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The bpra&i^ a green saloon car into the prison porch,
lesses^saicr thatfoiirmen were in the car and that the bomb thrower was dressed
a md^uaifona.^ The: device exploded behind a heavy grille of steel mesh

which 'had. .been designed to
protect the main doors, and it

partly blew both the mesh and
doors ' away. '

.

The: army said later that
about 101b. of explosives had
been .;u$ed in . the attack.
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Although •'. eye-witness' and General Tuzo
official accounts suggested that
the bomb had been thrown at
the gates, there was specula-
tion that a visitor to the prison
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^-^Pavfd Driffield aged- 28/ ai
countaht. of.

: Pottery Lane,

Dry
irk, disappeared fr6m-* party
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Club;, %, the- St- Mark’s Boys'
irks, which: ’was: on- a' trek

. r.oss the mountains. .„• >•

P6f|Wjien severerdays of seAxchei?

arrangements by the detention
of some of its members.

Second, the attacks show that
none of the Republican mili-
tants’ anger in Northern
Ireland has been assuaged by
. ,

-'s request for an
independent inquiry into the
allegations of brutality against
some detainees.

German
magnet

for the

British
By KEITH HARPER

Armed troops guard the
shattered main gate of

the Crumlin Road Gaol
in Belfast

The inquiry was announced
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Critics

in the

Kremlin

Six dead in Soledad

gaol escape attempt
From ADAM RAPHAEL : San Clemente, August 22

Three guards and three “We probably had 50 guns was shot by guards
convicts, among them George there,” said San Quentin's asso- exercise yard fight.

in an

SECRETLY the Kremlin has
allowed a “ loyal opposition ”

to grow within Communist
ranks. Critics with their own
magazine are permitted, for
a small, closed readership, to
attack the highest Russian
policies. For the first time

JhcfaT < thl5; oppositien and
: v ' hurtr inm.-'m : rMhanil .Ireland, who had earlier handed

|

Jackson,' one of the Soledad ejate warden, Mr James Park,

brothers, were killed yester-
Mr Park- who described the

day and three other guards
violence as ” the blackest day in
San Quentin’s history." said the

ib escape attempt was carefullyand one convict wound©
the bloodiest attempted planned, it was believed, he
prison escape in California's said , that Jackson used a

tory.

Jackson
breakout

who lead the mass
from the prison's

revolver
side to

unlock

smuggled from out-
force the guards to
the cells in the

tent 'n^J.W remaird, , ,T
fterfce'tfceif presence so dose tart^ a ^ossier °f allegations,

the front of the gaoL -. The' form trf- the inquiry has
: Soldaers - of- the 3>uke of. not so fax been announced but
Wdlington-’s
•police the C
-sealed off the ,

who-’ gathered. Some spectators has a home in Northern
were-sboutaig “ Up the IRA” geland. will be asked to lead it

.The blast blew but all the “J 1?‘S*
windows in 4he courthouse

. ^ve welcomed the

opposite the gaol and in many P6?5, tiiough a Young Unionist

residential house's near by. Predictably described

. The attack- - the second
““another SeU-cuL"

daylight bomb on Sunday, the
.

Until the wave of explosions
eighth since midnight, and the it might have been hoped that
28Stth since: January: 1 — came the IRA, too, would have consi-
phly; a -few hours after another dered the setting up of an
seven men had been detained In inquiry a victory of sorts. But
A.dawn raid by troops on the evidently this is not so, and, as

Markets area close to the city the IRA keeps oh saying, the
centre. The attack was presum- struggle will go on.”
ably- a - rather hopeless attempt ^ considers that
fte: release some of the men fresh allegations of brutahty
detained' m the gaol’s D - wing. dertructlveness madP

Benzadette Devlin) have out dawn raids yesterday art
pledged to attempt to liberate also baseless aid maliriouZ
the 230 men being held inside Seven men were arreted during

an^ °n HMS tbe raids in and around the
Markets area bakery, where a
prolonged and vicious gun-

Maidstone.

If -. nothing :else: this bomb,
and Mhie dozen ’ or so others of
the wepfeend, : have served to
demonstrate, two things. -

First, that the Provisional

battle took place at the height
of the post-internment fighting
10 days ago.

The seven men, Seamus,

the -attacks, has not so far been Edwa”S Pinkev of WeS
seripnsly affected in its tactical TeS ^tccSllouS, of

Bond Street, and William
McAffery, of Eliza Street, were
all described by their families
yesterday as “good men” and
not as members of any political
organisations.

Members of the McKhight
family said that soldiers, men
of tile - 1st Battauon, Royal
Greeujackets, had burst into
their house "like sewer rats'*
at 5 am. ‘'They arrested our
three boys and then went
through the house wrecking it,”
a member of the family said.
The . house was indeed a
shambles yesterday afternoon.
Chairs and .tables had been over-
turned, ^pictures had been
thrown onto, the floor and.

Turn to back page, col. 1

‘HS'WWvs are now appearing in
the West Anthony Astrachan,
former Moscow correspondent
of the “ Washington Post,”
reports on page 9.

Police are Investigating
allegations of ' corruption
in Godstone Rural
Council, Surrey, in dealing
with planning applications.
The council’s establishment
committee called in the policeM in the interests of the coun-
cil, the staff, the electorate,
and the developers.”

An RAF crew had
10 seconds in which to
save the life of a badly
injured

_
civilian passenger

when their helicopter plunged
into the sea last night. As
water poured into the heli-
copter the crew of three
pulled the injured man on to
an inflated rubber dinghy.
The helicopter was taking the
man, who was hurt in a fall
from a cliff, from Lundy to
hospital, 'when engine failure
forced it down 10 miles off
Baggy Point All four men
were rescued within 15
minutes by another helicopter.
The injured man is In hospital
at Barnstaple.

"Rain put hundreds of tele-
phone lines out of action on
the Sussex coast yesterday.
More than an inch of rain fell
in less than an hour, flooding
the Hastlngs-Eastbourne road
and the main road from Rye
to Folkestone. The downpour
brought the county’s rainfall
for the month to more than
three inches.

Search: A Navy mine-
sweeper was sent yesterday to
investigate a report by Whitby
coastguards that about 30 con-
tinental trawlers were break-
ing an international ban on
herring fishing, in force from
August 20 to September 30.

The trawlers were reported to

be about six miles off the
Yorkshire coast

maximum security wina wai maximum security wing, where-

shot by rifle fire from a guard Jff
n
.r!?^c

Were murdered b¥
tower .as he ran from, thei/reli the conwets.

block'-carryiug a -38 revolver.

The other convicts who died,
both white trusties, bad their
throats sHt by those attempting
to escape. The three murdered
guards, had also been stabbed
and the three other guards
were taken to hospital with
knife wounds in the neck,
throat and back. One convict,

identified only as Spain, who
ran out of the cell block with
Jackson was also shot and
wounded.
The details of what happened

during the breakout are still

obscure as all the guards in the
adjustment centre where the
most violent and recalcitrant
prisoners were held, were
killed. After Jackson was shot,
the other 19 inmates, among
them Ruchell Magee, a co-

“ They showed complete con-
tempt for the lives of guards
who didn’t deserve to die,” he
added, “ and also complete con-
tempt for the lives of other
inmates who also didn't deserve
to die.” Asked what he thought
touched off the escape, the
warden replied :

“ This talk of
revolution by dilettantes outside
the prison does a lot of harm.
They aren’t here getting killed.

It’s also the result of this talk
of * killing the pigs.’

”

San Quentin, which houses
2,300 prisoners, has Long had
the reputation of being one of
tbe toughest and most racially

troubled of California's 12
major prisons. But its

atmosphere grew even more
tense after George Jackson and
the other two Soledad brothers

Jackson, a committed revolu-
tionary* who was serving a one-
year prison sentence on charges
of armed robbery, once wrote to
Angela Davis who took up the
Soledad brothers’ cause. “They
created in me one irate, resent-
ful nigger —and it’s building
up — to what climax? The
nation’s undertakers have
grown wealthy on. black
examples but I want you to
believe in me, Angela. Tm
going to make a very poor
example, no one will profit from
my immolation. When that day
comes they'll have to bury
10,000 of their own with full
military honours. They’ll have
earned it"

Although he was only 29,
Jackson had spent more than
one third of his life behind
bars.

defendent in the Angela Davis were transferred there to await
trial, surrendered by walking trial on charges of murdering a

out nude with their hands high white prison guard in a revenge
in the air. killing after a black prisoner

• In London about 100 people,
two thirds of them black, held
an orderly demonstration in
front of the American Embassy
last night against the shooting
of Geoge Jackson. Some held
banners asking “How many
more ? ” and demanding the
release of Angela Davis. The
protesters, who dispersed after
an hour, were faced by three
lines of police.

Malcolm Dean on George Jaek-
- son, page 8

The West German Govern-

ment is now getting employ-

ment inquiries from British

workers at the rate of 1,000

a month.
This interest in West Ger-

many has been growing steadily

for years. To accommodate it,

the British Government is next

month introducing an informa-

tion scheme at the 2,000 employ-
ment exchanges throughout the
country.

From September 3, leaflets

will be available with informa-
tion about wages, hours of work,
accommodation, holidays, and
the unions a British worker
must contact should he decide
to go to West Germany.
Though the drift of British

workers to West Germany has
been going on for 20 years, this
joint initiative by both govern-
ments could not have come at a
more opportune time, with
unemployment in Britain at its

highest since the war.

The job situation in West
Germany is extremely inviting
from the workers’ point of view.
The country has 750,000 vacan-
cies. 200.000 of which are for
skilled jobs. What is more, there
are 130,000 vacancies in engin-
eering.

There are 17,000 Britons, in-

cluding 5,000 women, working
there. In 1968, the number of
visas granted for work in West
Germany was 2.725. Last year,
it had risen to 6,276.

Tbe reason for the close
cooperation between the two
governments has been partly
due to the fact that some British
workers on arrival in West Gei>
many have complained of bad
treatment By law, all foreign
workers must be registered with
the police in the area where
they live. They are obliged to
give particulars of their job,
employment guarantees from
their employer, and to notify
the police of any change of
address.

Sometimes, too, it is not easy
for workers to get new resid-
ence permits should they wish
to change their jobs. This is

why the British Government has
decided to distribute the advi-
sory pamphlets.
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Rebels in Bolivia

oust President
La Paz, August 22

Right-wing rebels of the
Bolivian Array today ousted
President Juan Torres, who
was reported to have been
granted asylum in the Peru-
vian Embassy in La Paz.

He fled the Presidential
palace as rebel tanks closed in,

and loyalist militiamen sur-

rendered after a 16-hour street

battle against 4,000 rebel
troops. The President had
directed 1,500 of his Presiden-
tial guard, the last pocket of
resistance.

La Paz Radio, taken over by
rebels today, said that Colonel
Hugo Banzer, named as leader
of a military triumvirate, would
broadcast later.

Colonel Banzer was declared

President in front of a crowd
of soldiers outside the Presi-
dential palace. He is 43.

Tbe crucial blow against the
Government was dealt by the
air force, which changed sides
and bombed loyalists in La Paz.
The revolt had begun in

Santa Cruz, the main oil-pro-
ducing centre in tbe Bolivian
lowlands, after 30

'
people

including Colonel Banzer, had
been arrested.

Conservative groups had
accused President Torres, who
seized power in October, of
41
nationalist demagogy” and

encouraging anarchy among
students. Nationalisation of
companies, some of them
foreign-owned, embittered
businessmen. — Reuter.

Symbol of resistance, page 2

Kapwepwe deserts Kaunda
Mr; Simon Kapwepwe, a

former'
. Vice-President of

Zambia, said today he in-

tended to form a second

From our Correspondent: Lusaka, August 22

Government and the
ruling United National Inde-
pendence Party.

. Mr Kapwepwe, for about 20
years, has been associated with
Dr Kaunda. The results of his
resignation will take days, if

not weeks, to become dear..
Much depends on whether other
Ministers are ready to join Mr
Kapwepwe in , his new United
Progressive Party.
Mr. Kapwepwe called a press

conference today to explain his

decision and was applauded by
about 40-followers -also present
when the ..new party was an-,

nonneed.'
First reports in the Zambian

press suggested the parly was

being formed on the Copper-
belt mainly from disgruntled
rank-and-file members of UNIP,
in addition .to branch officials

under Mr Justin Chimba,- a
former Cabinet Minister, dis-

missed this year by Dr Kaunda.

But recently politicians in

Lusaka have been linked with
the new party. Dr Kaunda and
others have complained about
secret campaigning by Mini-
sters and others in contraven-
tion of the President’s code of
conduct -

Mr Kapwepwe also spoke of
talks which -leaders of the new
party are to attend “immedi-
ately 7 with the executive of the
other Zambian opposition party— tbe African National Con-
gress of Mr Hany Nkumbula
which draws its support from
South and West Zambia.

An alliance between the Con-
and the forces of Mr

pwepwe, who belongs to the
powerful northern Bemba tribe
of the Copperbelt, would make
a powerful force. Dr Kaunda
-made no immediate comment
But last week be said once- the
new party was formed he would
meet it “more than halfway.”

Today. Mr Kapwepwe said the
new parte would save Zambia
from, terribl.e mistakes. He
added :

“ The whole system of

Government is corrupt- 'We
have lost a love of oiit people
-and political direction. ...

' 14 We have killed
-

the UNIP. It

may be there in name, but it is

no democratic process. It stands
empty and stagnant." -

He quoted a. sad example of
the Government’s “lack of
discipline and irresponsibility ”

the heavy loss in foreign
exchange. “I am sure that al]

reasonable and clear thinking
people would like to see a full

stop to these irresponsible

activities. We have even forgot-

ten how to grow maize.”

Mr Kapwepwe appealed to

followers to refrain from activi-

ties that could lead to violence.

People of other nationalities

should feel safe “because our-

policy is to respect all human
beings."

He said he believed his sup-
port wajs widespread, and added
that if other members of the
Government were sincere they
would resign.

A general election is not due
until 1973. But Mr Kapwepwe
said a Government with a fresh
mandate was needed and he
hoped an election might be held
much earlier.
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OVERSEAS NEWS—

Israel devalues but

fears a fresh

wave of inflation
From WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem, August 22

After a week of official denials and large-scale speculation in dollars, Israel de-

valued her currency by 20 per cent last night That Israel should react in this para-

doxical way to a crisis caused by weakness in the dollar did not surprise the public

which knew that devaluation had been on the cards for years. All last week the price
.of the dollar in Lilienlblum
Street, Tel-Aviv's black mar-

Two-tier system

worries Paris
From our Correspondent, Paris, August 22

A difference of between 6 and
8 per cent between the official

and the free franc is expected
when the market reopens
tomorrow. The Minister of
Finance, M Giscard d'Estaing,
has already indicated that he
expects about 75 per cent of
exchange transactions to take
place on the commercial
market, which means that in
nearly three quarters of cases
the dollar wiU keep its present
rate of 5.5 francs.

Some observers are doubtful
about the functioning of the
inevitably complicated two-
tiered system which, they sug-

gest, allows possibilities of
speculation or leakage from one
to the other. To counter the
danger, time limits for the
payment of imports have been
tightened.
Meantime, M Antoine Pinay,

whose position as the French
Cassandra in time of financial

crisis is acknowledged, has
called for a new Bretton Woods.
He believes all individual
measures will increase dis-

order, though as in France and
Germany, they were made
obligatory by the domestic
economic position of each
country.

Benelux takes
currency lead

/ Brussels, August 22

Belgium, Holland and Luxem-
bourg will set an example to
their partners in the Six by
forming a common monetary
front when their foreign
exchange markets reopen
tomorrow.

Under an agreement between
the Benelux countries
announced yesterday, the Dutch
and Belgian central banks will
intervene to keep their cur-
rencies in line with one another
on the basis of fixed parities
while floating with regard to
the currencies of other
countries.

Luxembourg's franc is linked
with the Belgian franc under an
economic union between the
two countries, and there is no
Luxembourg central bank.

What this amounts to is the

creation erf a temporary mone-
tary block inside the Common
Market, whose members will be
going their own monetary’ ways
after last week's failure by EEC
Finance Ministers to achieve a
united community policy.

The Benelux move is

intended to safeguard the
important farm trade between
Holland and Belgium, which
would be disrupted if the
guilder and the Belgian franc
went too far out of line.

Holland, which floated with
West Germany on May 10, has
maintained its farm trade with
the rest of the EEC through a
complex system of border taxes.
This system can now presum-

ably be dismantled with respect
to Belgium when the guilder
returns to its pre-flotation

parity with the Belgian franc
tomorrow. — Reuter.

US wants a package

deal with Japan
Tokyo, August 22

There were strong indica-

ions tonight that revaluation of

:s currency is only part of the

rice required from Japan for

n end to the international

lonetary crisis.

Japanese bankers and
usinessmen have been urging
he Government to revalue the

en in return for removal of a

ew 10 per cent import
urcharge imposed by the
Inited States. But Japan's
ambassador in Washington, Mr
lobuhiko Ushiba. who returned
ome tonight for urgent talks

ith the Government, said that

lie US did not regard devalua-

tion as the only condition for
withdrawing the surcharge.

Finance Ministry sources said

the Americans were proposing
a package deal that would settle

all outstanding economic prob-

lems between the two countries.

This would include a change in

parities, but the Americans
apparently are also demanding
speedy action to remove the
barriers that Japan had set up
to protect its industries from
foreign capital and imports.

Japan has removed many of

these, but there is considerable
resentment that many of the
sectors of the economy most
attractive to the US are still

restricted. — Reuter.

Pay freeze battle
Governor Preston Smith of

Texas said in a television inter-

view yesterday that his legal

battle with President Nixon
over a freeze on pay increases
to State employees should go to

the Supreme Court. But he pro-

mised to obey lower court

orders pending any appeals.
In spite of labour leaders'

opposition, Mr W. J. Usery,
Assistant Labour Secretary,
said in Washington that the
workers will " generally
accept” the blocking of prices

and wages.

ket, bad been rising. Dealers
forecast the precise degree of
devaluation—from 3.50 Israeli

pounds to the dollar to 4.20.

Israelis are now braced for
another wave of inflation. The
Government, a professional
optimist, had forecast a 10 per
cent rise in prices this year. It

now admits that the effects of
devaluation will increase prices
by a further 5 per cent per
annum — or nearly 2 per cent
between now and the end of the
year, bringing the rise forecast
to 12 per cent for 1971. The real
rise is likely to be higher.

Shopkeepers lost no time.
When they opened this morn-
ing, only hours after the
announcement, bread milk,
butter, eggs, cooking oil, sugar,
and frozen meat had gone up.
Each commodity had had its

foreign exchange content offi-

cially assessed and the rises
were approved.

What affected Israel last
week was not President Nixon's
new arrangement for buying
and selling dollars, but the
austerity measures that went
with it, especially the import
surcharges. That these
measures annoyed the Israelis
seemed clear in the chill
wording of the broadcast by Mr
Sapir. the Minister of Finance.

“ Israel depends much more
on her foreign trade than that
great country, the ‘United
States, which took action at the
beginning of the week to
improve its balance of
payments,” he said.

Even before the American
surcharges, the Israeli trade
deficit had reached $1,400
millions, more than double the
deficit of 1986, the year before
the Six Day War. The American
market accounts for one fifth of
Israeli exports. Mr Sapir also
said the growing integration of
Western Europe in the
Common Market had made
things more difficult for Israeli
exports.

But this was little more than
a peg on which to hang
economic measures long advo-
cated by economists. The real
trouble is the built-in paradox
that a nation which spends most
of her resources unproduc-
tively on its army, expects to

live a little better each year.

After a year without shoot-
ing across the borders, defence
consumes 90 per cent of tax
contribution, 32 per cent of
imports and 25 per cent of man-
power. Outlay on the forces for
1968, 1969, and 1970 exceeded
all that was spent in the first 19
years of Israel's existence,
including all three wars against
the Arabs.

Expenditure on defence has
created full employment, which,
in turn, forces wages up — only
to be cancelled out month by
month by inflation. For the
ordinary citizen, the aspect of

inflation that hurls most is the
exorbitant cost of housing,
which has made it virtually
impossible for a young couple
to find a place of their own.

Aware of this, the Govern-
ment has accompanied devalua-
tion with a reform package,
with rigid price control of
essential items — including
popular housing. A Ministry of
Finance official said :

“ It is

hoped that the psychological
effect of devaluation will make
organised labour realise the
gravity of the situation and be
more responsible.'’ But the
effect is likely to be the
opposite — and the merry-go-
round of strikes and inflation
will probably go on.

The Government will also try

to narrow the social gap. adjust-
ing tax policy to help the poor.
It is also hoped that devalua-
tion will stimulate foreign
investments.

Tin miners brandishing sticks of dynamite inarch through La Paz supporting
1

Bolivia’s President, Juan Jose Torres

Tin mines resistance

no more than symbol
By MICHAEL ELMER

After the reported fall of La Faced with the constant Army in 1954, an act which the
Paz and the flight of President threat of a rival to his authority Bolivian officer corps has never
Torres it now remains to be Torres was forced to try to out-

.
forgiven,

seen whether, and how quickly, bid it by taking a series of what
It f , «enificant that the

the rebels can gain complete were intended to be spectacu- rebei Ventral^who chose Santa
control of Bolivia. With the lar revolutionary measures. jf’gfg b!2» iSSsfatto
entire lowlands — more than Where possible he chose t£5r onoSlitton to the
two thirds of the country's area reforms designed to bring him S “JJWw $ Se— under their control, and the the maximum propaganda bene-
northern P^'eau besides thw fibi with.the'minimum polities! tbVrepJbhcwhich have long

places in w “ch GoSmmenS I5an.pl

e

$2 «pubto£ ‘ or tie
troops might hold out: the peace corps. This, however, pro- whleh^resnonded
mining city of Oruro and the voked the Assembly which o nf- .f„i aiBm 9T.HoH m0rc ovtremp onlY to the political demands of

of treason
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

Ninety-one people were in ' 18 defendants, and the third

Cairo yesterday formally officials.

charged
-

with high treason by The prosecutor said that
“

the public prosecutor, Mustafa 91 faced additional charges

Abu Zaid, and accused of that of treason. He added th
attempting" to dverthrow Presi- 38 suspects- had been refeair^

:

* 1 ‘ aose oflack of evidence..^dent Sadat's Government last because __
.

,

May. The Charge of- high tro&^t; i'
c
’

The defendants in the Cairo jg punishable by death, .or IT
trial, which is to open on Wed- imprisonment with hard labor

nesday, include men who used The prosecution is expected

to control key aspects of Egyp- demand these sentences for f

tian government. They have principal defendants—but ft,

been divided into three groups, thought, unlikely that t

depending on the degree of death penalty would be earn
alleged involvement in the coup out—especially as the

plot. tions in Morocco and SuMI
The prosecutor said the first caused distaste in Egypt p*

group would include the former TwQ other possible "efiari

Vice-President, Ah Sabn , the
whicll jjave been mentioned-

former Interior Minister, Snaar- press include&atteaj
awi Gumaa; the farmer Min- ^ 15. change the system!
ister of State for Presidential government,' and preventing'

f

AfEairs, Smi Sharif ; the fonner president from perforating j ,-fiNli'
n

Secretary-General of Hie Arab
duties. Both, are punishable ^ .

-

Cn/vivlict TTninn Abdel MuhSUl rtiiTT'ZZSocialist Union, Abdel Muhsio
life imprisonment ^^ former Infor-
11 _ ' * \. ... PAbul Nour: me m*ui« n weekend LiWl.t'S"-'

SS& znzjnsssz

szi. AhoSns Kassrsd—r “<****«
....

two other former senior ASU ^ Elbyan re
®t’- .tip-’ •

memhers. ^ torce
- ... . • .- r:

'
.members.

Included in this top ten, but The trial has also openedi^::. 1

to be tried in a court-martial, Tripoli before a special mflifr*;,

will bethew court, of 20 accused of-eqaa •• ’•

BJr General MuhamSS in* in Sebha to overth^t, ,r.
-

Fawzi. A second group included regime.

Dayan

Catazrtin-making area. demanded
If reports that the com- measures,

mander of the army 2nd Divi- The Assembly was

extreme
their highland brethren.

If the Right really has won,

sion (based in Oruro) has meVT for~Tts next session on the outcome will be a Govern-due to

joined the rebels are true there September 7 and the generals ^e
“iJr%,^52SL to

/iQfi4.o\
is little chance of effective clearly did not relish a second uS^SL#»h19*„ vii
resistance bemg offered from wave 0f revolutionary demands. fSi £*
that city and the San Jose mine. Qne issue was particularly speedily recognised by Argen-

Even if has not, the highly important; the status and
mobile 23rd mechanised regi- jndped the very existence of the states. Such a regime could be

ment, based 100 miles to the army. It is something of a e*P*cted to a
Jj°

llsh the Popular

north, is more than a match for
iaw •«

in south American poli- ^sse?b
]
y anP CTack ®°wn

his Camacho Regiment. tics that there is no measure I
he

IV5™- Jfi?
This leaves the mining area

; more likelv to trigger an army * Permanent military oceupa-

this could undoubtedly be held coup than "any attempt to under- the mining area once it

for a time by Government mine, subvert, or abolish the ,s eonQuered.

troops and miners who are well armed forces. Reversal 0/ the nationallsa-
anJ]ed and have an almost

n r tvna were tion of the two previous
unlunited supply of dynamite

al
_
S
0
ug
h
8
_
e
.
s
r
“0^ Va p« SSsSffl! Governments is unlikely — the

and the possibility of using the ^so heard in La Pm recent^
reb£iI nera|s are a iso strong

mine workings as air raid
f'

ld

fa

d
^

r

^fr?h3ve been Several nationalists. Strong repression
shelters. However such ,n

,J
ac‘ Uiere nave Deen several . ToTHst Dolitieal narties

resistance would be largely calls for a new workers and SlvwSte cwup? rnd ttffpnw
symbolic as the region is easy Mg* "ELEST™ * ftSSrSSSrtt. ordESS
to surround, and once sur- political connoisseurs.

. Bolivian, the Indian peasant
rounded it is cscape-prooi.

. Moreover the president of the farmer engaged in subsistence
The rebel generals would Popular Assembly, the miners’ agriculture or for the urban

thus have two possible courses leader, Juan Lechln, was poor, the radical change of
of action — to move in on the responsible for just such an Government is unlikely to make
mining area and subjugate it al attempt to abolish the Bolivian any difference at all.

once, even though this would

on
From our Correspondent, Jerusalem; August

Israeli Ministers questioned ment policy on the futo^jrr. r:..

eneral Minister of the territories had not cha#.^
; j ;

_

at today’s Cabinet Dayan explained on the r^-';

about his proposals yesterday that he had

General
Defence,

S3^SraeTshould regard her- warn the three Arab -

self as the “ established Govern- meeting in Damascus tnati- •-

ment” in the occupied terri- they were not prepared
?

.

tories (’‘permanent Govern- tiate peace, Israel - wonUrf^,
ment” was the phrase used in tinue to create facts, iff-

some translations of Dayan’s territories.
• r ‘

words). He had also meant to’ garf

He explained that in his with the Israeli PubUjVjr.:;.tie CA^ifllUCU sunn — / . .

declarations last week, he bad since peace was not in ®#;.^

cause very heavy casualties, or
to starve the miners out. The
mining area is nowhere near
agriculturally self-sufficient. In

1965 and in 1967 the first course
was followed with resulting
heavy loss of life and there is

reason to think that It will be
again. A quick end to all resis-

tance gives no time for political

bargaining.
Both the timing and the

setting of the present Bolivian
Right-wing uprising are signifi-

cant. Chronic array discontent

with the political state of affairs

has been an open secret for

months and those officers who
favoured last October's Right-
wing putsch led by General
Miranda have been against the
Torres regime from the start

and have covertly worked for
its downfall 11.

The Right-wing generals have
long held that Bolivia was going
to seed under the Torres
Government and two particular
criticisms affect the timing of
this coup. The generals loathe
the People's Assembly, an
entity responding to organised
labour, radical student opinion,
and the Left nationalistsin

referred to an attitude of mind, long-term approach was

and had not meant to recoin- in the territories. An
mend annexation. *' Of this was the pro#-amme=_'-

Mrs Meir. the Prime Minister, resettling one in three :

reaffirmed that Dayan’s remarks GaZa refugees.
•

had not been cleared by her Mr Eban told the

beforehand. Mr Eban, the that the refusal of;.?——--
. .

Foreign Minister, said he: was Damascus talks to accepts^—
•• surprised ” that the US State tiations or peace, andvp«
Department's spokesman had reference to the' .uberatu*FT T~- •

'

last week criticised Dayan's Arab territories, could beu-
statement before the American -as repudiating the spirit ofia;:? -

Ambassador in Israel had Security Council's resolotisiirr - ••

sought clarification. Govern- November, 1967. :
-

••

. r .

Chaban-Delmas reacts to prices critic
-

is.

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, August 22 M Poniatowski, after .

that the majority was rr ‘
:

of those who support^- H
admlnistra- France. Last week, M Chaban- President, criticised the :

•: :
Delmas had cause to deal more Minister by implication, - r- -

sharply with the initiative of M ing the system of

The French National

Assembly, at its autumn reopen-

ing. « likely to have the
al?Hr.vc compete„t

opportunity of debating the tjon
public or nationalised sector’s He sald that the coming -------
rule in the economy. increases were announced in Michel Poniatowski, general- negotiation with repfefl r

J; C ..r^

This was Indicated in the May. Paris workers holding a secretary of the Independent tives of different inw. ? assa?:. v

Prune M‘
a letter

leader
protesting -• vmpiujvin nwuiu IIHIO iw tint. in A vu.uwwao.1 w k UWIVtl- Anjlgau U1 a VIUTCi UMIM-
transport, postal, and fuel 550 million francs through a ously free speaker but even by parties we have a Goyertll-3^':
charges, with possible tele- newly introduced transport tax. his own standards, bearing in by lobbies," said M Poniatfl^
phono rises to come. These additional resources rated that the Independent He suggested a regroupto

M Mitterrand had claimed would make it possible to Republicans fwro part of the the parties of the Centri

that the Government, instead of improve public transport, majority, though retiming their France ^has almost as;fl»_
defending price stability was investments in which would identity within it. he went close different kinds of Gen*-

supporting the profit of increase by 50 per cent next to the wind when, in

capitalist undertakings in year. Reduction of the State's weekly, Les Informations,

which, under its system, all the contribution would also release accused the Government of which would open the mu!
rest depended. He’ also accused money for privileged or free seeking to escape from the to those who now reOJ

it of introducing the increases transport for the old and handl- influence of Parliament, and so outside it.

during a holiday period to capped without increasing creating a dangerous imbalance Such a federation couW
reduce the impact on public taxes. between executive and legista

opinion. The Prime Minister’s reply to ”ve-

ln his reply, M Chaban- public acknowledgment by He also accused the Govern-
gencral. The Assembly was; Delmas said lhat during the the Government of M Mitter- ment of permitting
allowed to come into being bv 1 coming debate he would then rand’s position as the official “affairisrae” (the intrusion of
Torres (because he could not , be able to show that, far from leader of the Left. Democrats of business into politics). Whether

subjecting public undertakings all political shades will rejoice it was so intended, the tetter
to the workings of private in this first sign of the rebirth can hardly fail to be taken aB a not float. Observers;

.

profit, the Government's action of a properly-structured Opposi- reference to the unhappy skirmish as part of the
was concerned to reinforce tion, whose absence in recent business of the Credit Zative elections and ft
iheir autonomy, so as to years has been one of the Fronci&re, the inquiry into lative elections and fee
develop their initiative and reproaches of political life in property scandal. dentials.

leir France has almost as •wli
ose different kinds of CentrMljlyirk-^ ,

the Britain had Methodists SP T|
he the union of that Churn

^uchs

prevent it) and from the start

proved for him to be a political
Pandora’s box pushing him
much further and much faster
to the Left than be really

wished to go.

of came within 2+ hours£
ŝ

er majority, he said, :

er open, but like the franc-iM

.. '-krr^ qj

TELEVISION!
PROFESSOR Eysenck leads the “ Controversy ” on
the most currently controversial topic of them all

—

Race, Intelligence and Education—or “ Are Blacks

Dimmer ? ” (BBC-2, 9.20). Then Carey Harrison’s

“Thirty-Minute Theatre “ is called “Twenty-Six

Efforts at Pornography,” a housemaster-pupil con-

frontation (BBC-2. 10.10). Earlier Whicker in

Miami Beach (ITV, 8.0) and Julian Pettifcr on

the people-polluted Mediterranean (“Panorama,”

BBC-1, 8.0).

8 50 Call My Bluff.
9 20 Controversy : Professor
H. J. Eysenck's views on Race,
Intelligence and Education.

Ifl 10 Thirty-Minute Theatre

:

" Twenty-six Efforts at Porno-
graphy," with Mark Dignan.
Keith McNally.

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

ley Amis. 11 O Randall
Hopkirk. 11 38 Reflection.

and ll SO Farm Progress.
Weather: It's All Yours.

12 0

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

Communicators.

BBC-1
: 25 a.m. Cricket ; Third Test
—England- v, India.

30 p.m. Watch with Mother.
45-1 53 News.
104 15 Cricket : Third Test—
England v. India.

40 Jackanory.
55 Canadian Journey with

John Earle.

20 Belle, Sebastian and the

Horses.
44 Adventures of Parsley,

50 News.
0 London This Week.
20 Here’s Lucy.
45 He Said, She Said : Lance
Percival.

5 Z Cars :
“ Dan Dan . . .

part 1.

30 The Goodies.
0 Panorama : The Mediter-

ranean.
0 News.
20 Brett.

. .

1 10 Monty Python's Flying

Circus.
1 40 24 Hours : David

Dirubleby,
11 15 Anatomy of
ments Galore.

11 40 Weather.

Pop : Ele-

WALES (as BBC-1 except).-—
IT 23 a.m.-I 30 pML (and 2 10-

4 40) Cricket: Glamorgan v.

Somerset and Third Test. 1 30-

1 45 Ar Lin Mam. 6 0 Wales
Today. 6 20 Cricket : Glamorgan
v Somerset 6 45-7 5 Heddiw.
10 10-10 40 Ble Carcch Chi
Fynd ? 11 42 Weather, Close.

English Regions^! 0-6'20 pm.
Look North : Midlands Today;
Look East ; Points West ; South
Today: Spotlight South West
H 42 Regional News.

BBC-2
II 0-11 20 ajn. Play School:

.Useful Box Day.
4 30 p.m. Cricket : Third Test—

England v. India.

5 35-7 0 Open University: 6 35

Social Sciences 28; 6 50 Social

Sciences
7 SO News.
8 0 Best of High Chaparral

1 50 p.m. The
2 15 Fencing.
2 40 People to People : From

Austria.
3 10 Matinee: “The Witness,”
with Finlay Currie.

3 35 Tales of Edgar Wallace.
4 40 Yak.
4 55 Lost in Space.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today Special :

“ Half a

Rebel ”
;
Michael Croft, from

school drama group to

rational Youth Theatre.
G 20 Crossroads.

6 40 Opportunity Knocks

!

7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 World of Whicker : Luxury
Hotel, Miami Beach.

8 30 Sez Les.
9 0 Sinners.
10 0 News.
10 30 Name of the Game.
11 53 pjn. From One Point of

View : Sister Katharine Har-
grove.

CHANNEL—4 0 p.m. Once
Upon a Time. 4 1U Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 20 Moment
of Trutn. 4 50 Bush Boy. S 15
FolIyfOoL 5 50 News. 6 0 Chan-
nel News. Weather, fi IS Flint-
stones. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks! 7 30 Coronation

Street. S 0 World of Whicker.
8 30 Sez Les. 9 0 The Sinners.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 Sing Inn. 11 3 Avengers.
11 55 Visages de France. 12 n>
a.m. Weather. Close.

WEST £ WALES (HTV).

—

4 8 pan. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
4 13 Moment of Truth. 4 39
Women Only. 4 55 Sky Hawks.
5 19 FoUyfoot. 5 50 News. S 1
Report West. 6 22 Report
Wales. G 22 Report Wales. 6 45
Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 World of
Whicker. 8 30 Sez Les. 9 0 Tha
Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film:
•' Close to the Wind.” with
Slcllcn Olsson. 12 25 a.m.
Weather. Close.

[
RADIO

RADIO 1
News 5 30 .

every hour
until 2 SO
4 30,

5

30,
11 0/12 m

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF

MIDLANDS <ATV>.—3 35 p.m.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Nanny and
the Professor. 4 40 Ongami.
4 55 Bush Boy. 5 12 FollyfooL
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 40
Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 o World or
Whicker. S 25 .Sez Les. 9 O The
Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30 Sur-
vival. 110 Personally Speaking :

Mary Whitehouse.

HTV WEST (As above
except).—4 6-4 8 p.m. Report
West 6 22-6 45 This is the West
This Week.

HTV WALES.—6 1-6 22 p.m.
Dydd.

HTV CYMRUWALES*—6 1-

6 22 p-m. Y Dydd.
WESTWARD. — 3 58_ . _ jS p.m.

Westward News. 4 0 Once l riinn

NORTHERN < Granada). —
4 10 p.m. News : Peyton Place.
4 45 Once Upon a Time. 4 55
Rocket Robin Hood. 5 15 FoUy-
foot. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-day.
6 15 Branded. G 40 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 World of Whicker. 8 25 Sez
Les. 9 0 The Sinners. 10 q
News. 10 30 Film

:

“ Murder by
Contract." tilth Vince Edwards.
Phillip Pine. 12 5 a-m- Close.

a Time. 4 10 Gus Honcybun
Show. 4 20 Moment of Truth.
4 50 Bush Boy. 5 15 FollyfooL
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward Diary1

.

G 20 Sports Desk. G 45 Oppor-
tunity Knocks ! 7 30 Corona-
tion Street. 8 o World of

Whicker. 8 30 Sez Les. ? 0
Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30 Sing
Inn. 10 59 Westward News.
11 3 Avengers. 11 SS Faith
for Life.

ANGLIA—t 20 a-m. Anglia
News. 4 30 Romper Room. 4 55
Flipper. 5 15 FollyfooL 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 40

Opportunity Knocks! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
of Whicker 8 25 Sez Les 9 0

The Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30
Brian Connell Interviews Klngs-

SOUTHERN.—3 10 p.m. Yoga
for Health 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 20 Mr Piper.
4 25 Best of Lucy. 4 55 test
in Space. S 50 News. 6 0 Day
bv Das’. 6 45 Opportunity

YORKSHIRE—3 0 p.m.
Houseparty. 3 15 Living Archi-
tects. 3 40 Yoga for Health.
4 10 Calendar News. 4 15 Matin-
nee. 4 40 Once Upon a Time.

6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farm-
ing Week. * 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional Nows. 7 0
Today: News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Weather. S 0 News :

Today 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Day of the Triffids. 9 0
News. 9 5 .Start the Week
with Ken Sykora. 10 15 Daily
Service. 19 30 All Kinds of
Music. 11 30 Toni’s Midnight
Garden. 12 0 noon You and
Yours : Your Money. 12 25 pjn.
Desert Island Discs. 1Z 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One. I 30
Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Steve Race, 3 0
Afternoon Theatre :

" Gold-
splnners.” 4 30 Story Time:
*’ Prisoner of Zenda " part L 5 0
P.M. 5 50 Regional News. 8 0
News. 6 15 Al Read Expo.
6 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Victoria Uno. 8 0 Rhyme
In Time: * 20 Unaccompanied -

Cello. 9 30 Life and Hard Times
ur a Romany Men. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 Work! Tonight.
10 45 How Healthy Are We?
11 0 Book at Bedtime. 11 15
News. 11 31 Market Trends.
U 35 Close.

Magnard.* 11 2*6 37 Test Match

IWV -YJfflk
Scoreboard. 6 37 Market
Report. 6 40 Study on 3.
ket Report- 6 40 Study on 3:
Home Brewing: 7 0 Home Wine-
making. (VHF 7 0-7 30 Open
University: 7 5 Arts 28). 7 SO
Proms: Concert, part i: Stra-
vinsky, Bartok.* 8 15 Litera-
ture of Fidelity. 8 35 Proms

:

Concert : part 2r Berg, Webern.
Debussy.* 9 40 Piano Recital:
Rawsthorne. Debussy, Bartok.
Messiaen.* 10 25 Poetry Now.
110 Jaa in Britain.* 3130
News, li 35 Close:

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHP

Midlands, East
"

H»dfci
i 4 except).—

t

Regional News.
Regional News. *
Regional Extra. 12 SS4J
Regional News. 5
Regional -News:

East AhgBa ' (1
8 56 ajn.-News. ’ .7 50*7-

* IM 40 This fa East
12 Sa-1 0 pJtn: News.-;

: .
News.* ..

• -

4 55 Woobinda—Animal Doc-
tor. 5 30 FollyfooL a 50 News.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
'Stereophonic

Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World Of Whicker.
8 30 Ser Les. 9 0 The Sinners.

Ifl 0 News. 10 30 Ben Goes fo

Town. 10 55 Suuthcm News.
11 5 Training the Family Dog.

G 0 Calendar News. 6 S The
Scientists. G 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street,
ft 0 World of Whicker. 8 30 Sez
Les. 9 0 Sinners. 10 0 News.
Iff 30 Edgar Wallace. 12 35
Conking Prici-Wise. 12 midnight
Weather. Close.

7 o a.m. News. 7 5 Concert:
Schubert. Haydn, Borodin,
Cherubini. Corelli arr Ptnelli,
Britten.* {S 0 News). 9 0 News.
9 3 Week's Composers : Ales-
sandro. Domenico Scarlatti.*
9 45 British Song: Recital—
Quilter. 10 15 French Symphony
buice Berlioz: Debussy, Dukas,

New* 5 30 ml, 5 8, S SO, 7 0,
7 30, 8 O, then every hour on
the faour nnti! 3 o p^su, 3 30, 4 0,
4 30, 5 0.. 5 30, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,'

.

8 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight
1 0 bjxl, t 0. ,

5 WajB. News: S 32 Breakfast
SpecuL (8 27 Racing.) g ss
Pause tor Thought. 9 5 MkhaeI -

A«pel’.ll 2 Stornhae Storys
Bakeria Dozea.”- 11 ll Wagon-

nere’ Walk. 11 30 Chack&ffriri -

12 2 p^. Sara Costa, (l so •

Sports Desk: cricket). 22'
woman s Hour. 3 2 Terry
WogOT. 4 U

i Waggoners’ Walk.

.

mw^iPaasws---
Sweet

.
Swing, g . 45 Helen

McArthur. 9 15 Concert Grand.
Late Extra. J2 ;

12 5 M3. Night '•

RWe, 2 0 News. 2 2-ClosaT^'

North, North. Westr*

1 0 sjb. Northern NewJ '

8 8 Northern News. -. <

1 0 pan- Northern Newi'-V
5 SBTfartheraNews.

*
cl. **r

SO ira,
G 55-7 0 News flf-l

7 45 Bore Da ! ?
.
7 55-8 0 Todayi Pa

SiSi “

Caniadaeth -Y

Waies. fi' 8k C:
8 0 Dateline.

Lr-

1

West,'Sooth
8 50-7 0 „ „
7 50-8 trRegional
i 0 • pun* ' Weaftor.
Regional News.

South West.
7 4) B1U. . South.
South West.

' l

Midday Paradd.
waR Channel- 1
19 Local New&-

(
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From PETER NIESEWANDr SaQsbmy, August 22

«.tc . «&
Rhodesian intelligeace':<3fficers- are interrogating

fe '^.Js^ore than* hundred AErii^%tidhaH^ whh-

said 'surrenderedlo imnugraiion-offidals here after

hi/l ^.^5,-eing fom Zambia.\
Themei^I29 in ail-—crossed 'into

;

u? • ^^.ipy ^lhodesii at tfcg fcwflerjpofts of Victoria Falls, ^ICariba,

Sn-

Aiir:-

lrit*r

o;r,

sr.s;
>!*. ..

~’~ce

'JV

Prom STANIJBi pTS
;

g2;5 ?9§. Cape Town, .August 22

by Banda

and Chh^mda, over the past

sbc weeks and the Rhodesians
say-they 'were !* ordered out

of Zambia..

They do not go as far as aug
gesting that President Kaiinda
actually , deported the men to
the -white .South, where they
face long ' terms of- imprison-
ment— unlike the Portuguese
in Mozambique, the Rhodesians
have no “ forgive and forget

~

policy for repentant guerrillas.

Some of the men -who have
surrendered are members of
banned South African organisa-

*c meeting of all .the fi0^d^Se“eTmterroga-
\S>- ^Tican leaders- m favour of

- Ak—’-m-aHtt AWc^g $rtaSU*£?JFi_Malawi nest African authorities. Their future
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Final act of the Saigon farce?
General Minh’s withdrawal

from the South Vietnamese
ipresidentlal elections and the
jast-miinite reinstatement of
toe candidature of Vice-Presl-
dwit Ky, at President Thieu’s

tehed, have made a mockery
of the tattered vestiges of the
democratic process in that,

etomtey* '

.

Nowhere Is this more
gaJUng than in Washington.
It represents for the Ameri-
can people perhaps the. final

humUfatton in their longest
and «ost disastrous war.

..The prime official purpose
foTi.which' thB .US' has fought
tn Souto Vietnam

^ for six
^ear&^at a etrit’of some 50,000

dead -and more than $100,000
muttons,' Js - to' protect (he
Soqto- 'VletoafncSe people’s

right freely to choose their

owq fonn r 0f government.
After- - this huge, double
expenditure they are left

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 22

with toe sorry force now
being played out in Sagott.

. The incumbent President,
General Thlen, was originally

.
faced with the prospect of
-opposition from . at least his
Vice-President, Nguyen Cao
Ky, and the popular General
Duong Van Minh, known as
Big Minh, who engineered
toe overthrow of President
Diem.

Thiey rammed, a constitu-

tional amendment through a
compliant South Vietnamese
Parliament which effectively

prevented Ky from running.
Ky*s appeal to the equally
compliant Supreme Court was
rejected.

Then Big Minh withdrew
from the race, leaving Thfeu
the sole candidate, on the
ground that the elections had

been hopelessly rigged. What
then appears to have hap-
pened Is that toe * United
'States, embarrassed at this

situation, prevailed upon
Thieu to persuade the South
Vietnamese Supreme Court to
reverse its derision on toe Ky
candidature. Yesterday It did
so.

Ky, however, has not yet
disclosed whether he will
agree to run in these
humiliating circumstances. In
Saigon he told a press con-
ference he needed up to 48
hours to consult with political
and religious leaders before
deriding to accept or reject
the reinstatement.

His decision, however,
could hardly matter less. The
damage to the democratic
process could not be so easily

repaired. That Thieu now
finds it convenient to have Ky
In the race Is no more part of

the democratic process than
his earlier Intervention to

prevent Ky running.

As the w Washington Post

"

says today :
** The squat ugly

fact is that the US has been
whlpsawed once again by toe
contradictions Inherent in its

Vietnam policy for a decade ”

— the need for stability,

which led it to support
Thieu’s 're-election ; the need
to prove the existence of self-

determination, which calls for
a challenge to Thieu.

The conclusion the paper
draws Is that Thieu has
“ Vietnamised the Vietnam-
ese election thereby releasing
the US of responsibility for
the outcome. The case for
expeditious withdrawal has
never been more conclu-
sive.” Nguyen Cao Ky
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Chinese to fore

in Bucharest
1
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the
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eputy

^enna, August 22 Borope and subvert

Chinese - -delegation and Balkans. Also present

pro-ChinCse or ; neutral
.

grot -delegation led- b;

” rniiipht . leaders attended .

Mikhafl^A. Lesechkop a

Vsbratioos in.Bucharest of the .

Soviet Premier.

"i anniversary of Rumanians About .190,000 troops and
' (ration. .

- . - workers carried slogans, includ-
^ .he parade was attended by ing one appealing for Com-

i. sident Ceausescu, who- has munist unity and a rapproche-^ — " between Moscow and
Renter.

Khartum, August 22

Rolf Steiner (40), a West
German, today told a military

tribunal here that be would
gladly sacrifice his life for
Southern Sudan's Africans
searching for freedom,” and

admitted helping them
through action and

consultation.”

Steiner is alleged to have
led secessionist Southern rebels— mainly Negro — against the
Arab Government an Khartum
and; has pleaded not guilty to a

series of alleged capital

offences.

The prosecution wound up its

case against him yesterday —
19 days after toe trial started— and Steiner today spoke for

70 minutes in his defence.

1 will continue to struggle
and not depart from my ideals

for a single moment,” he said.

Steiner, formerly of the
French Foreign Legion and a

unit commander for Biafra, said
that freedom mentioned in toe
UN’s human rights declaration
-of 1948. meant freedom from
domination and discrimination
for all people and all tribes.

“Those were my motives to
help the Southern Sudanese
through action and consulta-
tion. I extended tins help with-
out fear for my life or
existence. .

.”

He claimed the prosecutor
had exploited words such as
imperialism and mercenaries as

ammunition for man-
oeuvring.” “ I would like to
take this opportunity to explain
am a soldier and not a mer-

cenary because such a descrip-
tion is . unlogical and primi-
tive.”.

'

Steiner has denied charges of
leading guerrillas in the 15-year
secessionist rebellion, spreading
malicious rumours, inciting
Southerners against the Govern-
ment, smuggling drugs,' and
obtaining weapons to wage war.
He has pleaded guilty to
illegally entering toe country— Reuter.

Spain waits

for others
From our Correspondent

Madrid, August 22

The Ministry of Commerce
said this weekend that toe
peseta will be revalued to a

lesser- extent than other Euro-
pean currencies. The present
official rate is 69.475 pesetas to
the dollar.

A sew ' exchange rate Is

expected this week, probably
not before countries with
stronger currencies have
announced measures. Financial
sources believe the peseta will
gain less than 4 per cent.
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Communists

accused
The Philippine Government

has claimed that the explosion
which killed eight people and
injured more than 90 at a
political rally in Manila cm
Saturday was a Communist plot
Four '."members of toe (Com-
munist) New People's Army are
alleged to have Infiltrated toe
city to carry out a hand grenade
attack at an Opposition Liberal
Party meeting. — Reuter.

Italy’s

burning

forests
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Rome, August 22

FALY, which has had little

or no rain anywhere on Its
long peninsula since Hay, is

being plagued now with
forest fires from the Yugo-
slav border to Mt Vesuvius. It
also has been the hottest
summer in a decade.

For a nation which already
is sparsely wooded, and which
lacks the equipment needed
to fight fires in areas not
accessible by roads, it Is a
serious ecological threat
Tuscany has suffered the

most, as it has In previous
years. Last year, 32,123 acres
were destroyed by fire in that
region, causing damages esti-
mated at more than £531,200.
In the first six months of this
year, thanks to a wet spring,
the number of Tuscan acres
destroyed was only 10,580.

However, since the begin-
ning of July, in oniy two
Tuscan provinces, Arezzo and
Florence, an additional 11,000
acres have been Incinerated.
The Pisa-Lncca area of Tus-
cany also has been badly
burnt, with Mt Pisano, a
wooded area In toe Arno
valley, known for its famous
villas and bathing spas, two-
thirds destroyed of vegeta-
tion. Normally, the bad
season for forest fires there
corresponds with the shoot-
ing season, which does not
open until next month.
As in past years, when

desirably-located sylvan areas
burst into flames, there are
rumours that the hand of
building- speculators has lit

toe match, toe idea being
that ex-forest land will no
longer be protected by toe
State authorities, or. by
“Italia Nostra,” the civic and
cultural watchdog society,
and that it can be built upon
without restrictions.

Also, some of the better
known pine groves near
Rome seem to be dying a
strange death. “ Panorama,” a
Milan weekly, reports the
almost Incredible story that
the pines, which once covered
most of toe area between
Ostia Antica (the port of
ancient Rome, now an inland
city of interesting ruins) to
toe present shoreline at
modern Ostia, are being
murdered, one by one, by toe
Mafia.

The magazine claims that
proof of this new Mafia
activity (which also would be
connected to building specu-
lation) can be found in the
tapes of telephone conversa-
tions between local Mafiosi
which toe poliee have taped.
It seems that by pouring sul-

phuric add or petrol in a
hole near the trunk of a pine
that the tree will die within
24 hours during these
drinking, summer months.
The authorities, at any

rate, have not come up with a
better explanation of why
these single pines are dying
ho. toe midst of an otherwise
healthy grove.

Mrs Gandhi tries

to soothe editors
From INDER MALHOTRA : New Delhi, August 22

Mrs Gandhi will receive a
delegation of editors later this

week to try to allay fear raised
by the Government's plan to
diffuse newspaper ownership.

There are indications that the

manner in which it is sought on
the ground that it would be
virtually impossible to run any
newspaper.

The Government's scheme
provides that no owner or

Government is having second group of owners can own more
thoughts on some of the more than 40 per cent of the shares
sweeping clauses of the pro- in a paper and that 40 per cent
posed press Bill which could should be available to

destroy professionalism and journalists and other
imperil freedom of expression, employees, with the remaining

Sources say the Bill has been
drafted by overzealous Minis-

ters and civil sen-ants and that
in its present form it does not
have Mrs Gandhi's approval.
But she would welcome a full

discussion on press freedom
and allied issues.

In preparing “ to curb
monopoly in toe Indian

the Government 35 59 per cent.

20 per cent going on the
market. But it is not clear what
happens if the public does not
buy its 20 per cent.

No owner, including journa-
list owners, may have more
than 5 per cent voting rights on
the board, but directors to be
nominated by the Government
may have voting rights as high

press,
disclosed the Bill’s outline to a
conference attended by journal-

ists and printing trade unionists

but by only a few editors of

national newspapers.

The official scheme was
welcomed by toe journalists'

trade unions which have
threatened counter measures
should the Government “ back-
slide on the Bill.”

But editors and other
journalists concerned with
professional standards,
although supporting a division
of ownership object to toe

In toe words of the
“Hindustani Times” this is

nationalisation by the back door
control of tbe editorial policy of
newspapers by toe Govern-
ment

Journalists and other workers
will elect directors by secret
ballot each year with tbe risk of
political and factional pulls
which bedevil State legislatures
developing in the newspaper
business. Working journalists
are demanding that editors
should be elected by them for a
short term.

Workmen saved

by helicopter
Nine workmen were rescued

by helicopter at the weekend
from a stranded mountain cable
car hanging 200 feet over a
swift-flowing river near
Chamonix. — Reuter.

Publishers in
Greece warned
From DAVID TONGE : Athens, August 22

Greek publishers are their catalogues — a move
complaining of increasing which may sound routine^ but

attempts at intimidation by the^ ^
security authorities who seem
to have become disturbed at toe
growing number of translations

conditions,
twice

about what they are up to.

Those in the trade also report
that toe police have ordered

,?
U

h?
Marx, Lendn, bookshops, particularly in the

and Fidel Castro which will

greet the students when they
return from holiday.

Various publishers have been

provinces, not to handle Left-
wing books.

Theoretically, the content of
books is covered by the 1969

called to tbe security police's press law. But as always, this is

new headquarters and vaguely not tbe only weapon held by toe
threatened with unspecified Government: if necessary it

reprisals and hints of arrests, could invoke laws covering the
One has been, told to stop work spreading of Communist propa-
on two editions of Cbe Guevara ganda and of ideas against the
and another warned against “existing constitutional order.”
printing five books on China. Thp laws mnstiv fall imrie
Others have been ordered not

books whdehto print
the jurisdiction of the

were courts and it is suggested that

THE (WEST
ereciwc
VOX HUE

EVER
OFFERED

amongtoe 800 proscribed after the authorities "hkve been
toe 1967 coup and freed in resorting to toe recent discreet
August. ... moves because of the unfavour-
The police have also taken to able publicity which might be

telephoning bookshops and to caused if it were to start a trial
visiting them and demanding with no guarantee of winning.

Gang of five accused

after gun store raid
Los Angeles, August 22

A gang of five, including one
of Charles Manson’s

weapons of all types when
officers arrived, summoned by a

female sUent burglar alarm,iemaie p0 [jce gave the names of toe
other four involved in the raid

lieutenants, raided a gun store

aa’SrfVJKdSK ss
saTT-ss?

"

fter were fflws ssz
Catherine “Gypsy" Share, They did not -know if these

one of^Mansons ciosestjEeinaie were genuine or if they were« * - - *“ members of the Manson family.
All five were charged with

suspicion of robbery, assault
with a deadly weapon, and

associates, was admitted to
hospital with bullet wounds
with two others after the clash.

Police in Hawthorne, a Los4vuvv wuirfcuumvj a jjuj nmi a ucauiy rvcdpuu, auu
Angeles suburb; said the gang assault with intent to commit
were trying to escape with 140 murder. — Reuter.

Hungry millions getting hungrier
The hungry millions are

line the
By HAROLD JACKSON whose official aid has been

slowly losing their battle against steadily decreasing in volume,
starvation, and toe complex ... ....... , . This decrease has Been accentu-
finandal troubles of the indus- for three years, but the Far much of toe developing world ^ed by the decline in the
trialised .-nations mean that less East accounted for virtually all is the large number of requests amount of food, aid which had
aid is - being given to increase the extra amount that FAO receives for jn the past accounted for -over
food production. These are the World wheat production emergency food relief, parbeu- 30 per cent of US aid.”

sombre conclusions erf the latest remained static compared with terty African countries. T - reMrt was compiled
assessment by- the United 1969. and so did that of maize, Jmw is being fought m aeon-

b gSident Nixon” mi-
Nations. Food and Agriculture sorghum, and millet Milk sup- text of increasing financial chffi- JSSttaSrtlsS weffftflt hty^sssasww SsSSSaSsmaraMAgKrrg A w£ also town up before
that toe world needs a sustained picture was the record produc* tho mo1 m1no ^ the civil war in Pakistan, but

sketch
the

people there, even without toe
disruption of food 'supplies

peoples,of the developing
tries are not to be condemned hew high-yielding varieties. But In Africa it is calculated that

to continuing substandard diets even here. Dr Boerma sounds a the amount of financial help fell hroueht on bv the fiehtinu
which will not only make agri- cautionary note : in real terms between 1960-7 at T*h0Jpj1 Qje ^heat' croDrose
culture a continued drag on "This is not yet a green same time pr

iT during the year the yield per
their economies but aggravate revolution. Even in mara products, from which most

acre jf lowest in the region:
the already acute social tensions, the most successful countries, J thei

J
mcome derives, also

jute production dropped and
But the report shows that pro- mainly in the Far East, the dr°PPed on the world market

*jce output was down by 3 per
duction increases have not met increases in wheat and rice " The stagnation evident in cent The country has not in*
the growth in population and yields and output have not been the past few years in the flow creased toe amount of food per
the .food available to each per- matched by similar increases in of official development assist- person since 1952 and there
son has actually fallen in Africa tbe production of other foods, ance has not yet reversed it- were plans to import 300,000
and toe Middle East Last year . . ,. Perhaps the most telling self,” the report says. “ This is tons of rice. The amount of
saw toe first increase in the indication of toe precariousness almost solely because of the per- vegetables, meat and mHif per
amount of food, in the world of the food supply situation in' formance of the United States, person has actually gone down.

Strauss

fears on
Berlin

From NORMAN CROSSLAND
Bonn, August 22

The thirty-third round of the
Four-Power negotiations on
Berlin tomorrow will take place
not as ususal, in the old Allied
Control Council building but in
the United States' Ambassa-
dor’s West Berlin residence.

This has given rise to specu-
lation that toe meeting will be
the last in the series and that
the ambassadors have chosen
an informal setting in which to
express their final approval of a
draft agreement
Assuming that the agree-

ment has toe blessing of the
four Governments, it is thought
that it would be signed at the
beginning of next month.
West Germany's Foreign

Minister, Herr Scheel, said he
was convinced that the Opposi-
tion in the Federal Parliament
would be able to support toe
agreement but Christian Demo-
crats appear to be shaping up to
attack the results of the nego-
tiations.

In particular, there is ' criti-
cism about the reported deci-
sion of the allies to allow a
Soviet consulate-general in
West Berlin. Herr Strauss,
chairman of tbe Christian
Social Union, said that in
exchange for illusions the
Federal presence in West Berlin
was being dismantled.

wreaks

havoc

in Bihar
From our Correspondent

New Delhi, August 22
This year's unusually

devastating floods have begun
to do toe worst ever damage in.

any floods in memory in North
Bihar where a vast industrial
complex around Barauni Is in
dire peril.

Breaking down protective
-embankments built by the
Government, floods have
already put out of -action
Barauni's power station plung-
ing much of the region into
darkness. Knee-deep water has
entered a fertiliser plant and
ankle-deep water has surroun-
ded the gates of a Russian-built
oil refinery which has its

independent sources of power.

Large army contingents are
fighting the floods round the
dock but there is no assurance
yet that the refinery will be
saved. Any interruption of
operations at the refinery will
be a big blow to toe Govern-
ment's plans to build up
adequate reserves of fuel
because of toe Bangla Desh
problem.

It was disclosed this morning
that New Delhi had asked aU
foreign oil refineries to
maximise their output by
making use of surplus capacity
but only Burmah Shell has so
far responded to the request.
Oil companies and the Govern-
ment have been at logger-
heads over crude oil prices and
this has given rise to the sus-
picion that Western companies
are trying to obstruct Indian
defence preparations for
possible confrontation with
Pakistan.

Meanwhile, in spite of the
havoc they have wrought the
floods have not materially
affected India's food produc-
tion. In many places where
floodwaters have receded fresh
sowing operations have started.

Crops here are expected to be
bigger than ever before because
of silt brought to fields by
floods.

Indeed the general expecta-
tion is that for the first time
India will have five bumper
crops running. The normal
agricultural cycle in India has
been that two good crops are
followed by two indifferent
ones and one very bad one. Last
year’s increase in food produc-
tion was as high as 8 per cent,
pushing total output to 108
million tons.

CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS!
TOY DEPT.

Model making ' with LEGO I

Be in this fabulous NEW
competition with SIX PRIZES
NO ENTRY FEE! On Now.

EXHIBITION HALL
Activity Playground, with Slide.

Climbing Frame. Swing, Tram-
poline, etc Children can play

on this FREE, from Aug 18-3 1st

FABULOUS
ELECTRIC WATCH

FOR MEN. LOWEST PRICE EVER!
PIUS B. Wonderful appearance. Modern dlaL
BOLD PLATED oua. Stainless nt«H bocftplate.
ciimii.T foie to a conventional much. SLocfc
protected movaneot Extreme** accurate. Up to
two year* rtmnlne from tiny battery. «*aUy n-

.placed within mechanism- Fined high -grade strap
and supplied in oase with 13 month entrantee

” potto
'

sOghUyi Bsc DlFFBancT—

£14.75
Fo»i "td
PkQ. Sj>

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

PRICE

YOURS FOR ONLY £1JS DOWN.
1st of 9 squat mthly pjrmnLa. (Total £15.75 >

Wonderful Note Purchase/

STAINLESS STEEL
TEA SETS

FUHHrt 18.8 quality with 18.0 trmr
S PIECES—FULL FAMILY S1ZE1

P83H42. Not to be confused with ordinary
Inexpensive seu with round traps 1 32or.
dipt.) Teapot, OOoz. tlpt.J H-W Juo,
2 Ook. Sugar Bowl. lOor. Milk Jpg Rect-
angular Tray Superb Polished
Finish. Haai dissipation
handles. Internal • strainers.- • ^
Faultlessly produced tbruunh- OSl
out. DAMAGES XU 99
Port 4 Ffcg. 35p PRICE
BONUS OFFER: 24 Poe. carton of Stale lass
Steal CUTLERY. ONLY £2.50.

3 Famous 'BLACK DIAMOND' NON-STICK

ALUMINIUM SAUCEPANS
ALMOST HALF PERFECT PRICE

5G page Bargain
-CaUloawi FREE I

P19H38. The nemo speaks for Kselfl
Quality and satisfaction assured. Stout

Seconds.
Bee'4 par/eet price set of Atm BIOJS.

“"=“£5.20 —®

AXMINSTER
SAVE s 33Wo

12FT. WIDE. HIGH GRADE,
PERFECT. Handsomely Soured, genuine
woven high Quality Axmlnster Carpet

—

Heavy Duty Hie of 80* WOOL and 20%NYLON. Hard-wearing; Ideal for lounges,
dining -roams, etc. Brown. Chintz. Burn,
Green.

Price
efiewAere
IMS
tq. yard.

UO Order* Carr. PauL ct-B. <Ma*Uatidi

GAMACES
PRICE £3.94

ANOTHER ’FIRST' by GAMAGES!
SAVE £7.45! HANIMEX

BATTERY CASSETTE
TAPE RECORDER
P38HE0. Solid State HC 1,000. Micro-
phone Has called ord far Instant return.
Rotary switch Tor rewind, nop. play.
F/F, Vol. control & safety record
button, Spacification : 6 Translators.
Frequency response 200-6.000 HZ.
Power output SOQmw. Signal- to-Nobe
Ratio more than 30db. Wow and
Flutter teas than 0.4^ rms.

Price Luted by Importer £2435

CAr
pmci £17.50

TOURS FOR ONLY £2.10 DOWN
Tit of 7 equal nttWjr pymeaty {total £11.90)

AMAGES ,‘HG LB0RN . 0P t itfu.rr, in op-m. GAll.f iVVtuS'feTHURS u3Bp.m| 5i,rS.ai3 Uiulj;.Pi'

I
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HOME NEWS

‘councillors’ try to

oust George Clark
By MALCOLM STUART

j

Members of tbe Golbome with reams' of paper under his do things openly and honestly.”

Neighbourhood Council, elected arm; gives us no chance to a particular split has come
by the people o£ Golbome ward examine ms arguments, and just over the Department of the
in North Kensington, London, expects us to accept all his Environment's rejection of the
last April are attempting to proposals. Then he just tris- borough council’s scheme to

force the resignation of Mr misses everything anyone else redevelop a large part of Gol-
George Clark, the veteran social puts up. borne ward. Mr Clark fought
rights campaigner. “ He must allow other council- the scheme at the public inquiry

A majority of “ councillors " lors to think for themselves, on toe grounds that many of the

claim that Mr Clark is dominat- We are making headway, but he 1,400 people affected were
ing meetings, wants aU his can’t see it. Before toe GNC was furnished tenants and the

schemes accepted, but will set up. I could never get any borough council would give no

listen to no others. result from the borough council undertaking to rehouse them.

The council has no official officers. Now we have regular But the unfurnished tenants,

status hut it was established deputations and we can really who would have been rehoused,

the cooperaLn of Ken hat-e the problems we bring resent the fact that they wiU not

sington and Chelsea Council, examined.
.

now get new homes.

The borough council said the Mr Clark describes the sitna- - The GNC functions on a

GNC was an experiment in par- tion as ** a problem of leader- £5,000 a year grant from the

ticipation and grassroots demo- ship " and said yesterday :
“ It’s Joseph Rowntree Social Ser-

cracy For probably the most bitter, there is no doubt about vices Trust and £2,000 of this

socially deprived area in that. The trouble is that the goes to pay the salary and
London. GNC thinks it should take over expenses of the council's full-

Mr Clark aseri 43 once one everything, including my hous- time officer. Mr Patrick Smythe.

of toe most a
S
ctiv? CND c£Si- ing servitw. I think it is healthy Now Mr Smythe has WTitten

naimers, moved into Golborne for bodies like this to work to his councillors that he feels

six years ago and has founded f™131 the outside. the bas
.
n*j^

iy

a group of housing and social I came in with a fair amount reached at wbich^ the council

rights organisations. He it was of experience in dealing with f*" ,5° HHfiV hT/i.'®
who led toe successful campaign public bodies. and I suppose I

w?u‘d mean the grant being

for rehousing families from took the lead in a number of wunarawn.

Af-kiam Road, Notting Hill, matters. Others resented this. Mr Clark .has promised to

whose crumbling homes were I think they are looking for make his position clear in a

dominated by the new Westway prestige in being members ,
of pamphlet he intends to issue

f oi

\Mb
in a :mf\
tortoises ^

shell $
p ,13

urban motorway. '
the council. I just wanted to later this week.

He did not stand for election

to the GNC but offered himself A ~f *1

for co-option when one of the /» QTIn TlAOH
original members stood down. r\||UlC 1111 IStvtfX

I

He soon became chairman of the “*
planning committee, which has •
a considerable advisory rfile to • ninaa! I/vm^
toe borough council C|T| €| I I CmT
Some GNC members claim V/X VT fX k7XLI.X%XX^/X

that there was an understanding
that Mr Clark would act as
permanent adviser to the plan- Supplies of home-grown and quantity. The pear crop,
ning committee and would apples and pears are likely to 76.000 tons last year, is expected
resign his ‘council membership be 10 per cent down this year, to be about 65,000 tons.'

to do so. according to the Apple and Pear Development Council sec-

One of his critics, Mrs Freda Development ‘ Council.
. retary, Mr Gerald Secrett, said

McCall, wife of a publican, said Latest forecast is that the at the weekend :
" The excel-

yesterday :
" George has a crop of dessert and cooking lent’ crop of Cox’s has counter-

tremendous record of eom- apples will be 455.000 tons, com- weighted to a certain extent the
munity action but he seems to pared with 500,000 tons last reduction in other apples and
want to run everything. He year. However, this year’s crop pears, and there is still suf-
won't let us evolve our own 0f Britain's top eating apple, ficient to meet demand.
ideas - Cox’s Orange Pippins, is expec- « it appears that the quality
"He arrives at a meeting ted to set records for quality 0f fru jt this year will be

I
extremely high. There will be

~m good crops of dessert apples.

Homeless swarm ESSS
by 23 per cent—and pears
are down by 14 per cent."

~jL TTiv'iw /mA "The hi^i qualfty of -friiit now
(VllPQt n fillQP maturing in the six main grow-& ItVIjt XlU ing areas—Kent. Sussex and

Hampshire. East Anglia, Wis-
bech. toe West Midlands, and

rv mm nwtvr rfpoptpr Devon and Somerset is attri-BY OUR OWN REPORTER
tmted to the cool summer and

A council is paying a guest beyond the assessment of the conditions for

house Droorietor £250 a week to district valuer." dessert apples.

. ,

P P
f 1R Brent Council was Consent- Mr Secrett said the recent

provide accommodation tor 16 yve controlled until last May wet weather would help the
homeless families from its area, amj new council housing apples to grow to a good size.

Only breakfast is provided. schemes had stopped. The

ESyAauc
jSbSk

H
?hS8« nn-.i j- ,

the London borough of Brental Dtle GlSpUtC

Homeless swarm
to guest house

The word “ union " will not be

toe Londonborough of Brent £1 £ LLl1* UlSpUXC
a head for each night’s stay. t0 buy a stock of old hom.es. _ .

^
There are no facilities for cook- “I would like, to.move every- , x -j
Ing or washing clothes. * one

;
out of --the Atlantic

• 11TIT*ACA IVPft“
. ...... ... tomorrow,” .said... Alderman ^ YvM

-JJJ® -.W*11

hSiKe otten -
“ 711ey have no cooking

form the guest house are
fa piiitie« and with the amount
of money^vailaWe l ™gine The word " union " will not be

many of the families l‘ve «-n retained in the title of a body

hS Dr N P BhaodSi. ^ips and bread ta be formed by merging the

called
*
in last week after a T

No wonder they get scabies. National Union of Journalists

mother and her five children ^l/^Ln^fnr^el^b^ut^nW and the Institute of Journalists

Brent
e
Coumdf thatthe Atiantic ^oulWe °^u -if Proposals to be put to a

wS ivererowded and that this fan imagine the size of toe prob- conference in October are adop-

mrorhf tn hp stooQpd iPiTi- . ted. Tnc new orsonisstion

v Hav- Airiprrmn Alhert
P^°Per^' was would be known as the National

Yesterday, Alderman Albert used and there was the problem . ... . _ .. .
I

Otten. chairman of Brent Social of having to move people on Association of Journalist.
.

Services Committee, said : "I when these, houses came to be..
.
At the conference, to bo hold

thoroughly accept everything the demolished—often to make way- •at Southend, delegates from
doctor has said, but we are in a for new road schemes. both bodies will consider rules

desperate position. We have ** it’s a terrible problem blit for the proposed Association.
[

hostel accommodation for only we think we can sort it out But in a preliminary report to.

158 families and in desperation by getting a housing scheme the 22,000 members of the NUJ
we have placed another 16 in going again and building up a the negotiators state that the

j

the Atlantic Guest House. stock of old houses. People arc merged body j« new name is one

arp ur«pntlv reekin'* to homeless for a lot of reasons, of two things on which there is
j

rpmSv our labk of space At but social inadequacy is usually not agreement. The other dis-j
remedy our acx ox space m

important cause. PUte concerns proposals from
the last council meeting we an iravurwni wua5 - rh instituted 2(KH)-ndd mpm-
agreed to spend £250.000 buy- "We accept this. The

bers toat would prevent lhe
ing old houses to convert into previous council did not And Jew bodv pursuinE

P
a 100 per

temporary homes for families I agree that the Atlantic Guest membershS nolicy Mera-
Uke these, pe trouble >s that House is no place for these sort ^ ^KtidieT h^ve heTd
this has pushed the prices up of families. duaI membership since 1S66. !

Dockers

accept

pay deal
By out Correspondent

Five thousand dockers In

Liverpool Stadium on Satur-

day overwhelmingly accepted
a new pay and conditions

structure to operate from the
end of September.
This completes phase two

of the Devlin modernisation
scheme and introduces throe
shifts to keep the port working
22 hours a day, cuts out

1 general overtime, retains
incentive bonuses, and gives
increased holiday pay for toe
three-week period of £8 a
week.

New basic pay rates are:
day £26, evening (new shift)
£29, and night £36. Net pay
should average £40. No
docker will be called on more
than once in ; five ’ weeks to
work the - evening shift, and
-the new- deal has been
evolved after months of Tiard
bargaining by the Transport
and General Workers' Union
leaders- and the dock shop
stewards.

The acceptance follows a
rejection of proposals offered
by the employers some
months ago, and the union
and the shop stewards recom-
mended acceptance of this
latest deal as a move in the
right direction and one which
would benefit not only toe
docker but the shipowner.

•Production of Avenger cars
. by. .Chrysler. UK In Coventry
will be halted today and
tomorrow because of the con-
tinning protest by the city's
10.000 toolmakers' over the
employers' decision to end
a toolroom pay agreement
which had been in force for
30 years.

The demonstrators arc
banning overtime and refus-
ing to cooperate with man-
agements. Production is

suffering because much of the
maintenance work in plants ,

is done by the toolmakers as
overtime.

'

Car production by Triumph
Motors, Coventry, will resume I

today. The firm last week bad
3.000 men laid off for three
days because of a work-to-
rulc by 90 internal transport
drivers.

Two views of a Premier : above, a picture of Mr
Heath, in which organ pipes are used as teeth, now
on show at Art Spectrum London, an exhibition at.

Alexandra Palace organised by the Greater London

Arts Association. The work was designed by John

Lennon, who claims that the organ in the Great Hall

at Alexandra Palace reminded him of the Prime
Minister. Below : in more conventional pose, Mr
Heath, on his yacht Morning Cloud at Ramsgate,
enjoying a cop of tea before taking- the helm in. a

charity regatta at the weekend

By our own Reporter

There were • 500,000 pg *

tortoises in Britain—and

regard every one as a creepa^; ['* :.

killer . was - going.

veterinary -surgeon said
.

day.

He was commenting on •'

recent cases (rf intesttoal.lnfeo'^i' . .
-

.Un -in nhilriWi . In' Ii’
'

'

man

'y*'i
. ,vf J r.*.

.' : .. A r
*• -

. v- <,

.-.v

A man was drowned at Soutb
Shields on Saturday when he
tried to save a family of bathers
who got into difficulties in rough
seas. He was Mr Roy Hancock,
aged 34, of Churchill Street,

Barnard Castle, Durham.
One of the bathers, Mr George

Henry Moat, aged 52. of Denton
Burn, Newcastle, was kept in

hospital for observation. His
two Sons and their wives were
allowed home. .

Tn Cornwall, two men were
rescued after spending

.
. two

hours stuck on a 150-toot cliff.

Alexandier Napier, aged 23, of
Crystal Palace Road. East Dul-
wich, London,' and Anthony
Brian Phelvin, aged 33, of Ban
stead Street, Nunhead, London,
and another couple were walk-
ing across the beach at Pen-
tewan near St Austell when Mr
Napier and Mr Phelvin decided
to climb toe cliff. They became
stuck 40 feet up.

They were rescued by the
Mevagissey coastguard cliff

rescue team.

Milk service
Twenty supermarkets opened

in Edinburgh yesterday to sell

milk because of an unofficial

strike by delivery boys employed
by toe St Cuthbert's Cooperative
Association which meant no
house supplies..

this into perspective. The.§£&$
toises can carry- all- sorts .

fairfc? nasty.; diseases; but
breaks are rare and can ,;r

i
:-

‘

prevented." .; .

The Harlow Medical
of Health, .Dr.Isadora
given a warning to locil rv

'

shops about the danger, -4 ;**•.>»

disease and many shops imha!^il.-;j --
;

ately stopped selling tortnisi' rf

-

Dr Ash said it was-not gena*?^ r-

ally known that the tortoise%a,'i 1 '. -

its cousin the terrapin
'

harbour germs ' whidi :.

cause stomach pains, diarrtiSi 2 •

and vomiting in humans, - c - -

The principal scientific oM,; ::
:,r:

at toe Institute for Research®^-
Animal Diseases; DrvLA-:^::
McUiarmrd, agreed with J ~

but ‘ added: ,
There '.'TiV-:

•

absolutely no need for peqji.^r

-

'

to start rushing about knew - •

ing their tortoises on toe head ’?

Children play ing' -u|

tortoises ran "a very sl^j ’jj- •

risk ” of catching enteric' ® ^ ^ ,

salmonella infections. . *1 Uz

\

very basic hygiene can xeda •'-* •

the risk greatly.” Like so taai ;CT
:

other family pets the tortoi -
u
„; t

-
;: X

:

could harbour food poisanb

organisms “ and' if the hm 1 ‘
-.

are not washed after a toi
'? -

has touched the pet or n
hutch the child could' beojfl^^ .. ' .

side. But the chances of tU-“' .X

happening are- very ren^.- " x; -

indeed." •
”

There were times,
McDiarmid went on whep^a^"*.;' ... ;

MoH traced- a specific organfl^-.l .. .: .

hack to one particular battsF?
animals. “Then he acts

in' trying to isolate the '... .

and, indeed, there could.

,

reason for getting people ^- '

have, bought pets from :

batch to fiave them destronf
—

' . ;
*

But, again, that situation is-W'-
rare.’’ The main thing wa«.r- r

1 '

be aware of possible he*|
r'

risks.

;
. . \jc±

‘

• • «
’ *

•

t- \
~

l* >A *
-. !
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Managers invitedp
to 'workshop ’

- w

25? Tf- .N.i'
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Guardian Easiness Services'

two-day non-residential work-

shop on 44
Statistics for

Managers ” which teaches

managers to use and Interpret

statistical information with

confidence, is being repeated
in London on September
13-14.

The wide variety of manag-
ers who have benefited from
it include : company secre-
tary. general manager, com-
puter manager, technical
training officer, higher execu-
tive officer, advertisement
manager, general sales
manager, production control-

ler, group stock conteollcal J T|
training officer.

-’3lIlfl[U 1

1

The workshop is thorough)
practical in approach au) ,

does not assume a standumnnn
of mathematics beyond la fit

C

GUARDIAN BUSINESS^,

SERVICES

level. Interested com
and managers should 1

The Registrar for full
motion as soon as possf
Guardian Business ServT
21 John Street, London W'
Telephone: 01-837 • 7fl„

Extension : 316. ri'f1 -K i

Lourdes cure claimed

for dying girl
The Lourdes Medical Bureau

is to ask the Pope to declare as

a miracle the case of a Scottish

girl who was said to be dying of

cancer and who recovered a few
days after visiting the Lourdes
shrine.

The girl. Frances Burns, aged
6. of Dennistoun, Glasgow, was
taken to Lourdes three years
ago. The bureau's decision has
been made after three years of
examination with the coopera-
tion of the Sick Children's
Hospital at. Oakbank^ Glasgow.

Mr Stuart Mann, the con-
sultant in charge nf the case,
said at the hospital yesterday :

“ It's a pretty wonderful thing.
Frances was near death when
she left Glasgow. Within days
of returning she was recover-
ing. Ndw she is cured and this

cannot be explained in the light
of present medical knowledge."

In Lourdes, the president of
the medical bureau. Dr
Alphonse Olivieri, said : ” We
waited throe years to make sure
that the tumours showed no
sign of returning.”

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR Announctmcm-, In

Tho Personal Column u £1 per lino
(minimum two Until ^ our coot
should reach us by S.GO pm two days
before U>« Insertion date required.
Box number charge SOp.

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline.
Britain's most junraiiul computer
doling system. Send rw tree
questionnaire without am- obligation,

i

Datellna 1G1. 23 Abingdon Road.,
London iv.8. Tel. 01-937 0102.

A PERSONAL LOAN [turn CIO without
security Salorlrd Persons Postal

Loans UA-. 175 Regent Slreel.
London. W.l. Telephone 01-75-* 1795.

PREGNANCY TEST BV LAJ3VCARE.
Send or brung 19-5. MomUy-Frlday>
sample and £3. Results by return or
lelmhone us 3-5 or JO-mlnnle wait.

Ladycare iCi. 06 SI Augustine's
Avenue. London W.3.
Information. Telephone 01-997 .*25.

POEMS WANTED for new book. U.OOO
in rrtisi. M5S and a.a.c. to Sun-
dial.” 50 Baker street. London, w.l.

LEAVE IT TO US. A monetary bequest
to ihe Royal LendcrO Society lor lOe
Blind car help Mind children to a full

and useful future. For rurlher Infor-
mation please write to Hie Han. Sec..
107 FL, Sal nf.Bury Rood. London
N.W.b. f Registered Nat. Assistance

Act. 1945. Md Charities Act. 1960.)

DARLING DO YOU LOVE LIVING 7
Corn-Pat Compuier Dating* loves to
even vou up. COM-PAT i Girl Lid,.
B1A Piccadiilv. London wiv ODX.
Tnl. ; 01-037 4035.

THE COUNTY HOTEL, Old Tra/Tord.
M/cr. B. 4 B- C2.25. no scnico
charges. Telephone 061-872 3015.

AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER :

Send ror F72EE copy or " c.t'lllnn

into Prim. •• JANAY PUBLISHING
CO.. &XA North Street. Chichester.

DS LEON DRAMA SCHL. Auditions (or
Oct. Kmq's Ldje .. Kmc Gm.. Sy.

MISS A BUS and SAVE A LIFE. Your
bus (are could help us lessen the
agonies of poverty-—ht-lu to stop
starvation. thirst. and d'seaae.
Remember that your money could be
somebody's only ticket to life. They
dMpnraiolv need your help. OxTam.
Dopi. 41. 274 Banbury Road. Oxford.

Urgent new talks on UCS

TRAVEL

PARIS WEEKENDS. DIRECT BY JET.
only £16.90 Inc., from. Sept, o lo

Dec. 17. TruYclsCMto Ltd.. 54-60
Baker Si.. Ldn Wl. To! 01-4fl6 6411.

ISTANBUL/ATHENS 3 WEEKS O/LAND
£54. Dtp. ScpL 11 * 18. Free-

wheellng tad. 01-385 3370.

MUNICH BEER FESTIVAL Smit. 17.

onwards rrtm C26. with Frontier
Inx-rn-iilonal. Crawley. Sussch. Tel.

.“1901 or 01-262 S53i.

BE TRAVEL WIS6 c <-v eeeuonHe.il'

USA. Canada. Austrt»._ Asia and .

orher counirtea. Din TraYeW. 3B
Souihwlch Si.. London W2. 01-723

[

CONNOISSEURS’
' GUIDE

COLLECTOR mb old musical boms
played on brass cylinders or metal
discs. Polyphons. singing bird',
barrel organs, photographs, anything
old. mechanical and musical. Box
TX 29. The Guardian. 21 John St.
London WC 1. ...

TRANSFER
BOOKS

WILKINSON'S TRANSPORT
GROUP LTD. I

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that tho !

TRANSFER BOOKS In respect of Urn
jORDINARY SHARES will G. CLOSED

from the zsnt September. I«71. to -inth
[

Sun Iemher. l r-71. hnlh Inclualvo. _ I

PENNINE SrCUHmES LIMITED <

Regbirars.
I

134 Drake Street.
,

• -Rochdale. Lancashire. I

The hectic pace of the

endeavour to rescue UCS,
which took on fresh urgency
last week during the visit to

Glasgow of Sir John Eden.
Minister for Industiy. win
continue today in a renewed
scries of meetings and nego-
tiations.

Mr Archibald Kelly, the
Scottish industrialist, and the
UCS shop stewards, with whom
he discussed a proposal to take
over all four yards on the
Upper Clyde, are to meet the
company's liquidator, Mr
Robert C. Smith.

Mr Kelly will be looking for a

clear indication from Mr Smith
of how much it would cost to

buy toe yards. Until a price is

fixed, he says, he cannot com-
plete the detailed feasibility

study for which Sir John Eden
asked fast week.

Although Mr Smith estimated

the liabilities of UCS at £32.2

millions shortly after his

appointment as provisional

liquidator 10 weeks ago. he has
not yet announced the value of
the company's assets. It is

unlikely that this figure will be
made public until the official

meeting of creditors in Glasgow
on August 31.

ft seems increasingly prob-
able that the flurry of activity

and consultation last week was
based on the Government's

By JOHN KERR
hopes that Mr Kelly might fit

the rOlc of saviour. His original
proposition, rejected by the
shop stewards, who want Lo pre-
serve the yards as a group, was
to buy only the Clydebank yard,
and it was at Sir John Ellen's
suggestion that, he considered
extending this interest.

The prospect of Mr Kelly's
expanding interest was- then
endorsed by Mr Smith after a
meeting with Sir John, Mr
Smith, in a statement that
covered a good deal more
ground than would normally be
expected from an official

appointed by the court to wind
up a company, even appealed to
the unions and shop stewards in

consider consultations with Mr
Kelly.

After friendly talks with the
shop stewards at his holiday
home on Islay at the weekend.
Mr Kelly said he thought that
acquisition of the four yards
could be a viable proposition,
but he emphasised that his
interest was on a strictly busi-
ness basis and that he would be
guided by his financial advisers.

Sir Charles Connell, chair-

man of a family firm that

formerly owned the Scotstoun
division of ' UCS. Is being
mentioned as a possible buyer
for that yard. Scotstoun. with a

labour force of about 1,200, is

the first earmarked for closure

under liquidation. Mr Smith has
said that it will close by the end
of the year and that toe Clyde-
bank yard will close by March
next year unless alternative
operations are negotiated.

Sir Charles was not available
yesterday to confirm or deny
his reported interest in Scots-
toun. Any such offer, however,
would be unlikely to find favour
with the shop stewards.

Mr Jimmy Reid, the shop
stewards’ leader, said yester-
day : "Not only arc we opposed
to an offer for one yard but
such a suggestion runs against
logic. We have now reached the
ridiculous situation in * which
nearly everybody is arguing
that each of the individual
yards is commercially viable, so
it must stand to reason that the
whole group is viable, and a
better commercial proposition
as a group."
The first interest of the shop

stewards this morning will be
to see the response of workers
dismissed as redundant on
Friday to the work in."

This week. too. Mr Kenneth
Douglas, who is continuing to
act as managing director under
the liquidator, is visiting Liver-
pool to meet shipowners. He
emphasises that he is not
actively seeking new orders but
that he considers it prudent to
keep in touch with owners who
may want ships built in toe
future.

cannot be used
asmoney

Decimalisation has gone so smoothly that the “changeoi4r :

period" (during which old and cewjnonevmay both be '
-
: -

used) will now end on August 31st, 1971 / - >v
:

From September 1st, therefore, ourmoney will be fully? -

.. . decimal. This means that:

• All cash transactions will bank or savings account-Banks '
~

be in decimal money. will accept them in ainouiits .

• Old pennies and threepenny ofl/-(5p).

bits should be used op before • Shaiin^andtw&shinmg pi^es'
the end of August. Look them will continue as 5p and Mtocote. -

«y??
d

,

U^ U,<!m
i;

an,
.

0“‘soE: • SixpencesmH continue as 2|p
‘

6d (25p). Or pay them into a corns onta atJeast JSehmasy

Before ending their work,
wish to thank the public and the business cormriiniityfor

" '

their co-operation and understanding, which.ledtb such
c
. f;

:

a smooth changeover. -
.

/'

Use up your old pennies and 3d bib h^3ie,Septenib&t$

I.
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THTflP over. A- Jot isXtj:. .^Lloyd George: A Diary" by but in the be
Ail V XI’*

and .notonly-the posaibl-l Frances Sfevensoa.(the Dowager pneasy indee
.^Uoyd George: A Diary" by but in the beginning were very

Frances Sfevenson(the Dowager pneasy indeed.
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- Harrods, faced with the ban
on kangaroo soup because the
anim als are not killed in abat-

toirs, has discovered that the
brand it soils is marked “ Made
in Germany."
' It has withdrawn the soup
from -sale- and is investi-
gating. “It might well come
from German kangaroos,” a
spokesman quipped.

Against going in

The executive council of the
National Union of Public
Employee yesterday decided
to oppose British membership
of the Common Market on the,

terms negotiated.

Murder charge
Lanarkshire police said that

two men would appear at Hamil-
ton Sheriff Court today charged
with murdering a bank

NEWS IN BRIEF

employee, Mr Archibald Meik-
lem, aged 43, of Cathkin Road.
Rutherglen, who was found
beside his car in a field about
200 yards from the A 71 road.

Musical appreciation

Fifty musicians attending a

chamber music course at Keele
University, Staffordshire, gave
a concert for the public on
Saturday—and then carried on
playing through the night

Woman safe

Mrs Esther Turnbull, aged 81,

of Newtoh-by-the-Sea, Northum-
berland, who is in the habit of

looking for driftwood, was
found, suffering from exposure
after a coastal search.

Ageing computer

A computer costing £J million
installed at the County Hall at
Winchester three months ago
is to be upgraded for another
£59.000 to cope with the work
load.

Body found

The body of Mrs Pamela Les-
ley Holder, aged 36, of Keyn-
sham, Somerset, missing for five

days, was found yesterday In
an isolated grass-covered gully
not far from where her car was
found near Whitchurch.

Freight

By KEITH HARPER

TUC leaders are challenging a concession in the.

Government’s Industrial Relations Act, which they say

is. “ misleading ” and amounts to nothing of the kind.

. - • • This serious difference of opinion between the TUC
and tile - Government concerns one of the Act’s crucial

p ro vision

s

— that which
toiy meaBS 0j securing tax

removes all tax concessions exemption,

from unions which refuse to According to the TUC General

register under the Act Council s report to this year'sregister unaer me aci.
Congress, the Government has

Mr Robert Carr, Secretary for been given 11
a misleading

Employment, has been told by account - of the position, which
Government lawyers that unre- the TUC finds regrettable. By
gisteredNumons can retain their refusing to register, the unions
tax concessions by setting up feel they face new tax liabilities
separate but dependent pron- of £g mjui0ns a year.

dent sodeta^ to control their At ^ Congress, the TUC
provident and charitable funds. ^ be asking members to payTb^s ls

.^1“°^ an extra £192^000 a year to get

ZJSZJ5ZFSL « ou *- of the red. The last lime i

funds have never been exempt
affiliation fees were increased

i

from tax. was in 1967. 1

The TUC, bower, has been iQ each year from 1968 to
told by its own lawyers that a 1970 expenditure has exceeded
friendly society could not be income by £175,000. These de-
formed by transferring the pro- ficits have been met out of the
vident fund of a union into a reserves, as was the £120,000
separate fund. A friendly cost of mounting the campaign
society would have to be formed against the Bill,

by union members and not the The TUC's accountants have
union, and this would entail told Mr Vic Feather that it wiU
separate contributions. have to meet increased costs in

Congress House concludes the future because of expand-
that although one or two unions ing services,

might find the friendly society There will also be additional

solution practicable in their par- expenditure in the coming year
ticular circumstances, generally from the projected campaign
it would not provide a satisfac- on pensions and unemployment

Future of beef

JOHN
ALLEGRO, the'

scholar of Dead Sea scrolls

who claims that Christianity

was founded by a mushroom-
worshipping cult, today ques -

tions the foundations of the
,

Jewish religion. He contends
in a new book that the
patriarchs of the Jewish race

:

—including Abraham and i

Moses — were myth figures
associated with eating a l

sacred mushroom, which
j

induced hallucinations.

The Jewish religion was '

evolved, he says, “to deny
their mixed heritage and to

,

consolidate their precarious 1

political position on the basis .

of a fanciful ancestry and an 1

exclusive religion."
'

Their God, Yahweh (Jeho-
vah), portrayed as a “pure"
antihsexual deity was, he
argues, a form of the Greek
God Zeus. Both names mean*
the source of all life. The
exclusive Judaism was " born
in blood and nourished in the
agony of despair and loneli-
ness."

The destruction oF Jeru-
salem by the Romans in AD 70
and the scattering of Jews
has “bred into the Jewish
soul a ruthless self-asser-

tiveness that has spared
neither her own people nor
those she has proclaimed her
enemies The barriers that
had been erected to safe-

guard the purity of Judaism
have served ever since to pro-
voke the envy, distrust, and
even hatred of the gentile
world," Mr Allegro writes.
The fanatics among Jews, he
says, often acted under the
influence of the mushroom
drug and saw themselves as
"The Chosen Ones."

After Mr Allegro published
his book about the origins of
Christianity, .

“ The
,

Sacred
Mushroom and the Cross," 15
leading academics denounced
his theories as “ erotic
fantasy."

("The Chosen People John
hi. Allegro. Hodder and Slough-
ton, £3.)

Messing about...

Boating is so popular on the
Thames that hundreds of private
craft are jamming the 45 locks
in the upper reaches and dis-

rupting commercial steamers'
timetable^

Sir John Stratton, chairman
of the Fatstock Marketing Com-
pany, issued a statement at the
weekend making clear there
was no prospect of a beef short-

age in the near future. The
statement referring to a news
agency report of the company's
annual' meeting carried in the
Guardian last Thursday, also
said:

“The figure quoted (in the
report) of £1,741,486 was, in

fact, the group profit before tax
for the year ended May 1. 1971,
compared with £915,007 for the
previous year. FMC’s turnover
for the year was £182,672,000
an increase of some £16 millions
over the year before.
“The report was also mis-

leading in its reference to the
chairmanship of the NFU Deve-
lopment Trust Limited. A
statement by the National

Farmers’ Union Development
Company Limited, which
appoints annually the chairman
of the trust said that the
Development Company and the
three farmers' unions considered
it appropriate to re-examine the
present situation of the trust

with a view to widening its

objectives.

“On this account they had
decided to appoint as my suc-
cessor Mr David Darbishire,
vicepresident of the National
Farmers' Union of England and
Wales.

“ Both the unions and 1 have
made it very dear that there
was every intention of maintain-
ing the investment held by the
trust in FMC Ltd, and no wish
to use the trust as a means of
interference at any time with
the direction of management of
FMC Limited."

'
,
A soccer spectator was fined

a' total of £102 at Liverpool
magistrates' court on Saturday
after Incidents at the Man-
chester United-Arsenal match
at Anfield on Friday.

Terence Hough (201, labourer,

of Talbot Terrace, High Street,
Bagillt, Flintshire, had pleaded
guilty to disorderly behaviour
and to assaulting a policeman.
He was ordered to pay the fines

at the rate of £3 a week.

Mr Harold Ashworth, fining
Hough the maximum of £2 on
t' o disorderly behaviour charge,
said : “ That penalty is ridicu-

lous. The sooner that law is

changed the better." Dealing
wit'i the other charge he told
Hough : “ Hooliganism is going
to be stamped out right at the
beginning of the football
season.

“ Householders and shop-
keepers are going to be pro-
tected and that is our first and
foremost consideration. The
football fan who pays his money
wants comfort and peace to
watch the game."
Mr Ashworth went on

:

“What drastic measures the
clubs are going to take against
hooligans like you is their own
opinion. But we are taking the
strongest possible view and are
going to fine you the maximum
of £100. If you were of age you
would have gone to prison forth-
with."
A 15-year-old youth accused

of wounding a football specta-
tor was told at Leicester on
Saturday he would be remanded
in prison instead of a remand
home because of the serious-
ness of the accusation. The
youth, whose application for
bail was refused, was remanded
to Leicester Prison to appear
before a juvenile court on
Wednesday. He was accused of
wounding a Leicester City sup-
porter, Trevor Nunn, last Wed-
nesday with intent to cause
grievous bodily harm.
Mr Nunn, aged 20. was at the

weekend still “ extremely ill
”

in hospital with a stab wound.
Eight soccer supporters will

appear In court at Walsall this

week after incidents during and
after the game between Walsall
and Aston Villa on Saturday.
Eighty fans were ejected from
the grounds.
Four youths will appear in

court at Exeter today after a
fight between rival supporters
at a bus station fo^owing the
Exeter-Grimsby match on Satur-
day.
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The King's Lynn Fishermen’s
Society and the North Norfolk
Fishermen’s Society, which has
90 members, said yesterday teat
they were joining forces to

-fight British Rail freight
]

increases.

They claimed that the
Increases ranged from 230 .to

700 per cent
Mr Gerald Watling, the secre-

tary of the King’s Lynn society,

with 150 members, said : “ These
increases would mean the
collapse of our industry. The
new rates are unpayable.

"For instance, the charge
quoted from Wells in Norfolk
to London is £2.60 a cwt for
shell fish. But mussels sent from
that area only fetch £1.25 a cwt
in the market. Fishermen cant
set their own prices. They are
tied to market demands. So at

tee railway’s price, it is totally

uneconomic to send them.”

The King’s Lynn society

spends £11,000 a year with Brit-

ish Rail and the North Norfolk
society upwards of £2,500 for

sending mussels, whelks, crabs,

shrimps and lug worms to Lon-

and East coasts.

. Mr Watling added :
“ There is

no comparable service other
thro rail for this type of traf-

fic. We cannot send them by
road." A protest meeting is

being held on August 31.

- A BR spokesman said

:

lUill.'l l I MI. :•)>< m

Get dim-hutstay healthywith
the7-daymilk diet

Here’s a promise:
By this time next week, if you haven’t
cheated, the famous milk diet should have
taken you down to a slimmer, fitter weight-
up to 7 lbs short ofyour present poundage.

The milk diet works. Over the last ten
years, it has helped hundreds of thousands
of people to slim.

There’s nothing extra to buy. The diet
(reprinted below) consists only of selected
items from your everyday grocery list.

You can eat normal portions of the foods
listed, exceptwhen otherwise stated, and you
should drink a pint of milk a day.
And remember, 7 days is by no means the

- limit. Once you’ve established yourselfon the
7-day milk diet, you can return to it time
and timp, again.
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a history of low rates for North
Norfolk fishermen which can-

not now be justified in the
business outlook of a commer-
cial railway.”

• Looking for bait in
’ less controversial sur-

roundings : - lugworm
digging by Swansea Bay.

.

(Picture by Peter Johns)

Breakfast* Nightcap*
1 ess. scrambled, fried or boiled I glass milk, hot Or ctdd
iBturcfa-redncad crispbread
with butter '

Tea or coffee with milk**

Midday Meal Evening Meal
Monday Monday

SHcoofmfilou orhalfagrapefrnit**
lgbummnk Tnesday

Tuesday
.

Chicken caBserole Cno potato

S fish fingne 1 edspbread

lShK»ain.cobd
1 gi—ffTi»nk

Wednesday
Wednesday

Cauliflower with dheeea ^SL0^ bjBO

1 atoA-re-dtuMsd crtapbiewi Bptamai or cabbagecr"®D^tatl Apple, pear or otsntfe

lgbemniHc

. Thursday
Ttaisday

1 Scotdiecc or a ]?}atn amelatto Grfl^d^ai

1Sta^“^1Whrt4d ^KSxlHtowr
EavMk ebeew (X in. cobe)
Igiwsaiilk Friday

Friday Btfed fish wlsabdbop
, , , hMAernwagliMM
SardJnee, rahnanarptamis 1 starch-reduced crispbreed
Greenbum with batterManga BiijiWAfinwp in.

Saturday Saturday

0®“““°“
, . . . , Poachedhaddoct aad egg

Greensakdorbrmaededfiry lstazdi4«hicedcrispbread
^orendrre withbntter
rtamyogmormmmm TEwyHffr rhnngftp i", wtiM}
2 yiniw milk

Sunday Sunday
Roastbeeforlamb Coldmeat
1 small potato Feu. fresh or frozen
Brnssels spi-oois orcabosgfl

"
' (smaQ portion}

Freeh fruit salad** ororange
Beal dairycream lguuiidlk

•Every day for 7 days.
••Youmay ate 4 few drops ofany brand ofartificial sweetener
but not sorbitol because it is

Evening Meal
Monday

Minced beef
Brussels crpronts or cabbage
Stowed faint** and/orplainyogurt

Tnesday

Chicken casserole Coopotatoes)
1 starch-rwinced erispbread
with hotter

English cheesed in- cnbej

Wednesday

Grilled Irrer or lean bam-
Spinach or cabbage
Apple, pear or orange

Thursday

Clearscop
Grilled steak
Ismail potato
BroceoE or cauliflower

Baked flrit orlamb chop
Ftancb orrwmerbeaafl
1 Btareb-redneed eriapbread
with batter

FwpUdiclme— fl in.

Saturday

Viyashed Tuidriecfc tmd ngg
1 stardi-roduced crispbread
with batter

Engtish cheese (1 in. chbc)

Fill in your weight
every day

Coldmeat
Feu. fresh or frozen

(small portion)
Apple or orange
1 glass milt:

r
_\ TODAY
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—
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TOMORROW
^
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\ DAY 5
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- DAY 6
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DAY 7
(Feel better?)
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Broad paths

inspiration

Edward Greenfield
reviews two new
complete

cycles of the Mahler
symphonies

AT THE END OF this week the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra arrives

in Vienna for its European tour, the

first since it was founded in 1891. As
a sign of the times its first engagement
is not a concert but recording sessions

for the most massive of all symphonies,
Mahler’s Eighth. "The Symphony of
a Thousand." With this recording
Georg Solti will complete his cycle of
the nine Mahler symphonies for Decca.
With the Wiener Singverein, the
Vienna State Opera Chorus, the Vienna
Boy's Choir and eight soloists (five of
them British) the complement will be
—as one Decca man put it

—“ damned
nearly a thousand.”

Then only three weeks later in
Amsterdam—another sign of the times—what should the Philips Company be
recording with Bernard Haitink and
the Concertgebouw but this very same
work with yet another massed array
of choirs and soloists. Haitink too
will be rounding off his complete
oc>e of the symphonies. Whatever
Mahlerians may say these days, there
is do lack of competition when it comes
to making records.

That point is brought - home, when
this very month two other rival com-
panics, CBS and PGG, having patiently

built up their Mahler cycles, now
issue them as the most heavyweight
of complete nets. CBS has consider-
ately divided the package in to three

:

three albums of three symphonies each
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 together; Nos. 4, 7,

and S; Nos. 5, 6. and 9, plus “ Kinder-
totenlieder " and a strange disc of
“ Mahler Remembered." These are the
Bernstein versions, all but No. 8 with
the New York Philharmonic, that odd
man out with the LSO. Each album of
five discs cost £8.49.

DGG have taken a different line by
putting all the nine symphonies in
their cycle by Kubelik into a single

album, 14 records at £22.40 (2720 O&f).
'The first movement of No. 10 is also
included, but unfortunately in the
wrong edition. In format at least the
DGG album has an advantage, for
though you have to buy the cycle com-
plete instead of in three Instalments,
the price is substantially cheaper, and
the layout on the discs is more con-
venient. In the Third Symphony for

example DGG manages to squeeze the
whole of the first movement on to a
single side, and in the Eighth the
massive setting of the final scene of
" Faust" which makes up the eonclud-'
Ins part of the symphony, is fitted very
comfortably on to two sides merely,
against Bernstein's three—an import-
ant point, when continuity in Mahler
is vital.

Hemmed in by these formidable
cycles—Bernstein and Kubelik to hand,
Solti and Haitink only months away—
where does the Mahlerian record-
collector stand ? Bewildered almost
certainly, for quite apart from these
comprehensive feasts, the individual
symphonies are available in more ver-
sions than ever before. The First
Symphony is represented in the current
catalogue by no fewer than

,
14 rival

versions, the Fourth Symphony by 11,

‘

and the massive Second and Third
Symphonies each , have half a. dozen
versions currently to their credit, even
with older contenders— like Bruno
Walter’s of No. 2—temporarily out of
the catalogue.

It is a far cry from the days when
Bruno Walter was regarded as the one
and only authentic voice in Mahler.
Nowadays the avalanche of new
versions has snowed over his model
example— alas be did not live to com-
plete a cycle of all nine symphonies—
but the multiplicity does at least
serve to show that no one approach
to Mahler is valid. There are still

Mahler experts who set them-
selves up as prophets of interpre-
tative truth, but here to my mind is a
composer whose greatness transcends
even extreme contrasts of approach.
At the one extreme you can have
Barbirolli gloriously expansive in the
Fifth Symphony (my own desert island
favourite for Mahler enjoyment ); at

the other you have Kubelik crisply
urgent through almost every movement
of every symphony and for the most
part effectively so.

What matters is not so much the
basic tempo or even the strict adher-
ence to Mahler’s generally meticulous
markings, but the emotional dynamism
behind the performance. It is not the
pattern-making in. Stabler that matters

—important as detail must be—but
rather the broad span of emotional
architecture. A Mahler performance
must be involving or it is nothing, and
that is just as vital on record as in the
concert hall.

Happily both the complete cycles now
issued have that involving quality. I

suspect that both conductors, Kubelik
as well as Bernstein, have found their
task made easier, since they themselves
are composers as well as interpreters.
Kubelik's own music may have little

relationship with Mahler's—a fascinat-

ing work for strings by him appeared
on record last year— but he still

understands from inside the dual posi-
tion which Mahler himself adopted.

His is the opposite of a meditative
approach. He is at his most exhilarat-
ing in the two lighter symphonies. Nos.
1 and 4, for his fast tempi and sprightly
rhythms provide a sharp focus for

Mahler’s child-heaven visions. That
same approach is arguably less apt, hut
still effective in the darker symphonies.
Neurotic tensions are underplayed. As
presented by Kubelik this music could
never be regarded by anyone as
unhealthy, and having emerged from
the dark middle symphonies without
.probing their recesses, Kubelik shows
vividly what sunlight shines from the
last two symphonies.

.. This account of the Eighth is entirely

Leonard Bernstein

new to this country, and on balance
it is a more refined version than Bern-
stein’s, not just in interpretation but
in recording quality too. The very
opening is crisper and more exact, and
unlike Bernstein Kubelik does not at

once relax from the veiy fast initial

tempo, though in both movements he
allows wider contrasts than Bernstein in
the marked tempo changes. His soloists

are finer than Bernstein's (including as

they do Fischer-Dieskau) and the
massed choruses are rather better
drilled. The recording quality is excel-

lent, but like the Bernstein it fails to

convey the full scale of sound—no
doubt in the Interests of clarity. I only

. hope the Decca engineers in Vienna
and the Philips engineers in Amster-
dam will achieve something more ample
in sound.

Going from Kubelik to Bernstein,

one cannot miss the greater flair of the
American. Sometimes as in the First

Symphony this makes for a heavily

emotional approach verging on senti-

mentality, but as a whole the cycle is

a superb achievement, for Bernstein’s

very quirks of interpretation, his dark
humour in the middle symphonies for

example, are essentially Mahlerian.
compel one to listen, even when they

take a liberty or two with the score.

The only symphony in the cycle new
to the catalogue here is No. 4, but
that is one of the disappointments, for

the recording quality is dated. As a

whole the CBS sound for Bernstein can-

not match the DGG for Kubetik, but
with these new transfers few will com-
plain. Bernstein even more inescapably

than Kubelik demonstrates the great-

ness of every one of these symphonies.

Seen from the point of view of the
gramophone, Mahler's early death was a
double tragedy. Elgar, his senior by
three years, succeeded in putting on
record his own interpretations of all

his major orchestral works, where
Mahler—often counted the greatest con-

ductor of his age—is represented in

recorded form by the oddest of memor-
ials—a player-piano roll on which the

composer, rather jerkily with a spatter-

ing of wrong notes, plays an arrange-
ment of the final movement of the
Fourth Symphony. A modem transcrip-

tion of that player-piano performance
is included on the extra disc with the
Bernstein cycle, but as an interpreta-
tive guide it is of limited value, for I

suspect the quirks are the result not
so much of Mahler’s own intentions
as of a faulty mechanism.

Much more illuminating is the
memory of Mahler's daughter as re-

corded on the same disc. When he
walked along with her, she says, he
would suddenly and unpredictably
change his speed for a pace or two.
It was almost a nervous complaint Did
he, I wonder, do the same when he was
conducting? We shall never know for
sure, but such suspicions convince me
more than ever that this is music
which should inspire not a narrow
track of obedience to every letter in

the score, but broad paths of
inspiration.

TONY PALMER ordered a Zrazy

beefsteak, then stared suspiciously

round the polish restaurant in Heath
Street in search of any Hampstead
intellectuals. The Abwehr-grey eyes
fell on a group, and it happened that
shortly afterwards they got up and
left. He looked pleased.

He was saying how he'd fallen out
with the BBC in 1969 over his weekly
arts programme, “ How It Is ”

:
" they

felt that the demands I made on the
system were greater than the system
would bear—no, not a question of cost,

but of cultural pattern. To them pop
music is ‘ low ’ culture, and classical
music is ‘ high ’ culture. And this
led to a series of shouting matches.”
What sort of things had they shouted
about? “Well, * How It Is’ was
mainly a programme on youth culture,
and yet they threatened to veto it if

Richard Neville and people like him
continued to take part in it. It was
getting a larger andience than
' Omnibus,* but the BBC didn’t allow
young people to have their say. And
since it's come off there's been nothing
for young people at all. We pay lip-,

service to the young, but in fact are
deaf to their demands.”

On Saturday his 288-page book on
the *’ OZ” case appears, “The Trials
of OZ ” (Blond and Briggs, 60p). It
comes out only a month after the
trial itself ended, bitting the book-
stalls and newsagents by direct

delivery just in time for the bank
holiday crowds. It is partly the trans-

cript of the trial recorded by the
defence in court, partly his own im-
pression of how and why the words
were said. There are 17 illustra-

tions by Felix Topolski, who was one
of the defence witnesses.

“It was the longest obscenity trial

in history, but more importantly it

was actually the worst reported. Td
never sat in the courts before, and it

became obvious with increasing fascina-
tion that there was a total difference
between what one read in the news-
papers, and what actually happened.
Because of the various legal problems,
what you actually saw in the papers
was so sort of ‘ straight,' and without
colour, and ordinary, that it somehow,
gave you no impression of what was
going on.”

The first printing is well over 50,000:

an average figure for the first printing
of most hard-back books is 4,000. It’s

his second book. "Bom Under a Bad
Sign." all about pop music, appeared

last year. Two more books are on the

way.

Palmer is nudging 30. He has a way
of appearing slightly over-alert and
slightly over-relaxed both at the same
time, as though on patrol. He specialises

in a flow of good stories against him-

self, which are spat out nonchalantly
but accurately, like orange-pips, and
the general effect is often that of a
vitamin-fed Woody Allen.

“I look upon myself totally as a
hack. My film-making and writing are
completely functional. I'm simply there
as an intermediary to transmit the
excitement I feel about certain things,
like pop music, and. to try and shake
the -suburbs out of their cultural and
social complacency; After ail. I suppose
that is my background—lower middle
class. And you don’t get any more
boring than that.”

Re joined the BBC in 1965 as a
general trainee, straight down from
Cambridge, where he read Moral
Sciences. He worked with Ken Russell
on *’ Isadora,” eventually taking off on
his own account. He and Russell in-

augurated " Omnibus ” in 1968, Russell
with the Rosetti film, and Palmer with
his instantaneously notorious Beaties
film “ All My Loving.” He made four
films for ” Omnibus.” a further four for
the BBC. and has altogether completed
20 full-length documentary films. His
most recent is "Bernstein Conducts
Mahler,” for West German TV.

His journalism has been
voluminous. " I suppose I’ve given out
150.000 words a year for the last four
years.” he says, "getting on for three
quarters of a million so far—what a
terrible waste . . . Totally functional.
. . ." He has made enough out of his
films and his writing to invest in a
classy, ocean-going house in Ladbroke
Square, where his neighbours will be
Ken Russell and Roy Jenkins.

lie was the first person to write a

regular column about pop in a quality
newspaper, kicking off for the
"Observer" in October 1967 with a
review of Frank Zappa’s new LP :

“For all their deliberately bizarre
image, the Mothers of invention hare
made a determined effort to hold a
mirror up to the self-pitying arrogance
and ugliness of the world they inhabit”
At that time the Mothers were banned
by most American radio stations.

By February this year, be was point-
ing to the new emerging voice of the
Underground, centring on the best of
the non-chart pop music—Lennon,
Clapton, Page, Hiseman, Baker—as an
opposition io the existing forms of
Establishment culture. X was anti-

elitist, radical, innovatory, " the con-
temporary manifestation of what
started as simple rock *n’ roll and now
spreads across the whole of the artistic
spectrum ... a new radical culture,
more sympathetic to the problems of
the young or dispossessed.” He added
that be would be following its

course.

“I went to the trial for the first
couple of days, before I’d thought of
writing a book, because I was a friend
of Richard's. I’d known him since he
came to England, and I felt I simply had
to support him.”

“ The Trials of OZ " runs to more
than 120,000 words, and he wrote it in
eight days. He said that he now feJl
drained and charred and burnt-out
after having poured out all that verb-
iage. "I finished the book at tea-time
on Sunday, August 1. 1 really felt
I had to get finished by tea-time,
because I wanted to go for a walk
before the sun -went. down. So I really
had to churn it out That day I wrote
10,000 words — 20 sheets of foolscap
paper, 500 words to the page. Hand,
written. I can't type. I can write 1,000
words an hour if I’m really steaming.
It was in fact easy to write—just
straight reporting. The actual
transcript of the trial runs to 2,800
foolscap pages ; it was done by a team.

" All the profits of the book are
going towards ’OZ,' no one’s making
any money out of it at ail. In fact,

for me it's a total dead loss: I sat
in that court room for six weeks with-
out earning a penny. I should think
about a third of the book is taken
from the transcript But as you know,
there is a difference between what is

said and the actual impression
it makes. In a way the book is like
a thriller—it has its extremely exciting
moments, as well as those that just
move the story along. It’s often said
that the worst director in the world
can't go wrong with a court room
drama. And in a way the whole thing
does read like a work of fiction. Much
of it simply has to be read to be
believed.”

EIGHT-DAY WONDER
Tony Palmer’s book on the OZ trial comes out
this weekend. Michael Behr reports on how it

came to be written
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Alun Owen: TV

It is this important element
play’s success that joakaSjime •»
whether the Osbaraeratignt not

television techniques. Alun
seemed to me a good play, but it

gained from, the medium. .

albert hall

Hugo Cole

Early Music

THREE CONCERTS in one -at - :

day’s Prom with separate - groups ’«

.

musicians for early music from:tt-f£r>-
Spanish Court; motets. "by Josqtdn $4™

i

Prts; and finally four Moirtere^';, s?
:

motets 'with Bach's Fourth Brando-’?5-^ * '.
•

burg tacked on at the end
>ugb to stay the course,

’

strong eno’
but tobut toe Bach were first Prom perfi

ances, and largely unfamiliar, -I

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

pose, to most ofthe audience as to s:!

Perhaps regular Radio 3 listener? ‘-ee*- r-

tunc to to the whole 11-hour 7 :

session - including-, everything- ft«£

-

Praetorius to Stockhausen, have
new standards of endurance: \ j;?:'-

Standards of performance
very high: - far < higher

•’

oldcin the days when one

Giants and Ogres

er t

.groups

plete repertoire,, and .when -whole $3

general practitioners took oti toe C&P-1

nlota MurtnlrA and wli*n' ti4uiln
.

SOMEBODY REMARKED after we had
seen this latest example that Alun
Owen gives to television these days
only those ideas he cannot get on to the
stage. It sounds a bit improbable to
me, but it emphasised the question
raised in my mind by the production
itself, of toe relative advantages of toe
two arenas.

" Giants and Ogres ’’ (Granada) could
certainly have Men performed on the
stage. It is essentially a triangular
situation In which a rat-race executive
returns to see the son he has scarcely
known, now a 20-year-old drop-out.
Lured to It only by the death of the
mother, Sam. Dirk wants, only to settle
the relationship with the son one way
or other, and free his mind to marry
his girlfriend.

The ties of family over years and
distance is an old theme In Owen's
work, and “ Giants and Ogres " updates
it : here it is the younger side of the
generation gap who is stern and un-
yielding to the point of sadism, a
deliberate destroyer of the older man’s
relationships, and both the father and
the woman who loves him suffer.

Fresh from seeing the new Osborne,
one was struck by certain technical
similarities : little by way of physical
action, few characters, relationships
being talked out in well-crafted prose.
On a straight comparison of such things,
Owen might be said to have “ won "

:

ail his parts yielded rich opportunities,
the sense of people’s pasts came
through strongly in a way that
Osborne’s did not And toe. whole thing
gained interestingly from a tension be-
tween words and performance : directed
by Christopher Morahan, the trio of
Lee Montague, .Ann BrfL-amLXhri* .

topher Neame, with a nice cameo as
an unservile PR man by Clifford Par-
rish, gave a set of extraordinarily low-
key performances while the words
carried the passion. Lee Montague's
part, in particular, was quite capable .

of being played as an archetypal blus-
tering American executive, but gained
from toe cool treatment

phony orchestras steamrollered ••

slowly through Brandenburg. The-figi;^ \
group was an entertainment of ^ V: -

lightest and most diverting-sort
*

pleat

bassoon solos, the drinking ’ songs an 5* v *‘

frottelas beautifully sung by Jan '
.

- Bowman and Martyn Hill are ienterto r
..

ing in -very- much the wajr that PUtq • * •

or Victorian catches are -entertaink ’->* :
r : ' :

-The aitemation-of love songs, religa '/it*
songs and rowdy pieces was most r *.

suasively presented by toe-TJariy Mtts
3?’- • : :

• Consort very much in - the twentii
centuiy: manner. Perhaps" nothing a
is possible today and in the Alberti

"
—where surprisingly, the quiet rea :

dera sounded particularly^well; Only
'*

sounds satisfying!? raucous, and htw
genoos in smaller hails, here
casual assembly of instruments" r -

to Vfotnr _•sounds never; jelled
convincing- whole. ..

The 16 Cantores in Ecclesia . .

Michael Howard gave us ample vo^.Vt '.- -

and great .clarity in individual
In the Josauln des PnSs ernuo-*-*-- r \

‘

Ave Marias, toe second a
elaboration of the first, and a „
Sancte Spiritus, noble music, but
easy to listen to in long shut
with so few variations of

'

tempo, and mood. This the _
will no doubt deny, but from the
of view (say) of the Monteverdi
the music is relatively unapp
even in these freely expressive
formances. Monteverdi (whom 1

1,

over the radio) was for me the
poser of the evening-—for variety,'
dramatic instinct, and for his n
handed wit (just as likely to
himself—in - a- setting -of- -toe-
“Beatus Vir ” as in a drinking
that few earlier or later com]
can approach). I have heard the
performed with more finesse but
were, all the same, incisive pei
ances, given by the Martindale S:

Choir and the London Bach Orce-
in which the music both danced4**
““S’

I’m only here for the pla *

- cower*„

Steve Morrison reports on lunch-time theatre In
Edinburgh

THE ONLY lunch-time theatre outside
London is now six months old. In spite
of initial cynicism from Scotland’s cul-
tural establishment it’s quite well and
living in Edinburgh, and ail ready for
its first festival season. But as usual
with such Scottish developments. It
was started by a foreigner, in this case
an Englishman who hails from Man-
chester and Bradford. He’s a brash
novice actor called Phil EmmanueL
After some success with Bradford
Theatre Group performing at lunch-
time on the last Edinburgh Festival
Fringe, he teamed up with an Edin-
burgh student, John Cumming, who
suggested a name for the new venture,
" The Other Pool Synod Hall.”
The other what? Quite. The name

derived from a demolished clutch of
flea-pits masquerading as an ex-
Edinburgh cinema, now remembered
by none of the present theatre’s
patrons. So it evolved to “The Pool
Lunch-hour Theatre Club.” It lives in a
four-storey building rented for £20 a
week. Three minutes from Princes
Street, it’s right in the centre of Edin-
burgh’s busiest restaurant area —
vegetarian coffee houses for the trip-
pers, Chinese for the workers. The
theatre is not a restaurant but It does
serve food.

There is a difference. If an office
worker sees Phil Emmanuel in chef’s
hat barking on the theatre steps, he
might ask. ’’What do you get?" to
which Phil would reply, "Open sand-
wiches. soup, coffee ” and that’s just
not good enough. “ Nah. T want a three-
course meal/’ and he will drift back
throuch the door of the Chinese res-
taurant downstairs.
There is a tabic or two in the

theatre’s window but no moaev for full
restaurant facilities. Phil thinks it
should have been a restaurant first, or
a pub. like toe King’s Head in-lslfne-
ton. John Cumming isn't so sure: He
noints to the extra space they’ve got
being on their own. $n he cm run bfe-
night poo and jazz. Ph»l doesn’t tike
the multi-media Arts Lab Idea. He
thinks it confuses the image.
Another image soon seen to be

Imaginary is the idea of Edinburgh as
the miltiiral jrronolfc. the « Athens of
the North ’’ Th® pool still nhlv shares
Edinburgh’s clique of toeafregners
with the Traverse and toe Lvremu. Out
of an average audience

.
of 25. the

uninitiated seldom number more than
five. Yet whilst hot fulfilling early '

hones of converting masses of typists-
this pprtSentaeie js not to be Sneered
awav. You'd be h»rd nut to find a
m"n«**| '"ni+er fn the Traverse unless
he’s the local policeman : the Lyceum's
proletariat wear uniforms or sell ice-
creams.

if the restaurant serves no mea’.
what of toe Olavs? Before he ooened
Phil claimed the toeaire would pro-
vide a new outlet for Scnttish writers,
and this It has. although toereT;-
nothing nsrficulatlv Scottish about
their material. Again the fare was lo
be " entertaining.*

1 “ Experiment ” was -

out Phil now thinks this was faced
and patronising. “ Surely enteil
ment js what all good wri _

about?’ he says, looking for
plays with only two conditions, &
casts and only 30 minutes in leo
London’s lunch-hour may extent
hour-long plays but Edinburgh’)
watchful of Scottish purita/iiszti
toe slogan, 11 See a play and be ba
time for work.” - -

Uneven plays, bad-oondilions,
P

,
on Percentage j what does

.
tisb Equity think of: all this ? ,know wages are well below the Dmum but they're prepared to treat!
venture like an infant Industry
hope it will mature to official
contracts.

The Scottish Arts Council has.
£o00 as a bursary lo the propr-
and not the theatre. They justify
administrative distinction’ by

“
that a grant to the theatre would
continuous commitment which
not yet prepared to give.

-SSaU say £ *** works-out
^quires a bar. ne-^ 0

another six -months rent and
wined by three weeks of Edi
Festival with toe world pouring far‘'"AVi7*.

.

see seven shows a day. Will it
another. Edin&u

—

. Jrgh theatre
on tourists in the high season

]

fow ?
0Ul a .Erant-aldedVliving

I think not There’s a fot oHil
vice paid these- days to thp pee
waen the theatrical audience.'
theatre manager would disagree
U»t sentiment, but their method)
dom transcend toe oflc&pnly

U's true there are still some .*
theatres in ScotiandHHit iwt man?

doing well this summei
Aiajestrs in .-Aberdeen cRatakts
sional tours, and.' Glasgow’s Mete
wife succoured by- a -long -ra

1

flair, possibly the only version
mg to working-class ’audiences^
tain An Arts Couiicil circuit is
rag but generally to middl&elaf,
country audiences. .

-
.

. ' -

_ theatres*
and the Glasgow Citizens* l

a^ences but nothing
™

healthy. The
. lyceum has jusfA '

pop festival which, claimed
director, brought many' new: ;

*

people into the theatre. It did4
brought them to another conceit;

. Lunch - tiMb-;- theatre, with
emphasis mi the lunch and t*

~

an attempt; to go to where:;
“Stead of them to
they'd rather-not r;i

All right tt can ' only serve ttfei
bouring office and not the distal
tory. But other theatres -'arer#
note.- More theatres will use
hour during^this yearns -teSL _
the Royal' Lyceam, Scotland's
of -the National Theatre.'

' opened a-studio theatrewhlch-te

mg about lunch-time shows.-,
lunch-time theatres- -are bavinl
effect.-

A. II
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Pollock report
on the continu-
ing growth oS
discount
houses

“ SIR,—MY GROCER is neither fool,
knave, nor profiteer and has served me
faithfully for two decades. I now find
that a garish establishment opposite
is selling my particular tea at 5d less
per quarter and I am tempted to * rat

1

across the road. Taking the long view,
however, I think I will change my tea
and stick to my grocer. There Is some-
thing vaguely sinister and un-English
about this cut-price racket.—Yours
etc., J. Towers.”
Thus a letter to the Guardian in

July 1962 at a time when retail price

maintenance still existed and discount-
ing on its present scale was plain
illegal. Today, J. Towers is probably in

the minority—even if he wasn't at the
time.
The current, positively sonic boom

in discount trading Is the direct result

of Edward Heath's campaign to abolish
resale price maintenance in 1964 when
he was President of the Board of

Trade. This was one of his early appear-
ances in the role of the housewife's
friend and a good deal more successful
than some of his more recent perform-
ances. Indeed, the abolition of RPM
has produced a situation where it is

either madness, idleness or snobbery to
pay the list price for pretty well any-
thing except books or Andrews Liver
Salts. (Publishers and the manufac-
turers of “ certain medicaments ” are
allowed to maintain their resale prices

because it is thought to be in the
interests of the consumer.)

It is a debatable point as to whether
the abolition of RPM led to the growth
of discount houses or vice versa. During
the early sixties there were companies
who, in the interests of lower profit

margins but more trade, cut their retail

prices and brought on severe apoplexy
in manufacturers' board rooms.
Keddie's Supa-Save (Warwick Square,

Southend-on-Sea, Esses) was one of
these companies. Keddie's is, to all

intents and purposes, a straightforward
department store but it operates on
profit margins of around 25 per cent

—

10 per cent below most department
stores. What it loses on margins it

gains in volume of sales—standard dis-

count trading practice.

Keddie's was cutting its prices while
RPM was still in operation and received
60 solicitors letters and several court

injunctions restraining it from selling

certain lines cheap. It had to stop sel-

ing Thermos flasks, for instance. Tesco
found itself in much the same position

over Kayser Bondor stockings. The
U-Save Self-Service Discount Depart-
ment Store (heaven help us) of Harro-

gate evolved an ingenious part-

exchange scheme whereby customers
received £5 for an old toothbrush which
got it nicely round RPM. Keddie's says

that even today it finds a lot of manu-
facturers who are either positively hos-

tile to the idea of discount trading

jr at least mildly in favour of RPM.
In a lot of ways discount shops have

made life a lot more complicated for

the average consumer. It has intro-

duced the irritation of buying some-
thing to find it three days later in

anothr*!-*jihop at two-thirds of the price

you paid for it. (Six years ago, the

Consumers Association found 77 per
cent of the general public were in

favour of RPM for this very reason.)

But equally there is the satisfaction

of paying only two-thirds of the manu-
facturer’s recommended price which
produces much the same glow as win-

ning a haggle with the income tax

inspector.

Discount buying is not the exclusive

business it was once thought to be. just

as charter flying is no longer the pre-

serve of sometimes doubtful club acti-

vities. Anyone can buy goods at a dis-

count proriding he knows where to go.

There are, of course, special discount

arrangements run by some stores—like

The Jewel House (Hatton Garden, Lon-
don. WC 1) which offers a 40 per cent

discount to an oddly assorted section of

the community including trade union-

ists, students, doctors and members of

the armed services.

There are still special concessions

made to club members ; discounts are

also available through individual com-
pany and trade union schemes as well

as at shops and warehouses which are

open to anyone who cares to go along.

Broadly, discount operations work
because manufacturers are asked to

supply goods in large quantities and al

reduced wholesale prices. They are the

same goods as they would supply to

any normal retail outlet. The discount

trader then depends on fast sales with
a minimum amount of fuss—that is.

excluding sales staff, elegant premises
and anything that could be termed
an overhead.

. '

r
•.'«!***

It may mean, as the National Cham-
ber of Trade points out, that the con-

sumer is having to make sacrifices to

cbeapness in the way of service either

on the discount premises or later when
it comes to the installation of consumer
durables. It is a conclusion that some
discount traders themselves naturally

refute—often with the support of their

customers.
Curry's (bead office : Uxbridge Road.

London W5>, with over 400 shops is

probably one of the most familiar dis-

count operations, bom in a bicycle

shed in Leicester in 1SS4. It sells mostly
branded radio and television (brown
goods) and domestic, electrical appli-

ances (white goods). 'It does have its

own brand of refrigerators and home
freezers manufactnred for the com-
pany in Italy.

Curry’s point out that a lot of the

hard selling is done for them by the
manufacturer's own advertising which
happily cuts the store’s expenditure.

A man from the National Chamber of

Trade which is heavily in favour of

the comer shop and the personal touch
said that discount traders arc spoiling

things for everybody else. Only the

other day, he said, he heard of a cus-

tomer who went into a shop to inquire

about a lawnmower. He took down all

the details, said he'd made his deci-

sion and was going straight off to bis

local discount store to buy the thing

:

" Discount trading just encourages this

kind of dishonesty,’’ he said.

But nobody could blame any cus-

tomer for going to a discount store

for, say, a GEC- 19in. colour television

which is listed at £220.75 when he can
buy it for £189 (Curry's price). But.

he may ask himself, what kind of

guarantees and service are attached to

this transaction? There is the maker's
guarantee which holds for all discount

goods, but the Consumers Association

and other militant groups have been
pouring scorn on these for some time

bn the grounds that anyone who signs

a maker's guarantee may be signing

away most of his legal rights.

Curn-'s runs its own service com-
pany which, it claims, is often better

than independent servicing outfits,

I can get if for
you wholesale

though Checkout has been unable to
verify the claim. Curry’s — not
alto gether unexpectedly—is trying to
educate consumers to the idea that
maintenance must be allowed for on
domestic appliances like it is on
motor cars.

Curry’s offers hire purchase—though'
that in itself might seem to knock
out the benefits of the initial discount.
They also say they buy enough spares
of any given piece of equipment to
see it through its life expectancy,
though nobody at Carry's could
actually estimate how long life might
be expected to last

Trident Cash and Carry (22 branches
nationally, addresses available from
Telefusion House, Preston New Road,
Blackpool FY4 4QY) operates on the
classic discount system of minimum
extras for maximum sales. They sell
only electrical equipment from ware-
houses alongside their own factories
and they provide extensive parking
areas because they really prefer
customers to take their purchases with
them. The warehouses themselves are
little more than self-service stores with
a girl at the cash desk. The company
does have a pool of engineers who
double up as services for Telefusion's
rental operation and Trident's retail
customers.
Trident says that its overheads are

10 per cent less than Curry’s and a
comparison of the discounts seems to
reflect this. Examples of black and
white TV prices are : Bush 20-inch
No. 19 IS : list £76.95, Trident £60.65.
Curry’s, £66. Bush 24- Inch. No. 193s

:

list £86.50, Trident £68.36, Curry's £76.
The Bush TR130 transistor radio is

:

list £18.95. Trident £13.84, Curry’s
£16.20.
Trident does not do hire purchase,

will take cheques (no Barclavcards
because each card payment adds lj

per cent) but most people prefer to

pay cash anyway. Almost all discount
houses will make arrangements for
delivery, for which, of course,
they make a charge.
Woolworth's runs its own subsidiary

discount operation, Woolco. which
seems to be a true interpretation of

discount selling as it Is. known in
America. They so far have only three
branches — Bournemouth, Thomaby-
on-Tees and Oadby, Leicestershire. You
can get one-third off the price of motor
tyres and two years^ to pay

Tesco, too, runs a 'chain of discount
stores separate from its food markets,
selling furniture and household goods.
Most' of the merchandise works out at
around 20 per cent below list price
though you can get Pyrex and Vymura
for half price.

There is also, of course, the Hounds-
diteh Warehouse Company Ltd
(Houndsditch, London El), a subsi-

diary of Great Universal Stores which
has been in .business for 40 years. It

operates like an enormous department
store on a card-holding basis and while
they -like to know “who their cus-
tomers areT the' qualifications for get-

ting a card cover a pretty wide range.
Houndsditch does not like to think of

itself as a discount operation—more Of
a department store offering a rvride

range of goods (true') at competitive
prices. Their customers tend to regard
shopping at the warehouse as a serious
business rather than a laconic bit of
window-shopping and in fact there is

a rule which says that purchases must
total over £L It is hot all that uncom-
mon for customers to spend £1,500 to

£2,000 in one go—and all sales, are
based on cash. There is a. personal loan
plan handled by an outside finance
house. .*

But perhaps the real—if less obtru-
sive—killings are to be made through
discount dubs which run along the
same lines as the Diners Club in that
you can go to selected stores,

restaurants or whatever, present a card
and get a discount on anything you
buy there. They are the hangover
from RPM days when almost the only
way to get a discount legally was
through a club.

As a rule there is an annual sub-
scription—anything between £2 and £6.
or thereabouts. Depending on how
much you use it, the subscription prob-
ably pays for itself within a few
months and club membership can open

: ,A
up a whole new style of living. Through
Gainers Club (22 Woodstock Street,

London Wl) for Instance, you can not
only buy groceries and petrol at a

discount but take a sauna bath and
have your poodle clipped on the cheap
at the same^time. „ „ - -

The' Fichel Club (1S5 Piccadilly,

London Wl) costs £2 a year (£1 to
AA members) and offers discount on
travel and accommodation in Europe
provided everything is booked through
the club. For the times when you are

not travelling you can get 10 per cent

off riding lessons and 12J per cent off

a modelling course.
. _

- There is also the Country Gentle-
man's Association Ltd. (Letchworth,

Herts) which was formed in 1S93 to

advise on sq^airearchical problems and
somehow got deflected into discount

mail order over the years. The cata-

logue lists most of the usual consumer
durables as well as the less durable
lines like wines and spirits. The Country
Gentlemen also run a discount card

scheme.
Finally there are the schemes run

by individual companies and trades

unions which are open to all employees
or paid up members. The Transport and
General Workers' Union can supply its

members with furniture at 25 per cent

off, carpets at upwards of 33 per cent

off and paints at a reduction of 40 per
' cent The National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association has a scheme
which offers the usual goods plus the

services of opticians, decorators and
language schools at a discount. The
Civil Service Motoring Association

offers its members discounts on most
car-orientated • goods and lists a lot of

household items into the bargain.

ICL Burmah-Castrol, Boots, Shell,

Ford Motors and EMI (to name but a

few) all run staff discount schemes
with varying degrees of range but there

does seem to be a slight breakdown in

cbtnmunications in that probably not all

their employees are aware of the

benefits available to them. ..

And while you are raising the money
. to pay. for afi bargains, it may be as

well to remember that if you borrow
from * the bank you are paying
a diminishing rate of interest as the

debt is repaid. If you buy on hire

purchase you pay full rate of interest,

throughout the repayment period.

In the end, of course, given a high

risk element, the most competitive dis-

count of. all tends to be the stuff that

fell off the back of a loriy. After all,

the suppliers have a strongly vested

interest in fast turnover.
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Letter

Meter matter
CHECKOUT'S COMMENTS
on meter readings last week
brought a number of cries of

pain from readers. Mr Robert

Dimmoefc of London SW 6

says that for the first two
quarters after he moved to

his present home his elec-

tricity consumption was about

1,000 kw. The third quarter

the estimated reading was

1,000 kw. In June the meter
reader was astonished to find

it registering 6.000 kw. since

December and himself sug-

gested a meter test Mr
Dimmock thereupon tele-

phoned the LEB who sent

another meter reader who not

unnaturally found that the

meter reading agreed with

the previous one, and the

LEB asked him to pay up. Mr
Dimmock protested to the

LEB and received an acknowl-

edgment card—but an engin-

eer called while he was on

holiday, so be awaits develop-

ments.

Miss J. Silva, of London
SW 15 is out from 8 a.m. to

7 p.m. every day, but leaves

a key with the caretaker. She
was informed by the South-

West London Accounting
Centre (a) that the board
discontinued the practice of

leaving cards for consumers
to fill in “ as this was costing

upwards of £80,000 a year and
was considered detrimental

to the majority of consumers
whose meters are read each

quarter” (b) “The telephone
lines to this office are

extremely busy but if you
would like to try and tele-

phone the reading from time
to time this could perhaps be'

incorporated in your
account” (c) “The meter
readers have to return a high

percentage of readings under
a productivity agreement and
this does not enable them to
go to other than the place
where the meter is situated
each quarter. It has been
found that caretakers can be
quite elusive persons and this
would perhaps mean that the
man has to spend more time
than he can spare hunting
him down."
Not surprisingly. Miss Silva

has pointed out that the only
alternative to leaving her a
card to fill in seems to be to
assess her readings far the
next 20 years, when she is

due to retire.

M. G. Girling of Felix-
stowe's tittle problem is the
most noteworthy. The house
was built a year ago iriife out-
side meters. Nevertheless,
the gas man leaves the usual
“ meter reader called " card,
and the first sign that an
electricity meler reader has
called is an- estimated
reading!
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After the gunfire stops
What is the long-term future of Northern

Ireland ? The public debate, so far has been

unhelpful, for most participants have merely

attacked or defended the Irish settlement of 1920.

Yet it is just as sterile for the Irish or the English

to rake over the ashes of battles 50 and 60 years

ago as it is for the Orangemen to relive their 17th

century triumphs.

Any long-term settlement must .
begin from

where we are now, not from 1920, 1916. 1912,

1798, 1690, or even from before the Protestant

settlers went to Ulster. Indeed, the widespread

use of the word “settler” to describe people

whose families have often been in Ireland since

before the Mayflower left for America reveals

the type of hypocrisy in terminology which clouds

the issue. An ideological anti-colonialism which
would, in logic, require the Bostonians to hand
back their city to the American Indians is not

a useful basis for discussion.

Yet the intractability of the Irish problem
is a function of history : the Northern Protestants
have been there so long: the strength of

religious feeling in Ireland has kept inter-

marriage to a minimum: the Unionists resisted

Home Rule : the South quickly abandoned Home
Rule for full political, though not economic,

independence (thus causing the Council of Ire-

land to be still-born) ; the Unionists ran their

state with “ a Protestant Parliament for a

Protestant people/' and showed no generosity

to the minority : the Catholics have never
accepted that state, and in education and other

matters have built their own ghettoes.

The short-term priority in Northern Ireland

must be to stop the killing. No political initiative

will succeed when every week brings new causes

of grievance and new "martyrs for one side or

the other. To ask the Protestants to accept any
political new deal without better assurance than

they have had so far that the IRA is being

defeated is politically unrealistic. To ask Catholics

to accept a return of the status quo ante bellum
is equally unrealistic.

Some Catholics see the present crisis as a

necessary, if horrible, preliminary to the unity

of Ireland. But that possibility recedes with every
gun-battle and riot. The most the IRA could hope
to achieve would be to create a chaos so sustained

and bloody that the British people demanded the

withdrawal of the army. But long before that

happened the Protestants would have created their

own armed militia. No one could predict the
outcome of the battle which would follow. The
only certainties are that large numbers of people
would die. life in the North of Ireland would
become almost unbearable and economic pros-

perity impossible for many years, and the prob-

lem at the end would he what it is now: how
to govern a minority with its consent, rather than

by simply voting it down. That would be the
problem within a united Ireland, as it is within

Northern Ireland : only the religion of the

minority would have changed.

So in the medium-term the issue is not the

unity of Ireland (or indeed the unity of the
British Isles, which would make more economic
sense, even if it is historically unthinkable). The
aim must be to find a political system within
Northern Ireland which gives both Protestants
and Catholics a fair deal and a full share in

their government.

This will mean some unusual political

expedients, as well as a complete change in

spirit. The introduction of PR would be a rather

sharp departure from the simple “one man, one
vote" slogan of the civil rights movement, but
it probably has advantages in such a divided

community. The Catholics must have a say in

government as well as the stronger representa-

tion in Parliament which PR would probably
bring. A coalition of Protestants and Catholics

on the wartime British model seems the best
first step. This will strike Unionists as an odd
deviation from normal peacetime democracy. But
Northern Ireland is not at peace, and Protestants
would be wise to accept anything reasonable
which won Catholic consent to the government.

To take the Border out of parliamentary'

politics another expedient which is outside the
British tradition seems worth considering : a
periodic referendum—say every five years, but
not coinciding with the Stormont elections. This
just might allow party politics to grow gradually
away from the constitutional—and therefore
sectarian—question. One day Protestants might
even be elected for Catholic constituencies and
vice versa.

What would happen in the long-term is

unpredictable. Republicans would nurture the
hope that the Protestants might learn by experi-

ence that living politically with Catholics is

pleasanter than they expected, and in the end
vote for Irish unity. This perhaps ignores the
comparative economic natures of the two areas.

It is often forgotten that Ulster's total trade per
head of the population is between two and three
times that of the Republic, reflecting its greater

industrial development. It may be that if the

sectarian problems were removed from day-to-

day living it would be the Catholics who would
change their minds and quietly vote in the

referenda for continuing the British con-

nection. One way or the other, a likely result

would be that Britain and Ireland would live

together as better neighbours, and perhaps one
day grow closer politically.

First steps in Korea
The habit of trying out moves towards detente

in South-east Asia appears to be catching. The
four-minute meeting between the Red Cross

officials of North and South Korea last week
marked the first direct peaceful contact between
the two sides for 26 years. Against the back-
ground of the bitter 1950-3 war, spying and
sabotage incursions, and shooting across the de-

marcation line, this brief meeting is a significant

development. Furthermore, they have agreed to

meet again.

The encouraging feature is the speed with

which the meeting was set up. On August 12, the
President of South Korea’s Red Cross in a notably
unpolemical message proposed discussion in

Geneva “ in October at the latest " of the problems
affecting the families divided by the demarcation
line. The northern Red Cross President replied

two days later asking for a meeting at Panmunjora.
The two sides met there on August 20.

The cutting of aif links between the two halves
apparently concerns 10 million people—just less

than one quarter of the populations of both

Koreas. There must be hopes that contact

and joint efforts over this proportion will spread

to other spheres. It should logically. Both sides

reacted in the same way to the announcement that

President Nixon would be visiting Peking. They
are afraid of deals being done over their heads.

A natural reaction was to start thinking in terms
of local efforts to reduce the tension.

Other pressures have been working on both

sides. The United States has indicated that it

seeks to neutralise the peninsula. Pyongyang
put forward last April an eight-point reunifica-

tion plan, which President Kim H-sung backed

with a call this month for contacts with all the

political parties in the south. President Park
was under pressure from the opposition during
the presidential election to build up contacts

with the north. He echoed Kira Il-sung's

message in a recent speech. After years of

rigidity the southern proposition over Red Cross
contacts was a remarkable turnabout. The years

of tension, hatred, and suspicion will not be

swept away overnight. But these humanitarian

contacts are a welcome first step.

The Ted and Olivia show
The reason why Olivia de Havilland. Bryan

Forbes, Andre Previn. Nanette Newman, and
Mia Farrow are dining at Chequers tonight can
now be revealed. They will discuss a new film,

entitled “ The Ted Heath Story ” or. alternatively,
“ Sail Away." Mr Forbes will write and direct,

Mr Previn will compose the score. Miss de
Havilland will play our hero’s stepmother, and
our hero, of course. will play our hero.

The story is of a grammar school boy who
goes to Oxford where he fritters away his time

working and night after night falls into bed
hopelessly sober. Secretly he dreams of becom-
ing a great musician until his teacher (Miss

Farrow) tells him this can never be. Shattered,

he simply lets himself go. drifts into politics

and wanders aimlessly from one dead end job
to another. Chief Whip, Lord Privy Seal, Leader
of the Opposition ... in his heart he knows
his life is meaningless. Then one day he meets
tbe Queen (Miss Newman), who says: “Ted, why

not take up sailing ? ** Ambition flares anew.
He acquires a yacht and sails it relentlessly

wherever people will have him.

Naturally his work suffers, but what matter ?

Ted is now an international yachtsman, famous
all over the world in his little sailing cap. Never
again do people say of him :

“ Ted who 7
’’ At

last he has found his niche. The second half of
the film takes place largely at sea. and when
you've seen one yacht race you’ve seen them all.

So, for added interest, he is shown to have some
mysterious, part-time job in Downing Street
although what he actually does there is never
made clear. The finale, however, should be
stupendous. As the sun sets over Britain, gallant

Ted takes Morning Cloud—painted red. white and
blue so that the message is clear even to those
snogging in the back row—into new. hazardous,
and uncharted waters, while a million unemployed
stand on the dockside cheering. Quenes for the
best seats are expected to form on the right.

A COUNTRY DIARY
WESTMORLAND : From Thursday — for the first

time in more than a thousand years—the old grey
town of Kendal will be off {he mom road to the North,
and. indeed, the main road to anywhere. When they
open toe new bypass which winds over the low hills

to the west of tne town, the second bypassing of
Kendal in 10 months, the only people coming into
the town will be those who choose to do so. and not
merely those forced to drive through narrow, con-
gested streets on their way to or from the Lakes or
elsewhere. At long last this ancient town, rescued
from the noise and smell of heavy lorries by the new
motorway, and now relieved of toe summer stream
of holiday through-traffic to the Lakes will be able
to take up its old traditions and glories again and
become a pleasant country town well worth visiting

for its own sake. No longer will Kendal be the
notorious bottleneck of the North—a place to get
through at all costs—bu, once again, a busy, attractive

place sprawled across the river within its own circle

of hills ; a place touched on many occasions by tbe
march of history but with its eyes now fixed on toe
future. The new opportunities presented to the old
town by this second bypassing are tremendous, for,

in addition tn its increasingly busy workaday rile,

it can now become a town for the connoisseur visitor,

toe holidaymaker seeking something different, even
if only in his shopping. For the first time since main
road traffic turned the town into a place to be
avoided where possible Kendal now has everything to

gain by setting out its shop window and making the

best of its traditions and situation. But the new job
needs energy and imagination.

A. HARRY GRIFFIS.
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riEORGE JACKSON, the Sole-

dad Brother who died yes-

terday in a gun battle in San
Quentin Prison, was a rare
figure in American politics—

a

man to whom both the Old and
the New Left could rally.

For both revolutionaries and
reformers on the Left, he was
an ideal symbol of the racism
and repression that many black
people suffer iu America: 10

years in prison, over seven of

them In solitary confinement
for being involved in a hold-up

for 70 dollars and for behaving
badly, by the questionable stan-

dards of California’s Soledad

and San Quentin, once in prison.

Although he had the support

of Los Angeles’s most famous
Communist Party member,
Angela Davis, it is doubtful

whether many people abroad

would have heard of him but

for the revolutionary' act of his

younger brother, Jonathan. Last

August in an unsuccessful

attempt to free his brother

George, Jonathan held up a

court at gunpoint, armed three

convicts, kidnapped a judge and

four other ' hostages, and

attempted to escape, shouting :

“ Free the SoJedad Brothers by

12.30.” In a shoot-out outside

the court as the kidnappers

attempted to escape. Jonathan

Jackson, the judge, and two of

toe convicts all died.

Angela Davis, who was
already well known in America

because of her unsuccessful

fight with the regents of the

University of California for her

right to remain an assistant

professor of philosophy at the

university as a Communist
Party member, took up George
Jackson's cause some time be-

fore the shoot-out after he had

been charged with murdering

a guard at Soledad prison. Now
Miss Davis faces charges of

murder, kidnapping, and con-

spiracy for allegedly providing

the guns used by Jonathan

Jackson.

If it was the Old Left who
had done so much to make
George Jackson an inter-

national cause, the Solcdad

Brother had been much more

in sympathy with thc extreme

New Left, such as the Weather-

men, in his famous letters from

prison.

in a letter to his lawyer.

Mrs Fay Stender. a year 2go be

wrote :
“ Don’t mistake this as

a message from George to Fay,

it’s a message from the hunted

running blacks to those people

of this society who profess to

want to change the conditions

that destroy life. These blacks

are still in doubt as to whether
those elements across the tracks

(White America ) want this

change badly enough to accept

the US being physically brought

to Its knees to attain it Will

toe Weathermen always be a

microscopic minority ? I dig

them. . .
.”

In all of his letters he never

attempted to camouflage either

the petty crimes he had com-
mitted in his early life or his

later commitment to revolution.

Prison politicised him. He did

not regard himself as an
offender but as a victim of

society.

His refusal to be cowed by

the repressive penal system to

which he was subjected helped

inspire the new campaign for

reform and prisoners' rights

that has emerged in California.

But, inevitably, there has

been an attempt to give him
talents which he did not possess.

He was not a theoretician, and
he gave the Leri little guidance

oh the route and problems

ahead.
Capitalism must be

destroyed and, after It is

destroyed, if we find that we
still have problems we’U wash
them out,” he wrote to his

lawyer in April, 1970. The
means of starting the revolution

was equally vague. “ To destroy

it will require cooperation, and
communion between, colony and
colony, nation and nation.''

The vanguard was to be toe

black people in America. “The
entire colonial world is watch-
ing thc blacks inside the US.
wondering and waiting for us

to come to our senses. Their
problems and struggles with the

American monster are much
more difficult than they would
be If we actively aided them.-

We are on toe inside. We are

the only ones (besides the very

small white minority left) who
can get at the monster’s heart

without subjecting the world to

nuclear fire. We have a momen-
tous historical rdle to act out

if we will.”

To Jackson, America was a

fascist state, using a thousand
devices to prevent the people

from questioning toe validity

of the principles upon which
capitalism was founded. He
drew a parallel between blacks

and buffaloes — both social

'

animals needing to “ butt

shoulders -and buttjHitts.", The
danger was that without leaders

they were liable to roar off in

a hundred different directions.

Ife believed the American state

was systematically annihilating

black leaders.

There is little argument over
Jackson's literary talents, nor
his courage, phychological

strength, and compassion for his

family and friends.-Jean Genet
believes he has made, a major -

contribution -to revolutionary

literature.

Genet notes in an introduction:

to toe prison letters : “What
seems new to me in this black

literature is that now we. hear;

almost no echoes of toe great

Hebrew prophets. From Richard
Wright to George Jackson, the-

blacks are stripping themselves
of

;
all the presbyterian and

biblical rags : their voices- are
rawer, blacker, more accusing,

more Implacable, tearing away
any reference to toe cynical-

cheats of the religions establish-
,

ment. Their voices are more
singular, and singular tod in

. what they seem to agree upon

:

:

to denounce the curse not of

being black, but captive.”

His book of prison letters will

have probably been of much
more assistance to reformers
than revolutionaries. Few books
have relayed so well the atti-

tudes of militant blacks in
America.

“Black men bom in the US
and fortunate enough to lire

past the age of 18 are condi-

tioned to accept the inevitability

of prison. For most of us, it,

simply- looms as the next phase
in a. sequence of humiliations.

I was prepared for prison ”

Jackson wrote in. a letter to his

publisher.
~

Even Jackson could not have \

been prepared for the cob-
'

ditfons he found in San Quentin .

and SoJedad. A US District

Court inquiry into Soledad .

prison in 1966 found the
prison authorities had * aban-
doned. elemental concepts of

decency by permitting condi-

tions to prevail of a shocking

and debased nature.”
’. Reforms to California's penal
system have begun. A new

- emphasis on probation rather-,

than prison is attracting obser-

vers from around tbe world.'
There is still much to be done.

Soledad has suffered 20 deaths
—guards and prisoners—in the .

.past 18 months. The attention
which Jackson's book focused on
California's prisons can only
have helped the reformers'
cause.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A note of

defeatism
Football’s culprits

Sir,—As an Englishman oho
lias chosen to spend thc rest

of his life among his fellow-
F.u-opeans, the Italians, may I

point out that, to many other
Europeans, some of the letters

in thc BrilWh press are disturb-
ingly similar to those defeatist
letters mat appeared—not. as I

remember, in the Guardian

—

be: on* the British public finally

decided it had had enough of
Hitler? That decision gave
Great Britain the leadership of
Europe al the end of thc war,
hut British gnvernmrntji.
Labour and Conservative alike,

rejected tbe opportunity, with
the result that we now have lo
joui an organisation which has
developed rules, traditions, pre-
judices of its own. But have we
really lost selF-confidence lo
such an extent that we doubt
the potential value of our
cooperation and influence 7 And
are we really so defeatist 3s to
prefer the alternative of increas-
ingly unworthy and degrading
isolation ?

f hear loo many complaints
in continental Europe about
British lack of managerial
initiative, British shoddy work-
manship. and British strikes
(jes, even here in Italy, where
at least the over-frequent
strikes are due mainly to the
speed with which a backward
agricultural country is changing
into a leading industrial one)
to believe that British member-
ship of the Common Market will

be easy in thc early years. But
also I hear many expressions
of confidence in the sturdiness
and steadiness of British demo-
cracy, and of hope that these
qualities will be made available
to strengthen the economic,
social, and political development
of Europe.—Yours faithfully.

Vernon Bartlett.

San Gincse di Compito,
Italy.

Sir,—David Lacey’s apologia

for foul play in football is a

disgrace to the Guardian, high-
lighted by contrast with Allen
Wade’s splendidly forthright,
rational attitude. Too many
journalists and TV commenta-
tors side with the referee-

bailers < remember the one-
sided, wrong-sided. BBC treat-

ment of the notorious Leeds v.

West Bromwich match).

The real culprits are those
managers and coaches who
require players to foul and to
us- other illegal methods in
order to win. and their policy
is encouraged by the over-
tolerant referee. An unruly class

of children has no respect for a
teacher who turns a blind eye
In bad behaviour ; and too many
referees recently have curried
favour by accepting the myth
that it is a sign of weakness
lo punish promptly and sternly.
Certainty that a gross offence
will bring immediate dismissal
from the field is the most effec-
tive way of ensuring that crime
docs not pay.

Football is now so skilled that
a feast of creative play, with
more goals, is available—but it

can only take the stage when
the ruthless destroyers and their
backroom bosses arc eliminated.
And is ll not high time that
repeated offenders were
excluded from England teams 7

“ Win at any price ” is not a
creditable advertisement for
any society.—Yours etc,

Robin Pediey,
•Professor of Education.

University of Exeter.

The changes

in Peru

Sir,—With reference to David
Lacey’s article- in thc Guardian
of August 20 on football's
straitjacket. here are one or two
of the many points on which I

beg to differ.

First, if he feels that the
series of bookings administered
by Mr Johnson are more detri-
mental to thc game than fans
throwing things at players, then
i can only point him to two
things which can result from
th" latter action—injury, pos-
sibly very serious, to the
players, and closure of toe
ground, which wc have already
seen twice this season.

Secondly, I feel that he has
taken a very wrong attitude on
the action of the League and
FA Instead of taking away thc
referee's discretion, surely they
are trying to make the punish-
ment more consistent. If a
player knows that he Ls going
to be booked for deliberate
handling, or sent off for swear-
ing. then both he and his
manager will ensure that he
doesn’t do it.

N. iKSltt.
25a Wellington Gardens,
London SE7.
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Sir,—I have read Mr Chris-;
topher Roper's articles appear- ,,

ing in the Guardian of Augusts
16 and 18. Both in my opimpiL,.
contain inaccuracies and mofer^
over jump to conclusions* witfev;
notorious lightness. :v;

• It cannot be honestly saitj^r
that toe “ Revolution V is-
ished, that we are going hajefei^
to old times, simply because;. fj
Roper judges, to ’have founding
his brief trip to Peru errors oti;~
difficulties. Why. is it not jjos^.i;
sibie for us to have them?£;

It is also unfair to paint •as'jj

picture showing only the gloomy-jT
aspects. - Nothing is said about,
our successes and of., the
foreign investments such ias

Occidental Petroleum, Southern
Peru Copper Corporation, Beico .

Petroleum—to name only a few
that have shown confidence hr
us: or figures like GNP that
from just over l per emit
has reached 7.5 per cent; or
of the largest production' of
sugar-cane precisely in the
cooperatives born of the Agrar-
ian Reform ; or of the surplus
in our commercial balance; or . ,v
of the almost nonexistent deficit \\r

,c

tn our national'
'

finding it with an
millions.

Adhemar Montague. ^ I]..*,

Ambassador of Peru. • J?-6
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Britain’s legal system
Generosity > .vrjfefe

.®a
jjj. ,,

Sir.—In Miscellany (August f ^ r!

Parallel line

Sir,—Mr Donald Murray is

right when he claims (August
20) that the case of the “OZ”
editors is an almost exact
parallel to his hypothetical case
of a dog-owner prosecuted for
allowing his dog to foul a
footpath.

Parallel means *' Does nm
touch at any point”—Yours
truly,

John Morcom.
24 Lawn Crescent
Kew, Richmond,
Surrey.

Sir.—What right has John M.

Collins (August 18) tn criticise

Mr Grimond’s “ muddle-headed

attacks '* oo our legal system
when he himself is the victim
of superficial thinking and has
obviously heen duped by thc
cunmncr propaganda of the Bar
Council ?

As u .solicitor of several
years' standing I have been
completely disillusioned about
thc glories of the English legal

system which seems to be such
an example of justice in the
textbooks, but such a hypo-
critical fiasco in practice. The
whole system is so antediluvian
that, in spite Of so-called
reforms, the people will never
he able to obtain justice until

the main structure of the legal

profession has been abolished,
storting with the Bar Council
and thc Law Society.

How can (here ever be true
justice in a system which itself

is divided and operated by a

divided profession ? Every law-
yer will admit privately that
there Is no justification for the
two-tier system of barristers
and solicitors, yet no barrister
can he heard to say publicly
that the two branches of the
profession should be fused.
The present system, while

costing the public far too much,
is wholly unsatisfactory and
leads to muddle, confusion, and
finally injustice for both the
lay clients and solicitors. *nie
Bar Council, whilst paying lip
service to “ public interest,”
will never support radical
change as long as it is com-
posed of barristers whose arro-
gance and devotion to astro-
nomical profits can best be
served by the hypocrisy of
minor amendments masquerad-
ing as major reforms.—Yours
faithfully,

Rupert Martin.
2 London Road.
Southampton. -

More letters : page 10
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sedition is in no way radally
Inspired. I took toe oppor’
of stressing this while in
Africa—Yours faithfully.

^ • Francis Bensfon- ^.,'i
The.Old Rectory, v >
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A N unauthorised journal un-
known before now shows

the existence of an equally
unknown “loyal opposition’’
in the Soviet Union—a tiny,
informal group of Liberal
Marxists placed highly enough
to try to influence Kremlin
policy. Many of their ideas
resemble those of Alexander
Dubcek and other reformers

'

whose efforts to put a “ human
face” on Communism In
Czechoslovakia in 196S were
crushed by the Soviet invas-
ion of that country.

The journal, called simply
“ Political Diary," has ap-
peared monthly since the over-
throw of Nikita Khrushchev in
1964. Soviet sources made
copies of 11 of the S2 issues
available to me.

"Political Diary’s" uniden-
tified editors and writers, and
presumably its readers, are
clearly loyal to the basics of.
the Soviet system—the Bol-
shevik Revolution, the ideas
of Lenin, the leading role of
rhe Communist party, and the
constitutional function of most
Soviet institutions. Many are
profoundly, sometimes dog-
matically, Marxist. “ Opposi-
tion " may thus be too strong
a term for them.

But they are interested in
a democratic version of Com-
munism and in human rights.
They are critical of Stalin
nnd his legacies. They discuss
Kremlin politics, the Soviet
economy, cultural control,
nationalities policy, and other
internal affairs. They also
discuss foreign policy, rela-
tions among Communist coun-
tries, arms control, and
questions of philosophical and
sociological theory.

Absolute secrecy sur-
rounded the existence of this
free speaking journal, in con-
trast to the “ Chronicle of
Current Events " that circu-
lates among outright political
dissidents and which is widely
known to Soviet intellectuals
and abroad. The long-term
secrecy suggests that the num-
ber of readers is very small
and carefully selected, and
that the people responsible
for the publication were
anxious to avoid being con-
fused with the dissidents, who
have sought foreign contacts
and the largest possible audi-
ence inside the Soriet Union.
The current departure from

the previous secrecy about
“ Political Diary ’* suggests to
some observers that the
Liberal Marxists feel their
chances of influencing Soviet
policy from within have
shrunk under the restrictive
regime of Leonid Brezhnev,
and that outside knowlege of
their existence may help.
Western reports of such docu-
ments are broadcast back into
the Soviet Union in Russian
by shortwave radio stations
like the BBC. Voice of Amer-
ica, and Radio Liberty.

Whether putting forth
opinions or facts, one of the
most important things about
" Political Diary " is the way
it gives its readers informa-
tion the ordinary Soviet
Citizen never hears about

The shadowy dissidents
behind Brezhnev’s back
ANTHONY ASTRACHAN, former Moscow correspondent, reveals for the first time the

existence of a high-powered Russian magazine questioning the Rremlin's hard lines
.

from both Soviet and foreign
sources.

This can be as simple as

repeating the candid account
of the reasons for the over-
throw of Khrushchev that the
great Bolshevik survivor,
Anastas Mikoyan, gave the
workers of the Red
Proletarian Factory in Moscow
in 1964. It can be as complex
as analyses of the reasons
for which Moscow intelli-

gentsia disagreed with Soviet
support of the Arabs in the
Middle East, or of wbat was
really going on in Czecho-
slovakia in 1968 while the
Kremlin spoke only simple-
minded propaganda.

One of “ Political Diary's
’’

chief interests is the recurring
attempt to rehabilitate Stalin
or revive Stalinism. Outsiders
tend either to regard this as
an uninterrupted process, or
to take the recent twenty-
fourth Party Congress at face
value: it labelled Stalinists
and anti-Statinists equally as
pests. ** Political Diary ” shows

that the reality is often more
complex than either view.
The journal noted, for

instance, in June 1965, that
S. I. Murashev. Deputy
Minister of Higher and
Secondary Education, had
demanded the reintroduction
of some of Stalin’s work into
the social science syllabuses.
“ When Murashev asked the
economists and philosophers
which works of Stalin they
proposed to include in the
philosophy and political
economics course, the Minis-
try’s heads of departments
replied :

* None.’
“A member oF the

Political Economics Depart-
ment explained : ‘ Stalin wrote
only one work on economics,
’ The Economic Problems of
Socialism.'' Press criticism
showed that it contained
more incorrect than correct
material, If we asked students
to study this work, we should
only confuse them. Murashev
took all the syllabuses away
with him and said he would
amend them himself.'

"

Other events reported in
" Political Diary ” include an
occasion in June. 1965, when
Sizov, head of the Moscow'
police, addressed a public
meeting on subjects like stu-
dent drunkenness, which the
editor of the journal noted
resulted in the firing of- seven
school directors and teachers :

the increase in the consump-
tion of vodka and of police
drunkenness cases, and the
beating up of a foreigner at
the Likhachev Auto Factory,
in which the secretary of the
factory Komsomol Committee
and the secretary of the State-
and-Party Control Group took
part.
During the 1970 cholera

epidemic, the authorities en-

couraged a mass exodus of
tourists and visitors from
Odessa two days before a
strict quarantine was imposed
and no one was allowed to
leave. Up to September 2,

1970, official announcements
spoke only of “infection."
and the word ** cholera " was
not mentioned. " Political

Diary *’ told its readers, as the
Soviet press did not, that the
World Health Organization
fined the Soviet Union for
ignoring epidemic regula-
tions.

Apart from its interest in
current events. 14

Political
Diary” reproduces both his-

torical research and discus-
sions that would seldom if

ever see the light of official

Soviet day. One historical note
reviewed the statistical

manipulation by which Stalin
made the Gross National
Product appear to grow faster
than it actually did, to justify

his melhods of collectivising
agriculture and industrialis-
ing the economy.

Many “ Political Diary

"

reports described life in
Soviet prison camps. One by
Irina Kakhovskaya, the sole
survivor, of the Left Social
Revolutionaries, mentioned
the torture of the young son
of one of her comrades, which
persuaded the father to
become an informer against

the rest so that the. 'child

would be released.
Others named particular

individuals as accomplices in
the purges of the 1930s. One
documented the fact that :

Andrei Svenflov, son of the
revolutionary hero who was
the first Soviet Head of State,
became an agent provocateur
for the secret police, arrang-
ing the betrayal of other :

children of' Soviet leaders-
jHe served and survived the
i

architects of the purges, i

Genrikh Yagoda, Nikolai
I

Yezhov, and Lavrenti Beria, 1

who successively headed the
secret police. Sverdlov spent
a year in a Kremlin psychia-
tric ward—a .‘Westerner is
fascinated to learn that the

j

Kremlin hospital has a psy-
chiatric ward — after the
Twentieth Party Congress, at
which Khrushchev laid bare
some of Stalin’s crimes. But.
In 1969 Sverdlov was still

living in a large apartment
bnildma reserved for Govern-
ment officials and acting as a
watchdog against "Trotsky-

;

ite” errors in publications.
j

An article on the 1957
j

struggle between Khrushchev
and the “ Anti-Party Group"

|

led by such old Stalinists as
George Malenkov, Vyacheslav

;

•Molotov, and Lazar Kagan o-
,

rich, revealed some previously
unknown details. Among <

them was the fact that Molo-
tov planned to arrest Khrush-

j

chev. though rumours at the !

time said he would, be made
Minister of Agriculture. Ivan

tmon Winchester in Belfast, Sunday* on the

& tempt to form, an alternative Ulster

government

Serov, then the secret police
chief, played a rble in Khrush-
chev’s victory : he even
grabbed Marshal Klimenti
Voroshilov by the collar
in the Kremlin and told
him to end a three-day con-
tinuous meeting of the anti-
Khrushchev Praesidium so
that the larger centra] com-
mittee, with a pro-Khrushchev
majority, could take over. -

A parly member, named
Alexander Ivanov (probably
a pseudonym V. wrote an
attack on Stalinism in 1969,
condemning both the expul-'
sion of the novelist Alexander
Solzhenitsyn from the
Writers Union and the Soviet
invasion of Czechoslovakia.

Reading the journal sug-
gests that the men responsible
for this amazing array of
material are primarily scient-
ists, writers, historians,
journalists—some of them aid
Bolsheviks, many of them
Party members, most of them
people who move in Party
circles, people who do not
wield power themselves, but
are close to individuals who
do. They appear to be con-
centrated in the Moscow
region.

They differ from the better-
known political dissidents
(who call themselves the
Democratic Movement) in

their loyalty to the Soviet
basics, in wide range of inter-
ests and in their comparatively
narrow range of professions.

The sources who made
copies of the 11 issues avail-
able said that the unofficial

publication is continuing

—

,
Washington Post.

rtf THE MIDDLE Of Mona-
ghan Town. across the road

from the pillared and porti-
coed courthouse-‘stands a tali

monument to a gallant

British warrior who died at
the Battle of Inkerman. The
inscription, on the sandstone
plinth- reminds us of his
heroism, regrets that his body
still lies on foreign soil, and
goes on to glorify those
others, Ms loyal - British
colleagues who fell alongside
him. ...
At least, that’s what It used

fo say : - but now the word
British has been erased by a
mason's . chisel, leaving a
forlorn gash in the. stone as a
reminder of the nationalistic
Irish fervour of the early
days of this century.
That same fervour of old is

rearing its head once again
all over Ireland. Since the
beginning of the month anti-

British Bowdlerism and -the
anti-British slogan is making
a comeback as the new. folk
industry of the 1970s: In
Monaghan Town on Saturday
it was well to the fore. “ Buy
Irish. Boycott .British," the
notices outside the Westenra
(sic) Hotel urged us all.
44 English invaders out,"
“ Support the Provisional
IRA,” and “The struggle
continues."

Inside the hotel's enormous
Functions Room 100 men and
a sprinkling of women, even
a few nuns, were meeting to

discuss the future of Ireland.
The room was heavy with
smoke and the rich accents of
Cork and Kildare and the
Falls Road. Republicans from
up and down the country
were there’— Joe Cahill from
Belfast, Rory Brady, from
DiffiHn, Billy Kelly and
Paddy Kennedy and Frank
McManus and a dozen mote.
Many were men the Stormont
Government, and supposedly
even the Dublin Government,
would love to see behind
bars. Most were men for
whom the North 1s now
forbidden fruit, to be left
only to those Volunteers who.
as Joe Cahill told us all

44
will

carry on the struggle for us
and God speed to them." -

Outside the. hall the good
folk of Monaghan, for whom
all the delights and benefits
of a nine-county regional
Sinn Fein parliament were
being carefully formulated,
had their minds ' on lesser
things. 41 They say wee Berna-
dette is coming along, so they
do,” a gay old lady from
Cavanagarvan Way was
saying. “ She’IT be nearly
ready for the baby now, won’t
she ? I’d love to see her here— I got a glimpse of Mick
Jagger this time last year,
but not a look at that wee girt

of ours."- ^ r

'A goodteir crofrtf had
gathered around the hotel.

Taxing in the warm sunshine,

sitting under the shadow of

the man from Inkerman.
- waiting for their grand wee

girl to appear. But word had

it She was In Deny or in

Keady or in Aughnadoy and
wouldn't be there for a long
while, -so they eventually
drifted off to their homes and
left the town to the men of
destiny.
Back inside the hall the

plans were now being
finalised. A Comhairle Uladh,

' a 24-man council of elders
from the nine ancient coun-
ties of Ulster, had, been

' elected. Paddy Kennedy, the
Belfast MP now living in

Dublin to avoid the dubious
pleasures of HMS Maidstone,
was the chairman and (Frank
McManus, the Westminster
MP who has promised to give
up his seat if the plans for an
Ulster Dail materialised, was
the vice-chairman. These two
dozen worthies were 'dis-

patched at the end of the day
to report back In six weeks
oh whether or not a Dail can
be formed.
The plans for the Dail are

grand and - romantic and
splendidly impractical. It

would have 40 elected mem-
bers, they say — well, maybe
elected, but then maybe not,

since there might be some
snags holding a Sinn Fein
election in six of the nine
counties where Sinn Feiners
are quite likely to be
interned. The Dail would
meet in the North if pos-
sible. but much more likely

in Donegal or Cavan or Mona-
ghan itself. Internment again
might prove a bit of a
problem.
And like de Valera’s Dail

and Provisional Government
(from where of course the
Provisionals get their name)
that used to meet in Powers
Hotel in Dublin back dn the
early twenties, this new Dail
Uladh which had its own
courts, maybe levy its own
taxes and generally make life

for the Stormont Government
quite impossible. De Vcdera of
course succeeded, because
the majority of the people, at

least in the 26 counties pre-

ferred to go to Republican
courts than the British courts
and preferred to give fea-

sance to a Republican
administration than to the
British.
' In a nine county Ulster it

is true that Catholics may
also be in a majority — that
of course is the reason for
the idea of involving the
Nine and not the Six, where
they are a minority. Never-
theless one has an uneasy
feeling that Stormont's will

and not that of the new Dail,

If It comes about, will con-
tinue to prevail . in that
admittedly artificial and his-
torically improper Ulster we
all know and love, to well.

41
- i

Nixon,
sunny
side
down
Tom Adam Raphael,

San Clemente: Sunday

uU Ziegler

)HE Stop The Eleven Plus
campaign in Surrey is

nsidenng a legal challenge
Mrs Thatcher over her use
section 68 of the 1944 Edu-
tion Act. Under this sec-

m she recently ruled that
e county was 44 acting
reasonably” in proposing
at children in the catchment
ea of a new comprehensive
ould be prevented from
Ing in for the 11-plus for
rriring grammar schools.

Whether or not the Surrey
"EP manages to outwit the
fender of the wisdom of

sal authorities on her own
;al ground it is clear that
r use of this rarely
iployed section has fascinat-
» implications both for the
rure of parental choice of
iooIs, and for the future of
nprehensives.

rhe whole business of
rental choice has long been
embarrassment for both

remments and local
ftorities. The problem
ses because, although the
14 Act acknowledges a right
parental choice so long as
s does not involve a local

hority In unreasonable
jense, the market for

ool places is closed and not
e. It is not possible for a

mlar school to expand its

nbers effortlessly, and one
son’s choice is another's
ial. As David Donnison has

1, the myth of parental

ice has only survived on
strict understanding that
majority of parents do
exercise it

ie use of section 68—
one of the sections which
d have a bearing on

ntal choice—h is only

i rare in the part because
Department has dissuaded

44 A RE YOU ready — OK
Agang let’s go — this has

got a flat embargo on it. 5
p.m. Pacific time, perhaps it's

Eastern time — let me check
that"
The 50 White House cor-

respondents lean forward
hopefully if cynically for
their daily feeding at the San
Clemente Inn, 800 yards
down the road from the
western White House.
The pickings are slim, the

ambiguities are grand, and
relations are strained but the
White House press corps and
Mr Ronald Ziegler, the Presi-

dent's blue-eyed, athletic
young press secretary, long
ago decided there was no
point in open hostilities.

The bear keeper and his
bears after all have a mutual
interest in getting along
during the next two weeks,
particularly when the latter
are most of the time kept
half starved. Some hoi low-

laughter and a mutter of
•another historic first" are
the only reaction when
Ziegler insists stubbornly
to a persistent disbelieving
questioner: “I will stand by
that for it has the added
virtue of being the truth.”
Nor is there any hint of

protest when earlier that
morning the bears are
actually allowed a one minute
peek at the President chat-
ting to Governor Ronald

Reagan who. like them-
selves, has been effectively
neutralised.

That peek is probably the
only time the press will see
the President in action
during the next two weeks.
Covering the White House in
Washington has its diffi-

culties. but when Mr Nixon
takes off for California then
the problems of those unfor-
tunate souls who have to
report on the presidential
heartbeat 24 hours a day, 365
days a year assume Kremlin-
like proportions.

At San Clemente Mr Nixon
has been able to indulge fully

his passion for complete
privacy and isolation. His
10-room sprawling Spanish
ranch-style house, which he
bought for nearly £140,000, is

at the head of an isolated
point surrounded by the
Pacific. The only access is via
a small coastguard station,

watched closely by secret
service agents distributed in
discreet gazebos scattered in

the grounds. At the head of
the road there are signs
saying: "No sightseers
beyond this point,'

1 but they
are largely superfluous
because the house is almost
completely hidden from view
by tall stands of palms,
cypresses, and eucalyptus
trees, even from a hundred
yards away.
The town of San Clemente

RICHARD BOURNE

Choice blunder
local authorities from
unreasonable actions by the
threat of it But a factor in

Mrs Thatcher’s ruling may
have been a decision in the
Appeal Court in March involv-

ing three Roman Catholic
parents from Birkenhead who
were complaining that they
were being restricted to

< comprehensive i Roman
Catholic schools.

The court held that Birken-
head was acting within its

powers under the 1944 Act in
expecting children from
Roman Catholic primary
schools to go on to denomi-
national secondary schools.
But Lord Denning reminded
the parents that if they felt

the authority was acting
unreasonably " their remedy
was to apply to the Education
Secretary under section 68.

With the erratic disappear-
ance of the 11 plus up and
dawn the country new difficul-
ties over parental choice are
arising. In some places where
comprehensive areas abut on
to selective ones local authori-
ties permit parents from the
former to put their children
in for the 11 plus—on the
basis that if the children are
not accepted for a grammar
school they must then go to
a secondary modern. (In the
Rydeni; School case in Surrey
the county will now be more
generous ; the child from that

catchment who “fails" the 11
plus will still be able to go
'

• the comprehensive.)
While much of the comment

over Mrs Thatcher’s ruling
has concentrated on the
damaging effect it may have
on Surrey's gradualist com-
prehensive programme it is

also true that it may bring
comfort to Roman Catholic
parents in Stafford who have
been fighting to send their
chtldren to a non-denomina-
tional comprehensive, rather
than to an un reorganised RC
secondary modem school.

The Education Secretary
appears now to have stopped
any rigid system of zoning
schools, whether or not the
11 plus has disappeared. She
has also laid herself and local
authorities open to more com-
plaints over ' reasonable-
ness.” For will not the parent
in another part of Surrey,
whose child just fails to be
accepted for a grammar
school, be able to argue that
Mrs Thatcher has acted un-
reasonably in diminishing the
store of grammar school
places for the benefit of
Rydens refugees ? Will not a

parent in the Rydens catch-
ment, whose child would
never pass the 11 plus, com-
plain that she has unreason-
ably limited the compre-
hensiveness of their school,
and that she is not offering

itself and the areas all

around have been hideously
spoilt by garish commercial
strip developments, but Mr
Nixon does not need to
venture out and rarely does.
Within his five-acre grounds
is a newly installed
swimming pool equipped with
slereo speakers for the
Mantovani-type music that he
and Mrs Nixon like, and a

five-feet screen of bullet-
proof glass made to secret ser-
vice specifications. Just
beyond the pool is a nine-hole
golf course which some
Californian friends of the
President have built and paid
for at astronomical cost so
that he should not have to
go five miles to a nearby goir
course.

While the President
luxuriates in his seclusion,
the press are housed in a pre-
tentious motel, the Surf and
Sand, nine miles down the
road at Laguna Beach. Once a
day there is a briefing at
which the minimum possible
is said. The bears grumble a
bit but not too much, for with
a shrewd touch the President
has allowed them to bring out
their wives, children, girl

friends, and other depen-
dants to stay for a nominal
sum. With the Pacific pound-
ing at the door, the surf up,
and the sun out, it is hard to
get too concerned about the
state of the Union.

a comparable choice of com-
prehensive schools for them 7

But of course the parental
choice aspect of the ruling is

only one. Equally remarkable
is the gift which Mrs Thatcher
has presented to the Labour
Party and the hostility she
may create in her own party.
Mr Edward Short, frustrated
’.y the opposition of some Con-
servative councils, felt there
was no alternative to a com-
prehensive Bill. But another
Labour Education Secretary,
faced with the unwillingness
of some areas to produce com-
prehensive plans might con-
clude that they were acting
unreasonably.
Then again there is the

impression that Mrs
Thatcher’s use of Section 68.
in Surrey is bound to give in
other Conservative areas,
following her use of Section
13 on school closures to
knock a hole in the Barnet
comprehensive plan. Perhaps
the Education Secretary failed
to appreciate the extent to
wliich her predecessors had
succeeded in getting the
middle classes hooked on St3 te
education from the Fifties
onwards. Because if she is

going to use the prescriptive
parts of the 1944 Act to dis-
rupt the plans of Conservative
counc<is her position will soon
be not just illogical, but poli-
tically untenable.

*
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central heating to

SERVOWARM
SORRENTO
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IT’S BIG VALUE A
Every Servowarm system offers you all the warmth and
comfort you’d expect from top class central heating. And
Servowarm prices start at only £255 installed (plus gas
connection charge), not bad when you remember it adds
considerably to the value of your house. And the terms we
can arrange can be made to fit comfortably into your
budget

SERVOWARM
FOR HOMES
OF EVERY SIZE

Whatever the size of your home and no
matter what your heating needs - there
is a Servowarm system to meet your
requirements. You can choose from
Servowarm Sorrento, Select or

.

Supreme - each one is a tailor made
system to give you exactly what you
want from a heating system. And it

will be installed efficiently in 2-3 days
by experts. -

.

The Sorrento system is the latest in the
great range of cental 'heating froth
Servpwarm and is the answer to the. \
heating problems of the larger home, '/j/

mu

waterand yet the absolute minimum in i TUrl
running costs.Up to 1 2 radiators Can be f\vi 4 j» m
heated by this attractive, but powerful
new boiler -yet it is $o light and compact -

that rt can even be hung on the wall.

'A-Mgnwiwlg
the country’* largest installer* of-contra I heating --well-over'
1 20,000 systemssd far-and are members afc’GKN -'Europe’s

’

largest engineering group, your .'aesiaance of the highest
qualityand workmanship. In addition, each Servowarmsystem
is fully guaranteed. AH this plus an Installation and service •

facility second to nonehave made' Servowarm Britain’s. No. 1
in central heating today.
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BfaMiB^WUHA^ipbst this coupon today for your free colour brochure and prices.Postagewin be paidNOSTAMP REQUIRED
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

XDGLPH1 iHJ.b Tull). b.Vb. 7..H>
Mats. Thui .11 3.0 Sals. A yTHE MUSICAL OP A LIFETIME THEATRES

5HOW SOAT
wirh the Immortal Sana* 6i

KERN H HAMMEBSTEIN

ALOWVCH 1 8Go 64041

.

RSC’s 1971-7. London Si-anon

Maxim Gorky’s ENEMIES
iToniflhi & tomorrow 7.aU. AuB-oO.

JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 342 7iMU.

i NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
I In Polar Torson's new Ploy

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Opens Ton lam 7.0. Subs. 7.30.

Mai. Wed 2.30. Under Ols: 2Sp«50p
OH! CALCUTTA!

31 1: A MIDSUMMER ' NIGHT'S '

DREAM iw«*d. 2.30 & 7-30. Thors, i

7.30—all seal- sold- Sept. 1 m * n

3, 3i: Harold Plnror's OLD TIMES
• Frt. a.n. Sat. 3.0 & S.O. Sept. 4 m&o
t>. 7. 8»: ElherCflo's THE MAN OF

KING’S HEAD. Islington. 01-226 191b.
|

Ctuis Wilkinson 1
I WAS HITLERS

.

MAID *—a saxuai aatire. Evgs. S.3U-
Dinner optional 7.30.

M'ODE i So pi. 13. 14. 15l.

AMBASSADORS (01-836 11711. fcvs. 8
Sac S A- 8. Mats. TaH. S.4S

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

LYRIC THEATRE „
457 3686

\

ROBERT MORLEY i

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES I

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second Thrilling Year.
“ Beat kr years."—Erg. New*.

APOLLO 1 437 26631. Evening* 8.
Frt. * Sal. 5.30 & 8.30.

"Funniest Play n Town. —-D.

T

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

SAVOY 1836 88S8i. 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.

a Wed. 3.30. 3rd YR- Jeremy HAWK.
A Muriel PAVLOW in W. D. HOME'S
If Greatest ever Comedy Success.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE (836 6056).
Evening* 7.0- Sets, at i,o & 7.15.
Faith Brook John Woodvino

MAY FAIR 16-9 o0-50>. Evw». 8.15.
Salvrdoj.* 6.15 and 8-45

GEORGE COLE in the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—G. Standard Award.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).

HAIR

THE PHILANTHROPIST

ian McKellen as

HAMLET

by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR—-Plays & Players Awuni

,

Eve. 8.. Fn Sat. S.Vj & 8.40.
" Magnificent. irresistible."-—Pplc.
A few flood 9CJU available
Friday first house at 0.30.

Tito Hamlet I've been waning to
see.”—Dally Mad. Certainly not 1

la bo missed.”—Fin. Times.
j

MERMAID 1248 76061. Rost 248 38o5.
Evgs 8.15. Mat. nuns- & sal. o.o.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE »
THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR

COM5DY 1930 2578/. Eve. 8.15. Sat.
6.0, 8.40 (Wed. 2.301. i.Rod. prices I

35j» to El/. Charles Ting well. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
SLh GREA7 YEAR Tcrenco Frisby'6

THE SHOEMAKER’S HOUDAY
Opening Wed. T.tJ. Mat. Sal. 2.30.
2 weeks only. Under 21s 25o-5up

MEW THEATRi 836 3878

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
STRAND 1 85o 2661/1. 8.0. Sat. 0.45
A 8.30. iTliury. 3.0 Reduced Prices*.

There's a Girl in Mjr Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION 1930 52161. Air condi-
tioned. Eva. 6. Sat. 5.15 A 8.30.

Evgs. 7.30. Mete. Thor * Sat. at 3.
Tomorrow until Aug. 31 - AMPHI-
TRYON 38 Christopher Plummer-^
on actor of presence
Geraldine McEuun—(he zenith of

her career." Sept 2 to 14: TYCER.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

OLD VIC i928 7616* Tomorrow at 7.

Wed. tc Frt- 7.30. Thur. * Sal. 2.16
& 7.30 The Octagon Theatre Ballon
In THE FATHER- Sept. 6 to 11
Theatre Royal York In Ml rruslwl
THE LAST SWEET DAYS OF ISAAC.

DRURY LANE. f.836 8108)
Etc. 7.30. Mats. Wod. * Sat. 2.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
OPEN SPACE. 580 4970- Membors

THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 30
Evos 8.0 tncl. Sun. <cx. Mon.)

VAUDEVILLE <856 99881. Esc. 8.
Mat. Taob. 3.45 Sal. S * 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE,

in MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
•* SO FUNNY 19 THIS THAT rr

HURTS. ”-^»ch. "Wildly Funny."—Sfc

A MUSICAL ROMANCE
on Ihc lire of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. Tms

VICTORIA PALACE. 1834 15171

PALACE ' 437 6854 1 . 2nd YEAR-
|

Projn. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 5.50 and 8.30

Nightly 6.15 ana 8.45
.COO Specucutar Production of

OUCHess 1 836 8245). Evenings 8.3H
Frt. & Sat. 6.15, 8.30

"It’s, true II Is." — Sun. THE

DANNY LA RUE

£100.000 Specucutar PrpdncUo
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW

AT TH'. PALAC
with ROY HUDO

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES ‘OH! CALCUTTA’ SEEM
LIKE ’LITTLE WOMEN’ AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N V 1

DUKE OF YORK'S 1 836 5122

1

Evenings 8.15. Sat. 5.45. 8.45
Mat. Thor. 2.45 i Reduced price-

WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
William Douglas Home's

PALLADIUM 1 437 7373 1 . NOy 6.15,
n 45 flat 2.40 "To See Such Fun.
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN
ANITA HARRIS. RVSi CONWAY.
Children 1 pneo at door SaL 2.40.
»"s a £75.000 show & looks It—SM
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PYJAMA TOPS
•• More sexually arousing than Oh

Calcutta !
"—Shoff. Tel. 2nd Great Yr

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeou.. looting."

PHOENIX '836 8611 >• Mon.. TTlurs. 8.
Frl Sat S.lu l25p vO 140p> A B.oO
Oili YEAR SMASH HIT mDSIGALOI/TyEAR SMASH HIT MUSI

CANTERBURY TALES

5ARRICK (336 46"1>. Mon. to Th. 8.0.
Friday A- Saturdays at 5.50 A 8.30.
Paul Daneman " very fanny.” S. Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY

- RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED arid GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Time*.

WYNDHAM'S »B36 5028). Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15 Thtirs. 2.46.
-j, COKIN CIARAN
ml REDGRAVE MADDEN

@£3 ABELARD and HELOISE

In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

[j i; 1 " Ronald Millar's cory fine
I34JI play."—Sun. Times. "A vivid
tnind-srroichlng expertonca ,

'—Dly. Tel

GLOBE (457 18921. Evenings 7.50.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN

PICCADILLY 1437 4506/ Evgs. M 7.48
Mats. Weds, and Sals, at 2.50

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACX

A Comedy by J-Ja-Paut Sartre.
Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

V1VAT! VIVAT REGINA!
by Robert Bolt with MARK D1GNAM

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic/. 92S7616.
Evontogi 8.0. Sat. 5 & 8.13
i Sat. Ann. 28. 8.IS only . Athol
Fugard's BOESMAN C. LENA. Mai*.
Dallv until Sat 2.30. Children's Play
MUDDLETOWN (All seats 40pi.

4AVMARKET 1 930 9832: . Evgs. 8.0
,

Mats. Wod. 2.50. Sals. 5.0 A 8.15
4LEC GUINNESS JEREMY BRETT

aUEEN'S. 734 1166 Opens Tnes.
Aug. -51. 7.30 Warren Mitchell in

JUMP!
Inina & Danclnc At 9.50 Revuo
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT. And

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

An Hilarious New Comedy
Previews Nty. from Aug 24. 8.0.

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT. And
Opening Tonight 11 p.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

HER MAJESTY'S '950 66061. 7.50
(Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.50. red Di-foui

BARRY MARTIN U1

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2664. 8 p.m. Frl.

at.4 SaL 6 and A.45. Until Aug. 28
only

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
iL»o starring Stella Moray. Slh year.

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
Hinhlv comic.”—B. Std. " WarholHighly comic. B. Std.

!•» an artist. "—Sim. Teleg.

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

CINCMAS • II OPERA & BALLET It ART EXHIBITIONS.

ABC t Shaftesbury Avenue. B.=»6 88*1.
Richard Burton Is the Villain *X • .

I

2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Late sliaut ,

Ftt. and sat. 11 P.m Bkble.

ABC 2. ShaftesburyAvenue. 836 8861.
tales of Beatrix potter * u>

.

2 p.m.. 5 p.m., 8 p.m. Bookable-

ACADEMY ONE 1 457 2981/. LES
ENFANTS DU PARADIS «A. Arlelly.
Borraolt. Brawur. 1.20. 4.35. B.O.

ACADEMY TWO (437 B1291 OlJvJnr »n
RICHARD 111 »UI. Showing 2-40.
5.50. 8.25.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA
Tomorrow at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

Wed. & Frt. at 7.30
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO

Thur. at 7.30
THE BARBER OF SEVILLE

Sat. at 7.50
KISS ME KATE

Box Office TM: 83b 5I6L

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 51.,
W.l. '629 617#,. EXHIBIT!OSS OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Uni" September to. Von -

Frt 9.30-5 5nFrt 9.30-5 50
RIAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Porcfapblcr
Place. W.2. Charles Kellor. American

I
artist Ihring in Romo.

ACADEMY THREE «437 88191 Kuro-
sawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI lX/.
Mifune, showing 3.30. 8. —a.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL- 92B 3191

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

ASTORIA. Charing .Cron Road '580
9.5621. The HORSEMEN (AAI.
Sep. progs 2.30. 8.0 Bookable.

Season tomorrow lo Sept. 16.
Evgs at 7. 30. Mats Sals, at 3
Toes- to Sat. A Sept. 6 to 11

CAMEO-POLY. Oafotd Clr 1880 1744) 1

Afternoon* trom 1.1S. BLACK
BEAUTY lU'. Evs from 5.45 BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW 1X1 . BEAST IN
THE CELLAR iXi. Ail at popular
prices. Last 5 days.

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Ana. 30 la Sept. 4 :Boau Dsnntm.
G belle. Tickets: SOp lo £1.<5

CAMEO ROYAL. Cfl. X Rd- ^SO fi^lV
KAMA SUTRA 1X1. PERMISSIVE lX)

CARLTON '930 *7111. THE ABOMIN-
ABLE DR PHfBES iX» Prog* I.IO.
5.0. 5.30. 8.5. S*i. 11.13 p.m.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE R«**ri>W
Avc. 1857 1672 > unUl Sept. 4

THE BLACK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

Evs 7.50. Sals. 5 & 8.15. Two
progs: Diluvium and Festival.

URZON. 499 3757. Fully air CO I

Louis Malle's DEAREST Lov= i?...,

1.45, 4.0. 6.20. 8.40.

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road
580 95621. ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER lU).
Sep. Progs. 2.30. 7.45 Sun. 4.0 &
8.0. Late show Sal. 11.45. Bookable

:
THEATRES

{Outside - London)-.

EMPIRE. Lete. Sq. 1457 1234*. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAA*.
At 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30. Bkblu

Manchester

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE r 930 5252/.
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY I XI.
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch. Murray
Head. C»nt. proqs. 2.30, 5.15. 8.0.
SutL 5.50. 5.25. 8.5. Lata show
Sal. 11.15

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE 457 Y66o
it'yUicjoliawi. Foiyri Centre,
soot. 22-Oc' 9* Opening production
LORNA AND TED by John Halo.

MERMAID THEATRE. EC4 * 248 7636 1

.

Children s international Flint Festival
Today 1 10.50 so d oult & a-0 25p.

LIBRARY THEATRE 256 74U6
SepL 23-0c%. 9: Samuel Beckett’s
WAITING FO : coop;
Boobing now open. Ask at olihar
Box Office lor (ui! brochure.

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

aDEON, Hoymantet I93u 2.38/2 > 71 1.

THE MUSIC LOVERS >.X) . Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
proas- Bookable 2 0. 5.15. 8.25.
Sun. a.-Tn. i.f Lau show Sat
11.45.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 061-236 0184.
30 Aoe Hi'. 7.30 Sat. 5 pjti.. 8 p.m.

i

CAT IN THE BAG with BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH. _-'-L-4N

ROTHWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.

Son «t Lnmlere Revival. Evontnq'* ereem
Sun. * Mon ’ 9.0 p.m Box Office 90
Now Bond St.,m Tel. 01-199 9V57

GILLY MdYER25p. 50p. 6fip * T5p.
Fnw 14 Sepi. o wto. Musicil- «ond
premiere. HOWARD KEEL. CAN
ICLLE DARHlvUX In AMBASSADOR
Coin 18 Dec. FREDDY i PARROT-
FACE* DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS Hi

ALADDIN

ODEON. Leicester Square *?:.0 oltl *

.

VANISHING _POINT > A-\ Ck.nl.

Proqs. 2.0. o.AO. o.O 8.20. Sun.
5.40. 6.0. 8.20. Late show Frt.

& Sat. 11.15.

CINEMAS -
‘

-

{Outside London)

Manchester

ODEON, Marble Arch 1723 2011)
sieve McQueen In LE MANS 'Ll.
Col 70mm Sop nrogs- 2-Oo. 8 15.
Bookable.

ODEON St MartinS t ane 0691).

ODnns

c H A R L E Y'S A U N T

ABC. ArdwICh -;-a 1141
Steve McQueen LE MANS * L

'

3. 15. 5.55. 8.40. L.S. 7.SO p.m.

Nightly at .7.30.
i. Weds, and Sals, at C.oO.

I ABC. Ocansgato. 832 S212
CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES lA*. Dly 2.30. I.oU

Sun. 5.' S.O

PARAMOUNT. Lower Repent St . '859
64941. All McGrow, fivan O Neal.
LOVE STORY >AA>. Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.50 8.AP Lil* 'how Frt. A
Sat. 11.30 n.m Suns. 4 20. n.30.
8.40.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRECTAGON THEATRE Bolton CC661

Tuesday. Aup. 31. for three weel».
THE FATHER, by Snindbcrg.

Direct front the Old YIc Theatre.
London.

HALE iLIrrasedOar' 9282218
THE ARISTOCATS «Ul.

6.20. 8.45 « L. 7.30* - Sat. J.30 A 8.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. CrtlOTd

Street . £37 0497. Esq. ..lo. Chortle

/Ah.S-P-.sMAN Slh. Ken t37o 5898 » iMMta - KING LEAR (At I

Evenings ot 7.30 pju.
Tickets 30p 4Gp. faOp trom Frames.

42 Oxford Street. Manchester.

Pan' SeoRolo "
Pgs. 6.0. 8.^0.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St- '950 89441.
DIARY OFA MAD HOUSEWIFE «X1
Richard Beniamin. Frank Umgclla.
Carrie Snodgrass. Prtiqs. s-^'
ii. 30. 9.0. Late show an. 11 .oO P.m.

Chidiestor

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86533

ClupUK in THE CIRCUS i U i -ind
THE ADVENTURES OF GERARD
iA>. CHILDREN'S FILM THE/ I75L
at 3.0: EGGHEAD'S ROBOT « L and
ON THE RUN il'i. lOp 2Up *C.F.F *

PRINCE CHARLES. LetC. 5q. 4j" 6161.
Ned Sherrln s New Comedy GIRL/
STROKE/BOY 'X i . Continuous
Mon. to Sat. t.O. 3 -jO. 4.4o. u.S5.
9.1l>.

TonloM A Aug. 25. 2» at 7.0 AUfl.

28 41 2, REUNION IN VIENNA
Aua 24 . 27, 28 .ll 7. AUfl. 2o 4t 2.

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

REX WJLMSLOtV 22266
Rienara Hims. Alec Guinness

CROMWELL >LI
s p.m. tlln. I0.4OI * Mon., tfceo.. rn

Sat. 2.VJ.

H(TZ. Late. Sa. Clint Eastwood
KELLY’S HEROES I A*. Progs. 2.0.
5.0. 8.0. La to Frl. /Sat. 11.15 p.m.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE tlXMUj 4S111.
NlOWle at '.all

, ,LEEDS FILM THEATRE

STUDIO ONE. Ovt. Clr. '4-37 35001.
BLUE WATER. _WHITF DEATW'U}.
Progs. 12.50. c.15. 6.45. 8.15.

VENUS 1485 96581. Off Kentish Town
I

Ed.. NW 1. THE WANDERER 'A)
4.50. 6.50. 8.06 Sr nor' Sun.

|

POP FILM FESTIVAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

lu*.. Au- 3t ce
DONALD SWANN

i musical jutaoiotmohy
GFTWEEN THE BARS
Evening 7.50 s.i: -».u.

STUDIO 1. OxlerJ Road. Tol. 2ZO 2437
RETAINXD rOR SECOND

GREAT WEEK ! _
He'» the bak Mir* Ivor ot Cutter '3

last Mand
Duitln HeRnun Fare Drikmoy
LITTLE BIG NAN • .1.1 Tech. >

1.55. 4. j*l. 7.43. L.C.P 7.113.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Le«. So.

439 0791. THF DEVILS (M
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES WUv*
1.30 5.50. 6. 10. 8.40. Late Show
Frt, A Sat. 11 p.m. San*. 3.30- S 50.
8*20 NO ONE WIU BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices- Si «*- •‘oats bookable.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051*709 8353
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commences September 8
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

Famous Qinu*ds‘ by NcU Simon
Box Office open dally. 10a.rn.-6 P.m.
Sc»od tickets, five play?, for the prtcr

of four, now on sale.

I STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel Uvi«i 2+57
She'» a Girt In Love nitb Loic.

5hc's . .

THE NYMPHO 'X'. •Co!.|

2 jj, 5.40. »..•».

Hu and S!ic . . . Sh<- and She .

Sfi«* He and She : !

I THE EROTIC THREE «Xi *Col.I
4.0. 7. 10.

WARNER WEST END, Lelc. Sc.o39
0791. SUMMER OF ‘42 iM- Progs i

O. 4.m f> ?1' ° 'in ' 11 om 1

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE W WpTl

Evening? 7.30. Saturday ^.0 * S.O.
Tbalgltt. Tuec.. Sat. i mat. and ovg.l

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEYMAJOR
THE RAILWAY CHILDREN ifi

Dugs. 7.30 cm « feat. S."0'_
Mj

L

inen Mon., tied.. Sal. 2.1.»
MINOR

6lh .->nd niwi werfc
PERCY iX.

EvenuS. 8 p.m. Sal. 6 arm {» .41,

CONCERTS

HENRV
asagfe?SjsoBi war
HHrper. worts by Stravinsky. Bandt.

Bc^Twebcrn. Debussy.

A CLOSE WAVE
The now FoMean lancr.

"Frivolously frenetic. D. Telegraph
Wod.. Thors.. Frt.—Iasi ^ rerfs.

Sc Ph odes’ ANTIGONE
Tuesday. Aug. SWorl wwkOW

ANDR^ti CRUICKSHANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
TUB now play by William Douglas Hoeit

THEATRE ROYAL
THE ITALIAN JOD tU>. « 40.

ROBBERY .Ll. 2 >'yO.
Laic Show sarottfav. 10. »o p.m.

Stockport

Oldham

DAVENPORT T'icDhanc 48”
Final week: OLIVER L' '.'Omm.

Dal^- 2.13 and 7.39
Pullman and Circle Seats Bookable-

CIRCUS

OLDHAM COLISEUM 524 2S39

Tues. to Frt- 7.30. sat. + and 7.50
Oponlno Tomorrow

Wind In Uia Saaodfrov Tress
by Ray Colton and Alan Simpson

FORSYTHE BROS. Ext. 1857

WISH ro OLV

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

re-;'r .,Qr "7 Jfj \\ C* A 7 4o. "Wl
5 7i b" Bank Holiday iMon. _nv.ti

2 s. 2 Children i prlfie all per^

tonuanccs SOS 103+ w

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE 1078216396"

Adaptation

mwklP
A
A

i

R?.lbK :PAR *

6ECHS7EIN STFIYWAV. and

BLLTHNEH
VJI, Ott3SO't. VAMCHESTLH a.

IgIJ/Rv^. aUi'3j4 •lal

MOTORING GUARDIAN side show

i
ROYAL COURT 1750 1743) Tonl^hl

|

Evattlngv 3.0. Salurday.

-

j-O .5 H-oO.
Ralph RICHARDSON. JUI BENNETT
in JOHN OSBORNE'S new slay

WEST OF SUEZ

r SPITE oE a distinct lade of

encouragement &our the

ROYALTY |403 8004.. MOB.. Tu.. Th..
Fr. B.O. w. Si. 6. 15. P.O. Adults anil

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR Money
' AMAZING & AMUSING D. Esn.

••the nuoity is stl'-vninc. '—-pt.
" BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN'S 856 14451. Evgs.. 8.0-
Sat. 3. 8.50 <W«d. 2.45 rod. prices,'.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER

no
object

x encouragement front the

Society of Motor Mannfac-

.

turers and Traders, whose; rules

forbid members to |nter any.

new or unregistered, car,, "orv

hand out sales hteratare in

any English show apart from

the one at.Earls. CouA ores'-,

sure seems to be building. -up

against the old - order - m -fbxh

form of regional shows sfeged -

bv local exhibitors. The

East Midlands Motor Show,:-
~

held in Nottingham earlier th&

month, could well prove, to be
the start of a - reform move-.

iMtus Plus Two SI50 t £2*50 4stou AfdrtSn DBSVS s £7J>39

SHAW THEATRE Button Pd. 388 1.~?A
Fully air candltlnned. NATIONAL
YOUTH THEATRE In OEKKER'S

iv a.jv. • i ii ur s. nvuNLL u * .

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THOASON.
Tony VALENTINE & Evelyn LAI E

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTER1C.ALLY FUNNY."—S. Tm».

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 750 2SM Tart.
Fri. 10.30. Sot. Ll Sun 9 'No Purfc
Mon. > Pip Simmon's DO IT.

'WHITEHALL ' *30 6692/7765 1 . London
Theatre of Aduli Entertainment.
Mon.. Tue»,. Thun.. Fri 8.70 \v‘cd.
6.15 and 8.46. sal 7.50 and in.n

i

Conirovuniat Comedy

Although it is several

weeks since I drove them

qd comparatively brief tests,

strong impressions remain

with me of two high perform-

ance cars : if one, the improved
Lotus Plus Two—the S130—is
in a price bracket that many
readers regard as putting it in
the irrelevant class, the other,

Aston Martin’s grand grand
tourer, the DBSVS will
register as nothing more than
a name.

The Lotus, which makes a
credible enough claim on young
middle-class fathers, is an
improved version (involving
mainly enlargement of tbe
engine’s performance range)
of the one tested here in
April last year. My feeling that
the car is extremely good value
for money has not- much
altered, though 1 think Lotus
might have paid some more
attention to interior detail
when they changed the model.
The Aston Martin, while

being one of the finest pieces
of pure and classic automobile
engineering, challenges one’s
understanding of the word

price. A second-hand one on
offer in a Sunday newspaper-
last week was tagged at 20
times what I got for a three-

year-old Cortina : utterly

inaccessible to more than a
fraction of the motoring public.

The reasons for buying a
DBSVS have as much to do
with prestige as with quality:
the man who can afford one
is no doubt in a position to

take it abroad fairly frequently,
in which case its top speed of
more than 24 miles per minute
is more than academic. But
with speeds under review and
generally being brought down
all over Europe, even this

nearly matchless ability to

gulp long distances will

become useless in the visible

future.
Given this, the owner will

be left with a car that, at 70
mpb, appears hardly to be in

motion : at this speed, the
noise levels are roughly half

their normal value in most
saloons, vibration virtually non-
existent, instruments rock-

steady—apart, that is. from the
fuel gausc that creeps evenly
backwards as the engine
guzzles away (12 mpg).

.. The engine itself is

worideroos to contemplate:

thousands of f and lb packed

into the bonnet, the
_
only

omission being a plate with a

diagram and a little note saying.
“ You are here." No brake
horsepower are available from
Aston Martin, but whatever

they are (350 ? 375?) they

take the car from rest to 50

mpb in less than five seconds.

It is possible to go on in

like vein for a long time. The
engine, the bodywork, the

control, and Instrument quality,

general handling, and so on.

leave nothing—in purist terms
—to be desired. But one or two
odd things for a car costing

this much. A shoddy wipe and
wash system (hardly a system
at all, in fact) : indifferent

ventilation, and poor layout

for air-processing controls

:

inadequate luggage and. storage
provision : ill-conceived posi-

tioning of cigar lighters (two)
in door rests : lastly—most
surprisingly—a quite unexpec-
ted stagger on rough-surface
corners. Aston Martin dis-

agree (other testers report the
same idlosyncracy) but say tbe
other points are being attended

to for the car’s successor. So I

should hang oh until It comes
out before arranging your
overdraft

Quite seriously it is a
shame—and 'I said this at the
MRU* of testing the Jensen
Interceptor—that so much- of

the DBSVS’s engineering, in

the suspension/ steering,

braking, and general control is

not available at mass-produc-

tion prices. The Lotus goes a

long way towards answering
this. Superbly controllable—
indeed one of tbe most reassur-

ing cars there are to drive at

high speed off the motorway—
the S130 combines a heavy
build with a Tightness of touch
that owes almost everything to
basically sound design under-
neath the car and not to
Servo-assistance.

We found it a little noisy at

top accelerating speeds but not
painfully so. Consumption for
a car that does 0-50 mph in six

seconds is impressively good
at 24 mpg. I tike the Lotus very
much : once one is resigned to

knowing that 2 + 2 means
2 + 1 (+ luggage), its an
outstandingly honest perform-
ance car

the start of a- refor* move-,

ment
Opened by the most celeb- -

rated reactionary of them all,

Alf Garnett disguised as -actor

Warred Mitchell, this venture

already seems assured of

success. The Sunday-" gate” of

.22,000 pushed the weekend
total over the 20,000 mark, and'

made this the first British

-motor show to follow
.
tbe

Continentals’ lead on Sunday
opening.

More important, from tbe
exhibitors’ standpoint, 37 cm-
were sold, of which 11 were:
Skodas and 'six Renauhs. This
was perhaps to be expected at

a show 'where, . due mainly to

SMMT restrictions, 70 ‘ pdr
cent of exhibits are imported.

Exhibition organisers Ewart
Watson Motor Shows Limited -

did make -it oossible for distri-

butors and dealers of English
cars to skirt- the regulations,

however, by staging the show’
one week alter the introduction

sv^- ",

v cri»r*

$0

A pinch of corrosion Safety propaganda
flHAY BLYTH’S return

provided an occasion lor

TALK OF THE TOWN. (774 5051 I

.

Fullv All Condi t inr. ,n. From 8.16

CIMPEL FILS. 50 South Motion SlrMl.
W.l. 01*493 248b Sculpture and
Painting;,.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Couacill.

ssssfa.-SK.-'^sag -v
n U>o theatre 1920-66. Till Sopi. S
Mon.. Wed.. P"i.. Sat.. 10-6. Tun
Htura.. 10-8 Sun 12-6. Adro. oOp
Tues. . Thors.. 6-8 H>p l Admits ip

both exhibitional

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 286
King's Road. ChtlMa. S-W.3-
CHELSEA IN THF 19th CENTURY;
Also MODERN PAINTINGS AND
SCULPTURE Open all day Saturday

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
New Premises a:

... ,
6 ALBEMARLE STREET. M .1.

MASTERS OF I HE 20Ui CESTURT
including Imporunt works bv

ARP. CHAGALL. C'ICOUETTL
KOKOSCHKA . MOORE. POLLOCK.

REINHARDT ROTHKO.
SUTHERLAND. PIC. _ _

Dali-- 10-5.50. Sal. 10-12.30.
until further notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..
17/18 Old Bund SI-. W-f -PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF PR1GISAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Da Ul

10-5.30. Saw. 10-13.-aO

the British Steel Corporation's

spokesman to make an oddly

provocative remark about
corrosion. Tbe bull of British

Steel was unmarked after

Blyth’s voyage whereas “your
average family car has corro-

sion orobleme after t coud!p

of Fears.”

Now we all know that manu-
facturers could do a lot to

improve the pipework and body
quality of their cars (mainly by
making them more simple and
doing away with much of the
unnecessary trim), but readers
of the BSC man’s comments
can get out their pinches of
salt, an unintentional pun
which underlines the difference
between corrosion at sea and
that on (and.

A ship’s hull is constantly
scoured of certain deposits
which, on a car. are allowed to
build up beneath dry salt,
for instance, which absorbs
and reabsorbs moisture to
attack the car’s skin Tn spite

of Improved methods at electro-

iytically preparing a car-body,

panel’s surface for painting,

the salt problem is proving
serious even for manufacturers
of traditionally heavier cars
like Rover and Volvo. The steel

used for Chay Blyth’s hull

would be of a different specifi-

cation. a greater thickness,

and would he shotblasted.

T SHALL be returning shortly

* to fee subject of using more

The comparison, I think,
could not have been intended
as a serious one : the only
sound answer to corrosion (a
complex and incompletely
understood process anyway)
In cars is—as Eric Dymoclc
suggested on this page in May*
—to wash the car thoroughli
and—as we said in our review
of the Marina—to keep it clean
* Tn that article, incidentally
the word “bitnmastic” was
used. The Trade Mark Protec
tion Society asks us to point
out that this ts a registered
trade mark of the Wailes Dove
Bitumastic Company, that they
manufacture an underbndv
sealing compound called
Bih'mastic 101,” and that the

correct general description
should have been “ bitu-
minous.*

x to tiie subject of using more
realistic propaganda in road
safety publicity. Offers have
been received from several parts

of tbe country to supply ne
with pictures and information
(such as whether crash victims
were wearing seat belts), and
we are being kept informed of
tbe results of at least one
study into the effects on
drivers of conventional safety
propaganda. Letters undoubt-
edly indicate that a very large
majority of Guardian readers
support tiie contention that we
ought to use far more realistic
material : tiie scope of our
” research ” at the moment is

restricted to about 225 letters.

This, in RoSPA’s view, is

insufficient Following my re-

marks on their newest cam-
paign, they say I am entitled
lo my own views but should
make it clear that they are my
own views. I have done. And
so have readers. But we shall
try to extend the discussion on
a statistical basis. One thing
RoSPA says, in counter to our
article, is that “fear" propa-
ganda bv itself Darticularlv

when unaccompanied by any
positive message, is unlikely to
be effective." I am not sure
what this means. My own
argument wa$ that gruesome
pictures could play a part in a
generally more dynamic
approach to safety publicity.

RoSPA concludes that I

would be better using my space
in advocating tiie use of seat
belts rather than in “the un-
justifiable and patronising
attempts to criticise an organ-
isation which is endeavouring
to reduce the numbers killed

or injured on our roads." I

can only think that RoSPA’s
collection of newspaper cut-
tings on seat belts is less than
complete
One aspect of seat belts

which has been raised before is

mentioned in a letter from
Pamela Vandyke Price She
says that, although she always
wears her belt it can easily

damage or dirty ter clothes
Inertia-reel belts, she says are
nariicularly troublesome 'and
cannot be cleaned. Have any
other’- women readers noticed
this problem and—if they
have—do thev have anv sug-

eertions?

of the new K * registration. ;;

and therefore at a time when'
newiv registered demonstrators' 1 :v:
should be available; they pro-

""

duced a. comprehensive show r
catalogue which listed each - -

model's specification. >

With a 10,000 reprint of that
' '

catalogue rushed to the show*. '
1

"
““

*

ground on -Monday- morning _

~
and exhibitors clamouring - for ft
more space In. next year’s show* • .B
the - organisers .

are : further;^
encouraged by early overtures

“
from other regional organise)*. - CC'K’r>*vi
They plan at least seven other

shows throughout the country

;

thus presenting the SMMT
. _. r.-,r

with the problem of whether ®Sf“' 1 r

to soften its hitherto bard line ^ ..

on out-of-town shows, or to'. It) LE ” L

rsr IZVDFS

g
ersist in protecting an Earb

,

ouirt Show, the continued
i

feasibility of which was being
questioned well before the

Nottingham guerrillas opened
fire 1

A spokesman lor the East * r

Midlands Show argued it this

way :
“ Unlike the Earls Court.

Show, we are catering for the ...

general car-buying public. We
'

take the show to them, provide :>f uve:: *

ample parking facilities,

charge a reasonable admission, ’•‘f r
'

fee of 20p, and, perhaps njo*tV l

;r:
:

important of all, allow them tn ;V '

eet at the man who is selling ' ;

the cars from their ' local:

garage, not some smooth sales-'

,

'

man they’ll never see again. V~
“ The real question that ?.•

arises now is whether the

SMMT can afford to impose...^.."
what are. in effect, restrictions. '“.V.
on the sale of Britisb-made \ .. .

cars at a time when car imports -

bare risen to take 21 oer cent if <•
;

of thp market."

iVSir.r

uvKFSTi'.n

IAN BRKACH’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Against

the elm
Putting noise in its place

OMEU. GALLERIES. selections of

l?lh and 20lh Century P-^itJnas
rvalUilc prices. 22 Bury Sireet. si

James's. SW 1.

ur. H. PATTERSON. 19 Albemarle St..W
W.l . t>3° totO. THE fi'iliiiiPno’
KOFK AND THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIES until 3rd Seoieintwr- Oallt

0.30-5.0 Sals, to O-IC.oO

Sir,—VSTiy all this hiss about

disease in that magnificent

weed, the elm 7 If it is nature’s

way of getting rid of it then I,

with I suspect most countrymen

and workers in wood, am on

nature's side.

The elm is a useless and
treacherous tree. Having no
grain it is the one that cracks
in the summer storm and falls

across the highway or through
someone's roof. For the same
reason its timber has no
strength and has no use except
perhaps for tbe making of cof-

fins. It will not even burn in

the fireplace

:

"... burns like churchyard
mould.

E'en the eery flames arc
cold.'"

Do we appreciate the great
variety of more \aluablc and
beautiful trees which enjoy the
climate of this country and of
which so many countries are
deprived Why allow this senti-

mental weed to crowd out the
beauty of the oak. beech, birch,

ash. larch, chestnut, maple and
dozens of others both deciduous
and evergreen 7 Why not assist
nature this time and replant
useful beauty 7—-Yours faith-

fully.

A. P. Sell.

Pewlev,
22 Park Drive.

Yapton. Arundel, Sussex.

Sir.—D avid Fairhali
(Guardian, August IS) shows
how the new "Survey of Air-
craft Noise ” supports one neg-
lected argument against build-

ing Foulness Airport : keep the
noise where it is. His reference
i.» the future development of
short take-off reminds us too
that by the 1990s an airport at
Foulness, with ail its expensive
access, could be out of date.

The supposed need to start

Foulness soon is based mainly
on projections of future demand
for air travel to and from Lon-
don, as set out in the Roskill

and DTI working parly reports.
The middle figures put demand
at 60 million passenger-move-
ments in 1980, S8 million in

1H85 (as against 20 million
nnw). These assume only a
small switch of travellers from
London airports to British
regional airports. The switch
could well be much greater,
especially if we built a major
airport at Thorne Waste in
Yorkshire.

French projections expect
Paris air travel similarly to
treble in the next ten years, to

3H million passenger-movements
by 1980. So we have an increase
of 40 million at London. 24 mil-
lion at Paris—though by 1980
tbe population of the Paris
reuion is expected lo be nearly
as great as London's, its total
purchasing power substantially
greater. The comparison is odd.
and a Channel tunnel would
make it even more so. by giving

Londoners a more viable alter-

native to air travel than they
have now.

The Roskill projections pay
only fragmentary attention to

the fact that up to half of the
passenger-movements by air

projected for the 1980s could
conceivably he opting between
air and raiL If improved rail-

ways could take, say, 70 per cent
of the European port «>f the
London air traffic projected for
the 1980s. Heathrow and Gat-
wick with its second runway
should be able Pi cope with the
rest, plus the long-distance half
of the total market many of
whom will use big planes, and
thus restrict the increase of air-

craft movements.

A Channel tunnel and heavy
investment in British and Euro-
pean railways would be needed
to make this possible. How
much I do not know. British
and European railways need
large investments in any case,
if they arc to survive. How
much more investment stilt

would be needed to make them
the major means of public trans-
port, for journeys up to 1,000
miles, by night or day, in the
1980s? What would this cost,
in track, access, rolling-stock,
and operation, in comparison
with the currently-assumed
laTge development of air travel
within Europe ? There seems to
be a prima facie case for
answering these questions
before we commit ourselves to

the air option.

Relief that Cufalington and
the other inland London airport
sites arc to be spared, should
not make us forget that Foul-
ness Js a very dubious scheme.
Whatever the level of our com-
mitment to a third London air-

port, we should not start it

without a really thorough
exploration of all the options,
with an assessment of their con-
sequences in all their aspects.

—

Yours faithfully,

(Professor) Peter Bromhead.
Department of Politics,
University of BristoL

Experience

of living

HilLFor.I*

.rj.us:
‘

A gesture

in the best

The facts of privacy

of company
Sir.—It seem'; tn be assumed

that everybody knows the basics

of the Harvey Smith gesture

This may well be so. As a

teacher of top-class junior?
(mixed) I know that, durina a
lesson in the higher mathe-
matics, one may indicate
with one's hand the number,
one. three, four and five, hut

nr.l two if you can manage t<»

keep a deail-pan. “ non-under-
standing ” face while the whole
class grin* seemingly knowingly

But this apart, is not Harvey
Smith in very good company?
Did net another export horse-

man. Prince Philip, once sug-

gc‘ that the whole populace,
not just Mr Bunn, engage in an
act of digital extraction 7

While maiden aunts in Chel-

tenham pensions may have hi*-

wilderedly asked each other
“ out of what ? ” I cannot re-

call anyone suggesting the Duke
bad made an obscene utterance.

—Yours sincerely.

N. Ratrliife.

5 Cavendish Avenue.

Buxton, Derbyshire.

Sic.—Mr C. A. Williams
(Letter, August 19) suggests
that private patients in hospital
contribute “profits” to hospi-
tals. He makes the mistake of
believing the fallacy that pri-

vate paliente are an additional
and lucrative source of revenue
to the under-financed hospital
service. The Inrts were shown
by Mr Michael Lee to be differ-

ent in his PEP broadsheet In

June entitled "Opting out or

the NHS."’ fn 19fi9 for instance
private patient bed charges pro-

duced £7.8 millions while the

fees paid to consultants

e/veednd Ur is amount at JE8.S

millions. Jointly this figure only
represents nearly 2 per cent of

the cost of hospital services. One
u’ -venation by Sir Lee is impur
tant in seeing the whole ques-

tion of private patients in con-

text :

“ It is clear that the private

sector covered only n small pro-

portion of the total health cost

risks, iriih subscribers rcbjiiui

heavily upon the XUS for some
proportion oi the current

health rusts m; uvll as for the
broader risks faced throughout
their aim Hie span or for the

costs of the incidence ni severe
chronic nntrhiditij.‘

>

One might well argue, in con-

tra-distinction to Mr Williams,
that it is because the NHS
allows the expensive work to be
carried out free of charge that
the private clinics can show suf-
ficient profit to provide the
solles prtvvcs to which be
refers.—Yours faithfully,

Nigel Weaver.
27 Summerhill Road.
Saffron Walden, Essex.

Sir,—The Board of Trade and
Industry Social Sun'ey on Air-
craft Noise Annoyance bears no
relation to present conditions.
Since 1967 flights; have doubled
and infringements of the very
permissive maximum noise
levels have trebled by day and
quadrupled by night
Heathrow has become a noisy

dangerous anachronism affect-
ing tbe health and business of
two million Londoners. It must
b closed down as soon as Foul-
ness airport is ready, Which, if
Mr Peter Walker can overcome
bureaucratic inertia, could be
within four years.

It is no part of our policy
merely to transfer noise
nuisance from one set of people
to another and the Defenders
of Essex really have no need
to worry. The new airport will
be built far enough offshore to
cause no noise nuisance to resi-
dents and yet be near enough
for them to commute across the
sterile land between.

John Connell,
Chairman.

Noise Abatement Society.
London W L

Sir, — Professor Kiena^j-'i-
letter (‘’Disquieting Demo£L£::.:;.’;

August 19) is a good . .

of a man determined to

on to his prejudices irrespectfii
5-

’

of facts. As reported in

Guardian (August 16) the dear® COtyrr

onstration he derides was aq^^CtL

by West Pakistanis alone. 32r' , (- :\-rm
demonstration was led by

_

an East Pakistani, and a Lv

stantiai proportion of those

took part were from whatm-^u'-lT\

* it M

professor calls “ East Bengal
; j|

t 'i;.-
:

Professor Kiernan tteb
your readers that we Patt - 5.--.

Let me remind him that S^'c’W -
ruled India for 800 years
fore the British arrived. Tbe' "•

was more peace, communal
mony. social justice,
security under 300 years of Mfl 'U lEf|{)

hul Empire than *st any
_

before or since. Our misfortuK. —
began with the advent of tl

British raj.
.

. V.aV,
^

The first Bengal ..famine^ .

1770 occurred 15 years afterlife u^Jr-
British had conquered the.

45

with the help of men like
chand, the Hindu mUlionaflrojBTi.jr^-
merchant of Calcutta. A
of the population of Bern
perished in that famine
Lord Cornwallis admit*, ^
that “one third of

.

pany’s territory lit Hindustaa^X^:-;
now a jungle inhabited- ornri^
wild beasts.” If Professor-

Sir,—The new Government
survey on aircraft noise may
have found that the frequency
of aircraft is not a factor in
causing annoyance. Surely it
depends, however, on what fre-
quencies are being compared.
Having to break off one’s con-

Sir,—C. A. Williams (Letter,
August 19) states: “Certainly
the National Health Service is

inadequate and has been for
many years, hut it could bv
that at least some of the private
money received is channelled
towards the general good of its

inatitutiotu. . .

Many people hold the view
that precisely the reverse pre-
vails. From Its conception as an
egalitarian service with medical
need being the criterion of ser-

vice it has become distorted by
permitting the purchase of
privileged treatment In this

situation a greater pro rata
allocation of facilities and ser-

vices to the privileged section
detracts from those available
[or tiie majority.

C. A.. Johnson.
SI Janes Lane,
Burgess Hill, Sussex.

versatlon in the garden every
15 minutes can be tolerated.
Doing so every two or every
three minutes is highly annoy-
in in either case.
But the conclusion your

correspondent draws (August
18) about a second runwav at
Getwick now being acceptable is
even less well founded. The two
runways at Heathrow, and hence
tbe two approach paths, are
seven-eighths of a mile apart
Living in Richmond, seven miles
from Heathrow virtually under
the southern flight path. I suffer
no annoyance when aircraft are
using the northern one over
Kew.
Thus having two runways in-

stead of one exposes very znany
more people to high noise intern-
stty, though the frequency *f

the flights using each may be
less.—Yours truly. . ;

Michael Donne-'
Richmond. Surrey.

second
;
Bengal famine,-'ql *

British rule as recently
-

)

Three million BengallS- twjffW
starvation under the -vwSBjuY
of the British while HlfitwSjnUa
chants of Calcnfta
available stocks of foodgnWj
in order to force the Pflj,”
even higher." • - * - llh

If East -Pakistan tod^KV 1

among the poorest Breas:m*_^
world, it is largely becauC*?

nE
•Sape«t

ally because. -of an
“ exploitation ” by
staa over 24 years t

blame those among us wnftMi«5? 1

no wish to become, oocraf
a' colony' 'of Calcutta artrii

Delhi in
,tBangIa Desh "? \

Finally, let me just xe*|

Professor .Kiernan that >

political leadership .wIbmS.

finds of “ abysmally, -fL
dard " comes from the i

westernised section of-iteA/v
siani society.—'ITqnrs

• Mohammad Abul HaWt
™

:
GmpBV,

'
'

**

2?V-i
v

TSr’ttt

^'bC? .

v ’m-f-

J
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COURSES AND SEMINARS

wrier-' V tthj

T-f

I '.

'
r,tor fi^i

v- J^jif
..?. *«

OPE^i^lpNICAL COLLEGE
-

’’ ’M

f.
Wl>?twWr>li^Sfr«e*,Maachester Ml I 2WH

1971-1972
ParNHnfe: eiSS^j;.coii«es

C.G.Ui. 4<& v iTi^nical.ComfTwniCBtion Techniouas. •

- R.S.A.- Stage 4

.^ Stdrekeepmg.
R.S.A. \ r;*-> ••Pictet Computer Appreciation. ••

R.S.A. :

’ V - Oafa Preparation and Handling;
R.S.A.~Sfage> H Computer Operator’s Cerffluta.

Part-time ,day course in Computing
C.G.’Cb “495 Basie Certificate *ri Computer Programming.

Further. details can be Stained from the Head of Department
of General Studies. Telephone : 061-223 2£26.

SITUATIONS

EDUCATIONAL

OPEKSHAW TECHMjCAL COLLEfiE
WtifTWORTH -STREET. MANCH 6ST« Mil ZWH

;. SESSION 1971/2
'*“-

711^5 L Port-tim* onrvtibig co|m*i

=a
t33«

tUa^i

:&
_ 5-*-!- .^SS-r^CbJavoTnnTt Testing. (fuT taachsrt).
CCX.i- 466—Technical CommonlcAlim' TechnkjUe*.R.S^ Sjage I—Siorekeaping. .

K.S.A.-^-Oig/tal Computer Appreciation.
R SAi—Data -.PropantNon afx*. Handling. .. .R^A Sfa^ llTTCorriptrter Operator's Certificate.

'

Pdit-thn* ‘ &ar «nfsJ" h Coinp<rttn|r

Cd.li.h- 495^-Batic- Geftlfieffte in Computer Programming.

Further^ Ctetalte can be obtainedfrorri The Head 'of Department ot
Genera t Studies. Telephone : .061-223 2526.
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BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

l(ra i*- v'y
• -

utif.’i'i n
F0K SALK BY TENDER ' CLOSING DATE SEPT. 17, 1971

sroierHij
i

3;try*

o

Show

: ^ wKidi*^ bi-

S’-K^csn for ft,-.

;
"p:. 'y* \

*
-Tlr £ji'

•
;•'*•' =:-:•

• ’ "‘r-H-r-jT t*

w « Mbabi or to tote to *ntt pwdUHcm
E X T I LEW E A V IN G

.
PLAN

f ' IN THE. REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
'^yorttojp^*. ;• Rptt,". and " Kovo " AUTOMATIC LOOMS

- ARD UACHINES. DobbleS. LANCASHIRE LOOMS
. . Cart . Omlan Plum. CbeeseiOone Windan. 5 Tape SUau Warp DreMUg MacUnes. AUTOMATIC PIRN WIND!

••Titan** Wnrp Tyfcvfl - Mnchla«i Rotn-Cotirr. rtc.
Fell SpcdficaHoo end Form of T»0cr raHable from :

ca,
•i

r
- fndustzua. Sorwom' & Aneddnean» Kina Stroat, Afancheow M2 4UL. - <TeL- 06 1-853 82711

«itb -J,

'•2 iHL

“t -ClTY/pP MANCHESTER
-•

J ?*ZrCi&i CTL.VDCRS ARE ilNyXTED for tbe
r

'•••->
-.r,,; oji.tECTXOJ*' at -

a- NEW LIBRARY at
r~DSBURY. rCOlxECE OS. EDUCA--:3" -

. 1 .-7-ON. MANCHESTER -30“ ‘ “ . 1

rLI iri!
JM1H of QumilUn win hr naBable
’ or before tbh'lTU Aunt, 1971,

--;,-n ---m Uie Cltt- Arrtiitcct. Town
.
“ •• ^-mchrslrr M60 3JT. .

"
i

'r
.'.i •JWTtudon are retamahlo br 10 K.m.

. '; r. fJiJd scptom Her;. .1971.. . . .

L
m -' - -

, V" . r^ CITY OF M^NCBESTra
.. . .r-Oii CLEANSING 'XroijMTtTEC

*. -J

rES TENDERS for tbe SUPPLY Of!
T“--l -- Oiie-^ldfia tem

.
'CVW FORWARD

- - -1

arrSBSB^am^:
i >• nnrFcndni on tll*'olMill .form. oMnla-

!
A\ Hnte from UK Dbrctor of. Public Cleens-

. Town Rail. Manchester MG0 3JT.

]*wg£S?
222jrSbUsrs, -‘sress-s
DimiUse-

CITY OP SALFOBD
later
Mr-BRS ARB INVITED • ng*

nth Oetotar. 7971.
-UWW. WATERPROOF
OTECTIVE .CLOTHING for TflTlollS

nrtnnib of. Ilw Cnnwratton. , delw
period Aprfl 1. 1973. to M«rcfa.aiaL

xpenenipgr
• ® e

Jlf

i il^ lDg
rt teriaeT Bflfl -farther PfftLm-

: may bo obtalnod from j»;Medical

ttr of Benito. Ciuaent Booyg. P-O.

UnITor_.
" lr nSSt »«rt Town

•
Clerk. Tt

i-.'^raword M60 9HN.-:
* '

I

EDUCATION

PASS Y0UB G.CJE.
me most certain . wav Is By nil •

R.R.C. Home-5nitly . Cootm. No
ten tiooKs reoulxcd. TuiHon for
G.C.E.. Aocotmteno.

.
Bankino-

- Bookkeeplon. Civil Sertltt.
' Computer • AOBreriatton. Cosiinn.
UtwmncBj. Lew. Local Gounmm.

- Marfcctjna, SeenuuyAtP. Taxation.
Owr 190.000 nccesses. Write for

FREE 10t>-pfse book to

fHE KAPJDlSBSULTS COLLEGE
i =::.\ . i:~7-zOaou sna. •

.
jiminp.^ nnifA, UnKttn o..vl_ ia_ -

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948.—

SUPREME JEWELLERY {MANCHES-
TER) LIMITED. — Notice is tawbj

.

given, pursuant to
.
Section 2SJ of tne

. ComDenies Act 1948. diet meetlno
of the creditors of The almyo-named
company wOl be heM. at The Cfinr-
tered Accountants Hall. 46 JFonntaun
Street, Mancbcsur 2 , on Tur-sdny, the
.140) day of September. 1971. at
72 o’clock aeon, for tbe pmpows
mentioned to Section* 294 and 7
of the said Act.—Dated mis 1
day Of Aosnat. 1971- ^By. Otoer « Un» Board.

, L U. WILLIAMSON
Director.

Large, modern and completely vertical continental
manufacturers of warp knitted nylon, requires

fully experienced

SALESMEN
based in Manchester,

Preferably with active connections in both the household textile
field and made-up garments but consideration will be given to
employing a separate specialist in each field.

'An excellent salary of not less than £2.250 p.a., commensurate
-with ability and established connections, will be paid to the
successful applicant together with Company car, expenses and
bonus.

. Age between 25 and 45.
Through an associated British-based company a full sales
organisation operates from Manchester carrying large stocks ot
FITTED NYLON SHEET5 AND PILLOW CASES. MADE-UP
NYLON SHIRTS AND BLOUSES OF ALL TYPES, styled for the
sophisticated bulk market.
'PleaseTeply with full details to':

WC 10 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR

Lancashire Education

Committee

THELWALL MASSEY HALL
E.S-V. GIRLS’ RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOL
Appointment of

DEPUTY HEADMISTRESS
Application* am limited tor tbe pad ol

Dtwuy UrluinUp-Q for As above
rt-Mdmtfal E.5.N. oebdoI tor blrh.

This la * wrll tantopnd bojidtiiQ
vchool wtileh u--V<»fnmod aten 33 *Jo»-
jrolng olrft. at ercoadary school affc.

Ttic penon souylrt for the now u one
ttHO «n -ham 1o tfte overall rtsiwn-
slbnity of tbr ^diool: «Ha eon teach ihe
•»-nIar Mr iiroups. and who r.vx hi' Ip
mat idJn,r—d and dhmrbed antior olrl*. 4
dlyloraa and re-hdenUnl eKuerlcnc-.- are
devlrable. special Inirresu can be
dPTelobed. The school h Mrt In la— iy
nrounds In a rural d la trier three miles
nut of Warrtngran.

eslary. Bumbam Seal* ivftn sp-rial
hcbiwl allow " nee pHm Drpirlr Brad
Group (4*> alloumne- or C249; ttra per
annum (or Rapersmion duties, and £120
per annum lor “ 8levplBn-!D 11 dutire. A
eh "roe tor board und lodotas win bo
made. A (lot U available.

APbllchtlOb (otitis !rom and Priam-
ablP to the Chlrf DfacaHon Onicer
>6 JDWl. P.O. Doc 61, Counly Hall.
Pmioo, by StptembiT 6. 1971.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

SOCIAL SERVICES

LONDON BOROUGH OF HAMMERSMITH
STA3IFORD HOUSE ASSESSMENT CENTRE

HOUSEMASTER
rerulrad *a onn of a tram warklnB undrr a Senior HoBamustrr in ,appeareoce or »»u«nnn and placement In » loan term eerablhhmmi.
Bout* unit of np to 30 boys who are awaiting ujtber a further CourtAbility to aruanizo out of wdiool and spiv- lime group ucllviiuw it
neem-ary. with pmcilral cxperlnica of abaenmtlon and ImJivviuai
report lvrttlnp an adranliinr.

Salniy : Senior Gredr — £1.269 — £1,653 and iT nuallnrd
pnw—oUiB yearly (o £1.933. plus [xmdou welqlitinn II non
resident or Jra £219 per annum for hoard and lodufn-i it
reshlunt. (.Single arrommodatloxt aid)). SUuHna paint accarillng
to qua IlDcalIons and experience.

Application forme sod further details from :
' •

SUPERINTENDENT.
206 Goldhank Road,
Shepherds Bush,
London, W.12.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Widnes Excepted District

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL
HeaUmoater: R. IVnHtrr, B. A.

980 on roll

Required StftrinUu , Ar-Hra.-r Trarber
for Fr.-neh.

Applkmlloa fomn fe-a.e.) obuxirilile
Irani Cbe Borounh Education Ottirr.
Muuirlpjl Budding. KJagway. VVidnre.
lo bo rvturoed as noon aa porrible.

CASEWORKER
Professionally qualified and expi-rlenced

Caseworher. male or female . preferably
wjtt Boclol Science deurea lo work lor
Charitable Trust housing >.1na]e-parrnt
families In Grenier London. Work Hinge
cover* assessment and selection of appli-
~~mts end housing welfare of families

negotiable
experience.

welfare of fern .

-r essential. Sc'arr
according to age and

DOMESTIC

^Application Ionns_are_obuU|Mble from
. _ (rector i C.H.A.S.. 189b

Brampton Rood. London SVV5.
Old

OFFICE STAFF

MANCHESTER
vacancy

ANAL\-WST

STOCKBROKERS have
(or an l.VT£RN'tt.

CLERK. The position
would suit a man with good Audit
experience, bat not necessarily ivfth
Accountancy Qualifications. who
would keep a dally romroT of the
ktdflerc. . SoMiy by negotiation. Apply
TX 42. The Guardian, 164 Dee os-
gate. Manchester 1(60 2RR.

STELLA FISHER

in

LONDON
AH OourMil— — and Oat-of-tovninv
uto are-.condas to woifc fn London —
find finpt-ciaso mpkwatM tfirough ns-
'Temporaiy w«Jl at top 'London ratre
mdUbh to bridge,dw flap between the
ai rival and sntKng fnto tho right,
permanent Jab.

No fees — no branches — personal
service for all at

STELLA FISHES BUREAU

436 Strand, Charing Cross, W.C.2

TeL 01-8366644

T ANUASHIRE COUNTY
• COUNCIL •

.\t *?--

.

y
.. .

-... .-.•^TENDERS are to bo DVyiTB) from
"

i rented '
Conoactoin ”fpr. s-

‘ - -j

P -j RESTON DAIRIES-—B°W LANE

HALE AND STANLEY LSMFTED.
—Notice (a hereby given that the
emutore of the above-named com-
pany. which la beta® voluntorily
.vnrond -tap. are* requ ired ,

on Or be-
fore ihe Thirteenth day of .September.
1971,- to send In thSr full Cfcrtetlmi
and Surname*, their, address*) ui
descriptions, fan particularo of toeir
debts and claims, -and the names and
addressee of- ftnr solicitor <if any).

- 'flu woric. cdaabt* of the demolition

H55xta^DawS^-Bow Lane-^reatou

r.jrfjftion. of mrotn i™
.. .. ...or . 'trloo- of party wan, to

I iraJ*r
]

.s??jf3ramnstfa!*P.O. Box aiL-.C
Tatar awm -.16.

Vital. 1971.:
J5a,:

a.tto, an 50th

PJnttuiI, I.C.A.. of .Nnttall. Boyle ---
Brittain, Bank* Chambers. Hyde Rood.
Denton.-. .Mnncbtattr M34 -JfAF. the
llqnldBtor of the' Arid company, and «

. so ertroirod by notice In wrPtop_lroq»
the said'BqnJdator.' ore. personally or
by tbeir solidtore, to Dome in and
provo tbofr debts Or dalms at »nrh
jUme . and plut *mnn M wtolri
In aodf notice, or la defbntt thereof

.-ttnr hE bo excluded from thu bepe-
Nf thereof df any distribution mode
beAnx «uch debts arc prowd Dal

LouWoW- .NOTE : This notice .to pravly
JbtmaL AB known. credHoiu have
been, or win be, paid la full.

MOifiEY TO LEND

wjp.:

;
v
-ir

&
\:x

IMMEDIATE advances

eSD to f80.WO^«.-l«B8l.
•

jg".(fe
Weohom 01-784

^>BUS1HESS OWliRtDNITP
' S1-—

of .45 Finciitey Road,
_ Mnnriheatrr 14. hereby
Brines notice mat by a Deed Poll

' istsi August. 197jTTbo did
the nttw of TObJi B*1

i Roth, SiUcKore,
Rond. DUebtny,

Manchester 20. ;

dated

Jolrntb.’ Arnrlnn
722 wnraxlow

BANARSI DASS, otf 362 Wilbra-
ham Road. Otorlton - cum . Hardy.
Mara*enter 21. hereby dJw« eot.cn
that by a • Deed Poll dated 1Mb
August, 1971. • he did awnune the
name of Baaimrf xut«a Jnlrath- Anreten
A Hotil. , Solidlor*. 722^ Wilroslaw
Rood. PHabMiy. Manchester 30.

v^SSSfiSB
..'^.-.il'-eed* LSI0 3NQ.

-* - s£S®wap»- >
> -• • L- . eieohoiie 061-85* Hi
’ 1

TIRATH RAM, of 61 W3B>rabam
Road. Ririholme..*- Maucheater 14.
hereby otvre notice tint vr_ Dead
Wall- dated 19th. August. 1971. he
did

.
assume the name of Ttraih R«m

Jalrolta. Amdan A Roth. SpUcttora.
TSS - Wnmxlow Rood. DMsbnxy.
Manchester 20.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

or.

1-;

jr.-i?

r

COMMERCIAL
property

TO LET

A • unfcfl

HOUSES

ARCHITTCTURALLY dOrfgood
at Gotiey- CheSdre:
klttiun. SQI.- WC, 4

SSS!'
free-

HEAT0N, BOLTON

Svpert Detached Boiigalow

if?;.-, 62bx.

Mhuti hi half- an acre: -deUghtfol

[d^_91 BOah ( secluded gardens; destined mid htmt by
„ i.: ft. f .£900 .
^..v. aagg tease, g” ,g
.l .

i:SiSa^ baffle! Jd.: 061^28^ 7541
j
^ .^^0- for Ms tmn oenraatton,

- ...
ood; of «mdoubtedly superior construction.

j-Tfae vreS pimued nraominodation eomr-

spadone balL with ynn port*.

kitchen.

S

rate

: Huittme, shoothw

UNDFISHINfi

';:

t^ shooting
' yrn^JoBDEBS

BvnBahie- ln'
,

n 1I1 la (ii jOsirn Oum-
'7w (u sti day. Kcdnced rate* for

t^T —

.

1 -. week or faemoiu

' :.«r> SS?-:
!
ffitv’^&ucc®S‘

Other

£15,759. Inclndina attNfllent «d- earpem.

THOM.4S CROMPTON & SON

Chaptered Snrvtogrs. ftnetfopecra.
Yataere, and Estate A9«K>-
r Wood street,

.
Boiton.

Telsptwma : Bolton 24715 or B9B09,

Tavistock Institute of

Homan Relations

INSTITUTE OF
• MARITAL STUDIES

SECRETARY
who win be responsible In a oranp ol
stair required by the Institute or Marital
Studies which undertake* therapy, train-
ing and reaearen.

Applications ore Invited from women
with good educational background, pre-
ferably aged between 25 and 35. First-
Class secretarial ability and axperlenco
are essential. Including fast typing,
aod - accurate shortlinnd and wQUnnnOfa
to undertake audio-typing.
.

Salary on scale £1 . 140-C1 .595- Start-
too satenr C1.140-C1 .208. Pension
sahetne optional. Hours g 80-5 50. Four
weeks- holiday.

„ For Author Information apply 10
Mbs. M. Spooner, lretirute of Marital
Studies. Tavistock Centre. BeMrs Lane.
tendon 5BA. ITeL: 01-435 7Ul>

WCJJEQUIRe an ORjaritBCSd SHORT-HAND TYPIST to act aa Secretary to
oar Managing Director. Util to a
Pleasant and progressive posRIod.
noama hours 9 a.m. to 5 50 O.m.
£4 30 FridayuL 3 weeks' annual
bolteay. A^pbf to_ The Secretary
Walkers of
Street, off .

cheater M4.

nrtietter. Unle Newton
- costa Street. Ml

061-236 8213.
Street, off

^

Gl^Aneoata Sirert. Mad-

HORNER
IS ON

HOLIDAY

FOR SALE

PUNT AND MACHINERY

COUPLE REQUIRED to keep house lor
Profcw-tonal Family (rhlfdrcn. adulti.
Srikirau- bouse In country 6 miles
north Bolton. Driving advantage.
Appri JA T34 The Gnnrdlan. 164
Deantmaic. Maurhcsier M60 2 HR.

Lancashire Edncatfon

Committee

APPOINTIIENT OF
AREA YOUTH ADVISER

(Two Posts)

Aepllcotlonn are Invltod for two posts
of Area Youth Advisers. The oos* S
permanent. Mjpvrunnauble. and oabtect to
a satisfactory mr-dkil report. The suUry
K 'SoirAiury Range —A" iPta. l-7t viz
£1.84S to £2.172.

Application forms and further particu-
lar* ntm the ChM Education Officer.
P.O. Box SI- County Ban. Preston
PRI 8 RJ. to whom rnmpleieri appllm-
rtons should be returned by September
13. 1972.

BLACKPOOL
COUNTY
BOROUGH

BOROUGH
SURVEYOR
(With responsibilities for engineering, town planning,

architecture, etc.)

Salary Scale £5»793/£6,585
Car allowance.

Particulars and application forms for this ma|or appointment
from :

Town Clerk,

P.O. Box No. 17, Town Hall, Blackpool FY1 1NB
(Closing date, 3rd September, 1971).

LONDON BOROUGH OF BRENT

PRINCIPAL EDUCATION
OFFICER

Salary £4,062 to £4,518 p.a. including (P.0.2B)

Applications are invited for the post of Principal
Education Officer on the promotion of the present
holder. Applicants should have a good Honours Degree
of a British University and have had suitable teacl
and administrative experience.

The person appointed will be concerned mainly with
development and tbe promotion of the building
programme for schools and further education, and will
be responsible directly to the Director of Education.

Application forms and further details may be obtained
from the : Administration Manager, Room 905, Brent
House, High Road, Wembley, Middlesex, returnable by
3rd September, 1071.

HOUSEKEEPER requlreo (01 elderly
bDiiqnt qrntirman; wood wage.
Addreas EK 631 The Gum-dura. 164
Deanaaatc. Manchester M60 2RR.

RESIDENT WORKING HouMfcrt-per;
ability to cook far 1 lady; mc-lern
hauto; DMshury area of Manchester,
itch- renuin.-d. Tei 061-224 4309.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Stretford Divisional Executive

L0ST0CK SECONDARY SCHOOL
(870 Mixed)

Kcqmrra tar beitt.-niDrr. 1971, Uualt-
Brd PART TIME TEACHER of MUSIC
far l*a days each week.

Application forma tram tiio Borough
Education Officer, l'oivn Hall. Stret-
ford- Manchester M32 0XJ. to be
returned as won Be oasrible.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

SERVICE MANAGER
IVnnled by gq-aheud panto? company.
South Maachrater. Applicant* nuu>t be
competent. rx peril* nred and morture
men with sound bustaesb sense, and
ability lo control staff of 12- Appli-
cations in confidence to VX 153 Tbe
Guardian. 164 Dudnspate. Manrbreter
M60 2RR.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

MANCHESTER Chartered
require experienced S

Accountant**
SENIOR AUDIT

CLERK lor private company .and In-
complete record wotfc, knowledge of
taxation an advantone. Salary accord-
ing to experience. Houra 9 a.tn. to
5 p.ra.. 5-day week. 3 weeks’
annual holiday. Please send hrtef
derails or experience to Cooksou,
Tapbam A Co.. S Chepstow street.
Manet)ester Ml 5TX-

MANCHEBTER SOLICITORS require
Admitted Awtotant capable of deollng
»ritb a -ubstuntlal volume of probate
end trust work without aupervtolon.
Must b« able to advise on wills and
Mttlemeats and tax planning gener-
ally and have a knowledge of pension
documentation- Some commercial and
convey an clup experteuce deoirahla.
Substantial solary (or suitable appli-
cant und tarty partnership Prospects
TX 43 The Gunrdlan. 164 Deans®* to
Manchester M6Q 2RR.

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS apectelte-
lug In peraotMl injuries litigation wort:
ore looking for a Legal Executive,
age 20(30 years preferably, with
experience In this field, modem office,
young and lively staff, pleasant work-
ing conditional attractive basic
salary acconlim to ape. ability, and
experience; summer and Christmas
bonuses; four weuka* holiday; extru-
ded bank holidays; pension scheme
luncheon vouch erp.

{tollable applicants Interested to
responsible position with human
interest should apply Without delay
lo W. H- Thompson, goo House.
Ouoy Street. Manchester M3 3HX.
Reference ; J Pickering.

Manchester Solicitors

Urgently Require Experienced

PROBATE & CONVEYANCING
CLERK

Salary by Arrangement.

IVA 65 Tbe Guardian. 164 Deanagate.
Manchester M6Q UtiL

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT Inquired by
pragmetw company In Altrincham,
Cbefdilre. Opportunity for a man with
ambition £2,900 per annum mlnhumn.WA 50 Tbe Gnardlan. 164 Deanapate.
Manchester M60 ZRS.

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTS F.A. bavtag
experience In Mechanical I Electrical or
Mutiding Industry required by Harts-
dnle Services Limited. M31 Lana.
Cbradle. AppUnuila muU be over
40 yearn of age.

SHROPSHIRE SOLICITORS wire
nandlnn practice In lelford Ptrw Town
(WBlUngton. Oakengales. L/owley and
surrounding inM) require Younfl bm
Experienced Common Low aod lor
Conveyancing Legal Execu tive: salary
by arrangement. Addnw TX TKr
Guardian. 164 Dmiequo. Man-
Chaster M60 2RR.

SITUATIONS WANTED
DENTAL SURGEON. B.D.S.. Untv.
Hie.. 28 years old. - yeore N.H.S.
exp., seeks to lain colleague as araocl-
«" with view to cost sharing prtnshlp
M/c. area. VP 65 Th4 Guardian. J64
Deansnale. Manchester M60_ 2RR.

LAW GRADUATE, (male). 38. seeks
opening. fodumiy or cantmeree
EK 589. Tbe Gnardlan 164 Deans
Bate. sSiraChester M60 3RR

TECHNICIANS

THQS. W.WARD LTD
flHrnVftiKmufliiit 7A2831I (8T0 BMSJ.

ChawpoaHoato,
lasdMSW.L'Mn-SMBnBL

MB sjujC. KIRKCUDBRIGHT. Attiuc-
cSiL^£ALOW.^tourtta|

lit'*
SS*1 .uiMe. Langholm

t, jRSrttcnSbrisM: _8

EgStoSTSc.? .^ssi
lss

wflj rccelvd ’off*,PS*

MOTOR CARS

R0IXS-K0YCE
Silver Shadow, 1967

IuhuvUiIaIa condition.

_ *
. 20.000 pmidqo mlia.

Regal red with beige Interior trim.

PRICE *W»
Mb dnbn.

Tdep&one 061-980 7901
CEreriPfl»)

or 061-748 3266
(Bushusa ttimiv- only)

Chesterfield Hospatal

Management Committee

CHESTERFIELD ROYAL
HOSPITAL

Aopiicaboua are umted train Fellows
of the Institute ol Medical Laboratory
Technicians lor a Dost in tha Bacterio-
logy Section M the Pathology. Depart-
ment. The pose b deputy u the Tech-
olden bi charge of the section, end. It

1b hoped that it win be graded Senior
Technician Under the n*w streetnre.

Salary and conditions as per Advance
Letter FTB 6/71. Detailed nppllcationa.
nmnins two referees, to be snbmnttd
to the Hospital Secretary. Royal Hospi-
tal. within fou rteen dnvs.

.University of Salford

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SECTION

TECHNICIAN
Resulted to take rrcpootfMUty ' tor t&e
Trchnirai Sendees in the. Human per*
(orauuce Laboratory and to aoppert
research- by Dr. J. D. Brooke and Mr.
H. Thnuiesan, Into tterwlogfeal and
payeholoetcal aspects, or human physical
wads ntutooflancc la sport, industry.
and lafann. Medical /Laboratory Tecfi-
nidnn anaUflcBDODS bp advantage-

Salary scale : •

.
£l.D41-£l,4io par

annum.
Appum Hsus Btring drtaOa ot age,
MtglifieattMe «uw sqwrlaneo,’ to-
oather with the .names and addresses of
two referees, should be sent to tbe

jietmr. UntreraKy of Salford, SiHani
r4WT. by 87 Anguet, 1971, ouotlng

referenn PE.'BJG. 1

Lancashire Education

Committee

Division la

YOUTH SERVICE
(Re-advertisement)

Applicatlane arc brrited from Milrahty
quallbcd persons lor tire past ot fall- time
youth worker In Dtvbtan 15, ivhkh
rnLonrp-ri-M-; itic Mwu^hlpa ol Lelgb.
Atiimon. flu.) Tyktcvi-n'.

The successful candidate wOl be
eppulnted Initially to grnrral duties
lvlthln tbe Division under the guidance of
and with Immediate reiponsIblHO' lo the
DriMannl Youth Leader. An opportunity
to take lull rrspotwfbnity lor a youth
centre win bo aSered.

The post would suit a young and
enernetlc person recking experience with
professional wrpport and an apnbrtualty
to pBrtkbMtic in e. newly created carrar
strurture witirin the County Ycra Ur
Service.
Tbe sendee (s already well developed

wilbln Hie dtviofon and has a flexible and
forward lookin']

.
po] In' vrtUKt enfaylnu

considerable local public support. Links
wllb ocbrr social agencies are already
wcB estaUlsbdd. Outdoor pursuits are
welt provided for and future develop-
ment Is likely to be In tbe are, drama,
etc.

Solar? In accordance with National
Joint Connell Scale. £1.070 to £1.620.
Further particulars «nd application form*
may be obtained from tbe Dfvtstondl
Education OlhccT. Education Office. 53
Grasmere tnreet. Leigh. to whom
applications ehuuld be eubrnlfted not later
man Wednesday, September 6 . 1971.
Proviom applications wtu be considered.

Borough of Stalybridge

APPOINTMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL AUDITORS
Firms of C3iartered Accountant* wbo

•irt> iniixeiied in the above appointment
are invited to write ro the Boronah
Treasurer pot liter Than September 7.
1971, oivlnn details of their firm's onall-
fi carlo ns to undrrrakc- this wofk-

Furthrr details may be obtained from
the Borough Treasurer. Town Hon.
ScalybrMae.

DOUGLAS LEEMPiC. Town
Clerk.

City of York
APPOINTMENT OF

ASSISTANT TOWN CLERK
(Legal)

Grade P.O. 1 (£2.766-£3.180).

bolicltors are L-tvI'ed ro ippiy tor the
In- post of Araluan; Town Clerk (Legal

>

In my drpnrtment. The sacceusftil candi-
date ulU l.'.nl tbe Lego! srnjon in pro-
vlautn a cotnprehiTiftlvc legal vrvke lor
tin- council. AppU-rations win be con-
»iilti»d from caniHiiativ, with experience
or from recently admitted solicitors who
are well quaj(n-*d. Local government
experience Is peri essential but the
successful candidate wfll gain experience
in administrative as well os legal work.

Full details of the anpofntment ran be
obtained front me. Approved removal
expense* paid and housing accommoda-
tion » available. Clewing date Sajrtanber
10. 1971.

*?; b Evan5
' Town OcrK-

Gulldhin, York.

.Appikotrans arc
Registered Chi roped
County Chiropodist.

Wigan and District Mining

and Technical College

Wigan, Lancs
Application! ant invited for the foTlow-

t»t9 appointments to start by arrange-
iu*iw;

raj

c «h> . LBOTl-fftiER (Grade
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION.
.

ret ASSISTANT
LECTURER iGrade
HISTORY.

LECTURER (Grade IQ IN LAW.
ID IN

LECTURER orD in ECONOhGC

iCandhtwre for aU paste should hove attegree and soluble tudriag experience
amtfor tcacAlna quanfiratian.

wfth toe Born-ham TeOintoiI Scales :

p
^Lectnrer Grade D £1.947 to £9.557

^
Lecturer Grade I £1,230 to £9.075

p
^Aartsteitt Lecturer £980 to £1.720

tyro rarry addfHons for
t*atm and training. FtiH aflotv-

onra ftn- (appropriate wrperleitce.
_ Ftute patneobm and application

E. CRAIG SMITH. Prladpal.

POLYTECHNICS

LIVERPOOL
POLYTECHNIC
School of Pharmacy

Graduate

Research Assistants in

Pharmaceutical Chemistry

_ (1) In tbe field of tntlxtit and study
or potential anti-viral or bipoglycaemlc
Dfintt.

ill! Tn the relation between phyrica-
cbemiral parameters and biological
art ftl ties
The stmreftt) applicants wfll be

wrperted to register for a higher degree.
Salary : A.P.l. .-£1.140 to £1.395 per

annum.
Apoticntion forms and further particu-

lars from:BM Officer.
Dept G.,
Liverpool PalytedhiitB,
Ctareocn Street.
Liverpool L3 5TP.

Lancashire County Council

Healtii Department

Invited from State
odist- tor a tow post of

. *t. The soccewful appli-
cant wfll bt> required lo advf-o the
Cuuoty Medical Officer ol Health on tbe
oraanKatfon and fntrnrattoit of tor
Chiropody Service In the adntltrtMrncfvc
county amt Including ehiropodla] service
tor the pronoved uvrfnl service*, depart-
ment and the tc-jau! bctiUi -nervlrc.

The present county c*tnWKhmnn» (•>

lor 118 lull-time chiropodist- Plus a
forthrr 35 sestrions for work In the
school health service. The ntc.'tsrful
applicant will also be required to advise
and nosrst and ewntually supervise thu
rstabUsblng ol a eh Irapodia! laboratorr »
complete a comprehensive chiropody
service in to* county area. Salary scale
£2-106 to £2.751 tat prevent under
review). Car mileage and rntrsiytence
aliowaiters in accordance iritt the
N.J.C. scale wfll be payable and th»
mflrcne allowance will guarantee a bxed
moptbiy poyruout. Assisted car purchase
scheme In operation with loam, at attrac-
tive ratos. Tbe county offices will be the
base of this officer.

Application forma obtainable, from tbe
County Medical Officer of Health iSerial
No. 6243). East Cliff County Offices.
Preston PR] SJN, to whom law must
be returned within 14 days or tMe
advertised]rut

.

Rochdale County Borough
Council

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
SOCIAL WORKERS

Rochdale bee a proud record lo social
work and In recent years Jus developed
a wide range Of services including a
numte-r of RtlmulatiflB schemes and
proiects.

Social workers are now required for
artechmenr to one of three area tennis
being established In the Borough. Soda]
Workers may be given opportunity to
srecialisr in accordance wfth any particu-
lar Interest and skills they pomes* bat
there will be general progression towards
generic role* as party us proves practic
able.

in addition two specialist posts are
now vurant ;

One Is (or a worker who could assist
In providing a specialist srrrice for the
deal — there b nn_ active, local voluntary
sadety for the dear and the worker wtll
be closely BMCociated with development
of ThHr services.

The ocher Is to provide a social case-
work service for a local mldanUal
‘pedal school which caters tor mal-
adjusted bays from four local authority
areas.

Salary scute for all posts :

£1.595—£2.055 p.a. with a mini-
mum commencing salary of £1.655 for
qualified officers.

Application forms, to be returned as
soon as possible. obtainable from :

Director of Social Services. DunstervWe.
Manchester Road. Rochdale.

UNIVERSITIES

Funds
for

Research

ifyou are planning a project

in which photography plays a

part then you may qualify for

a cash award under

the Kodak Awards Schema.
Write now for full details

and application form to:

The Administrator.

Kodak Awards,

Kodak House, Kingsway,

London.WC2B 6TG.

Kodak

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

Department of

Textile Industries

Application* are invited for ton
pml Ol LECTURER IS TEXTILE
DESIGN- Candidates should. If

elble. L-ombiRr artirtie and technical
onnlfficnriorc. wuh InduMrla! c-cperl-
enre. pretergbly In iho field or
woven or knitted mtite*.

Forma of spplicaeion and further
particular! ot thu peec may bo
obtained trom the Reobrrar. The
Unfteiulty. Lwm LS2 9JT. quPHus
rtfi-reaev number .V8 .7:3, Com-
plrtrd appticarlom should be
returned to the Rc-itti-or not Inter
than Sv-ptmnber 29. 1971.

University of Liverpool

MARINE BIOLOGICAL STATION
Port Erin, Isle of 3Ian

Technic ran Grade n required lo wane
on an .N.cJt.C. supported project con-
cernnd wfth nctvlry rhythms In crusa-
eeona. Candkbues v>bonId possess experi-
ence In etectronlcA and also Q.N.C..
H-.VC. or appropriate equivalent cm alt-
ficailoru. The project will tenninaic In
September. 1974. Salary on the sculn
£1.04] to £1.140 per annum nccordlnp
to age- qna] locations and ccp ericnee.
Application form'; may be obtained iron:
the ReglMrar. Tbe llnlvertity. P.O. Box
147. Liverpool L69 3BX. Quote ref.
RVI7«S2fG.

UNIVERSITIES

OVERSEAS

QUALIFIED OCULIST regalred for
humanitarian iwrk in Nepal. Apply
In writing to Atomin, 35 Arkwright
Rpad, Lgndoa NW 6 .

situations

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

Institute of Geological

Sciences, Leeds

assistant

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER/

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
Salary Range : £741-23.177.

An Asstatam Experimental Officer/
Experimental Officer to roaulrad (n the
Institute's Continental Shelf {Jntt at
Lends.

DuUea will Endmle participation In
marina BMionfcal mm?*, peotpgltol
sampling at sea wro ilia etncldation ai
the results.

Qi i aliflrations : 3 "A Level passes
(n sclwrtiflc.'ntatliettietical swticcta: at age
22 or oven oudMotn ora expected to
hare a pass degree. HNC or equivalent
in on appropriate mbiect.

Pension arrangements..
SterUng salary according to aae and

nperlenee. Application form and
rartlnr porttmlHia are available from
Inatftpte of Geological Sdenees, Rina
Road. Helton. Let?* LSI 3 8TO.

Qoaiua (Mo : September 15, 1971-

Lancashire County Council

Divisional Health Committee

No. 17

APPOINT3IENT OF
DIVISIONAL WELFARE

ORGANISER

Aopltcttfoiri are tnri led. front suitably

gnaUbod pnviu for uppoimntent to tbe

post of Divisional Wriura Organiser In

the DtvMopol Health Office based In

Ashton- under-Lyne. near MoncbMter.

Til a person appointed wfll be regarded
os tbe Senior SncfaJ Worker in toe Wet-
fare Section. imhoisIMs to the pivt-
slonal Medical Officer lor ton provision
of a wide range ol wrvttw provided tor
tiir care of the aged, handicapped and
blind persons. Applicant* should, there-
fore. have rxtpirvlvo secpvrleucr in uu»
field end must possess toe Certificate of

the Counrll for Training la Social Mark
or reeonnl*ed equivalent.

Salary and conditions of service »
accordance with N.J.C. Grade A.P. IV.
£1.776 per annum to £2.025 per onrami
and Lancashire County Connell terms of
appointment. Car allowance parable ana
assisted cor purchase scheme available.

tonus of application Odd. further
detail* obtainable from the Divisional
Medical Officer. Health Division No. 17.
St Michael ‘9 Square. .V.hrou-und.-1 -Lype.
lo be returned oot lator [ban September
5. 1971

University of Birmingham
Department of Econometrics and

Social Statistics
Application*! ' me Invited from suitably

ouoUbrd candidate* for the PM* ot
LECTURER la the Department of Econo-
metritw and Social Statistics from
crbbrr 1 , 1971. OT B8 toon as passible
thereafter.

Salary. £1.491 to £3,417. plus
F.S.5.U.

Applications itiirv ropiest, naming
three referees, should be s-nt by Sep-
tember 13. 1971. lo A'Of'Wiit Registrar
(Cr. University gr Blnnlngbem. Bos 363.
Strntingbvn Bid 1MT. From whom
further particulars and application forma
out be obtained.

Please quote reference C/036/B.

University of Edinburgh

PERSONNEL OFFICER
RE-ADVERTISEMENT

Applications are invited for this new

Ktt In tbe Secretary's Office. The
raounrt Officer wfll have wld"

responslhflltica In relation tn the
onnloyment Of nan-academic staff In the
Unlvmlty. Applirunle should be pro-
fessionally qualified for ChH work, with
alqnlfirant Jirnctica] experience of the
main functions of personnel management.

Appointment will b« made on the
Senior Administrative Officer scale
£9.593 x £135 £3.727 x £138 —
£3.417 par annum , with Initial place-
ment according to qualifications and
exporirnce. and with the possibility of
extension to £4,002 per annum- The
gtwc^iSj subject to nuperannuotlon under

Farther particulars of the poet may
to obtained from tbe Secretary to the
University, Unteeralty of Edinburgh. Old
College. South Bridge. Edinburgh,
EH8 9YL. with whom applications
f three copirat. together with the names
of three referees, should be lodged not
later than 16* September. 1971-
Pravfons applicants wfll be taken tnlo
roiWdcnation. Phnaa quote refcrenco
4003.

Lancashire County Council

Planning Department

The County Council Is engaged ofl a

large ana expanding programme or en-
vironmental improvement and derelict
land reclamation aimed at tbe creation
of new sites for Industry, housing,- P“buc
open apace, country parka, picnic kites,

and new agricultural land.

Applications are lirvlled for toe follow-

jpq poTta la the Environmental Section:

fa i SENIOR ASSISTANT PLANNING
OFFICER (LANDSCAPE). P.O-
R.wm ]. points 1-7 «£2.*66 to

£3.390 p.«.t. Applicants »« to
uuallfibd Lamrirape Architects. PJ?*
rrrably with sane experience In lire

plmuilnq • field. E^catial-user ear

ulkrwanct is payable.

fb> PL.AJSNING ASSISTANT, within t to

range £1,491 to £2.199 P-"-,™?
post to cooretped wllb the eirrtrap-

menlol awrets of nJneral. ttppurp.

and similar application*. «tw Wto
offers tcope for ipvolvcmeat in en-
vironmental taiprorement schemes
Applicants should ha«e a degree or
appropriate quollfication-

ApplIraHons. stating optwintinmi
applied for. girl on age. quaUPcatiOUP-

prevent appointment and salary, previous
experience, aod the names and
of two referees, to die County Punning
Officer CT>. Eoot Cliff County Office*.

Pwnw PRI 4EX. by Angnct 31. 1971.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Applications ora Invited from oraduates

In chemistry, biochemistry, or btologleal
scteuces for an appoltxmeut of
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, from October
1. 1971. for a period of three years to
imvsiiRate toe Factors Promoting Struc-
tural SrsbDity hi MoThv^ran Selerr.pro-
teins under the dtreeboa of Dr P. Hunt.
Salary win be In the range £>640 to £888
(o £956 or £990 U £1,056 to £1.123
Pins F-5-S.U.

Further details ore available from tbe
adm+npKratfve Officer. Departmepl of
Bloloqloal Sciences, Bathing, Lanca-ler.
to ultom applications should be for-
warded not later than Beptember C.
1971.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT required In
Department of Psychology. Vnlverrirt
of Reading, lor resoaren on pvreep.
tun] and cognitive nivthunlsm-

.

AppMrants should have honours
degree or Ph.D. in Psychology nr
cognate subject. Solcry on seal.-
commencing Cl, 105 p.n., dependent
on qualffica lions and exprriencr.
Apply with mutira of two referurs
to Profotsor M- Tretomoa. Paycholopj
Department. Enrley Gale. Whfte-
niqba, University Of Rending. RG6
SALi „

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
Department or Botany

GAIUJENER/TECHNICTAN OR
JUNIOR TECHNICIAN

.4ppUutioaa are Invited for toe above
mentioned apvoincmen; at the Dcpart-
ro-mt'a Moorbank Experimental Ground.
Experience of both outside and nlass-
bouv wort; ts required and preference
may be giicu to candidates with Botanic
Garden or comparable training and
exparieucc-

Salary at appropriate point on incre-
ment oj wale Junior T-.-cbniciaa £52B »
£943. Technician £1.041 to £1.410 per
annum according to age. qua! incut ions
and experience.

Applications In writing giving full
details or qualifications. aj,
experience, and if possible nimes of
relcrc«j». before September 4. 1971, inPrmcsw ol Borany. Depjrtmeut of

Trau^YE\'SKlT’
^ °f Sc" caslle “I*011

University of New England
Armidale, New South Males

CARTOGRAPHER

is*23FJF ^^ssssssrs

Gm^aX3l
$ISS&.

tor publica-

range SA5.319 lo Sb.247 iruro'ntivunder review i acrortling to quallfiration'c

Jmnl^SCJti
:n

f‘‘'i fxt,ill,,nt COndtUonh .jfempioymeiit iadndc four week*' annual
CW:

i

t' cA^ccMck wi"th
0d

removal
_

expense-^. and teirmoraryaccoiuinodation, membership of theSaporanuotion and -taff Houting

further ^particulars lnclodlag BPnir,- a_

the
11 f

£?“V3
^ ohl«i"v<l ^frota

reKtifo^fS^L ?£ Commonivealih Uni-rcrtiUcs f AppTv. i, 35 Cordon aKTURrr-London WCIH 0 PF (Tel.: 0! .387^8^731
^APPUcatmns dow on Km September.

University of Reading
LECTlTRESmP IN

CHEMICAL PHYSICS
i

arc Invited tor this, post
,n 01 Chemistry.
. rurther particulars mny b- otimiucdWwhffiw (Room 208. While!
^.252 The University. White,
knights. Reading RG6 2ATI. bv whrmi
S?ffi

1 C
q2?teLh!!

C,Ul
^,

£* r«'<,'V«i
b
qol laterthan Scptnubor 20th. 1971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

City of Manchester
School Health Service

™. ^Sri^'SISl
ER

,
A
,F
,S1 f^flujrM. senior

or baric prode. full or part ume, at Tcl-
School for Physicollr Haurtirar-uaj

SterafArr
E°gkho

r
uy Road. Blackley.® IvSSep

1

“oraSSfTUSl.
aCCOrdanc«

gwJSa **,!'^Sawf S»
WSasr ssisa

University Hospital of

South Manchester

HTTHINGTON HOSPITAL
MANCHESTER M10 BUR.

Vacancies exist for a SENIORPHYSIOTHERAPIST fn earb ,[
™

SHiSr-fL. v’tt Wh^crnradunte teaching
hospital of 1,100 bed*.
11. PSYCHIATRIC UNIT — A nrwpurpone built unit with excellent

•lytnnasium f.icflities. Oni-pnti— tsand day hospital eocHgtc aln.idy™n5*ronal. On opening of uordv,
169 bed- will be avollable.

2». MATERNITY HOSPITAL ANDANTE-NATAL UNIT— p.»t wVS
If?.'*1 Otlotor. 1371. lufercsiing
an.t ,ar(.'d *vork In an up lo data
and progressive unit. DuUt-s on l nil
vuprrviston. and Jim ruction of rra-
dr nlx ntlacbed to School of pfayslo-
therapy.

Those wt-niiig to loDh around tba
noire

i
or rroulring further Inrornunlon,

should telephone 061-445 8111 iE=t.
5J3>- Appllcationx. (n writing, naming
two relerees. to the HosptUil Secretary.
'Rnrcrvnee 9179».

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 487

Lancashire County Council

WHOLE OB PART TIME

DENTAL OFFICERS
required (or Ok

FULWOOD, PEVWOfrmAM.
LONGAtDGC. CHORLEY CLINICS.

chai
uily
relda Ms8=toflie proviiKd.

Salary onle £2.157 to £3.334 per
annum. coatmeitcJnp salary according to
experience. SewdoiteJ fee £6-25/ Car and
riAstotetKe aHowuncn paid where spplfc-
nhle.

Fp liter particulars sad npplfcatkrnmmm obtainable tram toe Ctitwty
Medical Officer of Health

. Serial No
^*68 . Eost Cliff Counts’ OJBcea. Preston«u °Bff *oiiI(i to returned
burnedtartly.

ACROSS
1. Unassumins (6).

4. A circle
measurement

(6 ).

9. Time off (7).

10. Change (5).

1L T>-pe of
-

river
outiet (5).

12. Reverberate f7).
13. Designed to offer

minimum resis-

tance f6sf).

18. Shoemaker’s
patron (7).

20. Greek wood-
sod (5).

22. Way to be
traversed (a).

Sohztiou No. 486

Across: 1 Resource-
ful; 9 Lapse; 10
Distant; 11 Passage:
12 Dream; 13 Adore;
15 Spate; 20 Unfit;
22- Reserve: 24
Embrace; 23 Grace:
26 Destitution.

Down: 2 Exposed:
3 Omega; 4 Red
Sea; 5 Eased up; s
Usage; 7 Slips: S
Stamp; H Retract:
16 Tornado; 17
Jutes; IS Priest* 19
Meter; 21 Fable: 23
Sight

23. English football
team (7).

24. ** to co to Widdi-
corabe Fair, wi’
BiH etc.
(6 ).

25. Grown-ups (6).

DOWN
1. Complaint f6).
2. A bore fa).
3. A.. a guess

(anag.) (7).

5. Semitic
people (5).

6. Barge in |7>.
7. Small pieces (61.
S. Rebuked (11).

14. Roman
magistrate t7).

15. For a change

18. Beetle (6).
*

17. Eccentrics (6).
19. Portion (3).
21. Sum la).
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IN THE EARLY hours of Friday

morning Signor Ferrari-

Addfadi, the Italian Finance
Minister, who is chairman of

the Common Market Council of

Ministers when they are con-

altering 'nance. glted «piw» lh(m sbolUd be a joint fioat to
conference. For 35 minutes, he

aI1 comm0n Market coun

The real nature of the crisis
r . r Vi— i t " j £111 Uic v^oiuuiuu tfuuaci luilu-

25 tries—and the hope was that
in Brussels that the meeting had

jsifTSaj snssssEd Miwhich naa been an nisioricai , j formula from tho
ach^vemeot For Communi^.

Benelus countries to ensure

stnihni!te
r
-

e
ha?

r

thep under- that the exchange rate between

SSd ^incorrectly ?* They°had. {he <«"*&**«*£rt wouW
Did he then really mean what he in line. The trouble with dus

he said, or was this an attempt proposal is that it would have

to put a good face on things ? worked.

He meant it, he assured them. All the experience we have

a u„ tha had since the war shows us that

re^rte that E5S !lpwar“d !™*“« “ **

veri^rinrtom- Ha'So "to
"hardJv

3
have meant to su'iwst that works. Ever since

that !he disagreement iLsplf is 1964, when the central banks

?
a
hiltoric

di
1fhie

e““™S“ if agreed to create " s"ap cretft ”

hardly the first time they have 80 t^3 !-
vve

t?° v ^.£55
managed that I think he was
trying to say that the agreement deficit still had reserves of gold

to meet again in three weeks and foreign currency, we have

and to try to consider the crisis stumbled from one makeshift

comprehensively was a historic to the next A European float

step for the community. would have been just such

,4 SE fpSwriJSSS“ 3SSS?Sk!“-as!
like, a .comprehensive solution.

1“ KSS1

,™

By ANTHONY HARRIS v-I

is illogical. We need reserves
so that countries can carry on
through short periods of finan- subsequently
cial deficit. Yet if our reserves several times,
consist of national currencies,
the supply of reserves depends
entirely on the countries issuing
those countries being constantly

first practically proposed by
Lord Keynes in 1944, and has

been revived
Last week, its

main proponents were the
Italians, who seem to have taken
the most statesman-like view of
the problem altogether. But the

in deficit. If the United States existence of such a money
were not in deficit, the rest of solves only part of the problem.
the world would not have its

p™™*. d
“Ji

aLr'ser,^ “i
1

that we are in surplus in Brit-

ffr.2s=2Siis5SB.—
that of exchange rates of cur-
rencies. The events of last

week seem to show that here
too we need an international
solution.

Professor Karl Schiller

ling are rapidly vanishing.

So it is perfectly logical, and
indeed inescapable, to say that
we cannot discuss a crisis which
has arisen because of the US
deficit without discussing what
we should use in place of the
dollar as international currency. .. ,« - - .

Otherwise we are in a complete business,

dilemma situation ; if we do,
through parity adjustments or
any other device, solve the prob-

Tradition has it

country’s exchange.

everything from .Notwegiap <jg

tankers to. textile

Korea are financed in tfaisipay.
‘

It is a system which suits the 1
Americans very well, since these

foreign borrowers pay- the

generally
' floating currencies interest on.ddrfs which might

would be any better.- None of otherwise be a burden on tha*

the countries which are now US economy. And itis also t?i(

allowing their parities to float a system which suits the deve- Jfr ^
pretend that they are leaving

. iapW countries very- well.
* -

the whole question to market jrinaHy* it is very difficult- to
"

forces. In any currency market, control a market which can bo v**" - : :
‘

the dominant leader is the set up anywhere that two baa. ** r

national central bank ana *ers can telephone one anotfcet pVu
'

. :
-

Sf^EvSn where centralbaSts Yet tlm results b^e not.be^ ^
gftJES tadSSSSt altogeffier^elpfuL%the Ameri-V * ^
naturally pursue

" national cans now have a persistent and
. ..> - . ,H seemingly insoluble balance of>; -.r.

interests.
_ payments problem, it is partly

^
",

:

So If we are discussing .a because dollar finance is oow ! s>
‘ - -

comprehensive solution to the available all over the world to - :
'

'
.

currency crisis, we are discuss- install .
American techniques- in

' '
'

''

lug some very big
_
problems any country, however poor.

1-

As -
'

indeed. The least of these is jQng as tariff and traiBpott

‘

to create an international ^o not caneel • out -fte
r

money,, since it already exists, benefit, the. poor workers .oflUUUWi “ "Tj j- J uvuouii HUM- -|*wv* nvAAMffi .u ^
A much bigger one is to devise now' compete on enidv
some programme for converung technical terms with the very
internatemal holdings of ster- rich ones;:of the United SUtsL iXi:^rr nnil vtttti trnc MIN • ...

Paul Pierre Schweitzer

S*Sl5 tatiSflSto. ttSl'K "f this w. which enabled us nteniunt ;the double,« we' ^uld’SediaS

the Bretton Woods Agreement
and the International Monetary
Fund which was founded on it

were created to ensure that
countries do not use exchange and adjust the value of their

It is lw no means eler to« / :

that we have;begun to unfiep

CommurU ty have tried to pSv to bump along for another few that its merits were making all ^avea problem tfdS ra^ 3 earn* of inter- currency.

years.is the^best w_ay jrf ensur
;
our^otherre^easse^ look world liqSidity

. ^TeTdea
*-"***&

Fvpt since the Basle agreement kind _of mobility can- crftu®,-- ? •
• _

covering the value of sterling Certainly it. can ^cause

ours.

side. Even though no one can
expert them to arhieve an easy
success, the attempt itself can
properly be called a historic
achievement
To pile impossibility on im-

possibility, 1 would suggest that
not only was Signor Ferrari-
Addradi right but that the dis-

agreement itself was a useful
achievement What would not
have been useful on any but a

short view would have been to

agree on the compromise pro-

posal put up by Professor

ing th3t we do not even attempt shabby. One might add that they «
f rnu__ wp i, a„e -ireadv *,,w luca wa6 “

to solve the reel problem. ore. in effevt tr^ng to erdorre
fa
™ glfSeSL? 5m SSS 5S?1

JS!^.“d5.r.

ams as lus
2US2JL52 ^..•iSaSSaL V&JfiSSjStl. to the pdpraad overpopuhw:;*-

^7. fha level of world consumer demand^7 / !
But finally there is the pro

t ^ r*rrnxirtimi to the frond it .
' V. ' 7.

It is not only the French, for AR this role, and that oip

a stajt,*who*haviT a respect for attempt to use sterling and the ments and "peasants *so love to neighbour 5ian to stic^igid^ and it is in such a recession international
which French Govern- way playing

The idea of an international Monetary Fund.
gold. Sir Leslie O’Brien, the dollar as a subsU tote for gold hoard._ ,#m» ^ — Governor of the Bank of has causedmuch of the present The

1

Schiller of West Germany and England, argued not long ago trouble. .There is a great deal money issued by some form or

supported by five of the Six. that the critics of gold were truth in this. international bank hr- 1 “

The Schiller proposal was that speaking, as it were, out of Even by definition, the system around for 2 long time.

to the rules of the International that governments would have mobile than the
capital- more omy, we are gomg to nave.diH-*

'

most enthusias- find some
.
way of controDiBB;?-'

.

conomist ever international capital flows
.

r
:

monetary runu. A great deal the strongest temptation to try tic market economist

_ of the Reason for the crisis is to devalue their own currencies imagined it would be. This pool weU as

international bank h*f been the refusal of the Japanese to in a competitive way. * one which any credit- mes «

It was bow to international pressure Nor is it at all clear that worthy borrower can dip. and national money.

onal capital now*

„ international exchm^fi-

is one into which any credit- rates 'and the supply of
.
later, j

' : - f -

CITY COMMENT
AN EXTRAORDINARY degree
of flexibility in an important
area of financial reporting is

causing some raised eyebrows
in the City. The concern is

over the financial adjustments,
sometimes of considerable sig-

nificance, which a number of
companies make to their
reserves, frequently without giv-

ing the transactions the promi-
nence they merit
Most companies build up

their reserves from retained
trading profits and capital

gains—realised or unrealised.
The term “reserves” means
what it says : they are funds
retained in the company to pro-
vide adequate operating capital
and to meet any unforeseeable
expenditure.

Any adjustments to' reserves
are usually tucked away in a
note to which most shareholders
would not attach much
importance.

There are three major areas
where such reserve adjustments
are tending to obscure what is

going on in the company. First,

adjustments to reserves can
eliminate any reference to the
true cost of acquiring a com-
pany after a successful take-

over bid.

Secondly, so-called " extra-
ordinary " or " exceptional

"

items often are charged against
reserves, rather than as a

deduction from the reported
profit for the year. And thirdly,

reserves are sometimes used by
insurance companies to make up
shortfalls in claims provisions.

What companies are doing
does not break any rules.

Indeed, it is frequently re-

garded by accountants them-
selves as reasonable practice.
But clearly all three matters
cast serious doubts on the
present form of published
accounts.

Accountants themselves are
already in the middle of a

heated debate on the proper
way of accounting for take-

overs, while the profession is

about to publish a statement on
the treatment of extraordinary

Whybe reserved

about the million

pound footnote?

selling surplus property. Reed
International, for example, had
both types of transaction
adjusted on

.
its reserves in its

recent accounts.

By ROBERT WiLLOTT, editor of “Accountancy Age ”

items. This is likely to recom-
mend that the UK follows the
American practice of requiring
companies to put these items
in the income statement, or
profit and loss account, and not
bury them away in notes on the
accounts.

In the takeover field, all sorts

of adjustments to reserves take
place. In 1969, First National
Finance Corporation acquired
Financings at a market value of
about £4 millions. But the

accounts showed the cost as

only about £500,000. The dif-

ference, which according to one
school of thought should he
sbown as capital reserve lor
share premium) was used to

write down items like the
excess of the purchase price
paid over the book value of
assets taken over.

It can be argued that FNFC
adopted the most cautious
practice. But it could have
explained that its net assets
were approximately £3.5 mil-
lions less than they would have
been if it had chosen to include
Financings at the market value
on acquisition day.

Under the new rules, which
the accountancy profession is

likely to adopt, companies like

FNFC will have to show the true
cost of an acquisition—unless
the deal comes within toe
accountants' definition of a

THOMAS AND SON5

HIGHER PROFITS AND INCREASED DIVIDEND

Profit
(pre-tax)

Earnings per share

1966 18,713 (loss) 2p (deduction!
1967 41,649 2p
1968 80,023 5p
1969 113,723 7p
1970 126,472 *P

The foil01cing are extracts Iron the Chairman's Review :

—

jr Dividends :—The Directors recommend an increase in
the final dividend for 1970 to 21 per cent (1969 : 10
per cent).

Profitable Construction Programme :—AH current con-
tracts are producing profits and we hare achieved a
satisfactory order book of major construction works.

1c Liquidity and Expansion :—We are well placed to

finance expansion from liquid funds and available bank
facilities.

Progress of Subsidiaries Our sand and gravel sub-

sidiary companies operated with their usual standard

of efficiency.

Outlook The results are reflecting progressively in

the current year’s profits.

At the Annual General Meeting held in Birmingham

on the 20th August the Chairman announced a SCRIP
issue of ONE share for every EIGHT held. New shares

to rank for dividend from 1st January 1972 at not less

than present rate of 16% per annum.

Copies of the Annual Report and, Accounts can be obtained

ou request from the Staretari/. Lombard Street, Stourport-cm

Seven. Worcestershire.

THOMAS V ALf-AND SONS LI M ITED'-STOURPORT-0 N*S EV EflN

merger, as opposed to an
acquisition.

This apparent distinction
between acquisitions and mer-
gers is a bone of contention at

present.

By following the merger
accounting basis. Trust Houses
wrote off against reserves about
£11 millions of goodwill pre-

viously included as an asset in
Forte Holding's balance sheet.

The result is that Trust Houses
and Forte's accounting is consis-

tent between tbemselves, but it

is no longer possible to know
the cost to shareholders of the
acquisitions aver the years.

The distinction between
mergers and acquisitions is in

many ways artificial. The Trust
Houses Forte type of an
arrangement follows American
practice, described over there as
“ pooling.” This concept was
so widely abused by conglomer-
ates. that the American Account-
ing Principles Board had to

rush out much tighter rules.

Even so there has been dis-

quiet about continuing two
entirely different accounting
practices. Arthur Andersen &
Co. one of the top American
accounting firms, argues that all

takeovers and mergers should
be treated in a similar manner.
And similar views are being
expressed in Eri tain.

Since the *' pooling” or
"merger" accounting concept
does not indicate the true value
of the company acquired, yard-
sticks tike return-on-sh a re-

holders' funds or return-on-
capital become meaningless
comparisons from one year to
another 1 although the earnings-
per-share measure is un-
affected).

The publication this month of
GEC's accounts gives a further
example of the reserves prob-
lem when mergers take place.

GEC set up a provision for
rationalisation and reorganisa-
tion after the AE1 and English I

Electric mergers. Instead of
charging rationalisation costs

[

against trading profits of ihc
year in which they were
incurred. GEC first created a

£7J millions provision from its;

reserves and then charged sub- i

sequent costs against that pro-|
vision.

So 1971 and subsequent years’

profits will not reflect any
rationalisation costs incurred in

those years. From the account-
ancy point of view that treat-

j

ment is perfectly reasonable
and would be widely supported.

The difficulty is that the only
reference 10 what has happened
is found in note 12(.ci to the
accounts, where it is sbown that

last year £5.6 millions of the
provision was used.

Extraordinary items are

usually costs which would dis-

tort the ordinary trading profits

of a company if they were not i

shown separately. The costs may
j

arise from closing down a fac-

tory or may be the profit onJ

A profit underwritten I*

Reinsurance
S_,

I ..

In a different example, P & O
charged its £3 millions share of
losses arising from its stake
in Overseas Containers against
reserves in 1970. despite the
fact that some of those lasses

were development costs and
operating losses incurred in that
financial year.

It is considered wiser prac-
tice to show extraordinary items
as a specific deduction from
profits where the amount and
its significance is immediately
apparent

S & K Holdings took this

unusual step, showing both the

cost of exceptional items and
the transfer from reserves to
meet the cost as part of its

profit and loss account' Since
the exceptional items substan-
tially exceeded the trading
profit it is clear that if S & K's
only reference to them had been
among the notes, the share-

holders would be unlikely to

have realised the significance of
the adjustment.

Another alternative treatment
is often applied to development
costs. Instead of charging them
against reserves (representing
past profits retained in the busi-

ness 1 . the expendilure may bei
deferred and classed as an asset

in the balance sheet to he
written off later by instalments.

This practice was adopted by
Brook Street Bureau for the
first time in 1970. If Brook
Street had stock to its 3969
basis, it would have shown a

pre-tax profit of £540.000 11969
£5T.O,O00> instead of £722.000.

But problems arise not only
when expenses are charged
against reserves. They also arise
where companies jug^Je with
the reserves themselves.

Only a few weeks ago, British
Lion Holdings reported profits

after tax of £62,000, but a cool
£250.000 “ film valuation
reserve " was created in the
balance sheet for the first time,
without any explanation, either
in the supporting notes, the
directors* report or in the
chairman's statement.

Yet most of that reserve was
created by a transfer from past
year', retained profits. None of
Ihe £250,000 came out of
current profits. The only con-
clusion that can be drawn is

that British Lion is unsure
about its valuation of distribu-
tion rights and film productions.

LAST YEAR Reinsurance Cor-

poration sold the lease on
its head office for £1.6 millions

—a capital profit of £1.1 million
after providing for taxation on
the gain. Yet today the shares
stand at just 58p to capitalise

the whole group at a mere £1|
millions. On historic figures the
shares return a yield of 4.3 per
cent on the dividend (nearly a

point up on the average) and
are on an equivalent price earn-
ings ratio of 10—and profits are
going up this year.

The reason for this market
anomaly seems to lie in the

antiquated company law which
allows insurance firms to main-
tain hidden reserves in similar
manner to the banks.

Thus when the last accounts
of Reinsurance were published
the profit had disappeared into

these hidden reserves. In fact

the whole presentation of the
accounts put the trading picture
in a very conservative light—

a

pleasant enough change from
the flattering interpretations
too many managements nowa-
days seek to put on their trad-

to biing results to be sure. But it is

just as misleading to many
investors in that it hides the
real attractions of the shares.

Ever without the benefits

res from the published net
:r tax profits of £173,000

—

which in itself provided 2.3

times cover for the 10 per cent
dividend.

Investment income last year
was £631.000 and the stated

underwriting profit was
£183,000. Management expenses
and taxation would cost

£420,000, but this would still

suggest nearly £400,000 as a
realistic profit figure. This cer-

tainly underlines the intrinsic

strength of the group’s income
position and aptly demonstrates
the conservatism of the pub-
lished accounts.

Still, the dividend is likely to

continue being, based on the
profits which " the directors

choose to show so their method
must be the one I must follow
for the projections. Even these
are cheerful enough. The
management predicts that the

income from the investment of

the proceeds of the head office

sale will provide a hefty sur-

plus over the increased rent
that the group has to pay for

its new offices in Bankside
House.

HOW WE STAND

Shares
28)
450
725
300

2^00
500

1,750

750

1,250

1,000

Company
Wilkinson’s Transport

Green's Economisers
H.C Janes
Travis & Arnold
Steinberg

Boosey & Hawfces
Wcarra Shoes
Trutex
Brigrave (Bladcheath)
Reinsurance Corp.
Cash

Buying
price

1?9

152

82
90

40
160

27
118

47
58

Present
price

P
-202
146

86
138

60
200
35*
145

56

Present V;Yr-:

"
: -r~-

value •>,- • ; -

567
657
623
4J4

1.500

IJDOO

621
795
700

.

59J
562

Sv

Capital on April 17. 1971

Appreciation- to dace

5,000J,uuu
. j . v •:>

Chairman Mr Quinton Hoare
; byenlarges on this by saying that

the increase should be larger

than last year’s £49,000 invest-

GROWTH FUND by john Coyne

that the extra cash from the
office sale must bring, profits

should be better, in the absence
of any unexpected insurance
disasters. Underwriting
improved last year, after
stagnating for a period nf years.
Reinsurance Corporation
showed a proportional profit of

£187,000 for its fire and acci-

dent and general account, but,

as far as investors were con-
cerned. spoiled the effect by
transferring back £223,000
below the line to this account,
to boost its reserves against the
unexpected.

Even so the underlying
upward trend in profits was
indicative of the success of a

more selective approach to

underwriting risks—a trend
which is expected to show
through with even more force
tliis year, and really lead to a
profits breakthrough in 1972.

In fact taking the under-
writing profit and ignoring the
transfers to reserves would
leave us with entirely different

ment increase income rise. This
implies a minimum investment
income figure of £680,000.

Meanwhile on the expenses
side a cut is looked for, since i

last year the group found Itself

with duplicated overheads for
a period following the office

GROUP RESULTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 1st MAY 197t

Gresham

tops target

Savings

still high

Preliminary figures, announced
today, show Gresham Invest-
ment Trust has handsomely
topped its profit forecast and
fully justified its high stock
market rating.

Pre-tax profit totals £525,398
for the 12 months ended March,
against the forecast " of not less

than £500.000” and £452.471 for
the previous year.

As expected the board is to
{

raise the dividend total from
6} per cent to 7 per con L with
a final payment of 4} per cent
However there is also a one-
for-eighi scrip issue.

As in previous years the
results do not take into account
profits from minority holdings
in small companies.

Net National Savings

receipt for July reached £34J
mUlions—which Indicates that

the public hardly became

spendthrift tinder the Influ-

ence of Hr Barber’s measures

to revive the economy. The
National Savings Department

described the figure as “en-
couraging,” but this may well
not be (he view of the
Treasury 1 which is relying on
a revival of consumer spend-
ing to reduce unemployment.
Sales of Savings Certificates,

Premium Bonds, and deposits
In National Savings Invest-
ment accounts did most of the
good—or the damage—accord-
ing to the point of view-

sate, and when the group was
running two offices. Suggestions
are that this could be worth an
extra £25,000 on profits this

time round.

All of this suggests that
profits et the net after-tax level

ought to climb above the
£250,000 mark on the group's
chosen accounting methods.

This would enable the board
to raise the dividend to 15 per
cent and still maintain cover at
its present strong level. This
might seem a large lift for a
conservative insurance firm, but
last year the directors were not
slow in this direction when they
lifted the dividend by half to

10 per cent from 6-2/3 per cent
A 15 per cent dividend would
raise the yield to 6J per cent.

All of this might suggest
Reinsurance Corporation as a
sitting duck for a takeover
operation. The present market
capitalisation of £12 millions is

for a company controlling
investments of £111 millions
and current assets of £5 mil-
lions.

These of course largely repre-
sent the insurance funds, but
there must bo many money
wheeler dealers who think they
could put some of those funds
to more remunerative work.
Tho snag is General Accident
Fire and Life Assurance Cor-
poration sitting on 45.9 per cent
or the equity. One day perhaps,
this giant might slap in a bid
itself, or be pressurised into
doing so by an approach from
another direction, but for the
moment the shares really have
to he viewed in their trading
context. And the returns and
prospects suggest scope for a

strong climb in the share price..

I bought 1,000 for the Growth
Fund at an all in cost of £593. .

Sales

1971
£

112,182,000

Trading profit 4532,000 4,493,oooj

Profit before taxation 2.782.000 2£07,00t£,

Taxation 1,071,000
.

, t;1 78.000 <

Profit after taxation i.711.006

Dividends (press) -
Preference

Ordinary- Interim paid

Final proposed 9.0%
Profit retained

2.5%

28.000

23Z000
837.000

614.000

Salient points from the reviewbythe chairman, Mr. F. £.

.

The improvement In the second half-year was due tu incrsM^j
saltsandslightlyhigher profitmargins.

After conducting a successful experiment at a number of
“ “

we have decided to introduce Green Shield trading stamps tp ^i v
. 5c/' *'•«, --

-

.

.

present and future retail storas in the.group where franchise*

available. ,/ . .

’

The closure of the biscuit and general, food factories atSmnhlfi^ y
Middlesex was completed during, the yew and we am
enjoying the advantage of the lower costsobtainaWefrtmroat^^ ^
sources of supply. '

:

Ssles.are continuing to improve and despite rising.coats
r

every indication th« we shall make, progress in-hoth gfowtb:^^i%Z
t4,fl!:r

„
p"*h»-

‘

' ... ^
CophaofaeRopenamfAccountsononliibk onapptiodoe< ^ ^

ta the Socratmry,MtowStfaant'ltmhnSC3P3BP. : . • :• :• f

- international stores umite*
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• CoUltf> POINTERS i Low numbers- In Uib draw «r» beat on tills WNkind
(MN*, J*h»ny 9*agriv*, Ltonal Brown and Tony Murray have ridden
Uw most Wlnnsra In .mM nm, Deny* Smith. Tommy Shaddaa and
Sam Had sro amaitf t*ia leading irclnerv Geoff Lewis mlssas Windsor.
wMn h* Is landing Jeelcsy. principally to rids Spoody Mousy (2.45)
Mt Collector's SUp (3.4S) for ipwsi trainer Jobs Sutcliffe, Jun. ftofejohn
(4^U| won U<l> nu last year. Ha motes the tons journos from Warblll.
Hampshire. for Ma doubla Old. Philip Waldron Basin has ths rida. Plrator
and Croat Plop. Both runners in Uia first rsce. randad successful pamBlac
In saUjnf events last dm.

* jh.-2 ggestffiaatTnwB are rrenent-.- out/ ixing- given a wy severe

suflidenU^^flWnspired to race by Lester-PJ^ott and^hen
'>?** ipnnra T^^kkiW * wnfirwltr W“

. P°

eoap)

. i-lSrSerai Bernard
,n C..-

• ••

3"-45 Royal -Scene (nb)

SELECTIONS
4 IS Ribston

4 45 Pretty Form

5 15 Homecomings

doll^^gnore
.

‘entirely rSd^ KffioU
toibdow*;-m5 * 4.46. treble: 3.15. 4.15 a a.is. going: pi.™.

r- v . ‘1!
' fc “M *W^mbiguous ^alement from the exert further pressure, It would] 7 45—juhior platkj 2-y-o; «r: winner essa to ruoaara).

- 7^>"
• T ' - — „ Vwtlv dh* hnPCP 121ith f

* w
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Balding

should

land a

double
By SIMON CHANNON
Toby Balding, who has reaped

a rich harvest at some of the
smaller Yorkshire courses this
season,, has several fancied
runners at Pontefract this

afternoon and should land a

double through Jakim and Royal
Scene.
Jakim (2.45), who runs in the

opening Junior Plate, is my nap.
He made an encouraging first
appearance when fifth to Mujon
at Newbury In May. and then made

\SXZl" , •JVn.^uJuiKUUUB-. ^tcuicui. Hum me inuua J",™™ 1? ” ~X;Z I l fly

—

? SSfiMfitflSff U. 4*
'

*R
: as ^^rafaon y-that^ his; Valdrague More:.' condemning Crowned « «»».

r*r. _ ^ AuiYurlif -4<afr&~ olfh at* In +1«a Dtih^b vxa mnet tWtPn him Z|BC6 I .f! *

iioft plate, 2.Y-0; «f: winuar Casa (8 mnRare). a pilgrimage to Pontefraet earlier
this month when he was ejected

A 22 sitlagu jMn F.Bkrer) Ndoiu 9-2 a Marrg* in best the odds-on favourite
fig Saa^SUK- B: Srw& ConS\itret^to enter the

CXI Jakim iMrm M. Maim or i G. Balding 8-11 R. Shoathar Stalls and was withdrawn.
°SPJi “ 1

,
1“or » ™I 8-11 G. OMrayd Tnrf„, ic n Kn-n. efnr .

Butler's’ bravery deSSesS

Touch of magic

from Jacklin

in final surge
By PAT WARD-THOMAS

- Anyone concerned about the unexpected (nothing about Jack-

golfing welfare of Tony Jacklin j”*’s golf is ever dull); and not

t»TK ~ __
-n -ncs of JVw-- toi__L

’.• •
: ^••be&iasked-to^parfonn on ground top

;? . . . tha (v These Frenchmen have stepped «« -soft as -It was on Saturday. .

t ‘.v5y-
n° ho

1
M' Hi&andl^db^Ml^i^o^.o^ideaailyhave con-

Cij"? Ca ’ej? ,,
i
cl .^vebactod Valdrague from trihiited to his defeat for He did 3 ui a-a 'j^ r-

r
ie urBW

*®''1 and the French colt
1

ODt nm green like so many two- -

r- j aJJSfiy y«rrOlds do first .lime out and « ,W«
vru;Ri- ,,

ob^tx >«« pneo with .fast week’s York „e showed bone' of ‘ the speed T rs* oc
-
11 ^ 1*

u}Pfr' J.
Athens - Wood, and ^ieh has characterised his work a «.3» 4 i.

- in i*.._ ’Falkland- .. ._ __

Im.vono

racehorse must
J

tv ;i*i ^ooo sp—tty mow ij. j. Ajtainj j.sijVciijjiV7un8-3i ' c.Layfii Todaj’ then- is a barrier start

bad run. esperHJi !4/ P000^ .
Cfa* *?*> »d._w. shomffi Thompson a-s... a. Cannorton so. with luck, be should get off

SfiS’Sg.r on terms, and l-nfidk
.TOP.miW.T1pl; SUania 8. Faat Mount 7. Jakim s.

^g-CASttt SELUMC-. HAND4CAP : Uni wlnnar £308 <10 manare).
030331 SaraB Barnard (p) ^Mra B. W. Thomson) Hills 3-9-1

Majesty at Nottingham for the
the soft ground there was all
against him.

“—;

Shlanta, who won first time.out ROWING
year-olds’ do ‘first .time out and

,

yoi5 be showed . bone - of ‘ the speed
•
.nna has characterised his work I

000014 Beaa Billon fC) (Mn A. M. Brough) EUiortngton 3-9-0
e. Johnson at Newmarket, and has since

finished second to Avon Valley
rs> 000420 cay caunsai tut zeuaad) Bui waits 3-8-12

L
~E.
B
Hide at Yarmouth, looks Ja1dm's most

on Newmarket Heath.
l3» 414-000 Lanlmar Qu««a iMn J. McGulnaou) F. Carr 3-8.12 dangerous opponent, for Pirator

U
? d^a^^ders ’,wui know that to ray Bernard ‘ van C u t s e in , his

... worio p-J^inion Valdriague has only to be. trainer, hag ‘'been so -successful

10 (2) 000021 Moatta i6lb ax) <D. W. Blythe) WaJnwrtghi 3-8°^*"“W*,r Cross F\&p, the two Otocr
t. ivas isi winners in the race, are taking

11 IB) 200204 cm ans n^c^W'i W?.» £&£%&'7;. j: SIS fnlSPiJff
in claM ha'iQS *cored

IS. Chi Ids.) J. Prcndwpast 3-7-8 ,Q sellers.

AhntAsit ire.
r'y hke his breedtogt4or a race could have been of no interest to

f chjnoj ,.

J' &is)rte tbe SI Leger- -
•

‘

the ordinary backer or to the
V “ Pnife.. j. *. i -proressional and if they have any

r
“ - *6 Proroh^anSilCCl <:. ..

- • -sense they will be spectators once

;

P-CWIIOIta, agSUgtfigg** Prln“ *“
-jpV SP BWfcit-tte money has come- from

m Pub*jc-

-te-l States, {^sufficiently shrewd .source that i^uio. another of Lester
> 0.14, — i ..j . PidTOtTi: Tniumte «ra< Utron.-i«i>

h«>*i
aC

ri^>iPPH 19 r4> OOOOOO SwlGor JiitUc* (G. W. Harken Shadden 3-7-B
>

c!’
(

E«la«ion n Rrn?.^r^
4
UnnH^

teStS
(h

P
been deceived 20 i9» 0,-02-00 Aunty cwon «j. Hnrdyt Hardy 4-7-7 ... k. Browniau (7j hurley Brcuery Handicap, the
! in .this case Batting forecast: 0-4 Sarah bernand, 7-2 Beau Billon. 5 Mocltc. 6 Cln and s richest and probably most
5 pnee of 2-7 French, b Gay Counsel. open, nice. He was a close second
no interest to top form tips : cm and French 8, sa»n Barnard 7. Moatm g. lo Daniel on his most recent oul-

t AC—darlbv brewery hahdicap ; 3-y-o ; ijm ; wlnnar £i,88g (is L"S *1 Nottingham where he
they have any £ ninmn)

* ’ ‘
‘ Tailed to enjoy a clear run and,

pectators once 2 tsj 412224 cotieciprs sii* <d> < L. coidschbgor) j. SuiciiRa jun. 8-10 on his previous appearance, he
id Prince next 3 (7J Q214i0 r|VM. Beauty id. Robintom m. jarwis 3-7 .°f. ^“rr ?‘a

5 ? close seventh to Spoiled
4 (.ITj 010302 Royal Scana (D) (D. G. U’lllmoti G. Balding 8-3 P. Waldron Lad in the EXtOl Handicap at:

n* r 5 <91 013-001 Amort* \Uoi. P. L. m. Wright^ Budgcii B-4 ... C. Baxtar Hoodwnnd where nnre n-tin he ior u?sier n ;ic, mi* n.fl.1,,1. ,n. nci /« mmi r^nnrtii . «.i c uirf. uouuauuu. wncre. unce i.ain, np

must have been ereatlv ,east presence which in itself

S»n*2 tn lenrl* ft( hk commands attention for the
heartened to \earn at Ws

iauntinBsj 0f his walk, the
victory, and particularly the impression of hard confidence,
manner of it in the Benson and and the very expressiveness of his
Hedges Golf - Festival at. personality.
Fulford. The finish, in which he The resemblance to Palmer at

came surging from behind with times is almost uncanny and the
a last round of 67, drew level crowds* response to him is simi-

with Peler Butler, one stroke 5 fflSXS
rthcio/i nf Dp4pr nniitArhuic snfi ring, 2D 3 1most frcn£LJC

fi?,m i„?
f

. Tfn.
U

n?
e
».i note, to those for others. One

then woo on the second hole in could tell from afar whether u
a sudden-death play-off, was as was Jacklin or Butler, his com-
exeiting as any in a profes- panion, who had holed a putt
sional tournament for many There is a magic about Jacklin
years. and it was good to see it trans-

it had all the elements that formed once more into victory.

$!? have made Jacklin the most com- .
nrxt since the Lancorae

' pelling British golfer of the age : 1" Paris
if?

1
*,

aut1^"
the remarkable resilience what- enough, be also

Tony Jacklin . . . finished ever the tide of fortune; the res- finished with, an eagle and beat

In the stvle of Arnold ponse to challenge; the ability to Calmer by a stroke,
in ldc *e or ivrnoia

pjay the great stroke when sorely Jacklin's swing is in good order
Jraimer needed ; the flair for the once more and, as he said, be

- concentrated welL The ability to—

^

1 — do so has been bis greatest diffi-

utuMu#* ' culty this year. His driving in the
cowing last round was not flawless but he

-
. putted marvellously well from the

IVpw /pnlnnrlpre11 w Bl.Jl<r3a © cult half in 32. four under par.

These heroics were mightily
-m a unfortunate (or the gently endur-

end (rermanv s &s» sywiR&*V/11V1 V-W 111WHJ kJ from a man who bad led the
field for two days. With four" • A • holes lo play he was three strokes/nrkimYlQTmtl ahead of Jacklin and Oosterhuis,

vlvlA.lU.lld/ Ij I VJ 1 and thereabouts was pjay*"?
more accurately than Jacklm. A
peaceful victory seemed probable

From JOHN RODDA : Copenhagen, August 22 to,medSt
n
ely JhSWt gooS' mn®

The discipline and dedica- conditions and applied his own Jjjff JeventeSS,
1

and
10

hoi elf
6
for

New Zealanders
end Germany’s
domination

From JOHN RODDA : Copenhagen, August 22

;»v. -,ve T-o
'

~iving missed the 64 X prefer eorag. atarung co-iavounte .wun
:.,j .wait Tor confirmation before Florentlna, a course specialist,

‘ TaT ii iking 4-L alMh'rui) « not Laujo got farther and farther
'•rnacor.a! hSv-SLI- behind as the Freemason Lodge

a i
-

IS I 0314 DafinhDly (D. 8FI IS. Joel) COM rill 7 8-1 E. Hide " ,™i. “ * 1 re 71 'V- • *•
4 “

vt “ i , *L“
U?"W

tlahnlrn » ' and MVWlfeMIth and holed for
1 112 1 021321 wMckHrA VIOTM (Cl >Mr» s. m. vuimvi Murrav b.\ baa no luck m running. Collector s tion New Zealand show in so technique and power with \ birdies Butler played his one
8 , 2 , 001131 caiota Frinea , 6ih erj ia. HampaoBi CBBte^T.^ Slip, who finished a couple of raany sports activities brought «««» Jr9™ a deficit of^three poor stroke t m&^ng the six-

b ti3) 0-04041 soiot sh«ri ioib ex) ci. Allan* p. Robinson 7-i s lengths in front of Royal Scene theD1 another prize here today P 11^^ teenth green, and Jacklin struck.
w. Hood i si at Goodwood, may not confirm the fcZErZim*.* through the field to be a canvas *

. . . .. .

placings on 21b worse terras.
Uie

iT
e,°ht aJ)eriod up on Malisber. of Russia, at 1.000 ,J[L*u p!.

tc
!?
e
K-.«!!?

S€
L_jt „

s
jf^

i - " " *
1

Arfnri* i <nm» nrinnor Fast German domination in metres and four seconds ahead of teenth and holed, and was only

'tw and th?
j

^tional monev
it ~is' 'a bet weB "worth

Placings on 21b worse terras.

Astoria, a game winner at

Lovely Woman (2-1) was a winning nap for the Guardian selec- Ascot last month, is in with a -

tions on Saturday, and Dolly's Mate (evens) completed our double, chance while Caleta Prince is,

rifang. .
• - -r-.-.

-
Aa.' he had won his previous Lovely Woman was alio the Top Form nap, while Richard Baerlcbi

Certainly, If- 1 owned.-'rBce on good
_
going with a fine napped Shining Heights, a winner at 7-4.

this event, by winning the Draeger. the East German, at I ?J}e behind. Both made fours at

European title. 1.500 ^metres. There he remained
| gj "^“hit

’

TiS^aklmSn!

ddrague Vwould prefer to run bur5i 0/ finuhing speed, his effort

Rn fn England than! In France. °.n x
Saturday tends to confirm

iart froarFaikiand. tbe~English that' the’ ground- was Mception-

impronring all the time and cannot ]n recent years eights races his^craft ' home wilh^^iU anl hook with’ a one-iron from a
be left out. but I shall be sur- have provided some desperately

1 aome * lin sEU ana
doubtful lie. It finally was

prised if Royal Scene finishes out tense affairs and today's was arrested by a retreating corre-
o( the money. another of them. The New Zea- aii&iLa JfPilre spondent’s leg but happily neither
In the Castle Selling Handicap land crew led all the way but hy

JSnfined ito^ LheLittle FLnaia"32 .
•“ .. consrouence.

it would appear fruitless to look noting more than between
for oiacL^vento 12 and

made his par five and
beyond Sarah Bernard (3.15) who mches and six feet, finishing in

[Je resStsof Uiw todicate fiSt
the SCene waS seL

beaL a better class field than 5mm. 33.92sec.. to win, by Tour fd rtX « ifaSe tw ^ j

ckinsr for Homeric at 6-1. He : 20ubt if this is the real reason
Batting forecast: 4 Collector's Slip. S Royo' Scunc.- 11-2 Astoria. 6 River

Deal a oeuer class held than omiu. iw wut «.* *uu* ,
jrf h t arrixtpit Thr

today's when landing a claiming tenths of a second. Their time is jL?j£5L bas
tour

SpOOXL
race at Brighton last time out. the fastest, ever recorded by. an JnSS^ed ‘a utinmire to 2ke Jacklin's ercat
while Pretty Form (4.45), a dose eight and .is by no means exag- dS5 is Sow aB tiSt «ff?e
seventh to Apollo Nine in_ the geratetf with _a_ .wind eight SSflMSro lo ig too fasti finish

Tour
?e

?
UU

d-ht
ia
fnd'ta

V
bv no^Vo: improved a Uttle mere to take Jacklin's great spoon shot for

•
c,
?k2 ®er5terf"wifh l ^inri^f SSSt P°sition ; Dwan is now all that said he swung a shade

-erntietf with a wind of eighi
t co^-inced he must learn to go too fast, finished eight yards

uood- m»es an hour on their stern.
faster while ^ short of holp Butler's third

For the New Zealanders rowing suddenly and. finally found from 50 yards left him a putt of
: went- in these championships is the harmony over the last 750 metres 10ft with a borrow downhill of

culmination of an adventure. Lot- and moved from eleventh to three inches. Jacklin holed to
tenes. competitions, and club ninth almost catching the ecstatic roars and Butler had his
collections to raise the £16,000 to Austrians. to tie. Bravely he holed, but his

hens Wood, a horse who finds there were only five runners
st enough on 3 1roost every list when it was sponsored

g ziniok ir. d. Houingsworthi o^k?y 4 8̂*4 c. Duvn^id form in the Juniors Nursery He a mnnih' a?o TnH thin nthrr

» good thlufr Sumblt. Duly bealtog. R-h.^de TO. t,.s: wc. «. .... t. Stag he «, ei*ht IenEU.sirth ?or J m ttefr

owned

“

C
prine^ elan, h0raS. 4 dy-we-TWOnTH HANDlCAPi HI wlnnai- £850 ( nmnera)

hetter to iurfip him ifn m. . _ ee e l

W, A
0
,^

Mror.^- R.
m
wour> Mr, Lomax 4-B-13 .V.V.V P. SSi At WJndm BJue H .rcr Wonder

»«» here, afltor a «intors
Britain llke other Euro .

Pitch to the second extra hole
1 3i 3220-u Enbrng« (Mrs j. Meade* Wainwrigiu 4-B-7 T. ivos j s i ..i ”

-
0B®*r solid preparation, was followed by

nations herp will leave thp Jnnded hard, ran through the
i2) 0000*00 King Morgan id. g. Morgan* wainuMgiii 4-a-T j. saagraae :

(3-30) should resume winning competition at Lucerne just over ne1
?’ JJ

111

w®!®, green and Jacklin’s four Dre-
*»•

.
z,n,

_
ok

.
D - H0

J
ll

.

n^n
.

h.',o!
k^ 4:?'4 f0

.
r
.
m £ the Juniors Nursery,

.
He a monih ago and then other SL. SfSl. 5Si adSSablv 'IS

STAND
owned Prince, the record-
iced yearling, that' his. com-
-ste ecupse oh- Saturday atJVew
trket mystifijed ekeryohe
luding connections. . ;

"

Sven though the commentator

2 i9* 102320 Prauy Form CD) rs. s. Hawk»w«ii) m. h. EaHjriiy s-9-3 prev1ous° races’^
B
which miifeiHn They went off from the start at union 8:39.74.

* '

The event can have had little

.4 .(2, 003310 Military < D , (C. 3.-T. . Grevrn* wred.n 8-b-iTa“^ comtortablewins atHa^^d SA-'apT^tftotf -lK”a.aaS? :

A- ££'
t
tSlmTP

h
Sition 0f ^(6) 201303 collateral (D) (Mr*. O- Lamblcn* P. Robinson 4-8-9 Ungfield. -nri 1^14.05: 3. Sovie. union 6-14.98. RjTier Cup team, to be announced

., 7
'

(1) 210022 Robjahn (C/D. BF, <Mre M. M-rroor, G; B.idb.g^-8^^ jtog
j

RjOg* into the ^Lrd. TTie Sid o^tS ^IBa^.^Bem-
9 . (8) 311220 Electric Blue (Ld H. de Walden* Weymes 3-8-8 -a.iat.Hn ud -4. tk. ‘t ... away in lane six on the other side CemiaSy 6^06.02. bridee. Bannerman »nd RuVior

'

rtSss !portinE ways ^arss raaiti

id no, flinch.
7

" led Ctowned Prince as . being Po»tetrgct). N«rt-
.* e of those who made a quick SKY (4.0 Windsor)-

RICHARD BAfRIEJNS
. . .4 .(2, 005310 Military <D) (C. J. -T.- Graven* Wooden 8-8-

tp| p^[UHS .8 (6). 201303 Collateral (D> IMra. O.. Lamblon* p. Robliu

fiin CQIWTOBS SUP (3A5 '
7 C1) 210022 R°Waha (C/D. BF) (Mre M. Maimor) G: B»c

Pdtttefr»CtT
^

'

;Neirt hest—BLACK • *8 ) Sll280 Electric Blue (Ld H. de Walden* W#pn» 3

10 (3i 012200 Stormy Gal (D> (F. Hughes) Neebltt 6-8-4 G. Lewis
1

11 'S' S*lte,: .<»» <A. G. Westmoreland t HlUi 5-8-4 ... E. Johnson
|
13 17| 304130 Entertainer (C/D) iK. Harem Norton 5-7-9 K. Loason ? ,

20 .'51 050300 PoKygore (D) (W. C. Waits, W. C. Walla 7-7-7 C. Ecclasien

5.8-8 o«rt ri.re.iri ,k

‘

„ away in lane six on the other side Germany c-i

P. Madden (3, JSSftjffJHliSSS °f lhe lake* held 0,6111 *** must
O. Lewis Acre 4 JfllGi While L^csxer PlPEOil h3up uslfpri for fhA fnllv of thlQ 6,56.94.

^
2 ,

...E. Johnson may land a treble on Black Skv .1 E5® f,° *?*„ airS
* SOvlD, Ul

mot Germany today. Coles and Oosterhuis (far
39: o. Wear ahead of the rest), Barnes. Bem-

PAIRS- 1 Eon ^id
IetiB¥merr7ian- and Butler —

z S^h^ioi^kS. 6:5843 : ^e first six in the Order of Merit
union 6:59.59. ' have, together of course with

Betting forecast: 11-4 RobJohn, 3 Pretty Form. 4 Electric Blno. 5 Kcllac,
6 Collateral. 8 Military. 10 Stormy GaL

|
. TOP FORM TIPS: Pretty Form 8. Kcllac 7, Collateral 6.

5 15—ILKLEY PLATE : 3-Y-O S 1m ; winner £SS2 (15 ranoars).
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1 (1) 005333 The Dingbat (D. Robinson) P. Davry 9-3 F. Durr
2 (12 1 0-00000 Fair Return 4 J. Flshort P. Robinson 9-3 ... W. Hood 15)

. out at Ascot and should have the” measure of Gay Perch in the
...... F. Durr Seniors Handicap while Boldw *5) Strings, who runs to the Race-

Germs ns' 'uCfflV 3K5S& 4
he ^t ^ Place.

union > 6-25.20. forced hunself into the reckon-SIHCLE SCULLS. — 1. A. Demlddl ing
(Argentina ) 6:57.99: 2. G. Draoger final senitn
l East Germany) 7:01.41; 3. P. M. ^ “CORES
WaiUnson iNow Zealand* 7:02.34. *» A._JacliHH (Potrers Bar) 73. 67.
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i4_ i6i 00-4030 ColUs oak it. O' Connell* G. Balding 9-0 • p. wtwran form when winnine a<*ain aL ^.answer to me fcast uerman teodington reach regatta: bom** 70/ *jo.
‘ 73. 71 1I1 500

19 <16, o-o^ Homecjmlag. IMra M.u G. Wyali, Pretcou 9-0 ... E. EldlJ! Folkesinne
8 ° 31

System.
?,
klf^« CISb M*n ’s Jacklin won .1 •ecoSd hoio mVuddeii2Q t3* O-OQ Maine Honey (Mat G. W. Matey) Murray 9-0 T. Lnppln * ."ne -

. „ - , . .. . ,
Unglsa: D. Gramm ) Skiff Club) bcM death play-off.
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UnlqM - has Chosen to ride her raSier gope with the East Germany gf tBffiif aS^XUxvl^’j.anSSli- *A o! c!S5b (uuoham, ??;TOP FORM TIPS: Tka Olnybai 8. The Saxon 7, Celtic Oak 8. than . Cape Clarendon who They won four gold medals and Ion l Dillons). 21 5mtn. 55: Women's 1Q : J- *- Garner 1 Moor Park) 72.
appears to he her nnlv' wnrih- three silver; to fact the only 5- atecuer and 71 • 7i >£583.35 each*.

' while opponenL ‘ Euryenn new to rt°p them were ^J,
to
C '

72?*c. *'®SStJB
!WSiry -| 9 • . m vg R Royal Colour? were carrier! Bulls Of RonStanZ, the West I co* i rDltlonjl. ol. 3m In.,23: Mixed Dublin, 69, 69. 74. 73 <£357.50

Sparkler wins in France
Sparkler, framed by Sam we^an Derby by five and a half Sngle^SS title he wot to TZrZZZ to. ft. "a.

(£hL !TBK
Armstrong and ndden by Yves lengths from Marker, ridden by c Jk

_2i
den Stakes at Kiagenfurt two years ago. ATHLETICS and duidci* 70 . 73 . 73 . 70 :

Satot-MAi. won the ted. Brian, tolor, wrth Stroxri (Erie ?‘d
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stakes at Kiagenfurt two years ago.

Saint-Martin, won the Pnx de Brian Taylor, wrth Strozd (Eric ia
'd0yl

.

e 0D Saturday
- He was drawn to lane one onQuincy over a mile at Deauville Eldin) third. • Reprimanded, traJned at MaUon operf siS^f Uie ?^ce when

yesterday. Wolfsbane was bred by Lord do^^^ter "hein^
the weather was at its most spile-

Sparkler, the favourite, took Derty for whom he won at War- MnEintr^ttJ?
1 M. The course was dotted with

the £8.660 prize by three lengths-wick as a two-year-old. 5ahlp°
n
tSS h
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B white caps and in the final for the Ellen Tittle of West Germanv

ran a world - record mile at Sitiby Didc Hern, was foirrth. with a p^oiar win on the locally of the • trainer was ridine the f tard. Holland, on Saturday, to

«7
T
v* P80, Bdwar^ ndrng framed Pllo. to the Mill Reef horse, but escaped with a bruised

C
^rP <luritT<»?}an^

four minutes 35.4 seconds—1.4
Wolfsbane, won yesterday’s Nor- Handicap. leg.

while Bachmgnn, of Switzerland, seconds better than the previous
. _ sot two. the second time turning w» iim. ««,< >,» uniiBnrfv

Ellen Tittle of West Germany
ran a world record mile at Sit-
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ferittSi BF? rap: 3 00
_> .“ P. JODIS
1 oral FmHB tp> 6-11-6 C. Thorna* ..
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3. 30 Btacir Friar

I OO Lavanatiaw
4 30 Whlta Flald*
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V*- Tudor L«4ga b-11-4 D- C*rtw«oW

l I™,
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fior. Jim Hardy 10 POTpo.

to—ENIGMA SELLING-HORDIX;
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10 ( 2 )

- ?!? „u--° .T. .WSSlMnibg -- raa,2 Pfi*1 ill0 -s—v B ‘ **• Dav*«c 23 JifGoldan Altec 11-0 — ’•
2 «lw 1W..« G. Lawson « i3;
0 J«t About ll-o R. Barry 18
O Loremont 11-0 d. Edmunds (7* 1® I 11 )

a Lunar Bug 17-0 ' „Ckn O. Chassay (7) 20 (17)
• Nutils 11-0 o. Munra 21 I34!'

. P Nina's Boy 11-0
pampered • Mary 11-0 rl5?w. pavrell (3»- 2*. »g

COURSE POINTERS : A figure ot eight courea where
high numbsrs to tbs drew hava prevad bast. Ran
Hole*,Inson, Lestor Piggott and Jaa Memr sat tfis pare
among Uw loekoys. Leading trainers over tba pool Hvs
years ore Sam Armstrong, Jobs Danlae and Jahn Ban-
siMd. Lester Ptggott Is re-unltod wlih Apelles (3.0)

.

on whom he won at Yarmouth lost month.

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.30 A 4.30 TREBtiE r 3%0. 4.0. A S.O
GOING: Good:

(ALL RACKS FROM STALLS) .

2 M LONG ACRE PLATS; 2-Y-O; 6f[ urlnoar ESI
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1 CIS) ^WaTISwinl Rouge (D) K. (Lindell 54^^^
2 11) Afternoon Sun van Culsem 8-il

K > W. Corson
3 (10) 04 Anurtes Hollowell 8-11 J. Lynch
S (4) OOO Bold and Freo P. Devny 8-11 L. Plgpott
8 (76* Celeb Davison 8-11 ........... B. Hicks
8 (13) O Damon Runyon i Swift* 8-11

' K. Haslop (7)
g 114) • Frisky Dan L. Hall B-ll ... T. Rogore
to (2) Irish Blarney J. Sutcliffe ins 8-11

Ran Hutchinson
12 (221 0 Manny C D. Cecil S-ll .... j. LIadtoy
14 t21* Hooks I ban Holt 8-1 1 _ D. Yetes
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2 30 Renord Rouge

. 4 OO Bi
3 OO Thene I 4 3Q g,

3 30 Blue River Wander Is go m

4 OO Black Sky
4 30. Bold Strings

5 OO MlNio

IS (41 OUOpi luce Rim of. Marshall 7-11
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0
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1*0 Amy Holt 7-9 — *J- TieCton [il

1! fli S^lW?nU°k Bi&l\73'.A:..
aS“XJ&24 (14) 40100 Meadow *(,!*,«. Callaghan
D
7-l John Surtees WO
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gold medal went .as anticipated, miss p. Mauwr. b. Dodds and s! H,r- 7^0 p
£
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to Alberto Demiddi, of Argentina, ben (coy, CWnysbuiy) . easily. 4mln. 72 ’ 7L. 7U
W
72
8* 'West Suucn

who successfully defended the ssb-Im. e . Gm»n iw«t sussm,
single scull title he won in 73 . 72 . 73
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. 70: g. a. camin »aeck-
KJagenfurt two years ago. ATHLETICS
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He was drawn in lane one on j 71: *- o. b. m. shade i'Dud-
the open side of- the lake when VVOTlCl rCCOTu 70 73, 7ii 7S -

the weather was at its most spite-
, ,

»> *•»"»«>«" 1 Banchory) 72 .

ful. The course was dotted with IOr mile zao—n. 0 . uumgston .churehm andwhite caps and m the final for the Ellen Tittle of West Germanv niakedowm 70 72 . 7a. 70 .-

minor places, held just before, ran a world%«orf mile L-—Hu"‘ 'Wcmwonhi 73 .

Tah MfMbst^a^coijole of
U^L^ tard' HPUan^» 0D Saturday, to worth) 68^75.
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77.°73:
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C
kVrkrab and lost a couple of places f0U(. minutes 35.4 seconds

—

1.4 ' 01 <i. rord Manor 1 74 . 70 , 73. 74;

seconds better £n tiSjnSu ?i.W lNorth 71 -

hfr boat Ser
S d h turnin„ best time set by Holland’s Maria 293-0 . Buckley (Noru, wair» 72 . 76 .rusooat over. Gommers to England two years 74 - 7«: p- «?- Townsend iPoni

Demiddi was unruffled by the ago. S^I’an^dliV) ?o\ £.
:

J. Klnsella iCaallci 71. 77. 71. 73:— H. F. Boyla rEfflngham I 73 . 72,
2-J*

V. B. Hood <Bnmley * 77.
MOTOR RAONG TO.

74^ B^J. Hunt (Hansbournoi

n j • “tev-y

Gardner increases
Brawn (Dunbar* 74. 70. 74. 76;

his lead in ‘5000 M5S- 74. 74. 73. 73: F. S. BMbyar
« Lowes park, T7. 71. ia. 74: tt.
Marsh (Australia » 70. 72. 76. 76:

By ERIC DYMOCK to. n Tup,,nu lPhOTnlxJ 74 '

MOTOR RAONG

Gardner increases

his lead in ‘5000’
By ERIC DYMOCK

John Surtees won the Oulton dropped ou: the Oulton dropped out but presupposed him squash oackft?
Saturday in taktog the lead qulck^. Instead,

y ^
rtees Fords, it was Surtees who shot to front n •

* _ ...
2™**° shanrose Holt 7-0 M. Shave i7> Qne Qe uf- own Snrtee*; Fords was Surtees who shot to hmnt tt j «
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Night Stranger Swill 8-11
Red Men Candy 8-11 j. Mercer

• 00 Sweat Sam. Doug Smith B-ll _
t. HeXeawn . i7)

00003 Blue Trade R. Mase.i 8-8 ... J. Hlggtnc
. 00 Fortano'a Lady Ml»» Sinclair 8-8

D„ Groaning
0 Hoputty SuflBDtt 8-8 — . S. Raymond

00 Madge swtfl B-B ... W. VfllhlnHra (6,
Pop, I Wopsi Gilbert 8-8 C. Moji

0 Priam Mrs Naglo B-S ... VC. Kettle CB>'
04 Sambell K. CundoU 8-8 P. .JHeitoVd* 17

»

0 Sliver Sky G. Smyih 8-8 c. Renrthaw
0- Suit Queen Goillns B-B B. Cracfcnoll

COO* Sweet Deceit Mortis R-8 P..Kad<Mn *5j
Starlight Whim H. Nicholson B-B

A. Coiuhw (51

ia ENIGMA SBLUHC nuBUko.
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— =5 {i5i
vrY am; -winner S204 (8-AUiMri). Betting fttracoeu^ 15-B „ Wero, 9-4 ^ (fo,
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XS Golden Artec. 36 IT)

yA Donaldson (C/D) ^1 ’£
cCartftJ. a «—EDWARD ELGAR HANDICAP 38.(23,.
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DICAP : 1m 3f iso yde : winner £438 when he left BRM. Frank Gard- the March, deranging the BRM's

j

^
2 12} SiSSS 2^f fi®?"*" ner fought off a determined steering, and Gethto was out of

|
chaUengrby the Surtees cars the race. Shortly afterwards JNCW ZeaiaiUl

7 Is! o^oao 1 — L - PI""M to win the Formula 5,000 divi- fortunately

8 it, 00-0400 Kiai-Me-Hardy Hannon ”7-7 sion o£ the race. He was driving Sfcp^rrmff^ia
1 Easter, Corby and Ayton ot

IO (4, 0402.0 smoke Ring Furwer . L°f» ?"d S'ii JCfd the Sflld^rnJnri^fn
Betting forecast: 7-4 Gay Perch. 2 Black sky. 4 Absolved, overall, increasing his lead in event throughout third round in the

_
individual

11-2 Boitui. 10 Mowenko the Rothmans European 5,000 , y,- 5 MD th _ |/
nat

®J
u' squash championships at

t,-5 , c—. ..... » 7. championship. Both 20 1.pleats cy^^^'S' HalIwSSS
4 30'

-
S£2ecouRSE "*»UNDAB0UT handicap ; ijm were run in dry but dull recovered sufficiently from his Dlaved well tn defMf Itnw^^RpWWfSSS as ''Marsl-*. . „ . weather. adventure in a light aircraft the SSi 255i Roy

Formula Qne victory for his it turned out too closely. His tliv'niinJi inteam, created two years ago front wheel touched the back of tillO tiffU lit
when hp lpft RRM Frank Gard- thp Marrh Hnannimr rhn noMs 0

12 ! aSfifJJTS ‘S' -ti Gorton ner fought off a determined steering, and Get)
fo) 1^301 *V..

M
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challenge by the Surtees ' cars the race. Sfaor

5 111 Blsek Sky Beruicad S-8-.
Z 'S 1 Moweake Harwood 4-7-:

IO (4 1 0402-0 Smoke Ring Foreier^ remg rumiDr 1 ! ... u, willwn T1 1 • « > _ j « nuu jkTU LUC PCLIJU
Betting fareent; 7-4 Gay Perch. 2 Black Sky. 4 Absolved. Overall, increasing fUS BIO U event throughout.
-2 BaJlus. 10 MowanAa. - tlio DnlVimane Ftirnnnsn fi (WO11-2 Balius. 10 Mowsnke
TOP FORM TIPS: coy Parch 8. Black Sky 7.
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:hS2S2S 1 (13 1 10140V Apella* Edwards 7-9-0 L. Piggott
6-30 ZaraUiea -6-J.0-7 B. Brogsn. } (B . 33000/ CmmJiado Crou 10-9-0 O. Daeuvr (Ti
Oi^ SOTWl'i Boy 10-10-6 '

. .4 (6) OOOOOO Frio- Tuck Mrs DlitggnU 7-9-0 G. Old
... .. .

K'^Tyi?r <7> -& (12*.' 040100 Hedrign Pvpv 8-9-0_ p. Eddery

ftyg-A-iPa -vfco Rl1 . Mr vtfrekln (Cl 6-12-7 Betting FerecoSl: 7-4 Renard Rouge 9^ Red Man, S
!,'”&2S5 S?4-S9 ...1..

W *- I. Hollaml (5) Bold and Proa, 6 Afternoon Sun. 10 Irish Blarney.
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18 (nj !^00 Dbnocrb Mrs Dingwall 5-7-11
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^ ,7: ! M. SHijDan (*
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rOo lutbn (C) 9-tO-ll O. Moold
K»J»2are (m 1i>7 ... D. Mould G. Mu!tin (7)
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1
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»-7 over Torsan Khan,
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(IO rennors).
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^ ^ , m. Kettle is) Gardner in the Lola 5,000- incw
20 (2) 00-0303 Smortos* R. Muon B-6 J. Higgins 4n- 4h _ Gardn,
.22 (10) 0 Spanish lata K. CnndcD B-6

.

The times for the tWO PSTtS in eh:
p. Riekkrdfl (7) were added together, so Gethlns fA.as:

“ 2 ' *T:n
Ll

C
?
ba
Z

J
: T?: ta* in tS S^lnd heat was to ft*'-' Batting- forecast: il .8 Minis. 2 Capo clarendon, 9-2 m ,|.a lm . rioRmf nf c.an ,

upE
.

Rslnalar. 6 Into Battle. 10 Rightful Ruler. “P 8 ” 3i
;

6sec
:
« ’»»j*

' TOP FORM TIPS : Mink, 8. Cape Clarendon 7, Into ^*5 ?>ot.*n entirely ftOpeiPSS task
Baitip 8. provided some ot his adversaries ,

ne naa mme uiu, me piia u* »-uu» nuu uraises xr„ n*-har ,DN,n j
chs , f£ arw ,uue thc Mme
whole lap but he went back out hca he ran tato the bank at The titieholder, Geoff Hunt, of
and, driving very bard, worked rothmans international gold Australia, swiftly put away the
his way back through the field cup .for Formula i aas Fomuta 6.000 New Zealander L. M. O’Neill to

B
iace. He was oeAmd Pescarolo. 2 . Ganiny ibrm* 57m bo.o; 3; wristy drives to the back wail

RM
en

sSrte« ^and
016 £& Hunt’s countiyman, BUI ReidmS!

rltaSUa- conn
rTarU£

' ^y”1
- V" H7.21 moh beat Pakistan's 15-year-old Mohi-

emtoflt « re ire fljw. asursCii iBrje*,u 5 b»s*> *“» «»«!!, »«i «»
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ALBERT BARHAM on Soccer's law-enforcers

Europe set to follow

England’s hard line
There will be no relaxation four players have been sent off. and Malcolm Allison, Harry

in the enforcement of it win mean heavy pressure

discipline on the field in Eng- on the FA's disciplinary coti-

todeed tberefeastrwg £****«ZTtoJnf^ P> id double him**r flat*- — — — c tksn nro- 10 AVOW LIUUUtt! imiiacii tiiSl

possibility that a similar type ^dni^r’ he says he will give £50 to

blitz by authority may foUow ?
f

a
^
e(L °

t deaI with charily if he is cautioned in the

in other countries. Th«eAbound To beap“S ^gue this season. The offer

Last night Len Shipman. also,_ and one gathersiManches- jg* “Si?
K!
resident of the Football ter Unifed are thinking along abroad are involved, he says.

_?ague, and Alan Hardaker, the these lines with regard to the ]?
u
£

secretary and one of the main caution against Law, the plea on^tehoinfr made nn a techniealftv. “at
.
one feeis S*1*** 18 on 118

way, *

There is, too. a welcome move
by a club with a bad record.

Among those who were Tranmere Rovers, who have
cautioned on Saturday was been before the FA on two

agement committee of the Ban]Wi England's goalkeeper— occasions in three years, will
League had discussed the recent looked for the second time this now fine players who are
measures taken by referees but

year—

f

or shouting at a lines- cautioned and sent off.
afterwards members maintained m3n _ Banks has been containing m . •

fltvivMuj —— . VBUUlfU aguiiav
figures behind the determined being made on 'a technicality,
steps taken this week to clean

up the game, flew to Vienna to —ontc»

meet members of the European Banks caution
Union of Football Associations.

Earlier, in London, the man-
committee of the

a discreet silence although ^Sile DobSff dtsciplmaiy actum of

Hardaker intimated there might recovering from injury Two closing Manchester United's

be a statement when he and SSSJSS cau ti o n e d were ground for two matches^and that
Shipman return from meeting ^aX^ofSh^ld United ?

£ Leeds United for^three fol-

the governing body of European ^Swards nf T^rauav lowing crow
^

misbehaviour is

soccer.
Edwards of lorquay.

costing the clubs dear. In addi-

Another 40 players were cau- The measures taken this week tion to paying clubs for the use
tioned in Football League to instil strict discipline on the of grounds and compensation to
matches on Saturday bringing field find favour among an opponents if gates fall below

5 ?— number of managers, average. United
em are Joe Mercer Everton if their gate at Goodf-

son fell below 46,000 on

the total to 132 since the season increasing number of managers, average. United agreed to pay
began a week ago. In addition. Among the

New discipline

helps Chivers

Saturday. It did—to 41,732. On
Friday night Manchester United
played and beat Arsenal at
Anfield. Closure of their ground
has cost United in the region of
£20,000.

gives hope of •sf'-y?- .

•r--jy

Mr
: i? _

y - -

Jsi.
’ '

' _ . - •

L-nl

By ALBERT BARHAM: Chelsea 2, Man. City £

nn.** vinKhia nf hnne blown UDby Cfaelsea-in45

season into fears that Chelsea

had made a sorry mess, of

tilings again.

It certainly seemed so a minute

later when Davies headed the

ball into the net. But, on a.

linesman's signal, a goal was dis-

allowed by the referee.'. Man- -

cheater City, until the last few
minutes, dominated the game to

the same extent that’ Chelsea

had the first half.

'j\' *' ’•» • • .. . •

;-:.o

•

:, -
l

Everyone, except City,_seemed
joy the first 1

was attracti'

Leeds
ff 'tvr.i -r " "

to enjc the first half. The' pi
ive. the control good.

and Osgood had been galvanised

into action toy the recent public
r:-

verbal wigging he had received
® Sec

'

.5«-
By ALAN DUNN
Leeds 0, Wolves 0

These-, are early- daysiJ s#V 3
from Dave Sexton. Sadly neither
Osgood's superb form nor
Chelsea's vibrant
tataed long
was shown . .

ness and talents

upon, everyone could . be happy all Airmans. Dt a word, are they v, d ' ; .

.

a®-, in N/yithar *},*» rhih nor' the ernwine old?. Tho rnnthhnn .-fcvTvagain'. Neither the club nor' the growing old?.. The condition f"

supporters want to see Osgood not: yet serious, but the

Corrigan, the Manchester City goalkeeper, dives over his colleague O’Connor

and Weller of Chelsea to save

By JOHN SAMUEL : Tottenham 4, Huddersfield 1

Football as a war substitute piece of bodywm-k by Clarke,

theory lost some momentum at winch injformer daysmusht just

Catching the right mood Martin’s

laugh-in

leave—especially .after the dls- ness Chariton and Glies&Vy Kp:

play he provided m the first half tte 04) »nne witii Wohrerhaan.;.^ - :-s-
.

of this game. ton WaDderexs ^ Huddei®HSrV^- £ * ;

u„:_ on Saturday suggests that urat^

'

uia Hair least two. critical
'

'position^

There was all the Osgood flair Leeds are in: need at an eittir- « sy X'*^
behind the two goals, whjch^put or. a blood transfusion.^ . ulfT V—
Chelsea in a match-winning posi- . it is perhaps as well for Leeds •

tion in the first 25 minutes. The that their faitwJ explosive bunt
j

first was scored after seven went unrewarded — Lorimer's
minutes by Baldwin. Osgood pro- shoot-on-sight policy almost bear-
vided him with the pass .and ins fruit when .

Parkes failed ta
looked to expect.it to be returned bald one shot only for Jones to

Baldwin looked up, saw he adjudged offside —but

By DAVID LACEY : Leicester 0, Derby 2

Leicester City and Derby

mean
iduy ii

-VO OUJL
Corrigan off his line, and shot their w

fers been booked in the pre- cular, showed there

White Flart^Lane ‘orTSaturday’ bave k°t by*
.

Otherwise /the County, if they' did not offer ceding matches. Saturday's en
;

place for the defender

d offside — otherwise
lesses might have bees

quiciUy into the roof of the net papered over in a general

e
mf™S

i

'r^£d¥or°SS- SL^°7j5c
il

v,S
w_as tne.just rewara xor weuer, . „,„-rna\.a swi <

at the
Ev cvr.ii f

counter at Filbert Street would prepared to pursue and
' ...... merely sticking

A small cheer arose from the varying
.
acumen and success for

Park Lane end as a brisk, clever tfte advantages to he gained.

Huddersfield attack died with a Coates bad an encouraging
‘ shot going behind. The instinctive match for Tottenham. At times

look for a writhing Huddersfield he looked a shorter, dumpier
player showed only the players version of Bobby. Charlton, veer-

calmly reassembling. The applause ing and clawing his way down the

had been a respectful mark for left and into U»e centre. But
gallant opponents—gallant, one fs yet he lacte predictability

should quickly add, hutnot overly from his immediate colleagues

threatening am£ tl,e best is still to come:inreaicniog.
an ercjting prospectt for fae

the fouls tended to he
not coincidental, to

„ __ . _ play. Mr Challis, the
Such is the temperament of allowed to justify the description Tonbridge referee who had taken

both sides that had seven or 70 and Hennessey and Nish, in parli- half a dozen names at Ipswich
last Tuesday, booked only one

By FRANK KEATING
Nottm F 1, W Ham 0

ghSwi’ tetetyxrasitt helped eitherbym
anonymity of Giles, *o often- aS*

City s defence butput Weller into managing - director of Leed«-- ....

an ideal position to score simply,

During this period Hollins and _ Eventually, after _an

Just good clean fun

Muvinp nn the award of a Boyle, who, though he may not Giles gave way. to Bates, It

.S
1HS.£ l

cJ2f JLT mh bare the grace of Hudson, cer- woricing-but potnotiw*.

By CYRIL CHAPMAN : West Bromwich I, Coventry 1

wic luaivu noa ~
.

the referee was sensible enough Saturday,
to realise it. just as half'

Leicester, still In breathy chase, a short respite

the 'overrun from promotion, heen a tragedy

«en of tee Gty attack, though ds hard one would
•time was beckoning, as Chelsea began to slow down hh*. tot

i:-
'

ite from wbat had the tempo Doyle headed a corner abio Wolverhampton .defeneejoF̂ . •_...

:edy of errors. Mr from^Voung on the bm;. The bote ......

u S °£
film

Cn
Vh! brin8* » measure oF pertinacity The wan
J“|5 Which Tottenham's forwards Convocation

.1ISO,000 which Tottenham paid
[jave sometimes lacked.

Burnley for Coates and most men
could
rest
stroke

The warning message from Astle and Brown are

.invocation seems to have able Albion combination

reached at least two member 5
el' es

.
but

.

there w^e 1

As it was. Tottenham, lacking clubs, for West Bromwich and b?tuEr
ay when m0

5
eihanA*- . thrust was needed. A'u” pnmfnrfnhiv fnr rhA „ ciuds, tor wesi uromwicn ana

r *u
e

-

^o/n ' or ‘abv for me peters, Beal and Knowles, slowed roventrv conducted themselvesof their lives without another to noint where Huddersfield ,--?
venti? conauctea inemseives

ke Of Work. Bill Nicholson s imnrnhnhlv nlmnst- raneht fhpm 11!^® oflBccrs and gentlemen at

rne turn was a penalty kick up Leeds's growhigly dreary,
taken after Webb had caused of high lobs fed over to Jo*— *- *— ^ —* Jones,

~ -

start, fad^

—

pnnv'pr'n'nif with the hall nowhere “*OUgn not to tne mnee wuw away for laCK OT ideas btfaii ,

and 'nothing was better m this enough h^rassm^t f« GUMm"To no“'bSokings. and' only “the odd i^-C^5^tia"i^talh5 ZTZL* ”ear
!
S& * “« whistle blew. SSi5oTdSJSS

°* ** ^SCCepIS
match than the surging clean- „„ fn a seoond goal, but Hud- foul or two. Yet discretion did 57th minute.

. K aS R“le Ma?l
-
Q

V
°v» J

Che later “S^tSS thTSo?Ung Sr* i ,
•

JS55SL J2SKSL? J^eld. with Cherry and Worth- not mean emasculation, for the first,Ime ^ from a SjSjS tfJSK a^oJ^M^-SSSU® ig&i tee -wSfti^^jSSgWtaeV~ ‘ ‘ *' •--- ball, burn quicic ana surprising defence; they were;

:

n
lve
J Coventry front line certainly and were alwayspre- running innocuously across the

t̂o
“gg* ^kTandstroke of work. HUl Nicnoisons in,probabIy almost caught them:

oukwts ana geuueuicn at needs strengthening for not every 0^/ to thread their way far edge of the -penalty area; * S
investments In high talent tend to After 2L minutes Cbivers's jump The Hawthorns on Saturday, week will Hunt be able to come through tee occasionally broken Lampard and Martin chased it. JhouriF'no^to^the reteree^who Tack of**!bring_the jrevard over _a period t0 want's long _lob_ created There were no caddish^ tricks, up with the flamboyant goal which pattera of Leic^ter’s defence eonveraine with the baU nowhere though not. to.tne^ reieree wno away for lackofi

“ -r~. r .. , ueiaueiu, hilu *~-u

Chivers. once with Southampton, ington showing

kt

m?:;:

the *protection which^llie
8
'new Tri™Smt fr^Vir^!? duceri an enteria^nj^fernoon do^bl'edtee We^BromS^ch refet tee

en
™uSion

ea
draMded

ie
artlon ^^up^nd apologised OT"3 for aty <*uite

" upset Sr^m^awylroSThoiiSg^T- ' '

refereeingattitudesVfford. players liwSf ten nfinutS bSSre^Sf ^ an honourable draw. that they had not picked up some rather than thought Never was toLknSa^ tePore
Chelsea. Leed£ yet both pfayed the ty&£^:~.

Of his cahbre seem bound to profit time. Managers quite rightly cany P00^ chances which came their this more apparent than on the
^be baU ln 4ck of Later two players, McCreadie football ona would bave expr^ '"- '

and thereby the game itself. Huddersfield’s plain, one-pace some of the criticism when a way early when Glover Rusted wide
the neL Even the Nottingham and Webb were MUtioned : “tweeds itself. Eveiyone art

Odd that Mullery and Mr football almost brought teem match gets out of hand. It is
r Ipft ^^^VracTinn nV cheers carried little conviction. Book open^ up an old gash in defends yet teem abitig

1- l _/ jL- mnr> f ipra] oc irinrTPAr on 1 v fair therefore to coneratu- good fortune v/hen L oven

L

*

y

iett keeper and paused a traction ot . ip#, . smd wax reolaced bv swing on to the offensive was

critiM of ^he^new aimroacK headed “ff tee tine from^flmiC late Messrs Howe and CantweD on teem dear, and they shot wide, a second to savour the Mgbt of Even in their gloom of the past
f>0r£ciiie^and ta tbe

P
final few concerting to a. Leeds def«

fhm.M wOLhJ'nf fan iv, m* fS and Tottenham were lnnKnff-s their part in keeping the tempera- A superb header by the goal- an empty goal. This gave Webster two seasons when they have minutes Osgood and Chelsea that was uncertain and awi

1SJ fi P
TnSnham bSoodv tureM low that the refcree, keeper. Glazier, from outside the time to tackle him firmly, and finished 17th and 20th In the {“HjJ suS^itly to maS Gould, who later had his

such ^as^ChiveS^nd EfinSn mu?!it^a Peter Walters from Somerset, penalty area saved another awk
;

fairly, from behind and the First Division West Ham haye stUl JthS taken, replaced Dougan at

would benefit
Mr Nicholson
lack of public relations was totally unmarked eight yards cut • There was extra satisfaction for . .. ,

-

valid enough. No doubt defen- and the goal a fonnality. both managers. Don Howe saw When Coventry scored, it match. In the 6jth mmute pjgycd three, lost three, goals nil. Mandwstor city.—Coxrfcaa: Book chances
ders and midfield men every- It was the decisive lapse for his team taking their fifth point goaded West Bromwich frt T,nptnr deflated Webster s rentre .

B «—i-i- » r"™mi «<«i- - -
“

-c/:

hinofit^AnnrmmvSv thmiPh fr» Wpk^frnm Want ls™m had”no need ' to snap out ofa ward movement for Coventry, and chance had gone. managed to suggest an ability to whmipg goal***
6111^ time^am^ aided b/^ong rfl^eir T- -." V

icholson’s criticism’ of the from tee end. which found Gilzean mood of contemplation. » a l colomTul first half ended After that Leicester subsided cSnSkomd
11

^t- OMfWr- 1 “ecjM^Hor- l^T ,m
a8
s^rien^iirhs^&rx̂ :

‘' =

of public.relations, was totally unmarked eight yards cut There n-as extra satisfaction for
mthout bonus of a s°aL and

.
Derby .ymckly

..
won

.
the de®I IS&eg? ^ ‘

,

Played three, lost three, goals nil, Mogehouor Book chances in a match teat -i: '- ' * •

where are now arguing it out Huddersfield, and the siikily con- out of a possible six while the
with their forwards The game fident short-passing neeween Coventry manager could be

increased effort Yet
mum energy brought tee

wich to Hector deflected Webster's centre
ts& DjSeDt recofd:

K

the mini- past ShLKon and three minutes » teeir present record,

ucht tee later Hinton scored from the Genuine applause was l.. reserved Lee. Mcuor.

O’Hare's °n Saturday only for their touch-
5— I.-*.,. retrieving the ball

’tion free kick or
eroen who fall on

rsub Donacuie 67m in.). Connor. Doyle. 1IT1I
Both, oakes. young. Hosiov. iwvios. lacked Inspiration,

If Wolverbami a modeM:^ "

Mr Yates, the referee, was con- m^dfng on • McGu^johf^‘footer te^’ d!a2rt“ mov^d out to «D gjff-cWj. teat he btocked
top& Racf QTld

sistent in his decisions and the Tottguiau* Hota»r---jcnnuigs: ion- first time with Mortimer (19) and redrew the situation. Brown the ball with a thigh.
demand sympathy UCol dllti

-J5SE- "KSE C-rr (21). But both managers nipped in to score. butS la?se ' thTeSE ^nuaaersnela S leU-baCK, was the GlUcan. must be a little concerned that _ West Bromwich *Won.—Cumbcs: Ion. Brawn. Fcm. Sanunrls. Glower. That- -naradmdcallv would be T Ln_n
only man booked, for a tackle Huddersnud Town.—Lawson: ciarke. their fairly rigid 4-4-3 systems ctmoiTu' Mn

l

iii
onkS^l

Hmvfn
V
Haruord' Darby counw.—Botuion: wobator. frame.

"
* I jRW nave

from behind on Coates. Totten- could fall dow^ unless they cau
STo^n£op°' Ha

5S5SS:
- trapC- T

I
1011 ' Lawson, _ i,i_> 1 _1_-1 X- ^.1 - Kill. Cj I rlln Mnrilmnr Rlrx-klov. H.irrv.

. d. waiiac (Swindon), tidiness, returned %ome
abiy content then Leeds i: :S: *:

.

have bemi doubly unhappy,

'

Ei-

the gate of 20,686 at Hudff4**fc*?

•

field, against a home averag^.^'.:

ham's third goal derived from a %£anBS' Wort;nnou,n

quickly-taken free kick for a Raforwi
find n third strilrpr tn talep a little CaliUn. Mortimer. Blocklcv. Barry.nna a mira striker xo xaae a uiue McCulr c,— O'Rourke. Hunt. Jolcv.

H. Yates CWorccatarJ . Of the Weight Off the mam two. RifirM.—P. Wallers (Bridgwater;

.

Robson, McGovorn. Honnossoy. Todd.
Ccmmlll. Wignall. O'Hare. Hecior.
Hinton.
Roforce R. C. Chains (TonbrMMJ

.

Without Hurst, who had
the first two games
position to allow some
from the barging dodgems of the

» had played

ome respite treatment
.

Three Manchester UnStedJlrst iiSi

Football League and other results mSmSm mt

about 39,000 last season. leal^^PL-e; .

teem paying compensationA* :r:ir

Wolverhampton and pos»*!t L-
" .

stnniHt'Wonrhra gfinivf 4baif * ,L

PI

apprehensive about their gato".-&7sa,

Him on Wednesday aj
J

Tottenham Hotspur. Hull is,

ail, more than 50/ miles;
Leeds, compared with te
miles from Leeds to Hu'

FIRST DIVISION
CbftlSM a Manchalter C . 2
Evarton O ShcffTald U ... 1
iJWh O Walvarhamptan O
(at Hmhtarafteld

)

Laicostor C Darby County . 2
Newcasila 3 Liverpool 2
Nottm Foreit . 1 Wail Ham ...
Southampton ... O Ipswich ......... O
Stoke 3 c Palace 1
Tottenham H ... d Huddorsdald ... 1
W.B.A 1 Coventry 1

Sbef U 3
IV Brea 2
Derby.. 3
Man U 3
IpgnrlCb 3
Spen.. 3
Arsenal 3
livpl.. 3
ALu C 3
Sonthn 3
Stoke.. 3

_ 3
Nrwc.. 3
Leeds.. 3
Waives 3
Corin' 3
Nett F 3
C Pal 3
Chebn 3
HadllO 1
trrrtoo 3W Ham 3

Home deals Avar GsibMVBLUBDLnRs
1 1

0 B 1 1 0 a 1 • 6esiioaias
i • a 3 o 3

i a 3 4 s
] a a a t10 2 3 4
a i 2 3 4
B 1 2 3 4
i a : s 3
a l l 3 3112 4 3
1 8 2 2 3
1 1 • 5 3
B 1 1 3 3113 3 2112 4 2
8 2 2 5 5
0 2 112
a I a s i

l i a 4 z
l § » - l118 3 1118 4 110 13 1

I a i 4 i
x i a 3 i
i a a s i19 12 2
i a 0 3 2
a i e o a
8 18 2*
8 1*)I
i a a i o
l a o 2 a
a i i 4 s
0 112 3
a o i o i

a a l a i

a i i a s l
0 8 2 0 3 8

Football ComblnaUon.—Arsenal o.
Southampton 1: Boumcmonlh O. Birm-
ingham =: Bristol City 2. Swindon A:
Cardiff O, Tottenham O: Crvstal P. 5,
Plymouth 2: Fulham 2. Norwich O:
Ipswich 2. Leicester 1: Q.P. Rangers 7.
Reading 0: West Ham 1. Swansea l.

Midland League—Airrelon O. Gran-
tham 2: Bo I per O. Amok) O: Boston .V

~ Ditto)
------

Frtckloy ColUory O: Kimberley O. Gatei-
hoad 2: Lana Eaton 2. Ashby O; Rnt-
ford 3. Eastwood O; Skeaness 4, Long-
bora O: Stamford S. Worksop 5: SoMon
S. Heanor 2.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP : Qualify-
ing Round.—Andover 2. Crawley 1 :
Banbury O. BJetchley 0_: BasLi^stoke
Town 2. Salisbury : Begley united
2. Tonbridge O: Barton 5. Gloucester
O ; Canterbury 1. Ramsgate 4 : Chel-
tenham 1, Slourbridgejl ; Hastings^ 2.
AshTortl : Ilkeston 2. Barry 1 : Ketter-
ing 1. Corby 1 ; Lockheed O. Weald-
siane 1 : Maidstone 2. Woodford Town
O ; Metropolitan Police O, Trowbridge
3 : Rushy O. Bury Town 2 : Stevenage
*. Dunstable O: Waterloovtlle 1. Win-
chester City 2 ; Wellingborough 1,
King’s Lynn 1.

Rugby League
YORKSHIRE CUP; Final Castle

-

ford 7. Hull KR II (at Wakefleldj.

.
NORTHERN RUGttV LEACUe.

—

Blackpool Borooffb 27. Halifax 9 :

Bruralay T. Swtnlon IS : Dewabnry 8.
Rochdale Hornets 14 : Doncaaier O.
Knyton 9 ; Fcathorslono Rovers 41.
Ketgitloy S: Huddesfleld 19. Worklnn-
ton Town 8 : Oldham 13. Barrow 13

:

Si Helens 30. Hull 14: Whitehaven
32. Bailey O : York S. Leigh 26.

Sunday.—Bhilcv 11. Honslet 8.

Lavs Tennis
COLONIAL PROFESSIONAL CHAM-

PIONSHIPS iFort Worth. Texa«j

-

Semi-finals: 5- C. Uwr fApafra^al
beat K. R. Roscwau fAustraUa

8

-7. b»2: a. S. Emeraort
eai C. PmatoII (US.i 6-7. 6-1. b-1.

ST MORITZ TOURNAMENT—Man’s
final ! G. Marie ilialyi beat S.
Matthew* tCB' 6-2. 4-tf. 6-1. woman’*
final! Mrs A. Palmadwt-We** <Q*Chp-
elovakiet bt Miss D. Botha (South
Africa 6-1. 6-5.
PENNSYLVANIA CHAMPIONSHIPS

I Ha verford t

.

—Woman' j?"** 5

Mr# V. V. Bowley and Miss 'H. Gour-
-lay i Australia i bi Mrs L.JDupont and
Miss M. Ganoler iUS» 5-7. 6-1. 6-1.
DAVIS CUP t$ao Paulo i : Brazil lead

Rumania 2-1.

Hockey
TOUR MATCH tSalLsbuiy). —

Rhodesians 0. Welsh Dragons l-

SECOND DIVISION
Birmingham ... 3 Carl tala
Bumley 2 Luton
Hull CKy 1 Oxford Utd
Middlesbrough . 3 QPR
MHIwall 1 Blackpool ..
Norwich 3 Portsmouth
Orient 4 Cardiff
Preston 2 Fulham
Sheffield W ... 1 Bristol CKy
Swlndan 3 Chariton ...

Watford 1 Sunderland

Borne Goals AwayPWDLFAWDLF APta
Oladqn 3S88718818I4
Orient 21fl04iaiall3
Proton 218828018883
Briril CZ01833I805I3
Nmrwtek S19B11S101 I 3
Bonilry 2I882IB18223
Binnbra 218B32BI8113
Millwall 218010810333
SR 218838081 232

ham 218824801822
Prtomth 218021801132
SmidOB 210021081142
Chariten 210818881122
Uull 218010881.

a

IE
Midlbre 218832*01 122
.Sorfriod 2818210181 12
Carlisle Z8l0aad*1231
Luton x'ziioiiao iizi
Oxford 28181 1881811
CardlB 381822882171
Watford 201111881031
shef wsitiisaaiato
SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Premier Dlel-

shin.—Barnet 3. Merthyr T O: Bed-
ford Town 6. ‘Gravesend O: Dan ford
3. BaOt 2 : Dover S. YootJI O

:

Gulld-
rord 2. Worcester O : Hlillnodan 6.
Margate 3 ; Nuneaton O. Chelmsford
2: Pi

‘ ’ ~ ‘ • — “
dale 1. Cambridge City 2: Rom-

ford 2. Folkestone 1 : Telford O. Here-
ford 3: Wimbledon l. Weymouth n.

Central League.-—Aalon villa 1. Evjgue.—Aston villa l. Ever-
lon a: Blackburn 2. Man, Did. 2:
Blackpool 1. W. Brom. G: Bury 1.
Bolton 1: Coventry 1. Burnley 3:
ShcfT. Utd 1. Nottm F. 1: Walvcrltamp-
lona. Preston O.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH i Buenos Aires’ .

—
Bunco* Aires Select XV’ 11. Cambridge
and Oxford Unlv. 32.
TOUR MATCH (Pori Of Spain. Trini-

dad 1 : North Trinidad 3. Old Merchant
Taylors 11.

Motor Cycling
SILVERSTONE.—SVOec 120 tops) J

Aguslal 35m.
Icc i20 laps*:

iYamaha i B1.39. ! 78. L xnphi.
12Ecc 1 10 laps; : Sheene (Suzuxl) 19 tn.
18.16*. 1.9# ntpbl

.

Athletics
EDINBURGH HIGHLAND GAMES

lUtoDrponufng SenGaud f. Belgium;
MEN

lOO m: D. Jankins CSCAAA)
10-flscc.: tto m hurdles: D. Wilson <S>
14.7; 400 m: p. Gabbett i AAA'
4T.&38C.: a00 tn: C. Grant Ol lmln.
SOaoc.: 1.500 m: A- Waathcrhoad tS)
3mln. 44.7&CC.: 3.000 tn staaptocltasa:
G. Bryan-doncs i Edinburgh Southern I

8mta. 49.4wc.; One hour ran; J. Alder
iMarpatm 12 miles 628nls..- 200 or.

D. Jenkins fS) Slscc. (Scottish native
record;: Two miles: 1. E. Punentans
1B1 Benin. 17.BSCC. I world. European.
UK all -comers. Scottish all-comer*
record 1 : &. B. Foster AAA) Bin in.

24.8SCC. t UK national and Scottish
national record).

Shot: G. Capes (AAA) 19.48 moires
<65fl. 11): Mammae: H. Payne (AAA'
64.84m. (312ft. 9 j : High Jump: P. do
Prefer iBI 2 m. )6fl. 63 1; Jrvtlln: Y.
Mitchell (S) 69.78m 1 228ft. Ill:
Pala vpuR: R. LesoagnaFd (B» 4.40 m.
14ft. 51): 4 a 100 m. relay: Scotland

41.3S8C. WOMEN
-tOOm. M. Crilchlcy iW.AAA) 13-1

sec: 200. m. Critohlay 1W.AAA1 23.

R

sic: 700 n hurdles. A. Van Ronsbenien
fBi 14.7joe: Lend Jomp, M. van
Acrde (Bi 5.96m *l9ft ai: A a lOOtn
relay. iW.AAAi 6*.B spc.
MATCH RESULTS : Scotland 108 pis:

Bcljlum 95 pts (men: 68-60J. women

Ballon
Brighton
Bristol R .

Chasterflald
Halifax ....
Plymouth
Rochdale
npiboritam
Shrewsbury
Swansea
Walsall ....

Wrexham .

THIRD DIVISION
O Boumemonlh , O
3 Bradford C ... 1

2 Tranmere 1
1 Notts Co 2
3 York City 1
-1 Blackburn O
2 Mansfield 1
3 Berntier ...... O
2 Torquay O
a Pori Vale f
1 Aston Villa ... 1
3 Oldham 1

Same Goals Away Goals
P W It L F A W P IF A PI

S a 2 I 4Nett* c. 2 1 . . . .

B'mmth 218831*1888
Halifax 2180II8I880
VlUa 2 I 0 O r.

Brchtoo ! 1 M J ill J I I
BrtriJ B21882 181884
P. Vale 2 8 1 1 l 1 a B 1 8
Rslhr-n 2 1*83
Swansea <881
WreahiB 11*1
Blackbn 2 18 8
BoHen 2 0 18

Barrow
Brantford ...

Cambridge U
Exeter
Gillingham
Niwoort
Peedlng
Scunthorpe
Workington

FOURTH DIVISION
2 Crow* 1

|

1 Aldershot 1
|

1 Northampton . 1 ,

3 Grimsby 4 1

2 Southport

Athletics
ATHLETICS LEAGUE

Leeds United :

Bramnor. Chariton. B
Clarke. Jonas. GflM l

Rmnlrin, If all nrniloff nratltt «i«nwi' iw wut»i,»winatdHiH Mue; . tsatCS, 63mint . Madclny.Bmosinp. it an proveo pretty West Bromwich Albion. „ woiverhnmpten wanderers c ?
limp, and different doubtless from ‘,&4U Shaw. Partins. Walker. Monro. J t
Mr Greenwood's Thursday black- George Best had treatment mi -XSsiP.&S; - cSSw » J
board.

, a foot injury, Denis Law for tee 'B.'t? 1

t
“

Ferguson played weU. to .bo groin injury he. suffered against

££'SIOm. °r sure. Ayris ran pretUly into blind Arsenal, on Friday,, and John
_ h 1 id “see.; 200'm: m. Reynolds 213: alleys. Brooking chased, Robson Fitzpatrick on his knee, which
3 5?‘-*.'S2

r<,“Bh • 1 *22 m!
*

I J?,VJ
d
,

cJs .
'2a

!

e
iiJire 27*2? looked unhappy and muffed the caused him to miss the game

2 umSET I few chances that came his way. againrt ArseiwL All three will
2 Doncaster o ! smin 40: s.ooo m: c Lem rRircimnid Best s thrilling, liquid surges with have further treatment and tests

Heme Goal. A*ay final.
| Mcr "cirtiVAt.

11
®* 3U?-

w<l
4ob m Ihc ball on hjs toe were totally today before the team Is selected.

Sred
fi

op
d
Umta'fn^!“c

CU
“h<.?nre

thii?
n<^Sn

Ci
5LJ

riU ^
it on his head, for then Chap- «»efr ^pUtn wd n^t tadk
man and O'Kane, alteough both -fer

tomwrew night s

shorter, .took it In turns to out- iTSS^nTls shta

0 a a i 1 2118 0 2 010*1121*8101
8 0 10

Sbriribr 218020081132
Truunre 210*21801)22
Rant-lay 210842001832
Tonuay 218832881022
Flnaatk 210*10881122
Rtbdato 2188218 0 1842
OHhw 281822181 131
WaJall 28 I 81 I88I24J
yUnrild 281809801121,
Verb 291880)81121!
Chslrfld 2*011288122
Bradfd02*818208112

• a 3 a a • w
8 t i a a

.Udr-bot *• • 1 a 2 8 i e i

8 8 0
O o i ‘i 0 s

1 ’ones-ir i 0 0 « 2 a 0 i a 2
K«ule i * a t a a a l i

S-utbpr 0 0 i 8 m i

('<Wib-.(r <*
i • a i a • « j 8

Vnpon ff 1 • i 0 a i

Stwkpn 8 1 8 2 o • i i

Burr 8 8 j
• B i • 2 2

8 a i 8 i 0
8 • i 3 4 8 8 t a

OiflA^d i 8 8 a a a a a i a

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—Bramlev 1.
Blstwp's Start ford 3 : Dulwich Hamlol
2. Enfinld 5 : Hendon B. ConniiiLan
Casual.- O : Hltchlu 1 . Walton and Hor-
sham 1 : Illord l. Hovra 1 : L*yton-
Mqm- O. Wycombe Wanderers O : Oxford
City 1 . Sutton I 'nU«d S : SI Alban-
1. Barking 2 : Tooting and Mitcham
3. Clapton 2 : Wanham -tow Avenue 5.
WoVIng 3.

Women's Hockey
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT

t Auckland . S.Z.ii Canada 2. Belgium
1: New Zealand L'-23 2. India O: Aus-
tralia 2. Scotland 0: L'.S. 2. Fill 1;
England 4. Japan 1: Netherlands 2.
Ireland 0: W. Germany 2 . New Zealand
2; Wales 3. Malaysia O.

Sailing

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
Aberdeen 1 FaUtlrk O
Airdrio ......... 1 St Johnslena ... 3
Alloa ............ 1 Brechin 1
Arbroath 3 East Fife 2
Ayr UnlUd ... Cattle 3
Berwick 2 Queens Park ... 3
Clyde a Dundee 1
Clydebank 2 Cowdonboaih
undoo U 2 Motherwell
Qunrermllna ... 1 Hearts
Hamilton 1 Fertar ......
Hibernian 3 Kilmarnock
Montrose 2 Stranraer 2
Oueen of South 1 Dumbarton ... O
Rallh a Parties 1
Rangers 2 Morton O
St Mirren 1 Albion O
SMnHousemuIr 1 Stirling 3

... 2

... o

... 1

ATHENIAN LEAGUE. Premier Divi-
sion : Barfham Wood 1, Harwich and
Partmim O: DacinJiUBt Slough 2;
Erltti and Sel\t-drrc 1. Maidenhead 2:
Lcalhcrhead 3. Avolev O; Lcwn 2.
Cheshunl 2: ftnShll] 7. crevs All) n;
Southall li. Hornchurch l; Wembley 3.
Tilbury n. Division Ona : CAMtlnm U
X. DorMno l: Croydon Amateur* 2.
Edmonton 3: Ea-tbourrw- u X, Marlow
3: FtncJhlev 1 AjMrary U O: Harlow
Town 2. Carshal Lon Alll 1; Hontum 4.
Hemr Ray ft; HountUwr 1 , Letchworlh
2; WoMttqham Town 1. Hertford Town
? nivlilnn Turn tt.-irmw Itomnnh !*2. Division Two : Harrow Boraaqh 2.
I.cyton 3: Rajnhsm Town 0. Hemet
HempflAvf 3: Huisl/n Manor 0. Edgware
1: Stalnc-t Town 3. Etuom A Ewell 1:
Ware 1. Uxbridon ft: Windsor A Finn n.
AddiPViorte 1: wincain *. East bourne 3:
Worthing 2. Hampton 2.

WORLD TEMPEST CHAMPIONSHIP.—-iMaratrand Island. Sweden! : Fifth
Race: 1. J. Hunt ifSt: 2. A. Warren
Britain): 3. G. Fo-unr rusi . Sixth

R«ca 1. R. Staailes fHollandt : 2.
Foster: 3. Hunt.

Ffftft ran: 1. B. StMMtJoM rHnlUmli :

2. G. Foster tUSi; S. J. LbrvUle (L'S>.
British placing: So. C. Norbury.

Final positions; 1. C. Foster fLS 1

OG.Tpts.: 2 . A. Warron 1GB 1 30: x. j.

LlnvtUp 1 US 1 60.7: 4. J. Hunt fUS)
52.7 : 6. S. Slutjes rHolluid) 68; 6.
C. Norbury 1 GB 1 *>8.7.

COWES. — Royal CoriottUn YC
Regatta : CalhM* or wind and adverse
tides pntvonied any yachts completing
Ihc already shortened courses wtliiln
the race Umo Units.

EUROPEAN FINN CHAMPIONSHIP
f Athens ) .— Pinal ctossHlcaltan: 1. B.
Blnkhont 1 Holland I Z* pis; 2. M . oils
(Sweden 1 3S.4; x. G. FlnacriT 1 Hun- » FIRST DIVISION. — MnnchcMer
nary 1 37. British Pladngs: 12 I. Mac- united V West Bromwich Albion 'si
dotuid-Smlih: 26 n, Siorer: 28 P. Pym. stoke City around. 7 A,,u weit Ham
GP-14 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP {fulled v. UMWfCft Town i7.ZO>.

f Llandudno . — Prattles Race ^ 1.1 LEAGUE CUP: 1st Round Raptays

Golf
PHILADELPHIA CLASSIC — Third

round leaders: 204—T. U’rtakopf tUSi.
207—D. Hill. 20a—D. Douglass. G.
Knodson. 2tn—L. Graham. J. -Tick
Ijus. 210—M. Rudolph. R. Murphy.
211—C. Slfford. A. Wall. J. Colliert.

Football today

Dreuld t.A. Reid. West Lancs SCI: 2.
j
it.-VH: ilarilrpool s. Barnsley; Man's

Gwladrs Too ’D. W. Owen. Hotj’hoad ! v. Chesterfield: Seuthnnd e. Ald-nwladys
SCi : 3. Rnoozajr
Wembley SC».

(D. WIUDnuoR.

Cjcling

NATIONAL JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
iRIyih 25 : ! R. Edwards
iRcdiilll CC> 56m. 03* : 2. A. Ward I

(South Pennine RCi S6*25: 3. D. Gar-
rail iThornaby WHS) o7-05_

erihal: Wrexham . Aston Villa.

ISTHMIAN LEACUE Hayes V. Dul-
wich Hamle: i7.vti.
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Prsm. Ol*.

Stnuon v. Southall 1 7 .V> 1 . Dlv. On
iT .Wi: CarshaJinn v. Horsham; H-rt-
lord v. rvtmomon.
NORTHERN RUCRY LEACUE f7 fit.

—Barrow v. Yorir
- Bradtort N. v. Don-

caster; worungion v. Hall K.H.

after being taken off against
. 14m. 1 23ft. bj 1

:
Triple Jump: g. „ for Forest, Hindlcy and Win- Chelsea on Saturday. The mter-webb j Cardiff 1 J 4 .«>a m.otuu ti 1 : field arc still liable to play too national winger Mike Sui&nterbee

TSm.' 0j^.
D
CaiSi

r^S25" ota5^
1
D: square and^a more witty attack trained yesterday and is almost

rosco* iThamea vaticy id Bs.im m. than West Ham s will eat them up certain to play, after missing
170ft. 91 : Hammer: H. Povnc 1 Birch- any dav now. two names.two games.

Fulham never able to

join in the hunt

field H.) W.BOm. .'Jlfift. TO*: Javelin:
n0W>

J. McSorlcy iThacnes Valiev H I h<». 14
m. lot: Motcb Result; 1 , Rlrrh-
ffpld 231 points: 2. Thames Valley 257:
3. Cardiff 233 J. 4. Hllllnodon 1 O.
Edinburgh Southern 1741. (1 . Sale 153:
Final pcnlllens: 1. Thames Valley S5pls:
2. Blichfleld 21; 3. Cardin l.-.j 4. Edln-
bunh Soulhrrn 11; 6. Hillingdon 10:
0. Sale 4.

DIVISION TWO 1 at Wolverhampton*—IOO metres: R. Walters 'Wolver-
hampton and Dttaton in.hwc. :

2OOm ; R. Bonthorpe 1 Wolverhemruon
and Bi 21.5: 4DOm : .1 Aukell 1 Wol-
verhampton A Bi 48.3 : 800 rn : P.
Lewis 1' Wolverhampton and Dl lmln.
live. : I.SOOm s r. Davies fLIvernooll
jraln. BI ; S.OODm : M. Ttimrr 1 Liver-
pool 14niln. 18: 10Om hurdle-: P.
Kelly 1 Wolverhampton and Ri M.'wr.:
400m hurdles i P. Kellv W.7 : 3,OOOm
ctoaplocbaae : N . Jeffrey (Sauihamp-
toni fimln. 17 ; 4 x loom relay: Wol- ,vernnmpton and it> 42.4: 4 * 400m Nort/J
relay: Wolverhampton •- - - —
17.4 :

Hammor
Green> 57.86n>
Jump : C. Thomp-on 'Surrey) 1.
(Oft. 4 Jin’ : Pole VaaK : L. Jukes
1 Wolverhampton A ,B) .1 90m 1 12ft. _ , • — : -- — —pT& teo harsh a criti- low
Green 1 is 83ni Vsift." i ijint^Tripi* J® “J ,

ul I?"}® 1 JcnirP seamed to be going a

By JAMES HOLLAND : Preston 2, Fulham 0

It is doubtful if Preston Mcllmoyle, a man of many
. „ . ,

..orth End will ever again this dubs and with a wealth of expert-WSJr "VotpiTort season gain two points as easily b™ed tee

^ ao2r =i
ld

at’SSp.w ssfar s

Jump : C. Owens r Wt»verhampien
nt lfl.’XJm MBit, main
Cushion tWoodford Green
ftSfift. 61m 1
Javelin : M. Wornton

evbimpion^Md but after oSeor BSrJ^S^SsSS MS:
a Green ”ggg ^ot to the hS,
umouo recurs » :

bjUf they ,sw an abject display which flew high into the air then
L".

t Wolverhampton afterwards. There was neither rolled down the ' inside of an
uprijtet and

_
into the net. TheSwmpw iSFmuuS?

5H»« m Injurs- .time at tee
Soullurapion^and*

1

Wnnrt torti &*££&ES?|SSSd„ftSS5SSS W f & *5s5
Final L«»gua posiuom i;. Brighton tec second naif instead of selong from Hoppoletie s pass. Early in
and Hove 22 put: 2. Walrrrhmnpfalt tilC Opportunity tO hOOSt Iheif the SOCOnd half Fulham hnrf anand biwop_ 31 morAdW goals for telly fS-

71. .
Perhaps a lead of two goals at teer behind. A shot from ^oaric

Woodford Orem
,

^Jor^’rbs sf^rsTtoSirs S’VSf
io.8wc: 200m. psmoo 2i.a: aoom. r. thing, comforting though ti maj' the ball spaa back across the nice
Mandate » Croydon H) ltnln 50.9; ooom be. -• **— •- - - - vMandate < croyaon H) ltnm 50.S. aoom DC. of tee Uttlmntite mirtari

*g?Jb fert
4aSvdon 40.1;

r̂
ort

;,tK5
pl/fendeS- tte PtlwjSSSS and

1

^ w-erttlnom hurdios. p. Thompson f Rcajinn j pier, with tholr keen sense of dead ball” line.
it.4; 3,006th Moapiectiase. r. interception — ^nd in particular _McAnurow LRaadi.nj.amm sa. s.ooom. us..,bi^, „ t-.ir“ kiT ). n. Jho game was final?, but not

ic H) S4.i6m ii77n h ’

:

Tripio rarncs them out — must take a ZL^kZZi LL mis
A. Wadhsm* i RUcfcbMIli H > r„| r mmorp rvT rrhrilf for thu rik context there is an interesting

13 4-am i5ort ini: H»oh Jump. l. h.iii
i^ir measure mcrcan lor tne ais- :n dLinlav %

iPDivlothpIc H» l.RTm ’Ml 0 1 ; Long rupl/On Of FuIbBITl. It WOS not ten hjffrte

Edwin ipolyipchnic H i ...70m 1 121! pleasing aspect 01 tTe5l0Jl S
^

1] < ;
Javelin, t. Greaaicv • Polytcchnie ,un.n. w., ifio oprfnrmanrp of

an fl successful play.
Hi AS.ftim I2isrt .111. Match recull: Frusian North End. Kl

Rradino 17: 3. rrnydnn lfi: a. nriitoi Mcllmoyle to think twice about
vi: s. BjackhMih ii: g._nmu 8. Pra- retiring and induced him *

—

EQUESTRIANISM A
Phillips is

faultless

at Eridge

r.
a.».

Pr-

V, ‘

By JOHN K. KEBB ,/

t
o. e „

e “y-.-n

3-ientenant Mark PtulUpspr^
Great Ovation confirmed

^

&

Badminton form at fthe:EwjlJ.# w;,, i

Horse Trials on Saturday WtS 3S

a fast and faultless
the 20 obstacles (two <&»*•. 3 :

omitted because of -the
-

hfit
:«£> 3

ground) of the CTOSS-cutffv- .

/**“- '

course gave them vlctDiy
comfortable 16-point - ?

There were fewer, than 'Sji *’• !!’ S
points in it between four. oTO,’ t*w.

—

the young Perthshire rider^-W l »-
'
jzs

Lockett, on Bluebottle ’-finalfia..
'

runner-up by a fraction* *v,
of two shortlisted fofj.

? 8

S o

Walker on Upper Strata-
Hammond was dose up -1115*7

.

Eagle Rock, sixth place JggV. S*Mary Cordon-Watscm and CC® *>
•

man V. due to defend b
- n

pean title, at BurgWey.- wbO'X- . .. 2,
20 points for a refusaljk 1 •>

Princess Anne on Ddubl*
‘

water splash, two fences,
home, whe«Vst®-and

fast round and put -

rider back- into 12th.plate
field of 30. ; But, dvcraB,
an encouraging, return

“
reserve better luck at
where the Princess Is
compete as
There was

from. Great. ,, . ,

.and the prtformanceS ’bfS
others among the first sS;
the selectors stiil-'havo
marks against tee“7
RlCnard Meade’s The P<
Stichael Tucker's 1'

who were absentees
_ BRIDGE House
FtoVutPri - Cop 1,

RJeftwfi. Walkor t

• r
1!*

a
J
sj»8c

f ,?’£

ft
J

*
;

'Y
5 l tS

5«6et

•anceB is exwp.'XV'x
*“

an.m^du^Ahjfj^te, ’-a.
Tj? '

^ ^54^‘
tr

*S*
n<1

C.

1 1
t. pnij rrchnic ii 23TiHi: 2. cravrtoii Mcllmoyle at centre forward.

aSW RrediSi
Bim01S 1V0rth *nd certainly did a Rond jfriwtetia. hmH MtSSSu.'

•’*aou8
,

'toato
,

f

’

i f

,

'po!v7«"ftnic*?^J«f4?
r

z! dajjj® work whwi they persuaded
fiMDUtv ^.- - - ' ~ r

about . E*®*"!; — WAiw: Ptmiacni. Cal- j SK,wp6 w*Uytr ^ j - TtoM“ tonhan. Brnwa. MstUHnrsoa, Dunw 1 5h..®Ju1?r'i Hamriiona lWl*j3.01k ' It- -T'*to Sigh joSnsiert. Hslom. Earia. Uoy6, PwreiL'1 Wary ^
.

1

*—*-*

::v, i*-’ s- 4?"

mated : PPtetPChnlc and Rp.tdlng; Rale-
I

niDteu « i iiivii-Lmiii -iii'i nsvib
gated : BlackhcaUt and Nulls. for Lhcm.

4
*

'

"*
"'j _ “*" 'J

mt »
1.
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£a*^4fsfiaissal of Engineer tilts Sinai Test

THE GUARDIAN Monday August 23 1971
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race the clock
k. Harried "by; «ahp ^rgeut By JOHN ARLOTT bowler D.oiiveira had hira well“ (lEugjlsh W- Indiaunever ..... caught at slip by Fletcher,

p, -established -fhtar inmhfis /and -f2?5
K.iS? JiP® oE

.
tl

?
e °K stump, Tough away from WadeTwr, who Engineer, of all people, made

A__
a°rjjTjJjJjKf , three 22 A black 'slashed and was spectacularly thehiEhert score ever recorded

rar?^e, j^t

~fan
,
on

ft® 5*lo. was pur- caught by Hutton throwing hhn- in a Test in England without a
i^kwickets JliBft.sjWdiAWrdWSto;. njed- and shooed for several self to his left at slip. Atlas for boundary. Then, in spite of the

in fj£5fhiBdvTfet>» .The, jffi?
11
?.
6* -.*cEPt? caught it five the follow-on became a boss!- Judgment behind his happy

YifOOvai - . .. ;
ww it was led away. Gavaskar, bflity,.le» because the pitch was aggression, he destroyed himself^ difficult than because the in the last moments of the day.

The operfifig' w°Wling-OT rnee next; ow. Snow beating him with situation was one to foster Unable to resist booking a short
and Snow-inf-lhe fflann&g and, a breakback of hearty pace, anxiety in some batsmen. . bill from Snow, he skied a catch

Yv, later, the Spin.-?0$ -XHyi^orth - The left-handed Wadekar, scor* Solkar, sent in early, and J** w$j*jgg
Whcut into feefenatttQg. Wafetar .

tog . largely through pushed Engineer who characterlsticaUy “SgJJSj* ^
"fand Sg^ACTt.'gnTkar-and-Kh^n- dnves between bowler and mW- cut his first ball for two, set TSi.^L e

5Sfi
1
5ft'

. eer In'-15'^iUffM^TT^SSSl off
% *3* SardesaL right-handed ' about the task with commendable H?"««r w!£

fi

in
aI>p,WSe ttot ’

I addicted to the leg glance, nerve.. They went circumspectly him in.

10 wSf plodded along towards .
the to J3B-by tea. Afterwards Dling* Abid All and Venkataragbevan

quarter.-hour ,*?ag immediate objective of 156 -Which worth, as he was tactically bound survived a couple of overs of
feiven a. Hit lafayourtKEngland would preclude u»p fbllow-on. to do, continued at the Pavilion pressure* but the gap ahead of
which- may prove^dficmree.' The They ware secure enough though end and sought to dose the other them looks wide. They may take
rrrowd growjng'frbai themeagre -slow-moving, so long as. Tiling- with -Hutton. Engineer, however, comfort from the fact that three

0 o the friend!V as the crevttav worth limited hhr attack to. Price, played -jauntily using his feet, fifths of the time, have gone in

Q aound on enter -Snow,- Hutton, .and the thrifty driving with control and direr- play or rain and two innings _^ SEE? ; ^SfegiSSkh^tE O'OUvelra as he did until. 2.40. tion Into the gaps of the field, have not yet been completed. #
;
a
“lEL SP&JfgKES J&J5* BUngworth Aim s o i f and until the follow-on figure .was Unless

,
the wicket Is much

By JOHN ARLOTT
‘

^eds
:ained and refreshed"' by the

*r tR5£F* Sllngworth Aims’olf and until the follow-on figure was unless ine wicicex is rauen

Bv patting of ebullient-and.^
friendly nndwwood : were n ' different - passed almost without remark. enLivend

,
by rate, a draw again

' Engmpci:; -
• matter. They both-, turned the . In the attempt to confine 0,6 likeliest outcome.

. adsuissv matter. They both - turned tne
i-'V-t-jr n

” ft was both.' surprising and bail and both batsmen were
“ nik'nmmendsbte after .the down-- troubled, but reacted by hitting

re Engineer, Underwood bowled to imoulNd.—yin* innieas ass ia
ne Wm with a five-man onside field, e. a. Knot* bo, j. a. JomoMn n

-defence oy mjd-aftemoon Engineer refused to be irked
l TBingworth broke into the into recklessness, and he and
in with three wickets for Solkar were still together when
m five overs. .. Illingworth took the new ball

r« bowled SardesaL who7 bad tbreequarters of an hour from
reached his W, with a faster “e ««“-f.J,' ^^riv^^ipenine sprfl of.Snow and Price. ' He-' bowled SardesaL who bad i^reeq«nors oi an nour irom

... 3-iffle eju-JIankad . was howled, hv an Just reached his SO. wfth a faster Bie end.
13 tn-ajvineer'of full length between ball i.deceived Vlswanath through The partnership grew healthily,

',a:u!\jsv “ifeat and pad. Gavaskar, who had the air . and threw him so far Engineer came gaUy to his 50.
is: -Ar

.‘ 'ui?B*.layed. without worry or hurry down the pitch that in effect he Solkar, driving and hooking
- r "scept when a .fine ball from yorked himself; and finally he spiritedly, seemed about to follow

-_ a. c :n
_le^now beat, his ; defensive stroke turned an off-break out of the him when that arch change

r '
:

'

::‘

X:i:Sp Somerset fail Rain du

r. h. iminNr c miKBwanti b|MW 5®
A. AbM AK HOt aut 2
S. V«nk»l» r*» lurv«n nM out ... 3

IxVtl <h 3, Ih 4, nb 11 ... 8
ToI#I (far 7) 334

Pali at vdcAala: 17. 31, 114, 118,
125. 323, 230.

iMrtllMI tMW 194-6S-2; Prica 13-
3^3-1; Maltan la-a-ao-o; D'oiivah-a
7-S4-V. IWmimrlh. 27-8-48^1 Uadar-
wetd 20-2-48-0.

Today: 11 30 to 8 30.

icr
OR.—.J f r

mT Us
ar'ii'j'r

«iecuua^
at the last

. By jCTRtL CHAPMAN

Rain puts Essex

on top again
Essex, somewhat fortunately, began to put the brake on.

«w<! PoriaW^-
e-

' -
•

'ia.- 1. .‘li* - t: J .
are back at the top of the John Gloucester lost more wJckcLs

:'c Hjrua- ^f Somerset's hopes of winning have done even better but for Player League. Lancashire, who Set a reasonable target of 170
r-c vic-n ^ie John Player League, foun- four ^aiciies by Robinson, who ^ over t^e front-runnin® runs, Glamorgan failed to manage

.... ;„(
1CfSet to make -167 to win, and. A good start for. Somerset. .„ - - ,

o'. •% 0 «},8 *th a chance to -top the table almost too good in fact, brought . an over. Hampshire, after losing,

n b. ^ their 'last match, Somerset 16 mas in the first three overs- Essex averaged_a faster scoring their first four wickets for 47.
j

,. ?
renaCied^[ 15 from the final -over and But Carter and Holder improved rate over the first 16.5 overs, were boosted by Marshal] (54)

•^f
>n*|een tan off the last two. balls, their line, and the next nine overs Taylor and Boyce restored sagging and be was well supported by

• -s mt necessary boundaries were yielded j meagre nine runs. At fortunes by putting on 61 in seven Jesty.
!

•' " ;
forthcoming-. .

25. Vlr«n was out to a superb ovots of ftee Wbttag after 28 overs Nottinghamshire won their

n 'c- .

^

p!5^Worcestershire are so' embar- - F»Kh ^ Holder on the square had gelded 72 for the loss of sixth ^ccesBive Sunday match
V-V-

' 7'"J *• -sed for pl»ers that they had to ^g hQu^daiy, Ihe Wwt Indian tour batommi. When .they left, yrtth a narrow six runs win against
•

“ ^ ake a loimspeaker appeal yes- down for a two-handed good fielding resulted in the fall bottom-placed Yorkshire at Trent“ » rday- forteroStA cncketers^ Mtch. which seemed only within of four more wickets fm- two runs, Bridge. Yorkshire restricted the
-'J.

••••as *VvB cecDTid eleven for scope of. a contortionist, and at the expiry of the per- home team to 176 in 40 overs

n;''A" f:
1 ^day. ¥bhS thS^otai of 166 for Clcse breathed new life into the mrtted 40 overs the t(^l stood at and providing the
^ne wickets- was -by no means hxnrngs so that the haK century 149. Kent responded with 46 for bulk of the runs. Yorkshire

t>t • h., ..j “Jin b cnance 10.-tup tne raue wv
•r uri- their last match,. Somerset W' runs to
- 2eded 15 from the final over and But Carter

‘•‘•'SlTfllir an tan nff tha . TseV hinv Koflc fllAlf Imp fl

lides with Barry Meyer, the Glou- Mrs Williams seemed to be gmne- Hereabouts she jarred her

•I 4» j/ ’ iiic «jiuu
tirine in the heat An American left knee on the plastic court it

wicketkeeper, at Lord’s yesterday br^| at i’ setSSd mittere b °ft
J
en difficult to play against

*i._Zr
aeiueu mailers an miuj-gd player. Anil Jones, the

Contact on the cricket field . . . Peter Parfilt of
Middlesex collides with Barry Meyer, the Glou-

cestershire wicketkeeper, at Lord’s yesterday—
I

’’-1 Bctuca Iuatlcia an injured player. Ann Jones, the
mere. British captain found that in the

DIVING In the third set Mrs Williams 1966 match when BUUe-Jean King
I
was under pressure at first beat her in spite of tne fact that

East Europeans lEdSi
n

7rS t,EVsmj show signs of cramp and to after sweeping inrough to 5-2 in

50V
?.
m?

re
.
an£i more slowly, the second set. kept concen-

* —— _ _— ___ ^ Jr_ _J. Finally, having missed a senes tration well when her limping

IIIT| 1 II CJ 1 >1 1 of chances and after Mrs opponent slow-balled her way
JL-M.JLH. §*#JL T Xlli^ X CXk3 c/ Williams had made a series of back tD 5-5.

*

—

9 breathtaking escapes, the Call- The British player won by 7-5,

fornian was broken in the tenth ?:?• a
f'
d.h was the first time that

By BRIAN CROWTHER
Great Britain staged the to win the team competition from ®aved on® niatch point with a today, but according to Carole

Mrs Williams

gives Britain

the lead
From BAVID GRAY : Cleveland, August 22

Joyce Williams, the Scofctl'yi back at 1-2, did not. manage to

champion, gave Britain a lead win a point from Miss Evert .in

of 2-1 in the Wightman Cup tte American’s last three service

match against the United States Ea™e
t- „ ... _

when she beat Kristy Pigeon, a

Iwnprln^hf Evert WaS 0ne player whom She
comer to the American side, by simply was no t going to beat by
7-5, 3-6, B-4 in 100 minutes on a rallying passively from the back
fiercely hot afternoon here or the court, hitting at medium-
today. First two singles had pace and without any great
been shared — Winnie Shaw accuracy or weight of shot,

lost, and Virginia Wade levelled by the of ^ 64
mattptc vpotprfintr kni Hpfp c^cn flfiitcrfd her. The Scot, wrno

^“ISSJ“vlfi!SSSLlT-^-r1w always used to look a trim, strong
in the best performance of her

pjaver . has been dieting
international career so far, Mrs rigorously during the past year.
Williams gave Britain a real This may have Increased her
chance of their first victory' id speed, but she seems to have lost

the US since 1925. Her win was her ability to hit hard and to last

a reward for patience, industr*. through a testing match. Speak-
»nH tpnacitv mg on behalf of the British lawnana tenacity.

tennis supporters’ club, one
Mrs Williams had played in wishes that she would eat a few

one previous Wightman Cup square meals. Sbe iws pienty of

singles. At Wimbledon last year S£nl
but he ^ ls Jow at the

Julie Heldman beat her . , . a Tnc ,

^S^b
a
y
nd
bU

iff?rriv^
aS
tS°a

rC P&uSS would bSn
resolute and effective today. about iS for 5 when Virginia
For a long time she kept the wade M -ent to to bat against Julie
forceful Miss Pigeon in chains. Holdman. who bad beaten her by
Most of the match was a duel of 3-6. 6-1, 8-6. when the teams met
backhands — each testing the here to Cleveland in 1969. They
other with shots which bounced tSfilj-u __j j._ 11,. then. Always their matches have

_ awkwardly to the been close, sometimes volcanic.

emerged the winner of that here, has had slightly the better
particular aspect of the contest- of matters. There was a major

alarm before they started. John

Restricted power 'fcKi’Sfi'&fSW!

t
l?®.^?

encaT
^J

>
Ji

t
l
arL^ 1^jains hkely points, and the Cleveland

skilfully restricted her oppo- police were alerted, but he could
nent's use of her power, not be found. In the end. Miss
volleyed better, overcame the Wade had to begin with Mrs Wil-

nervousness which beset her hams's rackets,

last time, and scuttled about Against one of the cleverest

the court retrieving doggedly, spoilers in the game, she attacked

In the first set she Inst l«rte nf from Uie start, and it was not

ft 4a kS SS.

1

taiff untiI her own rackets were
... rJLi- A

54, b
^ t

- r ? *
ke returned in the middle of the set

V again and served out safely for that she ran into danger. Miss
7-5. Miss Pigeon's serving Heldman broke for 5-4, only to

: improved in the second set and lose her own service in the next

- - . -incex
• : r 'z:k ,-f

.'V*3 ‘Tsiu •#:,"
• ?nr* Sobers accepts

captaincy

keeper, cut the Improvement then left to decide the result
short.. Close sided toe ball „„„ k„ i

Woodford and Johnson they
By BRIAN CROWTHER

behind and WflcockJnade a oufck Northamptonshire won by five were always behind toe rate Great Britain staged the to win the team competition from saved one match point with a today, but according to Carole

c™. European. Diving Cup com- the Soviet Unton-^ fi^orehand and tten Gnebner. the AmerEanroptato.
there - at fall rengtii
ban just before it
Acceleration, was pt

toto take the bustJe^ 9ut
their vudtors for 111 Atone stage Surrey looked u petition at the National Sports Miss Janicke totalled 406.62 surrendered the rubber with It is not swollen badly, and there

it hit mound! .
before comfortably Paring danger of letUng victory slip away Cenlre Crystal Palace staidly points. Ulrika Knapc, of Sweden, her sixth double fault of the ls fluid on it. The British

possible agato ^ri|Welv« to mJ0T
,

at Edgbaston. They ^j
ir

£ ^ ienre tiiat wS the holder, had 3 substantial lead contest. «P?ri her to play her stogies
PaklRtnni narr bowler Sarfraz had Inst two wirkets for 35 and ar,U to an auuience Uiat Wii> v... against Mirk £.hmv tnmnrrniv nut

" — I -j .. .; uhumuu UiUUI.»H.wuui., WHtuuui “vi-

r-. r-is-.'c;
Dcr^dencks and Vattburn .Holder, bowled by Brajn for 21, and two stored by a fine 74 not out from

i.iii Pl^ytog tor English comities, more, wickets fell in tbe first over 43-year-old Arthur MDton, were
" a:*?® ^®Jng specially toritod to of Holder's final. stint. Cartwright beaten by Middlesex's faster

. jiScar.
toomselvra available for was caught off the first ball of scoring at Lord's. Middlesex were

r - - .®riion. Any othw“ leading pro- toe over and Kitchen was taken given a flying start by Smith and
n M <®onaIs who may be.to the West 0n too log boundary in the same Radley (51 to U overs), and never

Tour stays ON
say India

highboard, was a fine comped- l
Jhe

san
?
e thos? °r other coun- points, and dropped only one of

tion before enthusiastic specta- 2^. .^?Y® . .
B
r‘f"

,ast 1B-

tors. Klaus Hihiasl nf italv wnn Wetberiage, Who. found his best No nna rould havp had an
ATHLETICS

‘

-
wbo xnay be in toe West on too leg. boundary in the same Radley (51 to 11 overs), and never _ „ _ . , . _ . _

-•“••j:-
?! • 1®a would also

;
be considered over, having scored what was lost momentum to reaching The Indian Cricket Board of

'
£. selection. •

.

- • for one-day cricket a quite serene 223 for five in 40 overs. Parfitt Control have decided they cannot
1

„ .rrirf tHesaid the ittoerazy of the New. S3. was in form with 69 and shared accept the MCC's request for a
,

' •. -•cr.T :bi2^»®pd lour had bMu-approved. At 127 lor five and with seven in a pM-toership ol 91 with postponement of their tour ol

nrtrlret Rnnrd nf "* *110 ui.uig iu ws »wuu- j c-.i, I'*10 »«« ui nimicnioi
*eldMi toev rannot ard fbat will be required next f?

aP?ed Wightman Cup player, could not Dave Bedford beat Frank
C’s reoulst

C
foc°l y?ar ,f be is to retain the Olym- w£th«.ridJjS? in Tht have Played with more Shorter fUS) m a two miles race

of toST toi ol P“ «!« % task two dives, ^ShbcS?^
tiurleento in the trepidation - and inhibition if at Stockholm' on Saturday, but his

tor because, toev
mdecd

i_.
seemed to be scored on n ghbDara

‘ the slightly huflt girl from time of 8min. 37sec. was over
yr_* .r?3__ repuUbon rather than perform- men s hich board i. k. Florida, with her well-fou>ded lPsec slower than toe world

ancc. SiXELM'SK, !

«
a
MnS* ,

b
,
ut Mmlted technique, had been record for the distance set up by

His penultimate dive, a tor- maa i e. Germany! 448.89;^ 4. v. I Maureeti Connolly, Margaret
I

RnUJe Puttemans of Belgium in
ward three and a half somer* T°ach,?,uc‘>

.
ius6r< 420.94 : 5 . k. Court. Maria Bueno, and Helen Edinburgh on the Karoe afternoon,

sault, was ragged, but he scored » iSSiSK* «o/i(f * feiwi w,

ls rol
J.®?1

“lo
, 1.
one- sy^' && The two of them stayed to front

enough points to stay ahead of placing*.—15 , b. wwhoridgo' 397.89: volley a little In the seoned set, almost throughout the race, Bed-
his countryman, Giorgio Cae- 16 - * CU1 ®*5-53- but lost her service fatally at 4-4. fore narrowly winning the final
notto, the holder. Cagnotto’s final SSSSSS^VEt&'Jm’- afld althou8h she had broken sprint,

dive, a high-tariff reverse two and 2? S k£p* <Tw°XU 399.99 :

Pt
a[ I

a half somersault brought him T
:.

*wir»v« iussb' 4 , e.

6L56 points, and Dibiasi, attempt- SSSSm ‘^cS^iDvaiui
8
,!

:

-uis.bs';
mg tbe same dive later, kaew he 6. t. Safonova (vssRt 5«z.7i. Bricuh
had to achieve the highest score p,

^i"® “r
is- H - Ko,,c,, aai -56 *

V. — -.r'--
irbados and Guyana;; overs, a task just beyond them as the Middlesex bowlers arrangements for the tour.

SJohn Player League scores
r-.-j »*fj

Leaguetable

eih- Js
a> ;

«

'* fl5>. . It
-•

:in**ter m V. U

— "1 (»1 .... j U
—I

021 .. 1*

jgSTRlAM |S" #* m)....- .u

Middlesex v. Gloucester Northants v. Leicester Glamorgan v. Hants

to’ stay ahead of pucfilg*/—i5,
or
a*

n
&«ihorid£B ' 397.89: yoUer a little to the seoned set, almost throughout toe race, Sed-

an, Giorgio Gag- 1& *• oui sss.ss. but lost ber service fatally at 4-4. foro narrowly winning the final
lor. Cagnotto’s final Jm%SZet

t£ SESSSn^Zi1
,«i and altbou«h she had broken sprint.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,019
of the enmnpfltinn sn far IF ho n"*1 T**m Position*.—1. ea« Gcr-

w® P*W 364 pu: 2. USSR 558 : 5. Italy
was to wm. He did SO by a sub- SOB : 4. Sweden $Mi S. wm Gor-

ARAUCARIA

U : ».

ii ; 7

margin II*) . W 1

ll* (18) ’.... ' IS :•/

^byAlia av U ' 4

'

't |3| . U 8
(Junta I13> u

.

Mater CM- •15
,

SdteMz (21) u r
Hrick (6) .. 14 s'

tuUra (IM U 3 8

C. T. mjer e Nwir b Brawn 48 Bnwkwoll - 29

^PiSekrT' ,

<

i..*
h*PhBnJ b

en B * D,,,*on e Co®* h Cnwnp ... 1«
M. G. *wnlw'nitew« "hi* ‘ wit” b C. Innui e and b Br*«kw*U ... 4
- ........................ 44 P. Striae**- c *nc> b Sarftwt ... 15

Sbqplwtxl b
o Hm w. Tolcbard b Lm S

J." T. Murray"'(i« not" '. .
.. ” 24 I. Booth b Sarfru 5

M 719181 (Ear & : 40 ov»r*) 2S3
« - Fall ot wlckatc : 52. 101. 193, 203,
a aoa- '

- _ .
•

Sarfraz ; 11
P. Haywodd c Johnson b Sarfraz 1

G. D. McXanzla c ««<l b Hods-
ion lO

JDOI.U i

t Enij?

n !
JZix£n "p T’-ntotw" c - T- 5W*"“r "®1 °°* a tats *• i

u IMmoad*. *\A lUiman, p. J. tiimm.
Eatraa (b 1. lb 1) B Cottatn.“ BowVno 4, Pmar- 8444-1 : PTMSIar 4 ’ Bowling : Naab

& t! Mmball “w b VWtlUwn 54 ?fvmy
,!
nS!?li0rll ^SeN'S SP^PngBOARO: 1, Dlbalsl

R. m. c. ciuiatt * william* b of him as the more likely Olym- (sao.ai: a. v. Strakhov iussr;,
shapiwrd 2 pic champion next year. The East 54B ^: *• cagnoito 543.72.

is Europeans, Whose ph^ique » 0JS%£r’
9
,c*SSV

,m \ s!
T. a. Juty b Kha- 3* Said to be unrecognisable from FcWI«r iE. Gormanyl V^ST; 3. U.
S’ £ ••• 5 three years ago, are improving so kw* tswpdom 321.V).

.1 fast that Munich may not be too womem-b springboard-. 1. *4.extra* (I 1, lb 13> - 14
Vrvnn fnr fWn Mirina Tani.V. Janlek* (E. Germany, 406.62: 2.

T-m M for them. Manna Janicke, kimpo mb. 99; 3. Tatiana shurxvaTata! (for 7t 40 ovar«) icv of-East German

y

( runnerup in the iubsri 598.40.

.J*
11,?! wiebat*: 22. 24. si, 48. 84, European championship last year, _ leaoinc final placing*: i. e.

_ won toe women's xttrineboarH on Garoiaay -364: 2. USSR 358: 5. Italy
Did not bat: A. 1. email. R. M. H. s +- Sw«M 325: 5. W. Germany
ottam. Saturday and helped her country sis: 6, Poland siv. 7. aruauv zsa.

, . «t* lo bn«b*U fodtete 1$7| IpadttaBC, s-V30-2i Kitfal|t4-a-22-o ; ihiacJcttion

JA Warwick v.i Surrey- .SSStt,’.
Edsbaatofl : . Surrey (4. petalf) I - Ui*)Hm c :W, i. Allay and W; L. 84. 90, 92. 109

, _ Bowling : Naab 8-1-22-1; Cordlt™ ,M.. ^r., S£S$ swimming
Fall of Wfckatt; 9. 39. 58, 80, 82, 8-0-37-2.

r b wriebata; --

waAwicjcshire
WHHabouao c pocawh .at

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

i/d. J. Stew^jt^b^eVtcKbr 1. S

? :
v ttbxsr- lassry-xt*:*

”

Bowllbgi Loo 8-1-24-1; Cramp
B-4-15-2; Braakwoll 8-0-30-3; Hodgson
7,4-2-17-1 j Sarfras 7-1-17-4.

Umglrw J. UntrMn and P. Jaka-
man.

S’, ji nwiin TftnrilF 17 I NORTNAMPTOM8HIRB
» H. M_Ackarm.n c Spring b

M. Blaaoic c- erokrioy „ I Q *^^; ^ -

’ b
Blrfconahaw — 28

D. S- Steals c DirNnhtw b
Strtngar ..; 1

Msubteq Mohammad c BlrkM-
shaw b Haywood 35

A. TP It b Blrtewhaw - 1

.
B. 8.- Crump not oul ......... 17
D. Bnaafrwoll not out 1

Extra* (b 3, d» S) 8
- Total (for B: 38.5 evor*> 112 7.5-0-32-2: Caatell 8-0-33

'Old mi' bat: tufrn Hawib, L. a. 8-1-32-2; Jesty 7-1-23-1.

Essex, v. Kent J
°FaJrof -Irictow si, se, 70, 84, 109, Worcester v. So

At Purfloat I - - Rain itpppod play
: IMIImi HeKrata 84414; BMixir At Warceeter i Worn

iux <4 palnttj win on fatter ocoring g-2-22-1: Stringer 8-1 JO-1; Haywood ™
ita. 2-0-11-1; bMbbsIim B-2-10-2: Davison

ESSEX - - 4.5-0-2041.

-aT-jarrs, West German victory
S

- J. Khan c Canal) k Cottam ii
•_R. Lawls C . Staph*nsoes b -v -a

capped by record
----- • •tk J- 8- ftnrOipom b MteWM

Mvie^'B8>'‘Mr:»:-:-'S'-' »
: v ' Hob** run a« — 2

,
, oa«>v not «gt- 2

- i

:

:
*-s5iS fTsf^irw.iv:.*: «

:'.i l • r ,«-> n- an mmmi'iH Total (for 8: 87 ovorS) 173- 1231

• ':-~ f 1 JUiwW M-lt-l l Joritman ntoS
1

*7-1^?-i.f"
1
idmoIIS

%S8&
o. Ptes_«4 C. cook. - Essex, v. Kent

‘

Total (for 8: 37 ovoeC) 173
Fall of Wtehotat 41, 22. 47. 84, 128,

IBS, 180, .180.

Bowilos: Harman .
J^O-18-I^Jonm

A. R. Lawls c Stapbanaoei b
5*1nsbury 1»

P. M. Walker Itaw b Cottam ... 8
R. W. Jonas b White ........ 48
A. Jonaa c Richards b Salns-

bary a
X. Dnls b Cottam 15
A. I. Cordis e Richards b

Jatty 25
M. Naab nml out 8
D. J. Shepherd b White 1
L. Williams not out 1
Emms (b 1. lb 9, w 1,.nb ^
Total (38.5 ovars) ......140

Waldkraiburg, W. Germany, &V£o23!H!HU l'A
August 22. ?-w«™v ,®-<fessa ,

i"fflsai
A record-breaking swim by ts .

i!’ j
1

Tbrtu'nT vr-aa
3
1-

' Total (38.5 ovars)
Werner Lampe. set the pace for ’^leV; i.

Fair Of Wtekata- 3. 16. 18, 58, £8. 6 Sweeping Victory by West Britain I Richard!. O'Connel. Mills,

wbn^ SS?
nany

t

HoUand and

7.l».£ Triton in the international 4-10.2.
WOMGN .s

8-1-32-2; jesty 7-1-23-1. match which ended here today. 1DO n, ,.V.

Essex, v. Kent Worcester v. Somerset

r. Extra* (b 8. lb lOl «

EMM (4 pomtaj win on rarar
rata.

'.ESSEX
B. ' Ward c Julian b Shephard 22
B. . e: Frond* e Nletwiia - b ^

- o’wtar't Dm k johmion ... 17
5. E. «• Ediwadv* -c Jtrtiao

.
b

Minor Counties
- Total (for 9: 00 overs) "I4B

Mkjf *£!**iLjhJT' ®5, 12‘

1
"

i‘

i« •
• 1

;

' Notts v. Yorkshire

, At NMUnghani.— MotUagbaowhlra
(4 Mlwa) won. by 6 r««u.

.- HOtTIHGHAMSHIRS
.. M- J.- -Harri* c Hampghlr* b

B. Hunan b Hlchotaoa 11
.

C. t. Sobary « and b Caspar 4
M. J. Satodlay e Hompoblra b

v. .
Woodford - 12

J. ’ B. Bohra aot out 40
c. Fran b Old 37
It A, White run out 2
-M. H. S. IXytar not out 0

-Extras tb>, lb 161 18

..'.-.Total (for Bi 40 ovars) 178

At Worcaotari Worcaatardilra 1

4

points) woe by 8 run*.
WORCESTERSHIRE

R. a. A. Headley c Robinson b
Cartwright If

P. Stlmpaon b Jonas - 6
T. J. Yardlay b Cartwright ... 45
J. A. OrmrM c Robhnon b

Ctoaa 14
K. Orifflih c Robinson b Closa IS
D. H. F. Slade c Robinson b

Ma*alasr 39
H. C. Wllcset run out 18
K. WHUason b Moseley 9
v. A. Holder b Mosalay ...... 0
B. M. Brain not oul 3

Extras (w 7. nb 1. 1b 7) ... 9

Total (far 9: 40 ovan) 168
M 8f wfetoMl 12. 33, 15, 85, 123,

135. 183. 183, 188.
- old not bar. R, Q. M. Carter.

match which ended here today. 100 Katro, K2IS2L- i. o. H.r-
Lampe trimmed three seconds ruon (Britain) x-is.3: 2. cberie rwoai

S00
„
metr

?s£^ P.53T‘K,S
8
.?

:

L?' SferS/Sr,S55’;
style record with a time of 8nun. i-i9.«.

38Jsec. oo his way to victory ioo-metres butterfly: i. h.38Jsec- oo his way to victory ioo-metres butterfly: i. h.
to the 1,500 metres. West Ger- i^ 2

'r

akJi
mans won 15 of the 29 men's fA^oXSSSgf i-is^i a *j.

E
j0flvS^

and women’s events. regain; l-OS.9: 6. Mach In (Britain i

Lampe a eclipse of the pre* 2oo metres backstroke-, i. a.
vious European mark of Smto. x»n iwqj a-28.8: 2. j. Etrarmann
41 lsec set bv a fellow West (Holland i 2-29.1; 3. M. vermaal (Hol-
r ,.'-, 2-51-0: 4. R. Bslrstow IGB>
German. Hans Fassnacht, m 3-Si.O; 6. d. Ashton «gbj 2.50.0.
Barcelona last September, helped *00 metres narui i. a.
ton Wnet Cormane tn a total Very*rr Holland 1 4-42.7 : 2. p. SHlher-

ACBOSS 23. Predatory person reverses

1. He's 16 to begin with, oe
££2“atic f®1®

among the most holy—an Evidences of guilt are in

awfully pi TLC. (8, 6). «md (8).

a cha', - /At 26- start tickling to defeat the
». ones a vermin <3).

9. He's, alternatively an out- 27. Call for' applause for song
sroer to a Scot Co). made to xe-edio by German

11. Old weapon for a student— admiral (5. 4, 5).
be difficult about it (7;. •

12. Ascetic, an . aristocratic

saint before C7).
the West Germans to a total of ^'(^SSIfrXJeS’/iru.oSSE 13. She goes onwards, as it 2. See 6.

DOWN
1. 20 pihis 4 (5, 3, 4)..

ir i dj, M gniMg wiMiM the lMMte
u). 4-0-1 SfenkVd _8-2*18-2. Jwm 155, 175, laid 8-1-40-0; CIom 8-3-2S-3. I oTeastStrOke in imin. loJRC.

% S25£?'’-*
,h"“ am*

Old Mt bafc E, Stood. I. peku,
‘

a S-0-24-0. _• . . J „ wr«. TRytev.

BowlInst .Old 8-0-38-1- Htehotaan

265 points. They finished well <w GermanVI 4-46.5 5. ‘ l Bird

clear of Holland (225) and Britain ,BrttaIn » 4-59.7.

(199) 4 x 100 METRE FREESTYLE-—1

.

' zr*
m

. * .
Motaariaod* 4-08.5: 2. w qormwy

Britain scored only one 4-iO.C: S. Britain (RUi. Sutherland,

individual victory today, Dorothy Ptekw1na ' Edniundson) 4'10-6

were (5).

15. Uncordlal sort of pourer
(«).

17. Died horribly after a game

3. Sees bones? Not in this
condition! (9).

4. Arranged on purpose 7

f2, 5).
with the Pentagon T (4-5). 5. Possible beginning of . vice*
OB’- ret tm

pfalMpdon and A. E.
r.

u
j®5UJ':

w
:

*• * But the Britisb contingent SPEEDWAY

!.•
‘

rFfajiifrtg today

SO-CJSCOToirdW ; GlanuxaanV;

; r
•

"V
ir 1 ’! NortMiptaulilre v. Snrrey

rj:

- KB**T.

M. H. Ooniiaai’ Ibw b AcfcfteM -9

idhM
J: M. Sbaslwnf fc.TH**r

Extras (IbVl, nb 2) ...

e v . Sussex
York v. Srsm*^

:.!• •.
.

Nurtlt- J. M- Gfabam- -

x. ytocoetjrafifre. Bond has bocn KappmniDd
:U“E c»; V ^UHnex. i—.Failxxtewg : Jf2m«5ha'B raptaln for tne third

2? lr fi*1* *•** • -araiy-tiiD «>«nur have won
••.'..i

. V *. Vi-0*/ai* Mlnehaxter^ tone*- wrica. anO iha

B-2-22-1; Camr O-l'28-l: Wilson
8-0-294)' Woodford 8-0-40-2. -

Umplras: R. Asulnan aid A. Jipoa.
• '.YORKSHIRE

r. J. Sbanm c Frost b Stud 5
J. K. HvnnMra run out ... 11
a. LowOMMir b White ......... 26
A. J. Dalton c sobars b WMta O
J. D. Woodford c Sahara b M.

..Taylor- -34
C. dBhmao o Harris b Staad 32
P. L. Balratew not oat 23
D. WUaan not oat 37

Extras (b 3. lb 9) 12

Total (for 6i 40 WM) 170
Did not bat: C. M. Old, A. G.

Ntehafsan, J. Coopar.
Fall of wlekata: 10. 29. 33. 82, 118.

finished on a fighting note when '

t
the men’s 4 x 100 metres medley MailPPY iTlimvnnfi
relay squad won in a British

ATAdUS“ MlUUipilH
record time of 4toin. 03J«c, Tbe :n fjh^
British relay squad comprised IUl-al
Mike Richards. Malcolm O'Connell
Intn nrttt«

. J-Ckl_ Bow, has boon wappowiad

Iqrta&U*-: ^al«*P«r* : ** *won Bowling: StMd 8-2-32-3) W. Tartar I Bowltns; HoMter 8-0-24.3; Carter
** .wr* “Ibm* sagrussr^ armatw.. "rr :

!
mww

SOMERSET
. P. T. Virgin-

1

Haldwr b CrWHh »
M. J. Klttbaa c Yardlay b
Haidar 53

D. B. ciom c wiledok b
WIIMnxoa 21

A, Ctirkrao b Brala 21
T. W. Cartwright 4 SltaftH b

Haider 4
P. J. Robinmb c GrtflHb h

H. R. Moratey M aot 13 SehlBar iW GormaByt 54.5; S, K. PlOnshlP with a top SCOre Of 14
B. A. Langford run aur 4 Schiller iW Gcraianyi 54.7; 4. M. nnintc from a nncmMa i? j
O. J. S. TXytor nai out ...... 3 Wludsatl (Britain) 56.1; 6. B. Brinkley _a POSBlble 15 at

Extras (n i, ib ii, w 4, (Britain ; 55.7
.

Wembley on Saturday evening.
4b 2) IS IDO METRES BUTTERFLY; 1. H. Mangnp who h»B hrm hnMor
_ , , _ Frank* CW Gormanv) 35.6: a. W- Mock wtw. -a.ij ° v 35
Total (lor 7: 40 ovan) 158 (W Germany) 59.7; 5. J. MOIs (Brit. Of the WOrid championship title

of wickate 2«, S3, 115, 124. i-oo.2 ; «, a. widdowson. (Britain) for three consecutive seasons, was

« * *• ^'TraarTHft:1
- * t ES niS oSTofiS.mmw-— .te- mraSBETuirt *

Hare iBriiain) 2-38.0. machine failed.

20: 20’s teacher (5).

21. “Hooray and
(7).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.01k

captain's confession (7).

she 6, 2. A revolution on the
River Test (10).

7. Carnivore swallows broken
beak at its mooring? (5-4).

10. Journalist who sounds like
Heine ? (6. 6).

14. Give another coat to the
Venerable Harris? (9).

16. Two creatures in charge of
purifying (9).

18. Ruffle most of Diana's head-
dress (7).

19. Vacillating, I keep the
inside free of water (7).

22, 24. Rocket with a cornier
base ? (5, 5).

w
Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORDSAGE ]]

l t
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IRA show

of daring

feared
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

The Prime Minister has asked the Defence
Secretary, Lord Carrington, to go to Chequers today
for a planning session on the Ulster Commission of
Inquiry. The aim is to define its composition, its terms of
reference, and to draw up a short list of possible can-
didates for the key post of chairman.

There are subsidiary' problems to be worked out on
the security aspects of such a commission. The Prime
Minister takes seriously the advice given him from his
military intelligence advisers.
who believe it is not impos-
sible that the IRA may
attempt a dramatic interven-
tion of some kind when
prisoners from the intern-

ment camps are being trans-

ported to the place in Ulster
where the inquiry will be
held.

Defence Ministry in London, and
its spokesmen in Belfast, who
are making the running in the
initial moves to set up the in-

quiry.

The weekend statement from
the Ministry said that the com-
mission will " investigate the
evidence relevant to the allega-

tions made by. or on behalf of.

There could be an attack on those arrested." This referred

the British forces escorting the to men detained under the

detainees, or an attempt to kid- Special Powers Act in the fort-

nap the prisoners themselves night since internment was
and spirit them to safety across brought in.

the border in the Irish Republic. The Defence Ministry
Last night’s explosion at the announcement says the commis-
Crumlin Road prison must sion will hear evidence from in-

increase these fears. temees about “treatment while

Thus the final choice of loca- in the custody of the security

tion for the commission's hear- forces, prior to either their sub-

in as becomes an important sequent release, the serving of a

policy matter, on a level with detention order, or the prefer-

the other aspects of the inquiry, ring of a criminal charge ”

tD be decided by Mr Heath him- The wording indicates a mili-

self after he has had the advice tary rather than civilian source,

of Lord Carrington and his staff, and this is not denied in White-

Mr Heath returned to tall. Thus there seems to be a

Chequers direct last night after strong and deliberate element of

his weekend of sailing, and plans Ugp
J

conttoj m the planning

to remain there until about the “Ie
.

inquiry in the first two

middle of the week. All bat one tays since it was announced,

or two senior Ministers are now D . . ,

on holiday. Police state

The Ulster crisis, leading to Mr Heath will today have to

the significant concession on the decide whether to change

setting up of an Inquiry, has course, and put non-military

emphasised the importance of men in charge of arrangements.

Lord Carrington in Mr Heath’s
,
One ghost,that .will be haunt-

team. It was not an automatic mg ministerial minds is that of

decision that the Defence Secre- the Devlin Commission of 19o9,

tary should be the Cabinet col- which investigated alleged bru-

league chosen to advise the talities in the British colony of

Prime Minister in this affair. Nyasaland. Mr Justice Dev in

T h- ha, riirprt f°und that the conditions of "a
Tndeed, since he has direct

poIice s{ate - had been created.
responsibility for the British

and ^ departure of one lead.

troops ^jo aje to face their
.

iJinister from the Macmillan
accusers at the mqmn te ld ^ fo)Iowpd SQOn
equally w ell be argued that Lord Meanwhile Heath bas aIso
Carrington should be asked to

to dedde on his formal reply
stand aside at the planning

to tbe request from the Qpposi-
stage. tion for the recall of ParliamentS’ . 1

l*uu tin iuc in.au VJL raiiidiucui
Lssentially. the commission

to debate tbe crisis In Northern
is a concession to pressures Tre jand
from ^SFijSlS Tbe ™ef Whip. Mr Francis
as spokesman for the Catholic py^ is expected to send a mes-
seet°^r et_the UIster commurntj. sage some tjme today to bis
and Mr Heath is lniown to feel j^bour opposite number, Mr
that the 01 Bob Meilisb. and the guessing
mus

!«£?4ef«
er

!p * it tn aJivp at 'Westminster is that it will be
non-partisan if it is to sen e

a flat no
its purpose Mr Heath is said to feel that
The Prime Minister has not an emotional session at West-

50 far called in two other White- minster just now would hardly
ball departments to advise him belp to cool events in Northern
on the setting up of tbe com- Ireland.
mission—-the Home Office and Both Labour and tbe Liberals,
the Office oi the Lord ^Chan- on the other hand, have pressed~ '* ^ for the recall, and can becellor. But such consultations

may
civilians—particularly judges

are to be asked to take part-

ed for the moment, it is the

may be expected to follow, if expected to issue critical state-

ments later today if the message
from the Government Whips’
Office is indeed a rejection.

Bomb attack on

Belfast prison
continued from page one

curiously> a selection of meat
and sausages had been scattered
across the kitchen floor.

Captain James Price, the
regimental spokesman, said his

troops have behaved with the
utmost courtesy and civility

when making the arrests. There
had been no unnecessary
damage, but when his men
returned to the area two hours
later they had found the homes
had been wrecked. Captain
Price pointed to the fact that

glass from one window
allegedly broken by his soldiers

was lying outside, on the road.
“ Draw your own conclusions,”

he said.

Other explosions during the
weekend put out of action the
automatic telephone exchange
in Armagh and wrecked shops
and Government ’ offices in
Belfast This year's total of 296
bombs (up to 6 p.m. yesterday)
compared with a mere 157
explosions during the whole of
1970.

One hundred Opposition coun-
cillors from 20 local councils
throughout Ulster decided on a
boycott of local authorities last

night Tbe meeting at Coal-

island. which included Opposi-

tion MPs, also supported a
campaign for civil disobedience.
An explosion last night

wrecked Belfast's only
striptease club, a car show-
room, and a health centre.

Mr John Flanagan, the Bel-

fast councillor who was present

at the IRA Provisional’s press

conference earlier this month,
is to be dismissed from the

Northern Ireland police auth-

ority. Mr Flanagan shared the

press conference platform with
Mr Joe Cahill, the Provisionals

chief in Belfast

His dismissal is being recom-
mended to the Nothern Ireland

Governor. Lord Grey, by the

Prime Minister Mr Faulkner,

in his capacity as Minister of

Home Affairs. Tbe authority

itself said it found Mr
Flanagan's action “ incom-

patible with his continued mem-
bership.*'

Derek Brown writes from
Londonderry : The army will be
guarding the Londonderry
court this morning where Mr
John Hume, MP, and Mr Ivan
Cooper, MP, will be facing
charges under the Special
Powers Act The two Social
Democratic and Labour Party
MPs were arrested last Wednes-
day after a sitdown demonstra-
tion in Londonderry. They were
charges with failing to obey an
army order to move.

It is thought likely that there
will be a demonstration outside
the court ,which is inside the
city walls, but only five

minutes’ walk from Bogside.

Londonderry had a quiet
weekend. The last minor inci-

dents were on Friday night
after a civil rights meeting in

Bogside addressed by Miss
Bernadette Devlin, MP. The
main trouble spots of Bogside
and the Creggan Estate have
been peaceful since then,
although many more barricades
have appeared since the army
started the clearing operation
which led to Wednesday’s
violence. Forty barricades were
removed last week ; there must
have been at least 150 built

since then.

The army now seems to have
accepted them, at least in the
short-term. Vigilante groups
are being formed in Bogside
and in teh Creggan district to
patrol the streets and defend
the barricades 24 hours a day.
Clearly tbe army would face
major opposition if it sent in its

bulldozers again to clear the
streets.

Leaders of Ulster’s Opposi-
tion parties and other groups
meet Mr Lynch, the Republic's
Prime Minister, in Dublin today
to discuss their civil disobedi-
ence plans aimed at bringing
down the Stormont Govern-
ment.

Mr Lynch Is expected also to
put forward at a meeting of the
Catholic minority groups some
of his own ideas for a new
Administration to replace the

Unionist Gvoernment

TUTISS Olivia de Havilland,^ still with the romantic

twinlele in her eye which

made her the screen pin-up

of the forties, told yester-

day of the letter she never
posted to Mr Edward
Heath, after dancing with
him aboard an ocean liner.

Tonight' Miss de Havilland.
aged 55. will dine with Mr
Heath amid the soft lights of
Chequers, and help him to

recall his party aboard the
Queen Elizabeth which
brought them together in a
storm 10 years ago.

When Mr - Heath became
Prime Minister, she said, she
wrote him a letter. It told
him that “ all who had been
on ship with him remembered
him because his sympathetic
feelings had won us all." But
Mr Heath never learned of
her admiration. Miss de
Havilland, who habitually
criticises the letters she
writes as ** too sentimental,”
did not sent It to him.

She had danced with Mr
Heath “ in the worst storm in
100 years " while crossing the
Atlantic, she said. Her judg-
ment of him remained the
same :

“ He was extraordin-
arily steady in the storm."

She did not know why Mr
Heath had invited her to
dinner. It had come as a
“ delightful surprise.” She
thought Mr Heath M very
charming, and I admire him
greatly." A Downing Street
spokesman said in tbe true
style of a Hollywood agent:
“ They are not close friends.”

Other guests at dinner will
include conductor Andrfl
Previn and his wife. Mia
Farrow; Mr Bryan Forbes,
the film producer, and his
wife ; Lord Harlech, President
of the Board of Film Censors,
and Lady Harlech.
Miss- de Havilland Is to

wear a rainbow-coloured long
chiffon dress. She came to
Britain for a lecture last

night at the National Film
Theatre, and plans to return
to Paris, where she lives,
tomorrow.

At the NTT lecture Miss
dc Havilland showing every
evidence of being more than
the pretty face which she
still is. let fall some well-
r-unembered secrets, before a
young audience of cinema-
goers.

what was tendentiously
described as a " lecture,” they
were told why she and Errol
Flynn never came to continue
their romances off-screen ;

how she was never allowed
to deliver the slap in the face

The day

Heath

danced

through

a storm

at sea

which she had rehearsed
especially for Bette Davis

;

and how she freed the stars
of tbe forties from contract
slavery.

Like so much else in film
making, her relationship with
Flynn appears to have
suffered from a lack of syn-
chronisation. “I had a very
big crush on Errol Flynn
during 1 Captain Blood ’

(1935): I thought he was
absolutely smashing for three
solid years—but be never
guessed. Then be had one on
me but nothing came of it
I’m not going to regret that
—it could have ruined my
life."

Her most serious talk with
Flynn took place when she
was co-starring with him in
“ Robin Hood." She was 18
and he was 25 when they met
alone on the ramp of stage
eight “ I said :

* "What do you
want from life?' He said,
‘Success, success.’ I was
worried for him because I
thought that wasn’t enough.
When he asked me the same
thing I said,

4
respect,’ and by

that l meant for serious work.
Errol did achieve what he
wanted, but my instinct was
right: he, too, began to hun-
ger for complex and difficult
rflles."

She had not posted a letter
recommending him to see
“ Robin Hood ” again. A fort-
night later, he was dead. It

migh have helped him, she

Olivia de Havilland in London yesterday. Picture by E. Hamilton West

said, to see how well the film
had lasted, but she thought
her letter too sentimentaL
“They didn't respect those
films for what they were—the
best of their kind. And Errol
w&j the best of his kind.”

The slap in the face was to
have been delivered in person
to Bette Davis in “ Hush.
Hush . . . Sweet Charlotte"
(T964). She and Miss Davis
played murderously - inclined
cousins who came to blows in

a car. Miss de Havilland
decided yesterday to abandon
her reputation as the only
woman to hit Bette Davis
and get away with it “This
is going to disappoint you
terribly,” she said.

She had practised the slap
—brushing the cheek with
her finger-tips—and was ready
to face Miss Davis. “Then a
note came that Bette Davis
would prefer to be slapped

by a double. I was so hurt
I thought Bette doesn’t
trust me.’ Now I understand
—she was quite right.” There
had never been direct con-
tact As the camera shifted
between the two actresses,

a double stood in as both
slapper and slapped. She and
Miss Davis were still close
friends.

Miss de. Havilland clearly
regards the creation of the
"de Havilland law” as her
greatest off-screen coup. She
began fighting it through
three courts in 1943, when,
actors and actresses were
commonly tied to seven-year
contracts bv their studios.
Those who became good box
office were often asked to star
in a series of money-making
“ quickies.” If they refused,
their contract was suspended
while the film was shot and
the time taken was added to

the contract when the sus-
pension was lifted. In theory,
constantly refusing mediocre
rflles could put a star in bond-
age for a lifetime.

She was under a seven-year
contract to Warner Brothers,
and the crunch came when
she disputed Warner’s claim
that she owed six months
beyond her seven years in
lieu of a suspension for refus-
ing a part. Her lawyer found
a seven-year limit clause for
such contracts and Miss de
HaviHand’s claim was upheld
by the Supreme Gourt after
two appeals by Warner.
She spent two years out of

work through suspension
while the case was fought,
and invested $13,000 of her
own in the legal battle.

Leader comment, page 8

John Windsor

Priced

out of

market
By our Correspondent

A disabled road man is de-

liberately pricing himself out

of the art market because he

is afraid of losing his social

security benefit
Mr Kenneth Barker, of Ingle-

too, near Sedbergh, Yorkshire,

took up embroidering pictures

after a back injury in 195o

forced him to give up work.
^

His first exhibition, in Ken-

dal, Westmorland, is so success-

ful that it has been extended

and there is a possibility of an
exhibition In London later this

year. But Mr Barker is afraid

that if he sells any of the pic-

tures, he will lose his social

security benefits. He has priced

the work at up to £250 each.

Mr Dennis Barker, his son,

said yesterday that his father

bad taken a lot of persuading

to have an exhibition. “He
didn’t want anyone to know
about the pictures in case people

wanted to buy them.
_
He is

very frightened of losing his

benefit, so he has deliberately

priced himself out of the mar-

ket"
His father was a very proud

man and would not want to re-

veal how much his social sec-

urity amounted to.

Mr Barker, who is 62, spent

his working life as a road man,
but his ambition bad always

been to become a farmer. So
when he began embroidering,

be made pictures of pigs, cows,

and other fanning scenes.

Each picture takes months to

finish. After 16 years’ work, he
has completed 38 landscapes and
farming scenes.

Protest over

held son
Mrs Rhoda Gilles. of Harts-

leap Road. Sandhurst has asked
the Foreign Office to investi-

gate the detention in Rome of

her son Roger, aged 21, a stu-

dent He is being held after

police raids on the
M
hippie

baunts.'’
The Italian police say Roger

was in illegal possession of a

knife. Tbe Foreign Office said
that tbe British Consulate in

Rome had told them it was
likely that Roger would be
released. If he had not been
released by today the consul
would ask to visit him.

Girl accused

of murder
A girl, aged 14. was charged

on Saturday with the murder of
Roisln McUone, aged five, whose
body was found beside an over-
grown bridle path near her
home in Brook Farm Walk,
Celmsley Wood, near Birming-
ham. A bloodstained stick was
found nearbv.
The accused girl will appear

before Coleshill Magistrates
today.

3,000

dig into

the past
AN unprecedented spate of
digs which is being carried
out by some 3,000 archaeolo-
gists and helpers this month
in all parts of the country
includes the investigation of
Roman and medieval town and
city sites in Winchester, Exe-
ter. Lincoln, Oxford, and
Cirencester, important work
on the Roman Hadrian's Wall
fort of Vindolanda. and the
excavation of a medieval royal
castle site at Ludgersball.
Wiltshire.

A feature of this season's
work is the growing willing-

ness of directors to show their
work to the public. In some
cases a charge is made, and
elsewhere contribution boxes
have been set up.

Tours or “ open days ” are
being held on a Roman resi-

dential area at Cirencester

;

on sites within the Roman
“coloma” at Lincoln; on an
Iron Age hill-fort site at Dane-
bury, Hampshire, where a car
park is available ; at Exeter,
where a sequence of early
churches is being explored

;

at tiie Vindolanda Roman
fort ; and on a Roman legion-

ary occupation area and a villa

site at Chichester, Sussex.

One of the most compre-
hensive plans for interesting
the public is being put into
operation in conjunction with
tbe Southwark council, where
conducted tours will be
arranged to excavation sites

every hour on weekdays from
the end of- August to mid-
September, starting from be-

neath tbe approach to London
Bridge in Tooley Street.

Some 40 to 50 major digs
are taking place this month,
and at least 30 more in Sep-
tember before the end of the
student vacation period.

STOP PRESS

Three men and a Ford
THREE men and an old Ford
were preparing at Eastbourne

last night for a 50-mlle trip

across the ChanneL The ear,

fitted to a raft made of 24
oil drums and large beams.
Is harnessed to paddles to

provide the power.

The do-it-yourself car ferry
crossing is the latest adven-
ture of Martin Lewis, aged
35, of Hailsham, a person
prond to be listed among the
eccentrics of the world.
Already he has sailed the

Channel alone with his bicycle
crammed aboard a small

By our Correspondent

rubber dinghy, sunk In the
sea off Wales in a home-made
bathyscope, and invented his
own rock-hurling machine. He
fitted tbe raft together on the
beach at Eastbourne during
tbe weekend.
Mr Lewis and the two

friends who are accompany-
ing him are ignoring coasb-
guard advice against the
crossing. “ Of course we know
it can be dangerous but we
can all swim and we are tak-
ing all necessary safety equip-
ment. It will be more fnn this
time with someone to talk to.

1 confess that I had night-
mares for a week after my
last Channel crossing,” Hr
Lewis said.

Mrs Olive Lewis, who lives
with their three young sens
in Hawks Town Crescent,
Hailsham, was not unduly
perturbed about her hus-
band’s exploits.
“ Martin has nine lives and

although I worry about him
I am confident he can do any-
thing he puts his ntind to. He
has done it all before. I
expect he win phone when he
reaches the other side before
they go off on a holiday,
touring.” -

Angry
Brigade

raids:

5 held
By PETER HARVEY

Scotland Yard detectives
searching for the “ Angry

:

Brigade made dozens of
raids in London and the Home
Comities over the weekend.
Last night the operation was
still continuing, and investiga-
tions were also under way
in provincial cities.

Five people detained in the M
raids between Friday night and 9
yesterday morning were Iasi M
night still with detectives a< cl
Stoke Newington police station *

*

London. Detectives are lookin;
for another five or six people

Quantities of gelignite ant
stocks of weapons, includin'
machine guns, were locate «
during the raids. *

The Angry Brigade has »
claimed responsibility for a x
number of recent bomb attack*- ly

on the homes of Government -t»

Ministers and other publit (j*

officials. There have beer j*
explosions at the homes of th ft
Minister for Employment, Ja £
Robert Carr, the Minister t »
Trade and Industry, Mr Joh
Davies, and the Metropolis :

Police Commissioner, Sir Jot t
Waldron. ip
Planning for the raids begs h

almost a week ago. Office
were briefed on areas to : (ft
searched and warned that t j“c
people they were looking f j

'

might be armed, and could al ut
be in possession of explosh -

1

ranging from gelignite a
dynamite to home-made fi It

bombs and time-fuses. .;j

About 60 detectives, m —
.

from the Special Branch s J:
the special Angry Brig: !v\
squad, were then split Ti: . < -

small teams. Each team 1 v * r i

given a list of offices and holo- ?•
The operation was timeti I •

‘ -

begin late on Friday night.! 1 1 .

before then other detectii kl
In a variety of disguises, Ik 1

buildings under close obajerl -.

tion.
| [ u;

As police moved in, 6t La •

officers in squad cars sealed ^
surrounding streets. At a n U
ber of houses, explos .

experts were called in be ;/r,

detectives were able to e >
the buildings. • fcj

.

- <

Concern for
jj|

quintuplet ^
The condition iff Lindsay, cjt

of the two surviving Grur v
quins, is “causing concert

ti

but her brother Christopher.31 *
“quite satisfactory ” Botf '

at

General Hospital said yesterdj

Boy, 14, accuscfiL;

.
A boy aged 14 will applet

in court at Tamworth, Staffed. .-

shire, today in connection njflc

the death of a man aged|.I|
whose body was found inss;

-

house on Saturday.

1 THEWEATHER )
AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD

Report for the 24
6 pju. Saturday:

sun-
ihlna RUn
his in.

EAST COAST
Whliby
Scartwroa»!i.
FUey
BdridUuglon
Cleoihorrws
Cromer
Goneston ...
Lawn-slon ...
Clacton .....
Southend
Whlistable ..
Herne Bay .

Margate

hours ended Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 pan. yesterday:'

Sun- Max.
shine Rain wther

CLoach-time reports}

Max.
temp. Wther
C F lcUy i

2«SSS

1.8
O.l
0.3
1.0

5.3
5.0
5.4
e.i
7.0
7.1
7.7

16 60
16 61
16 60
17 62
IS 64
17 63
CO 68
CO 68
CO 68
31 TO
21 70
21 69
19 67

Dull
Dull
Dull
CMy
Dull
Dull

Sunn?
Rain
Drtale
6hurt
Sunny
Sunny

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone .. T.5
Hastings ....
Eastbourne .
Brighton ...
Worthing ....

.UUIehampin
bognor R. .

Hayung Is .

Soothsea ...
Kyde
Sandown ....
StiankUn .

—

Ventnor ....
Bournerath .
Poole
Swanage ....
Weyraoulh .

Exmanth ...
Telgnmouth
Torquay
Ptiuann ...

5.7
4.9
2.0
1.7
1.3
O.A

1.1

O.S
0.3
11.6

.33 31

.32 20

.39 20

.59 21

.47 19

.70 19

.47 18

.66 17

.47 17

.60 17
71 19
.64 IT
.70 IT
.22 17
35 IT
.39 IS
25 IB— 19

19— 19— 19

TO Sunny
68 Rain
68 Bain
69 Ditela
67 Rain
66 RaiD
66 Rain
63 Rat*
65 Dull
63 Dull
66 Dull
62 Dul'
65 Ram
6V Drtzrlo
63 Rain
64 Dull
65 Dull
66 Drizde
67 sown
67 Dull
67 Sunny

WEST COAST
Honplas 34-4
Morecambe..
Blackpool....
Scuihpon....
Prestatyn....
Colwyn Bay.
Llandudno...
Anglesey
Ilfracombe...
Nevrqoay.....
Sclity Isles...

hr*.
EAST COAST
Whliby
Scarborough.
Filey
Bridling Ion..
Clcelhorpes..
Shagoess
Gorlcaton....
Lowestoft....
Clacton..— ..

Southend....
Whitstable...
Hemo Bay...
Margate

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 3.7
Hastings
Eastbourne..
Brighton
Worthing
LUtMuunpta

.

Bognor R..—
Hayllns Is..:
Southsaa
Rjrde...—.—
Saodowu.....
ShanUln.....
Ventnor
Boumpjtjoiru
Poole——...
Swanifle...—
.Weymouth...
Eranouih...—
Tetgmnoulh.
Torquay
Falmouth....
Penzance

In. tdayj

4.8
2.1
u.O
3.0
6.9
7.9

10.1
1.3
5.2

12.6

19 67
21 70
21 70
20 68
18-65
18 64
IB 65
19 66
18 6*
18 65
20 68

Sunny
Sonny
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Dull
Sunny
Sonny

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morpcamb*--
Blacbpool....
Southport
Prestatyn.—
Llandudno...
Anglesey- ....

Aberystwyth.
Ilfracombe...
Isles of Sctlty

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornoway...
Rlnloas
SC*
-roe

Louchara
Dunbar

0.7 .05 18 64 Rain

.06 15 59 Dry— 16 61 Dry

.01 16 60 Minty

.03 16 61 Drizzle— 18 66 Cloudy
18 <54 Sunny— 17 63 Misty— 18 64 Cloudy— 19 67 MWj

.02 21 70 Dry— 19 66 Cloudy— 18 65 Cloudy— 10 V- Dry

— 22 71 CtOUdy
.24 19 66 Shower
.22-19 67 Rain

.21 69 Misty— 21 69 CCondy
.02 31 70 Misty
.Ol 21 69 Cloudy
.03 21 70 Cloudy
.08 21 69 Cloudy
.09 21 69 Cloud.— 21 69 Misty— 19 67 Dry
.02 20 68 Cloudy— 20 68 Cloudy— 21 69 Cloudy— 20 68 Sum— an 68 dot. _

20 6B Cloudy— 19 66 Cloudy
19 66 Cloud? -

.Ol 19 66 Cloudy

.14 19 66 shower

— 16 61 Dry
.Ol 17 65 Cloudy
.04 16 61 Dry— 17 62 Cloudy— 18 64 Cloudy— 17 62 Dry

19 66 Cloudy
18 66 Cloudy— 18 65 Cloudy— 23 72 Sunny

— — IT 65 Dry

4.T
0.6
0.1
1.7
a.i
1.2
0.6
1.0

0.8
0.4
0.5
0-2
1 - 0 .

2.5
1.3

i:i
1.7
0.9
1.4
3.0
2.6
3.2
1.2

0.3
1.1
2.0

C »=

F 28 83
Aloxdrla F 39 84
Alglen 8 29 84
AmBtdnr C 23 73
Athens . S 31 88
Borctoa S 26 79
Beirut . S 30 86
Belfast . R in 67
Belgrade S 29 84
Berlin . F 37 81
Bermed* F 30 86
BtarrJI* C 20 68
Blraihm C 16 61
Kacfcp’l C 16 61
B’deaux C 17 63
BJosne C 20 68
CrlaWI . C IT 63
Bnwsele C 19 66
BudapytF 29 84
Carflff . C IT 63
CjsMnce P 25 77
Chicago
Cologne C 24 75
C'hegan S 30 68
Corfu . . S 31 88
Dublin , C 13 09
Dnbrvnk S 28 83
Edlnb’gh H 14 67
Faro ... S 26 79
Rorence F 29 84
BjWtf R 30 68
Gibraltar. F 29 77
Glasgow C IS -59

P it u.
Innsbrcfc F 22 72
Inveru ss S 15 69
Istanbul S 27 81
Joreey . C IT 63
L Palmes S 24 75
Lisbon . s 29 84.

C F
Locarno R 19 66
London C 18 64
Uxbourg C 16 61
Luxor . S 39102
Madrid S 27 81
Majorca S 27 81
Malaga .. S.28 82
Malta . S- 29 84
Mchestor C 1 7 63
Miami P 31 88
Milan . S 05 77
Montreal C 23 73
Moscow F 18 64
Munich C 20 68
Naples . F 29 84
N’ocnie C IT 65
New York
Nice .... S 26 79
Nicosia S 33 91
Oporto . S 24 78
Oslo ... F 19 66
Ottawa R 20 68
earls C 19 66
Prague F 25 77
Rayktvk CUM
Rhodes .8 30 86
Horne S 27 81
Rnldswy C 16 61
Sebbrg- F 22 72
nrashrd C 20 68
StocMrim F 18 64
Tkighr 3 30 86
Tel-Aslw S 29 84
Tenerife R pi 73
Toronto R IT 63
Tnals S 51 88
Valencia F 28 82
Venice S 26 79
Vienne F .29 84
Warsaw. S ?0 86
Zurich C 17 63

14

C, Cloudy: F. fain R. rein; S. sunny.

LONDON HEADINGS. - - -

. From 7 pjn. Friday to 7 a.m. Satur-
day: Min. temp. 150 ,(69F>. .From T
ajn. to 7 p.ra. Saturday; Mu: tamp.
18C C64F i . Total oartod; Rainfall ,X3ln.
nonshlno nil. From 7 p.m_ -Saturday to
7 a-tn. yesterday; . Min. temp.- 16.4C
169.7FK Front 7 ajn. jn-7 p.m. yestor-7 a jn.- ta-7 p.m. yestor-

i. Z1.2C C70.2P) . Total
0.3

day: Max. temp. Z1.2G C70.2P)

.

jwiod: rainfall .03Ul. sunshine

4.1
-l.S
.5.5
8.3
1.7
8.4
1.9
3.9

i.bbo<slich... 1?-?
Esfcrialnmuir. 10.1
N IRELAND
Belfast....... 112

.02 14 ST— 15 59— 17 63
19 66— 17 63— 19 66— 16 61
14 57
ZO 68
18 64

Fog
Cloudy
Drtz
Fog
Drtz

SCOTLAND
Lonrtck.
Wick
Stornoway...
KlnloKj

10.0

loll

D* Dyci _ 8.2 —S U =
— - * Dunbar i ft .oscaoal

i Drtz
Sunny
Sunny

— 22 72 Sunny
N IRELAND'
Belfast.

1-3
4.9
a.o

1«

-n
16
T9

= 1!
.05 16

:8§5?

59 -Sonny
S9, Sunny
61 Sunny
61 Sunny
66 Sonny
64 Sunny
64 Sunny
60 Cloudy
6B Rain .63 UiTTr

SATELCITE 'PREDICTIONS

Cloudy with
1

bright spells*;
3 .V

;

Pressure remains low to4**IJ
whfle a ridge of Ugh pre, ^

Scotland.persists over N Scotland.
England, Wales, N Ireland let!
S Scotland there will be a s V|
dea

» of c,ou‘i though some bjh-
spells ere expected. SfaowerAoutbreaks of rein will ocr
several areas although somejmay remain mostly dry.
land will be mainly dry with
spelb. Temperatures wlT 5 ni
timilar to or a little UgheimesS
yesterday.

-London , Con t s and Cant N EtJ K 1

* and W Midlands: OoiMy .r'\
l
aj’T

showers or outbreaks of rain,
VrtBtlt H^l». Wind. NE llght?,

n
Vr)

7

temp. 21C (70F) .
*

SE and C England, E. 1A *41
Cionay. game showura or ouibriCQS j 1

Jilin, with wm» bright spells.^,, ft,NE Ughi. Max. lamp. 19Cf«%,
*

— Channel Islands, SW Engk£.'lti?;'
Walas; Cloudy, showare or partrfsj Art*

1

Ja.T’JaCT1, so™* bright spells.-T! *e
.‘

g

NE light. Max. lamp. 19C <6*- tlW £»
..." nw England, taka f-frrfliUla of Man. SW Scotland. G
I*

Qonay but Mmo , 4*

Ul'TS?/
1

.

or PwfsP* lont -n'of rein in places. Win lv,- j
light.. Max. temp. 19C 16-.-

.. N® England, Borders; Cloud'* tV,gjowera or outbreaks of rain.NE light. Max Ump 16C I61| Nth
Edinburgh and E Scotland, Hwalkh

*»«« Moray Firth: Mostly dCTlr-
junny Intervals. Wind NB IlghT.®*. >
temp. 17C (63F1. - TO .

Caithness. Orkney, Shetland. Jogn. .Ory with sunny Intervals. WrttiojX.-
and variable. Max. temp.

Cent Highlands. Argyll. NWS3* c lMostly dry with sunny tntorva C . 3vartabrB - **“- “je (J
with rain ! j a.f-‘

chiefly in Cent and 8 areas. _
«imny Interval* Temperatures e
above .normal hat cool at ttm-eitoi 3.

»

fa fAlt
SEA PASSAGES
isae: Slight -

The figures
visibility;

‘

2.5 .12 13 59 eu

uJa order: time and— QM; maximum eleva-
tion. and direction or setting. An aster-
isk Indicates amertua or tearing eclipse.

...
* = 21.36-21.52 NNW 2DNWW. and (Aug. 24) 5.09-3.35 E 25NB

' Cosmos 71 a 21.04-31.09 S 26SE B,
and 22.43-1M.4S TOW SONNE ENE.aw. (Aug. 241 0.22-0.28 WNW 46NENE, - and 2.02-2.08 WNW SUNWE B,
and. .3.41-3.48 WNW 60SSWSE.

wHm*? ?
WNW 1SW

(An* ' 24) 4JS2-4.55 S

niUCHTIN04JP TIMET ‘rf

Birmingham . 8 48 p.m. 10 i jf
Bristol ; 8 48 p.m. to I jC,j rl-

London 8 58 p.m. to l t

Nottingham . 8 "47 p.m. to

jj

j
l

MICM-TIOE TABLE,W
j

Br.„ 4 DT a.m. ;.Vfl P J

.. 1 14,a.m. ... -. „IN
SUN RISES ... - TSUN SETTS ... ( r 1

London
Dover

.. frm
babn n.dnm ter

liractiaB. 6|Ba m cadet triad

Inters ahou nyened nuhr aitoken : b, blue sky r

tt helf-dsuSed i e, tUf : d. dnizh : L fee : fa, hut i m. met i o. emus i p. iaeuui itniti
Limswli, thundcmoi Bi. Anew* endahtpraap Ooe dataiaB ef gortewat et ppure mwi

MOON SETS ...
[MOON; Last Qtr

1 gPnrnti
7^ ! . . t eoapea
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